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1966 AND AFTER 

1965 has been a year during which Eton Manor has had a 
most successful an~ encouraging Hme and I am glad to say 
tha t the outlook 1:or 1966 is equally promising. 1965 will 
always be remembered as the year we were told that a big 
road was to go through the Eton Manor Club, opened in 1913 
by Lord Roberts. The fact that the Club exists is due as 
Mr. Wagg will agree, almost entirely to the unceasing efforts 
of Gerald Wellesley, then a young man in his twenties. 

He hnd put new life into the Boys Club and he could not 
endure the thought of saying goodbye to members when they 
became nineteen. The first idea was to build a club only for 
old boys. Gerald Wellesley realised then that the number of 
old boys would always exceed the number of boys and that 
it was the old boys who would always maintain the proud 
traditions of Eton Manor. How far-seeing he was and how 
abundantly justified has been his faith in the loyalty of Club 
members! 

Although, obviously someone who helped to build the eiub 
over fifty years ago l11ust have regrets, it is essential to look 
to the future and not to the past. We live in a changing 
world and no place is being more changed than Hackney Wick 
which is to be a major road centre for E:lst London and 
Essex. Owing to a growing population, there will be further 
developments and an everchanging picture. 

Luckily we have the Wilderness and we shall have all this 
year and perhaps J 967 to see how things will "sort themselves 
out", in view of the fact that nearly all our old boys when 
they marry leave London for Essex; another big factor is the 
splendid new schools which are springing lip in many areas 
and provide 011 a lavish scale many activities which the Club 
was built to provide when, as Gerald WelIesley always pointed 
out, the Club was almost entirely composed of boys at work. 
"Experientia dm:et", we shall learn by experience, always the 
soundest way. 

Personally. I believe that the Eton Manor Old Boys' Club, 
with its splendid tradition, is unique and that it will go from 
strength to strength as members find that the Wilderness pro
vides for their families a pleasant alternative to a day on the 
coast with its overcrowded roads. 

ARTHUR VILLIERS. 

Around the Club by "Rover" 
January 1%(,: Another year ahead, may it prove to be a 

hapP! and sllccessful one for you all. 
It will certainly be a year of problems and dilTIcullies not 

only at international level but also on the home front, with 
the ballle to preserve the value of the pound and to ward off 
the evil influences of inOation. The people who always suffer 
the most are those who can ill an·ord it, the old age pensioners 
and ·those who have to manage on a small fixed income. Every 
time that rates and rents are increased, or the price of fuel, 
electricity, clothing and food goes up, so it becomes increasingly 
difficult for the old people to manage. This more than any
thing seems to be the problem of this day and age; pensions 
<;<111, of course, be increased but only at the expen'se of the 

already overburdened taxpayer. If the present Governmenl 
can halt the viciolls circle of rising prices with the allendant 
and inevitable claims for increased wages and salaries, then 
they will have done more good for the counlry than anything 
else lhal they can think up. 

. Nearer at home still we shall have our own problems to 
lace consequent upon our impending deparlure from Riseholme 
~treet. It will mean concentrating all our activities and 
Interests at the Walerden Road Club and wt the Wilderness, 
we shall have to adapl ourselves to the change, and to give 
thanks that wc have these most admirable alternatives at our 
disposal. It seems pretty obvious that things like a Library 
or Billiards Rooms may not be possible in (he new set up, but 
over the nelCt six months or so we would do well to work 
together and (0 find how best we can make use of .the facilities 
which will be available to us. In a sense perhaps we have 
been spoiled by having everything that we felt we needed being 
laid on for us, wHh the result that we have a multiplicity of all 
sorts of buildings and rooms many of which are hardly ever 
used at all. Nothing can ever be perfect, and something 
which is all the go just now could well be a dead duck in a 
year's time. We must always be tluid and be prepared to 
improvise when it becomes necessary. A year of experimenta
tion and endeavour is ahead and it is what we do during the 
nexl twelve months which is going .to decide whether we go 
forward or back. Only time, endeavour, or the lack of it, 
will show which way we are going. 

1 always think that December is the month when the Ottcrs 
rcally come into theIr own, for it is then that we have the 
Annual Party for the parents and friends of the Section, the 
Christmas Morning Swim in the Cut, and Mr. Baring's Party 
at the Bertram Mills Circus at Olympia. The only exception 
to the rule this time is that the Circus Party will take place 
after December, otherwise the fun and games was as fast and 
as furious as ever. The Parents Party excelled anything ever 
undertaken before, we had the lot this time. A jolly good meal, 
plenty to drink, a cabaret and floor show, a bingo session and, 
to end 1:he evening, a dance to the music of Terry Davis and 
his group, a really talented little lot. What an evening indeed 
and a real eye opener to some of the mums and dads whose 
/irst Ollers party this was. Did they enjoy themselves? I'll 
say they did, and like never before. Tom "Ginger" Woodman 
worked like a trojan with the food side of things and still had 
en.ough wind and energy left to play a full part on the 
entertainment angle. Dnvid Wyles was in superb form, he 
excelled himself with the production side of the show and also 
in his own contributions. New and unsuspected talent arrived 
in the shape and voices of Terry Burton, Mark Kitchener, and 
Dave Clark-what a trio indeed, what superb timing and 
rendition! 

The traditional Christmas Morning Swim (i,t Llsed 10 be 
called the Christmas Morning Handicap) was its usual successful 
mixture of fun, frivolity, and seriousness. For some it is a 
bit of a giggle, for ·others it is a real bash, and with the water 
temperature colder than usual I am sure .that some swimmers 
broke their personal records for the distance! For the records, 
the winner was Colin (GeOl·ge Washington) Draper, with Dave 
[steed in second place and Paul Rason· close up third. With 
so much milling and thrashing going on it was difficult to tell 
which was which and who was who. Youngest competitor 
was nine-year-old Rkhard Hodges, ably assisted by big father 
Dicky. At the other end of the age scale we had 55-year-old 
GeOl·ge TiIley, coming up for his 37th attempt and still failing 
to make the firs't three, what a record indeed. Bill Wood, the 
I.ocal packing case maker, was in attendance with his famous 
bottle of elixir, he tells me that there is no truth in the rumour 
that he signed all his Christmas Cards-"Yours Eventually"! Full 
mal'ks~o the stalwm,ts of the Rowing Club-Messrs. Mallill 
and Mitchell-for all their splendid help, especially the hot 
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t~a alld evcll hutler ~howl.!r,. Our sineere thanKs also to 
1\h:sdalllcs l\1aric Draper and Bella Cubherley, with their 
hdpcr,. fur ,Iaving away at the galley prepuflng th~. sausage 
hlc:!k fast at the Club after the event. A welcome vIsItor was 
/'<:te.:r Warner or the London Federation, who presented the 
prizes. 

If the.:l'l! is Oil..: S..:ctiLlII which has stolen the thulld..:r this 
ye<tr it is surely the Old Boys' Footballers. Th~ second 
largest crowd of the season turned up to cheer the first team 
IIn to victory in their league game with Ford's on Boxing Day, 
a wdl merited win by 5-1. At half time the score was I-I. 
III the.: second half ollr team's superior fitness and the 
e.:llcouragemcnt or the Manor roar spurred them to the extent 
that they have never played better. There is no doubt that 
our young side play better when they have the support from 
the terral.:es, for this was also evident at the now famous 
Fnficld Cup matdl which supporters arc still talking about. 
(jatc, may be falling at ·the pro matches, but they are on the 
lip ,lilt! up at Temple Mills. Make it your New Year resolution 
to come and support your own Club team, you will not be 
disappointed, and you will enjoy th~ company of your. own 
i'riends at your own ground. You wIll know the result of ?1IJ' 
London Senior cup tie with Walthamstow Avenue by the tune 
you are reading these notes, all I can say is that at the time 
of writing this 'Our team and officials are quietly ~onfident 
that they can again bring it ofT to confound the sceptics. 

How quickly the years roll by, it seems only a I.:ouple of 
years ago that we saw little John Hart running ror the Boys' 
Club in the Federation Cross Country, with father Harold 
aho running in the Old Boys' event. I am reminded of this 
hy a Christmas Card from proud Harold to say that John 
has won a Degree at Leicester University. Harold expresses 
liis thanks. as other parents have done before, for all the help 
,lilt! encouragement given to John by the late Sir Edward 
C:ltiogan und others in setting his feet on the ladder of further 
education, and which enabled him later to gain a place at 
University. It will be of interest to all his Harrier friends to 
learn that Richard Agass, one of the bright young men of 
LCytLlIl County High, has won an open scholarship to Selwyn 
College. Cambridge University. The footballers will also be 
proud ti.J know that Peter J ilks, in his first year at Manchester 
University, is playing extremely well for the University first 
tcam. 

Th~ I:lerlntm ivlil"; Circus at Olympia may be packing up 
after thi, year; the Eton Manor Circus looks like going on for 
,"vel' and ever if the enthusiasm displayed at the Wilderness 
for the Boys' Club Christmas Party is any evidence. The 
organisers easily outdid anything they have ever attempted 
hdore with side shows and games and prizes for everyone
well. almust anYGne. Lord Chelsea, with his roll-a-penny 
,tall. and a capable assistant in Bert Barnes, was the only side 
,how tn show any sort of a profit, but even this was knocked 
cllll by <Ill over exuberant philanthropist who put up all the 
proceeds as a prize for the rame! [t was all great fun 
with the Glibbery electronic contraptions puzzling everyone. 
including Ron Hill. who completely short circuited himself. 
Unfortunately. something went adrift with the Mock Trial 
complete with Judge, Barristers, Wigs, Jury. and Public, but 
nobody seemed to mind very much. Anyway, everyone seemed 
tll be enjoying themselves, although the 200 boys found condi
ti'll);; more than a little cramped, rather like Petticoa't Lane on 
a Sunday morning. Hardest worked of all was Mrs. Glibbery 
and her lady assistants. dishing out -the Pepsi's and cakes like 
they were free! Mr. Ronald Shaw Kennedy talked himself 
hGars~ running an impromptu general knowledge quiz, with 
tbe hright boys gelling all the answers. and the chocolate! 

- - -- - -------------- ~ 

A really great night. and just the thing for the younger 
members, including Polly Child and Fred Beldom, who never 
grow old. 

Tll Cllndude thl.: festivities we had the super super New 
Year's Eve B:ll1 at the Riseholme Street Club, the last social 
function ever to b~ staged in this building of gl'orious and 
happy memories. B,llTY Gillett, ~Iess his ~ve fee! not~ing of 
solid hard working graft, really dId a magl1lficent Job WIth the 
decor, he did ten men's work for a whole week before the 
show, and how splendid it all was:. Needless. to say the party 
was an absolute I'ic,t. if anyone faded to enJoy themselves It 
was their own fault entirely. M usic,. Dancing, Drin.king. 
Singing, Impromptu Cabaret, GymnastJcs, a Male Stnpper 
(well almost). The lot in fact, lhere has neve: been. anythln.g 
like it before, or will be again. In the mIdst of all th.ls 
hilarity. this fun, this gaiety, there was a sense of sadness III 

that this was the beginning of the end of an era. One detected 
a note of nostalgia during the singing of "Auld Lang Syne", 
certainly I wasn't the only one with a lump in the throat or a 
tear in the eye, maybe it was. the gin! One thoughl of all the 
many happy faces. long slIlce gone, who had themselves 
enjoyed such an evening as this in the years gone by. One 
thought of ,the now old ladies w~o wer.e once pretty young 
girls enjoying a dance or party WIth theIr young men .of the 
Ciub. How long. I thought, before the great new hIghway 
t'e[:rs its ugly legs across Riseholme Street to transport the 
tr.\Vellers to the ul·tra modern London Airport at ? ? ? ? ? 
Ti~le and tide, it is said, waits for no man, more's the pity. 
Get me another large gin please! 

Here is an example of the old Cockney and Hackney Wil.:k 
spiri t which was once common to this part of the world. .J ust 
lnfllre Christmas a 93-year-old pensioner wrote to say that 
because of his age und a reccnt illness he would have to give 
Lip his little smallholding at Waterden Road. He felt that 
it was only fair to the occupiers of the neighbouring plots to 
retire as he was no longer able to keep his own plot neat and 
tidy. He went on to say how very grateful he was at being 
allowed to have the plot for over 20 years, and how much 
Il'.lppiness it had given him during this time. His greatest 
regret in life was that the time had now come for him to give 
LID the hobby which had been so much a part of his life. As 
[ . read this letter I feH that surely there must be a moral in 
th~ sentiments that he expressed. Could it be that it is the 
simple pleasures of life which give us the most satisfaction in 
the long run? How refreshing in this day and age of material 
striving for you knew what, to be brought back again to the 
true realities and real virtues of life. 

I have to end 011 a sad note; his many old friends in the 
Club will be sorry to learn of the death of Bill Nicholls, who 
took his leave suddenly and quietly just before Christmas. 
Bill had suffered from a heart complaint in recent years and 
in consequence had to take life very steadily. Less than two 
years ago Bill and his wife Ethel moved into a lovely little 
bungalow at Leigh-on-Sea and where they were so happy, 
always in each nther's company, you never saw the one without 
the other, a real Darby and J oan. They suffered the misfor
tune of losing their only son Len in the R.A.F. over Germany 
in the last war. Only a boy, Len was a keen and active 
member of the Eton Manor Air Cadets, wha-t a grand crowd 
of youngsters they were, a credit to their country and their 
f'lmiJ.ies. Bill hims:::lf was a great sportsman in his younger 
days, a splendid fcotbaJler for the Club and a useful little 
cricketer; always with a ready smile and a cheerful word, 
he made light of his ditliculties, an example to us all. He 
will be sadly missed by all who knew him, especially his old 
friends among the footballers, and by the referees, for Bill 
W:olS a jolly good referee after his playing days had ended. We 
extend our sincere and deepest sympathy to his widow and 
relatives. 
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BOYS' ClU B NOTES 
The Boys' Christmas Party Night at the Wilderness Pavilion 

was a big success. More than two hundred guests were 
present, including Managers, helpers and others. As expected, 
the "Do It Yourself" Fun Fair was a riot, with darts, skittles, 
balls on elastic, and all kinds of missiles flying about the 
place. Electric gadgets were buzzing, model aeroplanes were 
whizzing-so were some mince pies-and ginger beer bottles 
popping off all over the room. Congratulations. to the 
Managers on their ingenuity in devisi~g and run~lI.ng such 
fiendish side-shows, so cleverly decorat1l1g the paVilIOn, and 
to the Glibbery family who ran the Christmas canteen this 
night. 

The above was preceded, a week earlier, by the annual 
"Brain Box" this too was a winner. rn the Impromptu 
Speaking sectIon the standard was really very good. Subjects 
like U.D.I., Channel Tunnel, Public Transport and Viet Nam, 
that present our Ministers with headaches, were well wrapped 
lip by the Manor boys who had all the answers to these 
problems. 

An illuminated Christmas tree was part of the decor during 
the festive season and the cards hanging on the tree had 
arrived from all parts of the world, sent in by our many over
seas members and friends. Everyone's attention is drawn to 
the panel, elsewhere in this magazine, about letters to members 
overseas and out of town. 

The boys were well represented in the Otters Christmas 
Morning Swim in the River Lea. .It was, as uSl!al, a !1ne turn
out with some thirty stalwarts stnpped for actIOn With about 
the same number holding hats, coats and pyjamas. The cold 
dip was quickly followed by hot showers, hot tea, a tot of 
rum and then back to the Club for a hot sausage breakfast. 
Our very grateful thanks to the Freds Mitchell and Mallin for 
making us warm and cosy at the boat-house and to the Otter 
wives for preparing the breakfast. 

The Colts and Bantams football teams, run by Jim Perkins 
and Henry Lee, recently entertained the Springtleld Boys' .C:lub, 
a new but up-and-coming Club from Bradf.ord. Our VISI'~orS 
were victors by the odd goal in a most exc1!lllg game agmnst 
one of our young teams. It was a very wet and muddy 
Saturday morning but the game was watched by a very 
enthusiastic bunch of Yorkshire lads. Over the hoiJday these 
Club sides we.re also engaged in matches against teams from 
the Waltham Forest Schools. 

Certainly through no fault of ours, w~ are ullI~kely ~o cause 
any sensations in the Annual FederatIon BOXIng Fmals ~t 
Seymour Hall on 15th February. Most clu bs seem to be 111 
the same boat, very few can now boast of a st.rong team. 
One or two old names l,ike West Ham and Repton Will probably 
parade some promising lads but. not in the sa!'le 9-ua~tity as 
in days gone by. Despite all thIS, the federatIon IS stl}l able 
to make up a good programme and proVIde good enterta1l1ment 
on this, one of their big nights of the year, and the old 
faIthfuls, parents and supporters, will get the chance to renew 
old acqua,intances. 

This magazine is unlikely to be published in til'!1~ to remind 
you of the General Knowledge .Hou.se CO!l1pe.tlttolls at the 
Wilderness on 13th January, but It WIll be In tIme-and you 
will have no excuses for missing-SUNDAY, 23rd JANUARY. 
On thds morning of the year every fit and able body is expected 
to rOllse from a warm bed and make its way to Grange Farm
with the help of a very understanding coach driver who will 
stop at all points en wute to collect sleepy members-and 
chase around the countryside of Chigwell half undressed, to 
decide the Inter-House Cross Country Championship. 

It might be hard to swalJo~, but most of tl~e .forty or so 
members who turn out for tIllS race, plus a SImIlar number 
from Crown & Manor who run against us in the same race, 
do really enjoy this healthy outdoor exercise in the fresh air, 
it is also a pleasant short trip into the country for the parents, 
helpers and others who come along to cheer. on the boys. 
Details of the pick-up points are well aclvertised, we look 
forward to seeing you. 

G.J. 

LETTERS TO "OUT OF TOWN" 
and OVERSEAS MEMBERS and FRIENDS 

People living away from the Club are always 
very glad to receive a letter. Would you 
like to contact one of these? If so, send your 
letter clo me and I would gladly see that it 
is forwarded. 

George Jackson. 

SCATTERBOX 
(Mainly for Boys) 

During the past five or six years that .Scatterbox has 
appeared in CHIN-WAG there have, I am afraId to say, been 
occasions when it has been missed [or one month. However, to 
be missed for two months in suceess·ion is appalling and I do 
apologise 1:0 my one reader for the omissions in November's 
and December's CHIN-WAGS. 

There is a great deal of news about country members and 
the one, I suppose, who is known most is John Milche!l. 
John has joined the regular army and I am sure he wIll 
welcome letters from his friends. His address is: 

24061712 Pte. J. E. M i(cheIJ , ACC, 
No. 12 Squad, 
No. 3 Military Training Co., 
Depot and Training Battalion, 
Army Catering Corps, 
To urnai Barracks, 
Aldershot, Hants. 

Brian Neal is now at Hull University and when writing 
recently to me sent his regards to Viewpoint members, parti
cularly Bill Child and FIed Beldom. 

Brian is taking a three year B.A. Social Studies Course, 
which includes Sociology, Po],itics, Economics, Economic 
History, Law, Social Administration and Education. We wish 
him luck and hope to hear from him from time to time. 

We have lost Brian and John, but at the same time bOlh 
J oh n Hornsey and Chris Quicke have given up farming and 
me now back in the locality of the Club. John found that 
study was difficult to do when on a farm thirty miles away 
from the nearest suitable place for education. He has come 
home to have another crack at 'A' level and then to do his 
year on a farm. This means that his entry to Newcastle 
University, if it is still open, will be delayed for a year. 

Chris has got rather tired of not being able to get promotion 
despite his qualifications and has decided to change completely. 
The last we knew he was trying to work in a bank. 

Eight boys under the direction of Alastair Graham, the 
Eton master, were at Eton Manor, Middletol1 Stoney, early 
ill January '011 the first ever Reading Party at the Club's new 
property. All were worki,ng hard and seeing. many tl~ings 
when these notes were wntten. The course WIll be wntten 
up in full by Richard Agass ill the next edition. The eight 
boys were Richard Agass, Geoff Rowe, Martin Spencer, Roger 
Bat!, John Price, Paul Isaaca, CoIin Hill and Bob King. 

Paul Brooks, Barry Williams, Peter Newman, Bob 
Humphreys, John Shirley, Terry CliJlton, and Barry Snellgrove 
are all congratulated on running the Boys' Club Senior Dance 
with only the minimum amount of help from the Club manage
ment. We hope their "do-if-yourself" a·ttitude will spread to 
others in the Club. Unfortunately their efforts did no·t ~ain 
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the ,1Il:l:C" it dc:served as too many mcmbcrs l:ame without 
y"Ullg lallies and / or nol enough til:kets were sold to the fair 
sex. However, better luck next time. 

After tWO weeks' holiday, John Waughman is lucky ~nollg.h 
tll bc going on an Outward Bound type of course w~th h~s 
Sl:hool for three weeks in January. We hope he enJoys Il 
and learns a lot. but will he catch up on all that lost JYfaths, 
Sdcl1(;c. English, etc., at School? Food for thought thIS! 

John was onc of many boys in the CIlI~ w~o als.o had a 
go at m;ting just before Christma~ by appeann!! 111 tl!elr schOl!1 
plays. Others in the same boat lIlc1ude Charhe Wnght, Chns 
Stokes, Geoff Rowe and I do know that there were a host of 
others but their names escape me. 

SCATTERBRAIN. 

OLD noys' cl-un NOTICE 

A ('OMPETITION Subjel.:t; ETON MANOI{ 1970 

fl was suggested at the Old Boys' A.O.M .• during the very 
long discussion that took place concerning the future of the 
I'ton Manor Old Boys, that it would be a good idea if members 
were given the chance of airing their views on the subject
they had a good opportunity at the meeting but not everybody 
turned up, more is the pity! However a suggestion came from 
the meeting that we run a competition and our Chairman, 
Mr. Richard Martineau, ofrered a prize for the best essay, 
cllmpo,jtion, call it what you will, th1~t might be put forward. 

First Prize .£10 (Mr. R. Martineau) 
Second Prize £5 (Old Boys' Club) 

,1Ild various consolation prizes, depencling on entries. 

It is now up to members to give full support to the idea. 
It ha,; been heard so often members saying what a wonderful 
Club Eton Manor is, and rightly so, now let us see members 
put into words how they would like to see the Club go forward. 
Changes are inevitable, the Club in Riseholme Street will be 
dosing down this year, and all Club activities will be on the 
Wilderness. 

Competition closes 2Nth February. 196(,. 

A.W. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to the November IterSOulllit)-'-l'eter Newmlln 

,It, is. once again 1I.1111 [ return to the increasing occurrence 
01 findlllg a Personabty whose father is a member of the Club 
The fat~er of this month's Personality is actively engaged a~ 
lI.n om.cml o~ the Old Boys' soccer section and I believe I am 
right III saY1l1g that he is still from time to time actively 
engaged in playing. 

However: as to Mr. P. himself, this column is about him 
and not hIS father. He lives in the Leytonstone area and 
although he has recently moved it was not very far away
al~ollt the length of a garden. He attends the Leyton County 
HIgh School and at. the moment is in his fifth year there. 
He has .represented h~s school at both soccer and cricket and 
at one time played cncket for the District side. 

Mr. P:s main interests in the Club appear .lO be so<.:<.:e!· and 
l:ricket and it is nice to be able to say of hIm ~hat he IS the 
type of boy who will turn out even at the last mlllute 1(0 make 
up a team, no matter what team or what st~ndard or what 
position. In fact he has been known to play 10 four matches 
in one week-end. 

He has played cricket for White House and aist! for the 
Junior XI and is one of those who has repeatedly enjoyed DUI' 

Summer Camp at the Isle of Thorns in August. 

I think that J have made it all too easy to find the namc or 
our Personality but after all it is the start of a new year, so 
I won't tax your brQins too much. 

Wishing all reali<2rs lots mcre head scratc.:hing and best 
wishes for 1966. 

"Anu-lELL". 

A CYCLE H.HDE TO MIDDLETON STONEY 

This is to thank you on behalf of Alan (,Iarkc, John Passfield 
and myself for th~ wonderful week-end we have spent at 
Eton Manor, Middleton Stoney. 

Unfortunately, Alan, John and I were the only Eagle Road 
mcmbers able to come, Win and Harry Cross had to stay at 
home because their daughter was ill, and same of the younger 
members were unable to join us because of Saturday jobs or 
impending exams. 

Our ride to Middletoll Stoney on the Saturday was probably 
the hardest any of us has experienced. Far the first half or 
the (,0 odd miles wc had a strong wind, accompanied by rain, 
blowing directly against us; but for the second half the sun 
shone, although thc wind increased in strength. However, we 
accepted the conditions in the best touring spirit and werc 
encouraged by the fact that we were getting stronger ami 
filter with every mile covered. When we arrived (three hours 
late) we soon found that the journey had been worthwhile. 

We had expected to find merely a modern kind of dub 
house but were really amazed when we discovered the luxury 
which was to surround us for the week-end. We quickly 
thawed out and, after a hot bath, ate a rather large and late 
lun;;h cooked by Barbara Marsh, who provJded us with 
cxcellen·t meals throughout the week-end. We then watched 
the television and sampled the large collection of books and 
gramophone records before retiring to bed, tired but contenl. 

The next morning George .Iohnson took us all for a trip in 
the Bentley. the first time any of us <.:yclists had been in onc. 
John and I had never visited Oxfordshire before and Alan 
had only touched a small part of it. We were surprised at 
the county's lack of hills. were also ·impressed by the amount 
of development taking place at Middleton Stoney-the school 
house, camping sites, proposed motel and sports fields. We 
alsCl admired the new walls which blend in so well with the 
natural surroundings. We visited the old dlllrch and the 
Roman Ba{h before returning for lunch. 

After thanking B:trbara, Derck and GCllrge for llHlkilll\ our 
stay so enjoyable, we set ofT for home al about 2 p.Il1.'- with 
the sun shining and a strong wind behind us to help us along. 
After a few miles we caught lip with another young cyclist 
returning to Woodford after a visit to Stratford-an-Avon and 
we learnt that he knew several members of our Club. A few 
miles further on John somehow managed to break his rear 
gear changer, a couple of spokes, his rear mudguard, and his 
chain .. None of us carried the special tool needed for repairing 
a chall1 so he was unable to peda\. However, takJng turns, 
we mallaged~o push him about five miles to Aylesbury where 
he phoned hIS pa:ents, who came out by car to collect him. 
WhIlst we were In Aylesbury Alan succeeded in getting a 
puncture which was easily repaired. 
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Alan and I, with our new friend, then set olI for home, by 
this time it was already dark but the roads were fairly well 
lighted and we got home without further incident a,t about 
X p.m. I telephoned John to find that he had arrived home 
about 40 minutes before us. 

Please pass on our thanks to Derek, Barbara and George, 
and thank you again for making this wonderful week-end 
possible. If you gain half as much pleasure from giving us 
boys this opportunity as we did in receiving then we will be 
well rewarded. With very many thanks, 

KEN McDoNALD. 

BLUE HOUSE NOTES 

After seven events in the House Championship we are in 
the best possible position, breathing down the leaders' necks, 
not having to worry about losing the lead and at the same 
time keeping an eye open for a challenge from behind from 
Red or Green House. We drew with Red House for first 
place in the Badminton Competition, but had to be content 
with last place in the Impromptu Speaking, an event that we 
used to look forward to with the sound knowledge that we 
were possibly the strongest team. Mar,tin Spencer, Graham 
Smith, and Bob Adams represented us in what can be described 
as one of the most difficult of competitions but found the 
standard of speaking from the members of the other Houses 
just that bit too good for them. Well done anyway, boys! 

The next competition is just about the only one during the 
year when anyone in the House can take part, in fact the more 
entrants the better. The General Knowledge Competition will 
be held on the 13th January at the Wilderness, teams of three 
boys answer a paper together and the best three entI1ies from 
each 1·louse will score and represent the House for Champion
ship points. If you know all there is to know about the Club, 
and your best friend is a sports quiz king, you need only find 
a boy in the House who is with it on current affairs and you 
ha ve a fine team! 

All those who took an active part in last year's Blue House 
teams. and are therefore entitled to see the lames Bond film 
''Thlll;derbaJJ'' with us, are asked to check to see that they 
have ticked oft' on the notice board to accept the invitation. 
We all look forward to seeing you on our night out to 
<.:elebrate last year's winning run and to talk about our efforts 
to retain the title this time. 

C.M. 

GREEN HOllSE NOTES 

or the four House Competitions in November and December, 
we have again come fourth in two of them, namely Basketball 
and Badminton. This may have been a case of not being able 
to field our best teams, bUl even so it is doubtful whether we 
could have fielded teams who could have earned us higher 
places. 

Our Squash team, of Alan Jeacock, John Flack and John 
Shirley, did very well to come second to White House. It is 
remarkable that John Flack and Alan have played in the last 
three House Competitions for us and are still only 16. Surely 
they must get us a first place next year! John Shirley, who 
came in at the last minute at number ,three, did well to win 
all three of his games. 

White House and Red House well and truly won the 
Impromptu Speaking, but, again, our team was at full strength 
and did the best th<l!t they could. We can ask no more. We 
congra'tulate'them for pipping Blue House for third place. 

General Knowledge House Competitions will be well past 
by the time these notes are printed, but wc do ask all our 
members to make a special elfort in the Cross Country House 
Competitions on SUNDAY, 23rd JANUARY-see you there! 

D.M. 

MR. ALFRED WAGG, C.n.E. 

"Deal' Chin-Waggers, 

Tn Chambers' Dictionary appears the foHowing:-'Ka me, 
ka thee' which, when transla-ted means 'One good turn deserves 
another'. 

My kind friends of Eton Manor deserved Christmas cards 
or letters in return for what they sent me, but I must ask to 
bc excused as I have neither wife or secretary to assist and 
very litLle energy in my old age. 

But I am most grateful for their kindness and good wishes 
and do most sincerely wish them much happiness and good 
health in the coming year. 

Yours truly, 

ALI'RED WAGQ." 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTnALL-OLD nOYS 

.. 
"""\:'" 

The last month of the old year was one of solid achievement 
for the First and Second Teams. Ranking as almost as good 
a performance as the Enfie,ld match was the away draw against 
League rivals Cray Wanderers. Four goals each in a game 
which the Cray supporters were first to say was one of the 
finest games ever played on their ground. An unfortunate 
dropped point against Epping but a League Cup win over 
Hermes brought us to 1he Boxing Day fixture with Ford 
United and a happy ending to 1965. Our five-one victory was 
certainly the most convinoing I have ever seen against our old 
rivals from Dagenham. We Iook forward to January 8th 
when we travel to Walthamstow to meet the Avenue in the 
next round of ,the London Senior Cup and if the team play 
as well as we know they can, victory may well be ours. 

In the meantime, the Seconds continue their winning way. 
Still in the Essex Intermediate Cup, the London Intermediate 
Cup-in which we meet Wealdstone Reserves-and, if we can 
sllccessfully negotia·te the backlog of fil0tures mounting up, we 
are definitely in wilh a League Championship chance. So far 
:,; season to be proud of and lc::okin.g back, if only to try to 
IInd a reason, my only conclUSIOn IS that so many more of 
our players have reached the peak of their ability so many 
more times. The Enfield game was such a time. We know 
they have the ability and if they can produce it there af" 
few amMeur teams able to stop them. 
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III gl!1 III persllllalilil!'. ROil Kl!l11pton h beating his oPPllsite 
IllJlnber ill most games; RllY Wllokott has fount! his goal 
t"Heh; Tllny Glover is playing brilliantly at wing-half and 
Dallny Bellicr. after a shaky start. is rUllning him close. In 
defen;:t:. Tony Hards is having his best season for some time 
~llllJ Fret! Rose has added authority in thl! middle of field 
tlanked by the workmanlike performances or Pete Denny and 
Brian Read. 

In.:vitably. the spotlight i, on the First Team, but wc must 
nut furget that they arc backed by the solid support of the 
tcams below them. Whenever replacements have been required, 
they have always given of their best and have never let the 
Club down so, whenever you applaud the feats of the Firsts, 
you arc also paying a well-earned compliment to all the other 
teams down the line who, in addition to supplying reserves 
whcn required, are pulling 01T some fine achievements in their 
own right. A happy 11)66 to all footballers as we pass into the 
,ccond half of a season to remember. 

G.I..A.P. 

FOOTIJAI.L-UNDER IS's 

Due 10 cancellations of various schools Jixtures we have, 
during December, been fortunate in having the services of a 
number of players not previously available and the improve
ment in Ihe Under (5 Xl's, particularly the Bantams, has been 
most marked. John Hanning, ,the East London Schools inside
left, John Ellis (Parmiter's) right-half, and Ray Whiteley 
(Ruckholt) who has filled several positions, have been the 
most slIccessful and with their inclusion the First XI has really 
begun to show the potential we hoped. When everyone is 
available this is a very good side-in fact I would go further 
and say that with possibly two or three positions strengthened 
this could he an even better side than the 1960/6J Bantams. 
As that particular team had such stars as Danny Hellier, Len 
Huckelt, and Roy Wookoll, all 01' whom have graced the 
Old Boys' First XI, and also Peter Gilks and Charlie Avella 
this may give some indication of ,the present team\ ability. ' 

Three consecutive matches were won dedsively--v. South 
I-lat'kney Secondary School H-J, v. Nightingale Secondary School 
5th year Xl 12-0, v. Geol'ge Mitchell Secondary School 5th 
year XIS-I. and in two of these games the Bantams were con
~cding a ye~u' in age. The ma.tch with Nightingale Secondary 
School, whIch completely ecIJpsed the form shown in the 
previl~usly drawn gam~, was a personal triumph for John 
Hanlllng who scored SIX goals. One of these, a shot from 
.'It! yards out on the left wing, nighted into the fur top corner 
01 the ne!. was s.uperbly executed. John Ellis. making his 
d~but at right half, showed both strength in the tackle allied 
With g~llld ball control and distribution and his constant 
[lI'tlI1lptlllg undoubtedly played a big part in our success. 

The final match of the month, a midweek fixture with the 
Waltll~lm Forest District Schools Xl, resulted in a heavy defeat 
tor the. Bantams by 1.0-2, but ,this was a game in which the 
SCOi't: did not reaily give ,; true indication of the game. Our 
team was not qlllte at full strength. John ElIis being onc 
a~lSel1tce, but play was fairly even in the early stages. Waltham 
l'l1r~st scored hrst bu.t the Bantams hit back and sheer 
I?erslst~nce on the part l?f Vic Guy who pounced on the ball 
Illllowlllg the goalkeeper s error and, despite the attentions of 
three opponents, forced the ball home, levelled the scores. 
"Yalthal? Forest ca~e again with an individual eO'ort by their 
nght ~ll1ger and With two t;10re goals the half-time score was 
-l-!, fhe game resumed With the Bantams making strenuous 
cllorts and Ray Whileley was outstanding at right half both in 
defence and attack, but thi~ was not our day and, despite 
some .very good efTorts by VIC Guy, Dave Kemsley and John 
.I-Ianllln.g, .the ~chools' defence had whatever luck 'was going. 
r~e Dlstnct sld~ was he.ayier and strong.er and this, together 
wllh the .very.heavy conditIOns. on the JUlllor pitch, told against 
the Bantams In the laUer half of the game. Wallham Forest 
got on top and, the defence getting shaky under pressur~ 
goals mounted. ' 

In .the .fir,st gall1~ of the New Year, and just prior to 'oin 
!O ~f1nt, It IS pleasmg to .report that our lads had their re~eng~ 
JI1 .t return match agamst a Wallham Forest team which 

included some reserves. The Manor team was stronger with 
the inclusion of Terry Hutchinson, John Ellis. and David 
Phillips, and ran out comfortable winners by 6-3. 

The "Corinthians·'. our happy band of reserves, have again 
enjoyed their matches. A victory over Lake House School XI 
was followed by a drawn game against Junior "C" and then 
came their match of the 1110nth-afixlUre with the Springfield 
Boys' Club team who had travelled down for a London visit 
and several matches. This game was a tremendous battle, with 
both teams going all out from start to finish. The opening 
stages were much in our favour and David Woolten showed 
fine opportunism to chase a long through ball, just beating 
the goalokeeper to the ball and then neatly turning it at an 
acute angle into the goal. The pressure still on, the Corinthians 
went farther ahead with a scrambled goal through a melee 
ofter a corner, bLlt the Yorkshire lads fought back and half
time came with the score 2-2. Springfield went ahead but the 
Corinthians stor;ned back on the aLtack and when the ball 
came out from a goalmouth tussle Dick Massetl cracked home 
a glorious drive from fully 30 yards. 

Alas, the Cllrinthians' undoing was their slackness ,in 
covering the path down the middle-a fault which has been 
apparent on many occasions this season and once again they 
were caught. The ball going down ,the right, Joe Coules tried 
to intercept but only succeeded in pushing it back into the 
centre where .j( was gratefully cracked home. Bad luck, 
but a great game. 

.IIM PERKINS. 

RUGBY NOTES 
RUGUV-OLD HOVS 

1 would like to wish. on behalf of myself and the Committee, 
a Happy New Year to all members, Managers, Mr. Villiers 
and all those pecple who have or had connections with the 
Section and hope that the forthcoming year is as good. if not 
better, than 1965. The I st XV ended the first hal f of the 
season with a reasonable record, which is as follows: 

P. 16 Won 7 Lost_5 Drawn 4 Pts . .1'01' 156 PLs. agsl. 105 
and I am sure they Will make every ell art to improve on this 
in the following half of the season. 

.Starting 011' t!lC month we had Cl very good game against 
R.lchmond at Richmond and although losing 16-0 we did not 
disgrace ourselves one little. bit, in fa~t the referee congratu
la~ed us both on a. ver):' fine game In appalling conditions. 
Richmond had the nght Idea when they threw everything into 
all<~ck and score~j two ~uperb tries which were converted by 
their ex-French IIlternatlOnal, but after we had gathered ou r 
senses we started fighting back and got them more tha nonce 
on. the defensive. We were unlucky not to score at all as 
Mike Box, yes the nan:e's right, scored what appeared to be 
a very good try .but unfort.unately the referee was not up with 
the l?lay at the time and did not see all of the movement, and 
so dl~all.owed th:,: try, much to the disappointment of Mike. 
W)1O IIlcldentally played very well and was never lost in this 
higher grade. 

Saracens were.:I disappointment in the fact that they did not 
have a strong Side out, but nevertheless we did not let that 
deter us and came out comfortable winners 14-0. 

Woolwich Poly. was another game that I think we should 
have . ~on but .could only draw 3-3. With Barry Gillett 
capt<l:In1l1g the Side, and III rather unpleasant conditions we 
certalllly had the Poly. reeling in the first half but could not 
~ndors~ our advantages. Turning round at half time 3-0, they 
Immediately scored and so played out the rest of the game 
as a draw, 

\ 
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Not having the intended fixture against Kings College 
Hospital. we managed to get a game with Charlton Park wh:1 
were noo[ quite up to our standard and so we were comfortable 
winners 33-0. 

Although being weaker opposition than we are used to, the 
lads played extremely well and the elTorts in trying to pby 
open rugby were o[errific, with Peter Heales chanting a war 
cry every now and then (that is when he wasn't having his 
I!ands trodden on), Dave ¥itchell having trouble with a wing 
forward and the team plaY1l1g as a team, 1 am told Ihat it was 
a delight to watch, and so soon after the New Year's Eve Dance. 

Thinking about the Dance, 1 am sure every member would 
like me to thank Barry Gillett for organising such a big event, 
the eHorts of Doris, Barry's fiancee, Kit Reid and the Brook
Held Manor girls, the elTorts of the usual helpers and a few 
new faces, and to that starry eyed youngster, Stan Brown, 
who made this his year by announcing his engagement in the 
Times, no no't the paper, the furniture store! The efTort to 
run a dance like this is absolutely enormous and although it 
looks all very nice on the night, people I am sure don't realise 
the amount of work people have put into it. Ted Sparrow
hawk, his wife, and Dave Wyles are to be thanked for doing 
the murals, and Derek Marsh commended for drawing superbly 
the caricatures of the original Managers. Everyone I have 
spoken to seemed to enjoy the dance and so it makes all the 
work seem worthwhile, but it does seem a pity that too few 
people think it worthwhile helping. 

Let's hope that the Treorchy dance will be as successful as 
always; let's have some assistance please, not the people who 
always help, yes you, you and you, who can't be bothered. 

E.T.Y. 

IUJGHV-UOYS' CUIH 

('()It~ 

RC!iIllIs i'or November and Dc'ccmbcr 

6th Nov. v. Tottenham Grammar School Lost 0-31 

13th Nov. v. Woodberry Dn. Schccl Lost lH2 

20th Nov. v. Ford Colts Lost 0-6 

27th Nov. v. Srooke House School Lost 3-g 

4th Dec. v, SI. Ignatius School Lost 0-19 

11th Dec. v. Woodberry Dn. "A" Won 37-6 

IXth Dec. v. Finchley Grammar School CanceJled 

The team still cannot boast of many victories but they have 
only been beaten heavily by Tottenham Grammar School and 
<.!ven in that game they were far from disgraced. 

The team still con tillues to survive on fifteen or sixteen 
players and we are extremely pleased to welcome Bernard 
Swain to our ranks. I am sure that with increasing experience 
he will solve part of our lineout problems. 

Our backs al'e slowly improving and the front and back 
rows have some very good performances behind them. How
ever. it is obvious that judging by past teams we have to 
make quicker progress, and greater elfort to attend Tuesdays 
training must be made. We have some key fixtures in the 
near future with the Dulwich very close at hand on Saturclay, 
22nd January, and for the first time at our Ground. 

We are greatly indebted to Woodberry Down for having 
lielded a team against us on Saturday, 11 th December, at very 
short notice. 

The Annual Sevens will take place on Easter Saturday this 
year and we look forward to another fine competition. Also, 
looming ahead is the Annual Outing. Perhaps a day at Eton 
Manor'S Oxfordshire Headquarters would be the answer? 

DEREK MARSH. 

December 1965 by now is long forgotten, for some it is a 
red balance sheet, and an extra stone or more in bodily weight 
is the only evidence that the festive season ever existed. And 
now, when swollen heads and blurred eyes have adjusted 
and focused themselves, we see only too clearly that life has 
become reality, and living becomes once again routine. It 
seems almost impossible that a whole country could become 
so warmhearted and friendly, where worries and heartaches 
were forgotten. Alas, it doesn't last for very long. 

The Sllusage and Mash Pariy 

The Otters Section during the last month of the old year 
were certainly kept alive and in the limelight. The "Sossen
mash" show went down a real treat, as did the succulent 
sausages that were prepared to perfection by chefs Tom 
Woodman and Colin Draper. 

The 150 strong audience had plenty of laughs from a well 
organised show. High kick,ing "Tiller" girls disguised as Sl,m 
Brown, CoJin Draper, Tom Woodman and Fred Cubberley, 
got the show ofT on the right foot, with devastating movements 
from hairy, spotted and bruised legs. 

Tom Woodman gave a hilarious mime act of "If I was a 
fairy", and as he stood in short skirt waving his wand I do 
believe his wish came true. Mark Kitchener, Dave Clark, 
Bob Gillett and Terry Burton as the Singing Waiters soon 
had all the mums and dads joining in with some of the old 
melodies, whilst Mr. Clark played expertly on the honky tonk. 

With the experienced help of Mr. McKinnon, the Bingo 
session during the interval became an interesting but very 
serious alIair. We were quite unaware that so many profes
sionals would be present, the air was tense and filled with 
complete concentration whilst numbers were frantically crossed 
olI with a hope of winning one of the many prizes. 

A big thank you goes to all who had a hand or foot in the 
running of the whole show and making it such a great SllCCeSS. 

Gord()11 llIul Marie 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Draper were really delighted with the 
present of a canteen ofcutiery given to them by the section. 
Every Otter, big or small, old or YOllng, joins me in sincerely 
thanking both Gordon and Marie for all their help and the 
hard work they have put into the section for so many years, 
and wish them both a very happy New Year. 

Here is a copy of the letter from Gordon and Mark to 
Slan Brown: -"Dear Stan, As you are now the Hon. Secrelary 
of the Otters I am giving you the task of telling everyone how 
delighted I was with Gordon's wonderful gift from the boys. 
Whoever chose it must be psychic for it was something I had 
long wished for and he must be congratulated on choosing 
such beautiful cutlery, Since Gordon has 'retired' we have 
been able to do a little entertaining so we have already made 
good use of it, please let everyone concerned know how very 
grateful and tonched ;rve both ~re. I f~lt very sad in one way 
that Gordon was obbged to give up hIS work for the Otters 
and J know that he was too. I still can't get used to the ide,; 
of having him around the hOllse every evening but it will be 
some ti.me yet before we lyn out ,?f jobs to keep him busy J 
Bes~ WIshes to you all.. bIg and little, and don't forget the 
Chnstmas Mornlllg SWIm J Yours sincerely, Made Draper." 
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('lIri~lJmlli l\I()rnill~ Swim 

Well. thl!Y cl!rtainly nt!ver forgot the Christl11as Morning 
Swim. 1\11'~. Draper. together wilh M ['s. Cubberlcy and Carol 
IlIml!l'. were lip at the crack of dawn at the Club preparing 
Ih~ grl!at fea,t for after the swim. whilst Gordon was on the 
I iVl!r hank llrganismg the unwilling swimmers. After Illuch 
dcl"lt.: over the handicapping, followed by prompting and 
,L:llldil'lg the sleepwalkers to the slart, the cold fresh morning 
w;" rl.:nt hy hellish and agonising cries as unwilling bodies 
'pla,hl.:d into the placid greeny brown water. 

Colin Draper 1st, Dave (steed 2nd. Paul Rasun 3rd. This 
IV;)' thl! re~lIlt according to the judges, there are some who 
a VIlW that Clllin was wearing nippers! Still it was a splendid 
'1,II't to the Christmas frolics and I am sure tha t the 2H brave 
'Will1ll1l!r~ will agrcl!. For the first time in wc had John 
r..ld~inl1on. amI Gregory Jackson, who was providing a bit of 
L:lllllpl.!titillll for father Georgc. The brothers GilIett, 
('llbbl:rley, and Hodgcs, also made lip family parties, with 
Dicky', youngster Rit:hard also having a go. 

SlIilllluiug and 1'010 

As far as at:lLlal competitive swimming and polo were con
~crncd, there was not much in the way of activity during the 
month. and the training slackened off a little. Anyway we 
have all had a nice little rest but, now that the fun and games 
a re (lver, things will soon be moving again. By the time my 
pl!n n.:aches the paper for next month's notes (assuming I still 
have enoLlgh energy left 10 write) every Otter will be put 
Ihl'llugh the hard training schedules. Barry Turner will see 
10 that! 

Fclicilalioll~ 

A, happy and prosl~crn.us New Year to everyune, especially 
tl' Slall Brnwll lInd hiS fiancee .. Yes, the Otters' most eligible 
h:lchelor has gone and done tt, the announcement almost 
1~l'llught the hOllse down at the .New Year's Eve Party at the 
Club. Our hearty congratulahons Stanley. may you both 
have a happy lInd successful future. 

"W ATI'I( BAIlY·'. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
Although we have yet thl! snow and it:e to comc, running 

t~lI.rlng Dcccmbt;r has not been made easy with the heavy 
Idll!' 'l~ld the Wllng has been far from easy. Attendances have 
111111ntalllcd their level, with the result that we chalked up 
alJother two good wins. 

The Ware CIfP was a walkover for thc Manor only 
W~lt~l(ynstll':', being a.ble to give a. sh.owing. Unfort~nately 
the tdllendel' went 011 course but .thls 111 no way affected the 
lesult. In the Youth R~ce, hasttly organised on the spot, 
John Law was <In easy Wllll1eJ'. ' 

I{LSUL.TS 

. ,1st (equal) M. Absol~)m and K. Hutchin 27m. 41 S., 4th M. 
!,clIu¥h ~9J!l. 24s., 6th G. Sayer 30m. OOs., 7th B. Cole 31111.515., 
J,th (,. Smllh 32m. 10s .. 10th J. Goodwin 32m. lis., 11th E 
Kllllopka 32111. 16s .. 13th L. Rayment 32m. 545., 15th T New~ 
l1:an 3~m1..52s:. 17th J. Clark 37m. 03s., I~th D. Arkley 37~. 15s., 
I )tll S. GuIding 37111. 15s .. 20th I. Gmns 37111. 25s. 22nci G 
Hodgson 37m. 411s. ' . 

I :rhc League Race at Enfield had a field of' 61 the sm'lllest 
t 1.IS year, and although we fielded 1 I we had t'o be 'co~tent 
With 3rd place behind Enfield and Victoria Park. 

RESULTS 

Enfield 74 pts., Victoria Park 97 pts., Etoll Manor 113 pts. 

PI.ACINGS 

2nd K. Hutchin 2lJm. 03s., 4th M. Absolom 29m. 435 .. 
15th M. Keough 31m. 255., 26th G. Sayer 32m. 36s., 27th B. 
Co le N. T. T. 39th E. Konopka 33m. 43s., 40th G. Smith 
33111. 4Hs., 40th J. Goodwin N. T. T. 47th L. Rayment 34m. 56s., 
4Hth .J. Clark 34m. 5Hs., 59th 1'. Newman 40m. 28s. 

In the Essex Boys and Youths Championships we did not 
do quite as well as expected. fll the Boys Race our teams 
were 5th and 20th of the 21) finishing and in the Youths we 
were 12th of 15. 

P I.ACl NGS----

.. A" Team Boys: 14th O. Col tall. 25th A. Cox 30th J. Bush 
411lh C. Kitlo, 55th C. Golding, 64th A. Absolo~. ' 

"B" Team Boys: 60th D. Adams, nth J. Wilks, 82nd P. 
Murch. H3rd K. Ellis, lJ1st S. Kemp. 

Youths: 25th J. Law, 4lJth D. Arkley, 55th S. Golding, 
(,7th D. Rozee. 

.. On the same day our M iddlesex lads were placed 11 th in the 
I h1mes Valley Boys Race-12th R. Sluce, 62nd O. Meredith 
64th P. Cox, 76th R. Gilks. ' 

The C.W.S. Xma~ .Race always draws a good field and this 
Yl.!ar s0ll'!e ~OO partJc.lpated but there was only one Club (the 
Manor) III It. Fo~ with I, 4 and. 7 we were easy winners and 
With our 4th ~an ~n hand could slill have been winners over the 
n~xt Club, Vlctor!a Park. Added to ·the team and individual 
WinS we also supplied the ~rst Junior home in Mal Absolom. We 
l!a~1 only the bare three III the Youths Race and did well to 
finish 6th. 

RESULTS-~ 

Eton Manor 12 pts., Victoria Park 32 pts., Woodford Green 
45 pts. 

PI.ACINUS-

. 1st K. Hutchin, 4th M. Absolom, 11th M. Keough, 16th G. 
S:lyer, 29th B. Cole. 47th G. Smith,57th l. Gains, 58th .I. Clark 
(,:'ith L. Rayment, I02nd .I. Pettit. ' 

Youths: 11 th J. Law, 31st S. Golding, 33rd D. Rozee. 

~ur own. ~oys Race held on the same day proved all 
enjoyable aft all' but not as well supported as hoped. However 
:he ~bsentee.s ,;~re the losers for every boy.finishing received 
d pllze .. RICh,uc! Sluce was the scratch winner with young 
Dave Sk.ll1ner talung the handicap prize, a tin of sweets, which 
wc are Illformed he kept very much to himself. 

Our own X~as Fare was voted by a very old stager one of 
the best expen.enced. Twenty-eight participated in the Baton 
~el'~y. and ~hllst ~he result yvas being checked hot sausage 
lOlls dnd .mlllce pies were dispensed by two of the m ums 
The race Itself proved as exciting as ever, the result being i'l; 
the balance until the last leg. Brian Cole gave Te'\ll1 6 the 
lead over the first. leg, Colin Golding overhauled Alan' Abs~lom 
to put Team 2 In the lead on leg two. A superb run by 
Richard Sluce broug~t Team 5 from 5th to .Ist 011 leg three, 
26 secs. ahead o~ Derck lngle, who was hanglllg 011 for Team 
2. It then rema~ned to be seen whether Ian Gains could hold 
olT_ John GoodWill and, game th~lUgh he was, Ian had to give 
be,st s?me 15 yards froJ1'!. the filllsh. Unfortunately both Ken 
Hutchll1 and. George Snuth had newcomers in their teams who 
w.ere not qUite up to the standard of the rest of the field and 
as ~ result they we~'e s~m1e way to the rear when they started 
~hClf .(inal leg. ThiS dId not stop them having a private duel 
111 WhICh Ken returned the fastest time of the race. 
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I st. Team 2--.1. Clark 5m. 35s., C. Golding 5m. 49s., D. 
Ingle hill. 20s., J. Goodwin 5111. 025.--22m. 46s. 

2nd, Team 5-J. Pettit 5111. 4Ss., 1. Wilks 6m. IOs., R. Sluce 
:'i111. 235., I. Gains 5m. 34s.-22m. 52s. 

3rd, Team 3-S. Golding 5m. 42s., D. Adams Gm. 21s., P. Cox 
5111. 52s., G. Sayer 5m. 09s.-23m. 04s. 

4th, Team 4-A. Ward 5111. 38s., A. Howland 6m. 31s., I. Bush 
:'i111. 42s., M. Keough 5m. 19s.-23m. 1 Os. 

5th. Team 6-B. Cole Sm. 1 6s., A. Absolom Gm. 12s., R. Gilks 
6111. 14s., A. Cox 5111. 395.-23m. 21s. 

6th, Team 7-T. Newl11an 5m. 53s., D. Cotton Srn. 39s., K. 
Buckley 7m. 365., G. Smith Srn. 22s.-24m. 30s. 

7th, Team I-C. Kitto 6m. 16s., L. Rayment Sm. 415., G. 
Peters 7m. 535., K. Hutcbin 4m. 51s.-24m. 41s. 

, Our Annual Schools Race proved as popular as ever, 18 
kams from 70 runners participated. The individual race was 
won by Richard Sluce (South Hackney) after a terrific fight 
with Dennis Col ton (Leyton County High). Buckhurst Hill 
County High won ,the team race from our No. 1 supporters 
Willial11 Morris, with Leyton County High 3rd. 

PLACINGS (of Eton Manor Boys)-

Isl R. Sluce, 2nd D. Colton, 9th A. Cox (Geo. Mitchell), 
17th C. Golding (Buckhurst Hill), 20th C. Kilto (Leyton County 
High), 2Hth D. Adams (Leyton Counly High), 29th A. Absolom 
(Lcyton), 32nd P. Cox (Brooke House), 35th D. Meredith 
(Bruoke House), 47th D. Johns-ton (Wanstead). 

L. GOLDING. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
Artcr a disastrous start to the season, th,~ "A" Team at 

kast appears cO be getting the hang of the new targets, and 
during the ll10nth of December won three cut of their fOllr 
matches. These three wins lifted them from bottom to fifth 
position in Division 14 of lhe City of London League. 

In their last matt:h in December they put up their highest 
s.;ore of the season- --47H. Details of the team's sl.!ore are 
given below: .--

A. Trcdgett 9H 
C. Kirby lJ7 
V. Bickers % 

P. Tanller % 

A. D rewell l) 1 

47H beat Harlancl & WolfT 452 

or thl.! '·Ir. "C" and "D" Teams over the last month, only 
the "0" has managed to scrape a point. Needless to say all 
three teams are carrying the rest of their Divisions on their 
shoulders. 

Chris Kirby still holds the lead in the Club Championship, 
having scored 1166 on the nine cards shot so far. This gives 
him an average of 96.22, which is fair by any standards on the 
new targets. Chris really seems to have come into his own 
this season, his shooting improving all the time. 

Activity on the Club range has moderated a little to the 
peak that was reached last season. The fact that more emphasis 
is being placed on the Wilderness in respect of activities would 
probably accollnt for this. However, it is rare for any of our 
instructors to arrive down at the range and not find a queue 
of boys eager to shoot. 

Many older boys will remember Fred Tredgetl who instructed 
on the Club range for quite a number of years. Fred's job 
took him to Leeds where he stayed long enough to find himself 
a wife, and is now established in Newcastle. I am sure many 
members will join me in wishing him and his new wife every 
happiness and success for the future. 

Whilst on the subject of congratulations I would also like 
to congratulate M.jck Richards on his qualifying as an air 
traffic controller. Mick, like many youngsters, gave up a 
great deal of his spare time and energy to prepare himself 
for his future career. It is always pleasing to hear of such 
successes. 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 

"DEADEYE". 

TABLE TENNIS 
Tbe first half of the League .fixtures have been completed 

and the overall picture is one that is "glowing very brightly". 
I make no exception when I say that every team has done 
splendidly and we have high hopes of gaining promotion with 
lhree or four learns. 

In the Essex County Knock-out Cup Semi-final we have been 
drawn at home to Fellowes Cranleigh, and in the East London 
League Cup our "A" Team are at home to St. MichHels and 
the "B" TeHm at home to Mile End Old Boys. 

These are hard matches against top class players such as 
Bobby Stevens and StuHrt Gibbs, but it will give our young 
lads like Alan Campbell and Brian Charsley a wonderful 
opportunity of playing against players of international standard. 

Out of the 24 matches played we won 18 of them. I feel 
very pleased about this because they included a few very good 
results for us, and which will help when it comes to finalise 
the end of season positions. 

Looking back over the first half of the season I can say 
with truth that we have carried on the great improvement we 
began at the end of the 1964·65 season, we now have the 
nucleus of several good young sides. We have also reached 
the stage when we cannot run any more teams because of 
accommodation difficulties. This in turn provides greater 
competition for places in the present teams, and which means 
that unless our boys practise they will fall behind or fail to 
gain a place in a team. This should be an incen'live for all 
players to try to improve on their standards. 

Competj tions to look forward to in 1966 are the Essex Open 
the Old Boys' and Boys' Club Championships, the East LondOJ~ 
and North East London Singles and Doubles Championships 
together with all the league matches as well. ' 

Practise harder than ever lads. 

RESULTS-

"A" TClUll 

v. Milestone" J:l" 
v. Mile End Old Boys "B" 

"B" Tcmll 
v Micallite "A" 

"C" TCaIn 
v. SI. Monica's Pioneers 
v. Fullers 

STAN JOI-INSON. 

6-3 
6-3 

5-4 

2-7 
5-4 
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,,"" Tealll 
v. Milc~tonc "C' 

"E" Team 
v. U.U.S. 
v. Contempmary 

"F" Tealll 
v. Mkanite ··If· 
v. Albright & Wilslll1 

"<;" Tellltl 
v. Eton Manor "H" 
v. Contemporary 

"11" Tcmn 
v. Metropolitan Water Board 
v. Eton Manor "a" 

Knuck-uut CUll 

".:\" Team 
v. Mile End Old Boys "A" 

"11" Telllll 
v. Fullers 

"D" Team 
v. SI. Lukes 

WalllulIllN/OW J.eaguc 
v. Orford Baptist 
v. Wallhamstow 
v. Mkanite 

North Ea~t J.ondoll I.eague 

•. .:\" Te:UII 

v. Sebright 
v. Ulitarians 

"U" Team 
v. Upton House 
v. East London Maccabi 

SQUASH 

4-5 

(,-3 
H-J 

6-3 
7-2 

0-9 
3-6 

2-7 
9-0 

6-3 

~-l 

0-9 

9-0 
9-0 
8-1 

b-3 
4-5 

9-0 
H-/ 

As lIsual. December has bcen a quiet month for competitive 
Squash in the leagues and only three matches have been played. 

The Cllolhurst Cup game ended in a draw; the London 
League "A" team won 2-1 and Ron Skelsey's team. wl1ich 
induded the redoubtable Stan Brown, went down by 3-0. 

Taking stock of the first half of the season I find that the 
Section is just ticking over with no outstanding features to 
report. 

The Cumberland Cup players are struggling in the lower 
mder of their division, the Coolhurst team are holding a 
middle position in the table, but the London League teams 
have not chalked up many victories as yet. Even our fifth 
team have fallen away from their usually high position in 
Division 2 of the London League. However, we start the 
second half of the season with renewed confidence in our 
ability to improve upon the results. 

Towards the end of the month the Club championships 
have been taking place. In the eurly rounds the seeds advanced 
a, anticipated, but in a quarter-final match Jeff Lee, our 
number live seed, defeated number four seed Dicky Franklin. 

This means that J efT meets Albert ~arrett in the semi-final. 
Another upset was Frank Barrett's vIctory ~ver ~rother Ted, 
which has put Frank into the final for the first tIme ever. 

RESULTS-· 

2nd Tcmn 
v. Cambridge Park 1 2-2 

"A" Temll 
v. Ministry of Labour 2-1 

"e" TClIIll 
v. McVitie & Price 0-3 

Old Boys 
v. Boys' Club 3-3 

CH . .I. 

Of all the interesting evenings one can spend in the Club, 
surely Viewpoint must be among the best. During last month 
Mrs. Norman-Butler gave a fascinating talk on diamonds. As 
the title was described as "Diamonds are a girl's best friend", 
ladies were invited and a larger number of them than men 
and boys turned up. It was noticeable and understandable 
that the ladies were interested from a decorative angle, while 
the boys were interested from the industrial side. She described 
the heartbreaking process of mining through to the selection, 
cutling and the finished product, displaying one or two special 
stones, which included a copy of the Cullinan diamond before 
it was split, the history of which could have provided a talk 
by itself-how it was split, how it was guarded against inter
national thieves, and how three of the pieces found their way 
into the Crown Jewels. The quality and subjects so far this 
season have been really first class, this was one of the best 
and thoroughly appreoiated. I sometimes doubt if members 
realise how lucky they are. 

The following week, Viewpoint had the party atmosphere 
when, after first class refreshments, the time-honoured Brains 
Trust between the Managers, Old Boys and Boys took place. 
This always provides plenty of fun, with the dice heavily 
loaded ag,ainst the Managers, who would not be allowed to 
win. even if able, under any circumstances. This was followed 
by an equally good competition of Impromptu Speak·ing by 
the four Houses, points being awarded toward the House 
Competitions. It is surprising the quality which is forthcoming, 
at the same time providing plenty of laughs and good humoured 
wisecracks. It would be a good thing to try more often. 

The International Sports Fellowship, to which several of our 
members belong,organised an excellent dinner before 
Christmas at which Sir Stanley Rous, its first Chairman, and 
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Si I' Learie Constan tine, were speakers on their particular sports. 
One member flew from Holland to be present and two glfls 
who had taken part in the Paraplegic Oames in Tokyo. one of 
them being a medal winner. Both speakers were very good 
al though none too optimistic. They entertained the distinguished 
company with many amusing anecdotes gathered over the 
years, with humour at its best, which contributed to a mo~t 
enjoyable evening. One lady who had attende~ ten OlympIC 
Games as a competitor and then as an officIal of EnglIsh 
Swimming, was as enthusiastic a~ any yout:g competitor pres~nt. 
Interest in sport seems to proVide that I1ttle extra somethmg. 
This company of athletes was certainly as bright as one could 
find anywhere. 

The Club Christmas Party on the Wilderness proved highly 
slIccessful the hall was crowded, many games were in operation 
at the san;e time, surrounded by eager participants. I.t ~as like 
Petticoat Lane on Sunday morning, with everyone enJoYIng the 
bustle and jostling of it. Those who could not use their 
elbows found peace and tranquility on the Table Tennis and 
Billiard tables down below, which were occupied for the whole 
evening, while quite a number of others, taking advant~ge 
of the lights, enjoyed kicking a ball around. :rhe evel"!lllg 
finishing with a Raffle which appeared to have an mexhaustIble 
amount of prizes. Probably the most hard worked o~ the 
lot were the two ladies behind the bar, who looked all ll1 at 
the end of the evening after disposing of th.cusands of bottles 
of minerals, cups of tea and enough sandWiches and cakes to 
fill the AlbeIt Hall. It was a wonderful party and speaks well 
for the Club's future on the Wilderness. Lord Chelsea. Mr. 
Bates, Mr. Osborne, Mr. Brook and his wife, and ~r .. Juli~n 
Wellesley and his wife, put in an appearance ~nd J<;IIne? I~ 
the melee. There was to have been a Mock Tnal, thiS dldn t 
materialise, but everyone went home Happy Christmassy. 

My wife happens to be this year's President of the Essex 
Women's A.A.A. and in that capacity was invited to start 
the Cross Country Championships. I acted as dummy bag. 
coat and hat rack. It proved a wonderful afternoon's sport 
although the weather was bitterly cold and damp. R.ita 
Lincoln won the Senior event and took a step nearer to MeXICO 
-only 19 years old and already in top 0~ass. International 
Honours must come her way soon, but It was le~t to the 
Intermediate to provide the turn-up of the day .. J:>. httle dark 
girl, from Leyton Youth Centre, ,,:,ho had only af~lJated. a week 
before, cakewalked the event, belllg nearly a m1l1u~e .m fronl 
of her nearest competitor. Her two team. mates fil1lsh1l1g 23r~ 
,Ind 26th which took them into 6th place III the team competI
tion. These girls had been ca~ched b~ an old member .and 
harrier, Doug Hart. This partIcular gIrl had been put mto 
the team to make up the number and had never run the 
distance before and said she did not intend doing it again. 
It is to be hoped she changes her mind, for the simple reason 
she is a natural who in the right hands could b::come a famol!s 
International. She is only 15 but necds a club where there 1S 
more competition than Leyton can offer. . Her name. to 
remember, Sylvia Marshall, her country, Jamaica, free movll1g 
style, terrific. 

Harry the Goodyear of Norfolk might be interested ~o know 
that the little lady may one day bring. some glamo1;1r mt~ the 
road in Leyton where he used to reSIde, and the mhabltants 
were glad to see the back of him! . He is evidently still up to 
his tricks in Norfolk recently ask1l1g the Concert Party for 
some material. It is a'safe bet he is training a gang and getting 
pleasure out of it. . A very good light comedian between the 

wars and valued member of that talente~ party ';Vhich g~ve 
pleasure and a good laugh to so many audlence~, ~lth a smile, 
a song and a pianist, he was in h!s element. It .IS nIce to know 
he still has the old Manor spint, our best Wishes and good 
luck to him. 

One of the things which struck me before Christmas when 
I had the pleasure of attending seve~al elderly people's ~lubs 
parties, was the way they made thelT own fun and enjoyed 
doing so. Life isn't all a bed of roses for some of the!D, but 
when they get together like this se~m to have a capacity f<;lf 
getting the utmost pleasure from It. Maybe. th~ old musIc 
hall songs had melody and charm for they let It flP and when 
the floors were cleared for dancing they could still put on a 
good show. 

I had the pleasure of seeing the performanc~ of "~t. Helena" 
at the Leyton County High School for Boys m ~hICh at least 
two of our boys took part, Geoff Rowe and. Richard Agass, 
who acted their parts particularly well. Speakmg to the .Head, 
Mr. Cummings, afterward, he was .delighted t~ say that R1C?ard 
Agass had just won an award whICh ~akes hIm to Can~bndge. 
We would like to add the congratulatlOns of all Manontes. 

1966 and all that. At Christmas time I received letters from 
three old Clubites, Mrs. Graves, Jack Graves and Harry 
Whiston, who wished to be kindly remembered to their friends 
in the Club and the Wick. I began to think of the Club as 
they knew it and reaUsed more than ever how much o.f it has 
vanished. What they have left are Happy MemOrIes a~d 
many of them. One can only hope present day members Will 
have the same. I think they will, but in a different way. 
These three people were among the builders of the Club and 
there is always something fascinat!ng about anything g.rowin.g. 
The Club still grows today, but dIfferently, and the WIck WIll 
become three whacking great T?wers, birthplaces for ~obo~s! 
Perhaps it won't be altogether hke that, but T cannot vlsuahse 
them producing the many individual characters, not so well 
educated but loaded with commonsense, who came out of 
the cro"';ded little houses with small gardens, the world of 
Daintry Street members. The world of Happy Memories. I 
came across a few Hnes the other day which seems to fit the 
mood:-

"The Joys we knew were bu t forecast, 
And we shall find them all once more. 
We look behind us for the past, 
But lo! it's all before." 

Thinking of the old timers, did you hear about the old 
couple sitting by the fire on New Year's Eve, reflecting on the 
past. 'The old gent said, "Well, my dear, we have had fun. 
We had troubles but I've carried you safely over all the rough 
places of life, haven't I?" 

To which the old lady, being in a festive mood replied, "Yes 
and I don't think· you missed one of them." 

THE MOUSE. 
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A v.:ry welcome letter from Albert Shimmen, whose address 
is 36 Kent Street, Regents Park, N.S.W., Australia: "A line or 
two after so long to let you know that we are idl O.K. in 
the western suburbs of Sydney. We have had a few visits 
from Dave Barretl with his wire and son, they are now 
en,cLlnced in a garage on the Great Western Highway doling 
llllt gl:eat dollops of petrol for all the mad road users in the 
western area. that is if they would all go to Dave and buy it. 
Unfortunately he has quite a bit of competition but he can 
makc quite a comfortable living. He is on the main road 
out to the Blue Mountains and all points west. The fourteen 
month drought has eased somewha t with the rain but the 
farmers :llld graziers have lost thousands of cattle and sheep 
,md suffered severe financial loss. 

"The tir . .,t crid .. et test at Brisbane was a wash-out, tbe locals 
were not barracking or mickey taking as much as in previous 
tests, and the same has happened at our plant, that's always a 
good sign. We usually run up a Union Ja~k between the 
printing presses, that's always good for a 'come on' and they 
u~ually bite. Will you thank Mrs. Jackson for sending me 
the list of addresses, I must look up Umbo when I go down 
again 10 the south coast. George Howlell is talking aboul 
retiring from work, his feet are playing him up. and his 
arthritis is no better. George's wife keeps very well indeed, 
they have been very good to Dave Barrett in helping to get him 
started ,tIld established. 

"Wishing all of you the very best of luck and good health 
in 1966. U.T.M." 

Tom Chamberlain writes from "Waterden", 59 Northcote 
Road, Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: "Thank you for 
your most interesting letter. I was recently at the Western 
Springs Stadium and saw Kipchoge Keino run, he left the rest 
of the lield well behind to break tbe world record, what an 
athlete. The crowd cheered him on all the way and it was 
an enjoyable and memorable evening. At last we have a 
440 yds. grass running track in Takapuna. it is just up the 
road from us. it isn'l running perfectly at present but everyone 
thinks that it will improve. 

"The New Zealand coach Arthur Lydiard is coaching the 
youngsters out there in the evenings, the council are going to 
have some lighting fixed up so things are looking up in our 
district. The lads oul here do not seem to go in for things 
like bOKing or physical training, although they are very keen 
lIlI running, rugby and swimming. Most of the schools here 
now have their own swimming pools and playing fields so 
they get every opportunity for practice. [don't suppose that 
wc would recognise the Wick now with all the changes taking 
place. especially with the Club in Riseholme Street apparently 
doomed, hut progress heing what it is, [ suppose that it is 

inevitable. Some of the old houses in the Wick area were 
pret.ty awful and dilapidated even years ago, so something 
had to be done about them. 

"We are all very well and in good health and the weather 
is now quite hot with everything drying up. We begin our 
holidays at Christmas so we hope that the warm weather holds 
out. Many thanks for CHIN-WAG, always welcome and with 
a-1I the news from back home. Wishing you all the compliments 
of the season and a wonderful New Year. V.T.M." 

.. .. 

Blakeney Long, who is now to be found at Ap<Ll'lamiento 13, 
Michelet 43, Nueba Anzures, Mexico 5 D.F. Mexico, writes 
to Les Golding: "[ promised that I would let you know of 
any information regarding phYSiological reactions to Mexico 
City. After the first few days we found that we were very 
tired quite early in the evening, at first we lhought that it might 
be because of the time change-Mexico time is seven hours 
behind British summer time which makes the day of travel to 
Mexico 31 hours long! However this theory has been dis
counted by some American friends who have arrived from a 
part of the U.S.A. in the same time zone as Mexico and have 
also suffered from the feeling of tiredness. It would seem that 
the obvious explanation is the altitude, and that the effect 
ccntinll~S as people from the lower altitudes need from half 
to one hOllr of extra sleep at night. Other than this we have 
felt no ill-effects of the altitude even on flights of stairs which 
,urprised me a little as [ am not very fit. I have not so far 
had any opportunity to join in any sport or allY other 
strenuous activity so I cannot report on this yel. 

"After about four days in Mexico, Margaret and I, and 
anotber Englishman wilh us, all contracted a form of enteritis 
known locally as 'Moctezuma's Revenge', which is quite 
painful, including sickness, diarrhoea, stomach cramp, sleep
lessness, feverish temperatures and headaches, and it lasts 
from one to three days. We had a very good American doctor 
who cured it with Chlomstrep capsules, Donomycin P.G. 
Suspension and Veganin. It seems that most people get this 
enteritis as the germs are noL only in food and waler but on 
glasses, crockery and cutlery. This could mean that with the 
altitude effect as well, an athlete might not be physically 
ready to commence his pre-match training for at least a week 
a fler arrival. 

"We were strongly recommended not lo eat any uncooked 
vegetables, especially lettuce, and not to drink tap water unless 
from a reliable source, e.g. a good hotel, and even then not 
for the first few days. Pure fruit juices, fresh, or coca-cola 
are the substitutes. Meat is plentiful although not always in 
cuts known in England and steak is on most restaurant menus. 
Fish is also plentiful and fresh and we think it tastes good 
but not quite like the fish at home. If anyone should be 
coming to Mexico who has a preference for tea, they would 
be well advised to bring their own supplies as it is very 
eKpensive here and very different to the usual variety. 

"If we can be of any help in any way do please contact us 
esp~cially with regard to the 'test team' which is being sent 
out here to tryout conditions. We would also be glad to 
provide accommodation as we have a spare bedroom in the 
flat. My sincere regards to Major VilIiers and all at the Club. 
U.T.M." 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
February-the wet and cheerless month; a month which has 

little to commend it except that the days are drawing out to 
bring a promise of the better days ahead. My memories of 
previous years is of a month of floods and swollen rivers, of 
footballers squelching through the mud and the harriers 
sliding about on the slopes of Chingford or Chigwell. No, 
not a pleasant month at all, but better perhaps than the snow 
and frosts which we had to put up with during the month just 
gone. I don't suppose that anyone will be sorry to see the 
end of that lot, I certainly will not. Already [ see that 
someone is claiming to be the first to hear the call of the 
cuckoo, and I swear that [ heard a blackbird trying out a few 
notes early one morning in the half light of another grey day. 
It is an odd time of the year, a kind o[ in between winter and 
spring, but the first green shoots of the daffodils are showing. 
always a harbinger of the nicer weather to come. 

One of our keen motoring members is firmly convinced that 
the roads to the coast will be so crowded this summer that 
the Wilderness will become more popular than ever at the 
weekends. This prompted me to record for posterity the 
complete version of the "Wilderness Song" which the late 
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy wrote for us in the 1930's. These 
words rather scorn the amenities of the seaside towns, and 
eKtol the virtues of the Wilderness as follows: 

"Oh. Margate has sands, and Bournemouth has bands, 
And Blackpool its Tower and Pier. 
The green Isle of Wight is a place of delight, 
And Eastbourne is certain to cheer. 
At Yarmouth they say it is lively and gay, 
Whilst some swear by Southend on Sea. 
But whatever you feel for their varied appeal, 
There's one tbing that spoils them for me. 
For [ know a place which flllfills every dream, 
By Hackney's broad Marsh and the Lee's slender stream. 

For it's down on the Wilderness, 
No place for worries or stylish dress, 
Any old clothes your form may grace, 
As long as you come with a smiling face, 
Green grass and gloriolls air, 
Blimey, it's fit for a millionaire. 
Tbere's every delight that a man can possess, 
At.om wonderful Wilderness." 

The above makes me think a little about that other 
equally famolls Club ditty. "Dear old Hackney Wick" especially 
the line where we sing. ''It's here we mean to stick"! From 
the look of things and the pattern of the shape to come. there 
won't be very much left of the Wick worth sticking to, except 
the skyscrapers of the new Trowbridge Estate. now rising from 
the ashes of the old district. and the projected new motorways 
with their underpasses, flyovers, clover leaf, intersections and 
what have you. Which all goes to show that if you ever get 
the urge to write a song about a particular place or district 

there is IlO certainty that it will still be there 50 years later. 
I suppose that someone might havc written a song about 
Homerton eKcept for the dif-TicLllty of fll1ding another word to 
rhyme with it! 

As is to be eKpected after the Christmas and New Year 
orgy of parties. dances and the like, January was a quietish 
sort of month on the social side of alIairs. We had the now 
bi-annual party and "Boozar" for the Treorchy crowd. which 
followed upon the Welsh triumph over the English team at 
"Twickers". The boys from the valleys certainly had something 
to crow about, as indeed did the vast Welsh colony now living 
in and around the London area. The Welsh seem to possess 
just that kind of temperament which enables them to enjoy a 
victory such as this more than anyone else, unless it is the 
Irish! 

Anyway, they certainly know how to celebrate their 
successes, and this occasion was no exception to the rule. 
It would be nice to write that their spirit and happiness was 
infectious, but somehow every time our visitors mentioned 
the match at Twickenham so the Manor faces seemed to 
drop a little! It was a jolly good evening though, very well 
enjoyed by everyone. The thanks of all again to that great 
Trojan, Barry GiJlett, and his team of workers for organising 
it all. If only the English team had grafted as well as 
Barry's team, it could have been the Treorchy mob wearing 
the long faces! 

The Otters' Bertram Mills Circus Party. generously provided 
by Otters' President Mr. Evelyn Baring, was again a hugc 
success. The youngsters, shepherded around by the old men 
Mark Kitchener, Terry Burton. Dave Clark, and company. 
with the patriarchal officials also keeping a grandfatherly eye 
on their charges, all had the time of their lives. T am quite 
sure that our party of forty exuberant Otters made more 
noise that the rest of the audience put together. There must 
have been a few thousand Boy Scouts and Cubs packed in 
around the arena and they were quick to take up the cheer 
leading oJ' the Otters contingent. I doubt if the performers 
had a better reception during the whole of their run at 
Olympia, they seemed to enjoy it as much as the audience. 
The fun and frolics in the fun fair after the circus show was 
as hilarious as ever, I think that our lot pretty well tried 
everything that was going. well that is until the cash ran out. 
We had the usual high spirits in the coach returning to the 
Wick. and at one stage LaITY Wager seemed to be divested 01' 
just about everything, except his hair! If ever you are 
interested in learning something about the way that the other 
half live, you ought to get in on one of these Otters parties, 
what an eye opener indeed! 

If some o[ the more familiar faces in the Boys' Cl ub arc 
missing during the next few months you will not have to 
look very far for the reason. Yes, it is eyes down and 
looking for a vast n umber of 16 to 18-year-olds who are 
hare! at work in the evenings swotting up for their G.C.E. 
exams which are coming up within a few months. There is 
no easy way of passing these scholastic examinations, those 
who have done well in past years are those who have 
devoted mllch of their evenings to study and preparation. It 
it always hard on the games players or those who are keen 
on sport, but it is one of the sacrifices that has to be made if 
you are going to obtain those treasured qualifications, which 
can make all the difference to getting a good job or not. or 
deciding whether you are to gain a place at a University. We 
have again been fortunate in being able to organise a whole 
series of study groups ane! courses for our members during 
the Easter school holidays. How lucky we are to have 
such splendid friends at Hertford College. at Timsbury Manor, 
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and at Middletotl Stoney. There will also be a tour of 
Scotland. and a Londoll tour based from the Wilderness-how 
fortunate these boys arc. 

I'll have to stop writing about the Old Boys' Football, for. 
as sure as eggs, every time that r write saying how well 
they are playing thcn they go and let me down. The Lond<;n 
Senior Cup gamc with WaIthamstow Avenue was a trage~¥ III 
that we just could not cope with the glue pot COn(iItIOl1s 
prevailing on the Avenue pitch. and our team contributed !o 
their downfall by trying to play push and run football 111 
slIch hopeless conditions. The Avenue heavyweight forwa!'ds 
adopted the right tactics by hitting the ball about and. chasmg 
every half chance. Since then it would seem that thIS defeat 
has upset the confidence of the side, but now that weather 
conditions improve so should our football. Saturday 
afternoons at Temple Mills are rapidly becoming a regular 
meeting place for a lot of our members, including a large 
number of our "out of town" brigade, come along and swell 
their numbers, you will enjoy the company of your friends and 
a jolly good game of football into the bargain. 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
There has been much discussion for months past on the 

move to the Wilderness, to be completed by next Autumn. 
As Riseholme Street virtually shuts down every Spring, and 
the Wilderness becomes the main centre, the Boys' Club is 
now getting geared up to complete the transfer within the next 
few months. 

1966 will be largely experimental and towards the end of 
this year we should be a lot wiser about Club life at the 
Grounds. Keep a watchful eye on the notice boards in the 
days ahead, pay attention to advice and information handed 
out by the Managers and helpers. 

The Inter-House General Knowledge, held in the Wilderness 
Pavilion, attracted 47 entries despite the very cold weather. 
The paper, as usual set by Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, was a very 
difficult and long one this year. We did not expect all the 
questions to be answered in the 90 minute time limit and it was 
a question of initiative in answering as many as possible in the 
time to gain points. White House came out on top and 
their "A" team was also individual winner with Graham 
Phillips, Mike Russel! and Norman Lockyer. 

Fifty four boys, from two Clubs, made the supreme effort 
and left their beds early on a Sunday morning to contest the 
Annual Cross Country Raee against Crown & Manor (combined 
with our own Inter-House Race). Crown had a bigger field and 
their man broke the tape first, but we were wel! packed 
amongst the early finishers and won the cup. In the House 
evcnt, Whites were again victors-they arc certainly in fine 
form at present. Blues were runners-up. 

Despite some very intensive studying on his accountancy 
course, Ken Barker has found timc to compete and reach the 
final ?f the Fed~ra.tion Individual Chess Competition. We 
have Just been ellmlllated from the team event and now rely 
on Ken to carry the Manor colours m an event in which we 
have a very good record. The Section under Ron Hill is now 
held at the Wilderness, and new boys a~e always welcodte. 

.The Junior Drama Club members were not entirely satisfied 
WIth the play chosen for rehearsal in the autumn it was a good 
one but rat.her too similar to last year's. As' a resul t of a 
recent meetmg, the group have now made a fresh start on 
"The Showing Up of Blanco Posnet" and plan to stage a 
week ?f shows, .in conjunction with our Old Boys' Section, at 
the WIlderness.1I1 the la.te Spring. The plot is centred round 
a eo~rt room 111 the WIld West where B1anco is on trial for 
all ktnds of foul deeds. Again we are fortunate with our 
helper:;, an~ .the team responsible for coaching, etc., will be 
Johnme Phllh:ps, George Pettipher, Ron Hilsdon. and Richard 
and Tess Martmeau. . 

The need for education these days cannot be emphasised 
too strongly. A string of "A" anc! "0': levels is a must for 
a top bracket job ~ut t~e g~od tner WIthout them need not 
despair. Our Club IS domg I.ts best ~o help· ~Il types and our 
experience these past .years WIth readmg partle~ .and cour~es
in full co-operation WIth the. Schools and auth<;ntles-COnvll1~es 
us this is all very worth-whIle. Over the comll1g Easter perIod 
our members will embark on all kinds of groups, courses and 
tours. At present Taft' Wilson. Derek Marsh and Peter 
Muncey are drawing up their final lists of lucky members 
selected for these proj ects. 

Those on holiday, who are not fortunate enough to be 
included in the above. will be well catered for at the Grounds 
where other Managers are preparing a holiday programme 
of sports and games. Full details available soon on the 
notice boards. 

Philately-anyone interested in stamp-collecting? Two ycung 
boys say ",e should have a group in the Club. If they can 
interest another eight wc will make a start. A notice 
inviting names is on display, if you would like to join in. 

Another reminder about the Annual SUmmer Camp at the 
Isle of Thorns. A very enjoyable but inexpensive ",eek's 
holiday from 30th July until 6th August. A one pound 
deposit now secures your place. 

House Chart to date:-
B G R W 

Football 12 3 6 9 
Road Running 9 3 9 9 
Table Tennis 9 41 41 12 
Squash 6 9 3 12 
Basketball [2 3 6 9 
Badminton lot 3 [01 6 
Impromptu Speaking 3 6 lOt 101 
General Knowledge 6 9 0 12 
Cross Country 9 0 0 12 

76t 401 49t 9)1 

G.J. 

WHITE HOUSE NOTES 

What a good start to the New Year. Two firsts in the 
competitions in January and White House sitting proudly at 
the top of the Championship Table, 15 points clear of Blue. 

Our brains turned out in force at the beginning of the 
month for the Genera~ Knowledge Quiz and we fielded five of 
th.e 15 teams competmg. We also produced the individual 
Wll1ners in Graham Phillips, Norman Lockyer and Mike 
R~lssell. Graham Berry, Peter MiliaI'd and Brian Well er were 
th~rd, and a team of relatively newcomers, Peter See, David 
HJlI, and. John Gale came seventh. This .gave us a total of 
37?1' pomts, well clear of Qreen 334!- POlllts and Blue 27tH 
pomts. Our other competItors were Alan Absolom Dave 
Ro:z;ee and. Dave Oa~ley who came 9th, and Steve Gr~ntham. 
Colm Goldll1g and RIChard Green (14th). 

Then it wa~ the turn of the brawn. We had another 
good turnout 111 the Cross Country Competition and Mob 
Match versus Crown & Manor, producing eight runners. Our 
team ran extren:ely well and just beat Blue, who on paper 
looked a hot tIp. Unfortunately Green and Red did not 
produce full teams and therefore didn't qualify for points 
However, full marks to Denis Coiton who was the third 
Club runner to finish, Derrick Arkley (5th), Tony Wimpory. 
Alan Gander, Graham Berry, Peter Murch, Derek Ingle, and 
our game hammer thrower, Peter Lambert. 

. As la~t month's report got lost in the Christmas post here 
IS a bnef ~ummary of our achievements. Our Impr~mptu 
Speakers, Wlt~ two reserves in the team, really upset the form 
book ~y coml11g equal first. Trevor Brooks, Mike Tarling and 
ProbatIOner Peter See were our successful orators. 
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Then on the same evening our Badminton brigade came 
third. Peter MiliaI'd and Graham Berry organised the trials 
and then. supported by Chris Stokes and Tony Wimpory, 
made up the team. 

Well done, you Shiners. Keep it up. 

ULUE HOUSE NOTES 

We are certainly keeping in the race for the HOllse 
Championship but with only a 3rd place in the General 
Knowledge Competition and 2nd at Cross Country, we made 
no impression on the leaders, in fact we slipped even furth~r 
behind White House. The General Knowledge event IS 
one in which any member of the House can take part, 
particularly in that each entrant has the help of two other 
members in answering all sorts of questions. The chances of 
getting most of the answers correct are very good on the basis 
that three heads are certainly much better than one. One 
question that we didn't find the answer to was "Who is the 
Mayor of Waltham Forest?" One of the Blue House teams 
only thought it was Henry Lee! Although the event was 
publicised. only the regulars-Steve Golding, Roy Young, 
John Tuvey and Charlie Wright-turned up, and the rest of 
OLlr members on the night, Denis Manson, Bob TaylOI' and 
I<eith Sealy were assisted by Mike Defries and Dave Banks 
who left their game of football on the floodlit tennis court 
to complete our three teams. the minimum requircd to 
enter the competition. Well done all those who worked hard 
throughout the evening to answer the papers set, but where. 
oh where, were all the other boys who could have represented 
the HOllse?-and said they would, but did not arrive. 

We again enjoyed a wonderful sunny Sund~y morning at 
Grange Farm for the Cross Country Match WIth Crown and 
Manor and the House event over one and a half miles. 
Apart from the Harriers in our fold. we were represented by 
Peter Newman from the Footballers and Alan Sharpe from 
the Rugby teams, Bob Adams turned out and Mike Clempson 
was LIP from the country. John Price was also doing his 
best. Second place, again behind White. keeps LlS well above 
Red and Green but we still have a long way to go to overhaul 
the leaders. 

Please make every etTort to read notices concerning future 
events and if you are available to reoresent the House, let us 
know in g~od t'ime. -

Thunderball and James Bond are still eluding us but rest 
assured that we are doing everything in our power to 
arrange a visit to sce the film. As soon as we know. we will 
let you know all the details of time, date and place, etc. 

C.M. 

GREEN HOUSE NOTES 

As regular readers will know, my favourite House 
competitions are the "unlimited numbers" competitions for 
which you don't need ability but need only the enthusiasm to 
have a go. Very often these competitions produce their own 
stars and the General Knowledge was no exception. Five of 
the 15 teams were from Green House and the combined score 
of OLlr best three teams earned us second place. Congratula
tions on a really excellent effort all round and particularly 
to our best team of Adrian Richardson, Bob Dean and Barry 
Upton. 

The only other House competition in January was Cross 
Country Running, which is also an "unlimited numbers" 
competition but there must be a minimum team of six to 
qualify for entry. We failed to raise a team! I repeat, we 
failed to raise a team! Out of 150 boys in Green HOllse we 
could not find six to represent liS. A recent headline of 
mine was "Where have all the Seniors gone?" This now should 
be "Where has Green House gone?" I find it hard to believe 
that there are not six boys in Green House who are willing to 

run a mile or two across a bit of countrysidc. Boys cycle miles 
to come to the Club each evening, footballers turn out in cold 
and wet weather but six could not be found for the Cross 
Country. Colds and outings with parents kept some boys 
away but even so there is really no excuse [or the apathy and 
disin terest of the remainder. Our thanks to Ken Elhs, Peter 
Cox, Jeff Bush and Phil Alder for turning out and at Jeast 
showing that Green House is not completely extinct. 

Now to a happier note, the J LIdo Competition is on Friday. 
25th February. Our team will be Peter Fail'bairn, John 
Shirley and Bob King on reserves. On paper this looks an 
impressive team and a win here will keep us in the running 
for first place in July and August. so how about some support 
on 25th February. 

The following boys have joined Green HOLlse as probationers 
and we look forward to seeing them in the Club in the future: 

Peter Yallop, Mike Parker, Richard J ones, Fred Collins. 

VIe MILLER. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to Jast month's Personality-Peter MiliaI'd 

This month starts the seventh year of Personality COl'l1cr
something like 70 members have been featured in this corner, 
and upon counting I find 58 are still with us. There must be 
a moral somewhere. 

When r think of the surname of this month's Personality, I 
immediately associale him with a TV character in a James 
Bond type series where all the women run around in leather 
skirts and knee length boots. The actual male lead is always 
secn immaculately dressed complete with bowler and brolly. 
The Christian name. however. is different. 

What does Mr. P. do in the Club? Well I can say that he 
used to play football, but he lells me he retired because he 
developed a middle-aged spread at 20. He was really being 
very modest because a fractured collarbone put an end to his 
serious football ideas as r am sure he would have followed 
in the steps of his father who is also an Old Boy member. I 
think Mr. P. has fractured his collarbone on three occasions (is 
this a record??), once playing football, the second occasion 
when he fell over in a train, and the third time when. after 
leaving hospital, his girl friend tripped him for breaking their 
date and falling over in the train on the second occasion. 

To get back to being serious however, I hear that our 
friend is getting married in September (and if that isn't serious 
what is). All best wishes to him and his future wife and 
let's hope he makes it up the aisle without falling over again. 

Apart from actually giving his name, 1 don't think r can 
give away any more clues, except that he might see Trevor 
Bailey hit a six from his bedroom window! 

"AITCHELL·'. 

FIRST MIDDLETON STONEY READING PARTY 

First, a word or two of introduction. 
Middleton Park was owned by the Jersey family for about 

210 years. The estate included the village itself, and most of 
the villagers were employed by the Jerseys. Lady Sophia Sarah 
ViJliers and Mr. Villiers' father, the Seventh Earl, were two 
members of the family who undertook a good deal of welfare 
work in the area. Lady Sophia had a school built for the 
village children; the Seventh Earl started the Co-op shop, run 
entirely by the villagers, and also opened a fund whereby coal 
was supplied free to local residents. 

In 1938 the original Middleton HOllse was knocked down 
and a comparatively modern mansion built in its place. 
Eight years later the new house was sold to a timber 
merchant. who in turn sold the property to the National 
Provincial Bank, who now llse it for courses and conferences. 
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About two and a half years ago, Mr. ViUiers purchased a 
mudern house (now called "Eton Manor") in. School .Lan~, 
Middleton Stoney. gaining, as it were, a ~ew foothold m. hIS 
native territory. Further property has smce been acq.ll1red, 
amounting to something over six hundred acres of land m the 
area. 

A month or so ago, eight Club members had the plea~ure. of 
making up the first full-scale reading party at thIS tmy 
Oxfordshire village of Middleton Stoney, 

"Eton Manor" is a fairly large, modern house, with spacious 
grounds (including tennis and padder courts,. and field space 
for other games).. Across the roa~ ther!! IS at prese~t a 
flat site covered WIth rubble from wInch mIght on~ .day flSe a 
sort of "motcl accommodation", with gara~es and hymg rooms, 
for four-wheeled Club members who are either passmg through 
or intending to stay at Middleton for any length of time. 

Originally. of course, School Lane was so call~d b~cause it 
was here that Lady Sophia built her school. It IS sttll ther~, 
just around the corner from "Eton M~n~r", bl!t the qub IS 
reconstructing and redecorating ~he bUlldmg WIth a VIew to 
further study courses. Our particular study wou~ spent t~e 
whole time at "Eton Manor", but future parties WIll lodge m 
the new-look schoolhouse, which, from what we could see on 
our "tour of inspection", will doubtless one day be very 
comfortable indeed. 

Our party consisted of eight students, chiefly concerned with 
"A" level examinations; one tutor, Mr. Alastair Graham. a 
Modern Languages master at Eton; and our driver, Ken 
Boardman. A programme for our stay at Middleton Stoney 
was planned well in advance, and we found that we had eight 
busy and eventful days. The following "Diary" will give 
some idea of how we passed the time. 

Tuesday. 2lith December. We arrived at "Eton Manor" 
for lunch, and then conducted a brief tour of the locality. 
One invariably spends a "first day" of any description "settling 
in ", and this occasion was no exception. 

Wednesday 29th. Our first work session was held in the 
morning. We could study either in the large upstairs lounge, 
comfortably contained in the soft armchairs, or in our own 
bedrooms, reclining like Romans at a feast. There were few 
Htutorials" as such, work mostly taking the form of private 
study and revision for coming exams. 

In the afternoon wc drove ten miles to visit a farm owned 
by the three Owen brothers, one of the largest farms in the 
dIstrict. Any glimpse of country life is a welcome experience 
for town-dwellers, and the trip made a very pleasant change. 
Our guide was Mr. T. Whitely, who himself owns a farm 
quite near Middleton. We were let into some of the secrets 
of automatic cattle-feeding. and generally given details of beef
farming and grain storage. We moved on to see some 
Jerseys being milkcd (automatically of course these days-the 
milkmaid and stool went out years ago!), and after this \I e 
drove home in the bucketing rain to our evening work session. 

Thursday's plan was work in the morning, play in the 
afternoon-padder being the most popular pastime, closely 
followed by football, tennis, bowls, cross country running 
and croquet. Golf practice consisted of clouting innumerable 
balls,. irretrievably, int~ the leafy distance, and this mild 
exertIOn was preferred 111 some cases to the more strenuous 
pursuits, 

In the evening we had the pleasure of a visit from Dr Bruce 
C~mpbell, the eminent I).aturalist, and Mrs. Susan DigbY-Firth. 
A~ter . supper we saw slIdes of various aspects of Oxfordshire 
wIld-hfe, followe,<l by a film ap~ealing for greater attention to 
nature co~serv~tlOn. In all. thl~ .was an interesting evening, 
such a tOPIC bemg outwardly famlltar to all and yet sufficiently 
unusual to awaken fresh interest. ' 

Fr~dat was another. work-games day, and, of course, New 
Year s eve.. Supper-~Ime saw the first visit of Mr. Frank 
Wood. who IS second-m-command at nearby Bicester Grammar 
Sch091. He is a Maths specialist, and came for the benefit of 
,~~:t1n Spencer and Bob King, who are both studying for their 

A level maths exams. 

Gradually the old year faded away, and we passed very 
comfortably into 1966. 

The first day of the New Y~ar followed its fami\iar 
work-play pattern but in the even1l1g we drove the 40 miles 
to Stratford-on-A~on to see B!zet's "C;armen:' at the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre. We enjoyed d1l1ner 111 the Th~atre 
Restauran t before the show, and then sat back to take m . a 
little culture. It was an entertaining p~rformance (perhap.s I.n 
places where it should have been m?vmg~, and I thmk I~ IS 
true to say that those who did not qUIte enJoy the presentatlo.n 
at least enjoyed the experience. 1 s.uppose one's first. opera .Is 
bound to bring mixed feeling.s: It seel1}s the ultImate. In 
unreality-especially when one ~s not eql11pped to apP!,eclate 
this kind of music to any satIsfactory degree. But It was 
interesting, certainly, and that is enough for a first time. 

Soon after breakfast on Sunday. January 2nd, we piled into 
our mini-bus, and Ken pointed it towards Coventry and set LIS 

in motion. 

First we had a brief look round this amazing town, and then 
moved on to the famous new Cathedral to keep a rendezvous 
with Mr. T. Cox, an Old Boy of Eton Manor and resident of 
Coventrv. It is well known 'that the city came in for one of 
the Luftwaffe's most devastating night-raids during the last 
war. After pounding London almost incessantly, the Germans 
changed their tactics and chose a few sep~rate .t~rgets in other 
parts of the country. Coventry took a ternfic hldmg, and many 
lives and many buildings were lost. 

Coventry is now predominantly a new city. \\ ith a bright 
ne'N Cathedral (designed by Sir Basil Spence and completed in 
1956), which rises beside and, symbolically, almost out <;Jf the 
preserved ruins of the old Cathedral. Every conceIvable 
structural aspect of this impressive monument to Christianity 
is entirely modern. and usually (as is inevitable) controversial. 
For example. Graham Sutherland's 70 ft. high tapestry "Christ 
in Majesty" will be both abhorred and admired until its 
~ountless different colours fade to a uniform grey. 1 took an 
immediate liking to it. But I noticed a number of faces 
gazing blankly up at the green and yellow blaze, dismayed. 
perhaps, and rather puzzled. 

On the return journey we visited Kenilworth and Warwick 
Castles. The former we chose not to inspect. and of the 
latter (closed on Sundays during winter) we could catch hardly 
a glimpse from outside! 

Work. ef course. in the evening. A day of mixed fortune! 

Monday, 3rd. The morning was devoted to work. but in 
the afternoon we set off for Broughton Castle, Banbury. By 
special arrangement we were allowed to look ever the castle 
at this time of year, although it is not open to the public 
during the winter months. The Lord Seye and Sele himself 
acted as our guide, who in spite of his years tripped nimbly 
from room to room, from relic to relic. and soiced his discourse 
with many touches of sparkling humolir. This was a 
tboroughly worthwhile visit, greatly enjoyed by all. 

Supper-time again saw the return of Mr. Frank Wood. This 
time he had come not to teach maths but to play chess (he is 
a very accomplished County player), and had brought with 
him two boys from Bicester Grammar. We divided ourselves 
as best we could. some games being played between individuals. 
others bet\\een opposing pairs. Duration of games ranged 
from a matter of minutes to a matter of hours. Chess is a 
good idea. I hope it stays in the programme for future study 
groups. 

On Tuesday, after several hours' work, we left for Oxford 
and arrived for lunch at the "Mitre" Hotel at I o.m. After 
lunching with our guide, Mrs. Dodds and Mrs. Maud Stanley. 
who help~d us to arrange the visit, we set out to explore our 
selected colleges. Christ Church and New College. Christ 
Church has produced 13 Prime Ministers to date, and we saw 
some of t~eir portraits in the magnificent dining hall. The 
most arrestmg feature of New College was the famous Chapel. 
In the Ante-Chapel stands Epstein's celebrated "Lazarus". 
rooted to the spot. and straining hard to get a glimpse of the 
altar over his shoulder. 
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We next movd en to Lincoln, one of the smallest as \"ell 
as one of the oldest colleges in Oxford. Our host was the 
Bursar. Mr. Laws. who provided a good deal of information 
in a very interesting and amusing way. He took us up onto 
the roof (through an inhumanly narrow staircase) to give us a 
high-level view of the College, as well as of the rest of thc 
tOil n. (l shall never forget the way in which he recounted how 
lightning had struck this high spot of the College. The 
dislodged bricks and stones had toppled over onto a roof' 
just below, and then cascaded down into the street, pounding 
a "Mini" which was parked just outside the College. "Ycs, 
that was quite a good lightning-strike," I:e added, with. the 
impish glow of a proud collector gloatlllg over a pnzed 
possession.) Next he took us into the Chapel, showed us 
one or two of the students' rooms, and finally we all returned 
to thc diminutive dining hall for tea. 

Oxford was yet another thoroughly enjoyable visit--and 
\\ hat a good idea it was to tackle only three colleges rather 
than ski p round half a dozen and see noth ing at all! 

And so now Wednesday, our day of departure. had 
arrived, and we wondered how the past eight days had 
managed to flit by at such incredible speed. At I unch wc made 
a small presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Constable, whe;> had 
looked after us so well; to Mrs. Webb and Mrs. WIllsher 
(mother and daughter) who had assisted with all those 
nourishing meals; and of course to Mr. Alastair Graham. 

All good things come to an cnd, but some of them, 
thankfully, not for very long. The. joy of it is that n1<~ny 
more Club boys in future years w1l1 be able to take lull 
advantage of many more Middleton Stoney study courses. We 
are glad to have been the pioneer:; of t~lis latest venture,. and 
can only hope that aft~r-coll1ers WIll d~rtve as mucl! benefit as 
wc have (both academIC anci general) from \I hat wlll one day 
bccome thc most popular study course of all. 

Finally. on behalf of us all. may 1 extend ollr warmest 
thanks to all those who macle possible this first full-scale 
reading party at Middleton Stoney. 

RICHARD AUASS. 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS 

.I anuary has not been a month to enthuse aboul. Our 
London Senior Cup hopes finally fOlllldered in the mud of 
Walthamstow Avenue's Green Pond Lane ground and the 
Second Team slithered out of the Essex Intermediate Cl!P, 
the one they so confidently captured last season. League-wIse 
both sides are still in with a chance. although the First Team's 
hopes took a knock when Ford United defeated them at 
Dagenham. Incidentally we were without Ron Kempton on 
that day for he had been .selected to play fo~ the Greater 
London League-congratulatIOns: ~on. Our ma1l1 Cup hopes 
are with the Seconds who are stIlI III the London IntermedIate 
Cup by virtue of defeating Wcalc1stone Reserves in a thrilling 
match which went to extra time before we eventually put them 
out. Team of the month. then. appears to be the Thirds 
\\ ho continue on a highly successful way and when I last 
saw Cyril Percy he had that highly confi.dent look in his 

cye so we can expect a bi t of encouragement there. I have 
been told that I always omit mention of that other valiant 
Manor side. the Strollers. who perform-I believe that's the 
word-on Friday nights. Well. -I ha,·c not had the thrill of 
watching this side but I am told it is a fair demonstration of 
theai't of playing football without actually moving and as 
one who holds an Honours degree in the above art. I will havc 
to get there one Friday-at the risk of being olTered a pair 
of boots. So much for January. always a depressing month. 
and as the brighter weather ccmes, so, we hope, will brighter 
results. 

In conclusion I have been asked to remind you of the 
Football Dinner to be held at the Stratford Restaurant later 
in the year. For details sce the notice boards. or Tony Harcls. 
who Will bc delighted to sell you a couple of tickets. 

G.L.A.P. 

FOOTUALL-SENIORS 

Although the form has not been too inspiring titis season, 
the Seniors havc only mct defeat twice in the league. against 
Newbury Park. and Millwall. In the game with MiJlwall 
we sadly missed the generalship of Chris Stokes who was 
away on County duties with Vic Cogger, and that. plus the 
very greasy conditions. were more than our side could copc 
with against the best side we have Illet so far. 

Paul Brooks has made an improvement since taking over the 
right wing, but any efIor(s made by the other forwards are 
useless while JefT Derx continues with his own individual 
elTorts. The lesson of "it's the player who makes the goals" 
is the most important one to learn if anyone of this age 
group wishes to improve their outlook as well as their mark on 
the game. Perhaps it's the National Press, who invariably 
make the headlines with goal scorers without a mention of the 
schemers and powerhouse workers, that impresses OUI' 

individuals. Unfortunately this season we are in one of' the 
lean years. otherwise the remedy is always apparent. Normally 
by the turn of the new year the first Senior team is settled, 
but for the first time in many years this is not the case. and 
the latest addition is Peter Newmall who has been brought up 
from the Junicrs to fill the left wing position, in which he has 
performed most creditably. So Illuch so, that playing against 
Milh,all the league selectors thought so highly of his eITort 
and gameness, they selected him for the league against the 
Harlow League. Peter scored the opening goal ancl after 
the Forest League were trailing by two goals to one with 
the \I ind he scored a second goal which started the rot and 
t'1C Forest League eventually ran out winners by seven goals 
to two. and it's on the cards that Peter will be selected again 
with the other members of the Seniors. Bill Pavev, Chris 
Stokes, Paul Tyler and Vic Cogger. . 

F.G.L. 

FOOTUALL-JUNIOR XI 

It would be absurd to pretend that the Junior XI this 
season has compared in ability with some of the better sides 
of previous years, but even so it has had its moments despite 
having experienced extremely bad luck in the way of injuries 
and in spite of the calls of school football. One such 
moment came in the middle of last month when a visit to 
Dagenham to play one of Newbury Park's sides-Romford 
Park-produced a well deserved four goals to two win. 

Steve Coombs came into the side in goal as a late 
substitute for this game and played extremely well, and other 
late substitutes in Alan Fitzgerald and Dave Ingle also played 
their parts in the win, 

Cliff Harvey scored two good goals, with Peter Newman 
and Dave J ohnson getting the other two. Dave Earl 
anot~er newcomer to the sid!!, turned in a good performanc~ 
at fight-back, where he kIcked well, although his slight 
slowness on the turn sometimes made him vulnerable to the 
through pass along the touch-line. 
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This matdl also saw Rogcr Kinscley make a welcome 
retur~. and his quick and determined tackling had much to 
do with the tcam's improved display. 

Although the team is undoubtedly having a lcan season. ,a 
recent glance at the Forest Leaguc Table showed Eton Manor s 
name at thc top, and although too much should not be read 
into this. for in fact at least two other clu.hs are p\obably 
rclatively bcttcr placed with several gam~s 111 hand,. It does 
mean that therc is still somcthing at which thc JUniors can 
aim. and who knows, the side may still finish up as league 
champions. 

R.H. 

FOOTBALL-UNDER 15's 

January has been a very disappointing month for our 1st 
Under 15 XI-"The Bantams"-and thei~ play. was so bad on 
one occasion that they had to suffer the Ignom1l1Y of a change 
of nome~claturc for two weeks. during which time they became 
known as "Casuals". It is true that the team was never at 
fuB strength due to. pulls of. school commitments but the 
chief reason for their poor displays has really been due to 
loss of form and confidence by several playe~s at the s~me 
time. However, even the best of tea~s are afflicted fro!l1 time 
to time: let us hope that the team will recover the pOise and 
confidence shown before Xmas. 

A rather lucky victory over Forest Gate Wanderers was 
follo\\ed by another over Norlington School and the month 
ended with an 8-1 win over a Tom Hood School team depleted 
by injuries during the game. The Bantams' real trouble was 
in the middle of the month when they were soundly beaten 
twice-once by Hackney Free and Parochial School 5th year 
Xl and also by our rcserve XI. the Corinthians. 

For the Corinthians it has been glory all the way. This 
team has improved out of all knowledge since the ~eginnin.g 
of the season and not only do they thoroughly enJoy .t~elr 
games but they are keen to learn, turn up regularly for trammg 
and have developed a really fine team spirit. Victory over 
a wcakened Sidney Burnell School XI was followed by a 
game with Ruckholt School and although new goalkeeper 
Trevor Smith sustained a sprained wrist and had to leave the 
field early on. the Corinthians actually increased their score 
from 3-1 to 7-1. The month ended with a comfortable win 
over Loughton School, 5-2. 

Bantams v. Corinthians was the big game and the upset of 
the month but strangely enough this fixture was due to the 
cancellations of our first away fixtures with Fairmead School. 
their ground being unfit. A quick re-arrangement and our 
teams were lining up en "Webbo's" which was that morning 
the only pitch which could be considered for play. A hard 
surface made things a little difficult and several of the Bantams 
bigger defenders soon found trouble in turning quickly. but the 
Corinthians. far from awed. went quickly into every tackle and. 
moving the ball from man to man. ncver really tried to do too 
much. Inevitably, as is usually true between 1st and 2nd 
teams. the Bantams had to show how good they were, and 
both running with the ball and trying to beat six men before 
making a shot or pass led them into trouble. Corinthians' 
first goal was a beauty and it shook their opponents rigid. 
Dave Banfield at left half hit a long ball down into the inside 
righl position, Terry Ball moved quickly in. trapped the ball 
with his right foot and almost at once followed with a left 
foot shot which rocketed the ball into the far right hand 
corner of the net. Another goal and the Bantams found 
themselves two down at half time, and then made strenuous 
elTorts to pull themselves together but the more they tried, 
the more things went wrong. Corinthians-cock a hoop
pushed home their advantage, 7-2. 

I t is fair to add that they had 12 players, ostensibly to boost 
their strength, and that they had the best team they have 
fielded all season, whilst the Bantams were possibly four short 
of full strength. Nevertheless both teams are operated on the 
same lines and selection is invariably made from about 16 
players available for each team: all the Bantams had therefore 
had first team experience. 

The big question is now-just which is our firsl team? Both 
sets of players think t.hey know the answer. It can only be 
settled by another meetmg. 

Bantams: Steve Potts; Fran Kennedy. De~is Manson; John 
Ellis, Trevor Townsend. Chr~s Parsons; D~vld Kemsley. Doug 
Suckling. Malcolm Webb. Mlck Parker. Mlck Hurley. 

Corinthians: Trevor Smith; Paul Street. Payl Bonney; Mike 
Sweeney. Peter Petherick, Joe Coules. Davld Ba.nfield; Bob 
Alien, Terry Ball, Tim Turner. David Wootten. Kevm Regelolls. 

RUGBY NOTES 
RUGBY FOOTBALL 

Colts-Results for January 

v. Thurrock Colts 
v. Rochford 100 Colts 
v. St. Andrews Boys' Club 

v. Streatham 

J IM PERKINS. 

Losl 0-23 
Lost 6-11 

Won 23-0 

Lost 5-11 

The games against Rochford and St. Andr~ws. were very 
eventful in their different ways. Due to mIsdIrectIOn the 
Rochford game must have been about the shortest game any 
Colts side has played with each half lasting only 25 minutes. 

Playing on the Marsh for the first time this season. both 
the Colts and their opponents produced some very fast 
movements. Eton Manor perhaps used the touch too much 
in the first half; it was a pity that Bob Janaway. who was in 
really tip top form as an individual. did not let the ball out 
more. In the second half some determined running and 
missed tackles by our side gave Rochford two. quic~ tries. 
Rochford also added a pushover try and we replied WIth two 
penalties. The main Eton Manor fault in the game was the 
inability of the forwards to get together. 

It is splendid to see the result of a match against a Boys' 
Club recorded above. It must be over ten years since we 
last played against Brady Boys' Club and John Benn Boys' 
Club. Blackheath. and since we combined with Fairbairn to 
play Blackheath Schoolboys. Despite the fact that 11 of St. 
Andrews team had not played before and that the game was. 
through ignorance, quite a shambles at times. we hope Len 
Jones of St. Andrews will persevere with the game at his 
club. Our greater knowledge obviously told on the st. 
Andrews team. but if their energy can be directed into doing 
the correct thing then they need not worry. 

Thurrock well deserved their victory over us but it is fair 
and only right to say that the quality of the referee completely 
dismayed our team. In the second half they had 20 points 
scored against them despite having the wind slightly in their 
favour. Admittedly Thurrock improved immensely in the 
second half but young players are not so stoical that outrageous 
blunders by a referee cannot affect their emotions! 1 am sure 
the official's interpretation of the laws upset our lads more 
than anything the other side did. 

Except when there is a schoolboy available such as 
Graham Woodliffe. Les Cat·swell. David Latarche or Colin 
Hill, the line-up of the Colts nowadays is usually as under: 

John McCarthy; Jan Singleton, Jeff Carswell, Peter Fairbairn. 
Bruce Wass; Bob Janaway, Alan Davis; Peter Heaphy, Barry 
Smith, John Ayling, Alan Gilbert, John Shirley Bob King. 
Bernard Swain, Keith Benson. ' 

Barring injury they will no doubt see us through the season 
and get valuable experience for the 1966-67 season. 

DEREK MARSH. 
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HARRIERS NOTES 
January is always a busy month for the section ancl is 

generally accompanied by the usual batch of coughs ancl colcls 
to make things that much awkward. The past month has 
been no exception but we have. whilst not hitting the heights 
we would have liked. managed to keep our end up. The 
Boys have maintained their numbers. Dennis Colton and 
Terry Crabb won their respective races in the Waltham 
Forest Schools Championships and along with Tony Cox 
(placed 7th) represent that association in the Essex Champs. 
Richard Sluce, having already won the Hackney. went on to 
win the London Championship by a distance. He will now 
represent London in the National with J eff Lackford plac.ed 
9th as reserve. Also in the London Race were Dave Meredlth 
and Peter Cox for Hackney. and Bob Gilks for Islington. On 
the representative stakes the Club was well to the fore w!th 
thrce members gaining their colours in the Inter-CountIes 
Championships at Blackpool. Ken Hulchin 73rd and Mal 
Absolom 77th scored for their respective counties. Middlesex 
and Essex. whilst Nat Fisher, not quite at his best. was 7th 
home for Middlesex at I 17th. 

The two annual Mob Matches have been very closely 
fought races but in both cases the numbers hav~ been smaller 
than in previous years. The Boys Race agamst Crown & 
Manor was particularly disappointin& for there were only 28 
as against 40 last year and over 70 In 1963 and 1964. Only 
two Houses were able to field a scoring six for the House 
Comps. run in conjunctio~l. Of those competin~ only one 
Boy was not a member 01" the Harners. whereas m the past 
there has been a fair sprinkling of Footballers, RugbYltes. 
Otters. etc .. turning out for this the one :'al.1 score" match of 
the Boys' year. One wonders whether thIS IS the trend as we 
ceased to be 110used under one roof. 

RESULTS-

Jan. 1st: Middlesex Championships-Eton Manor Xth. 
(K. Hutchin 4lh. N. Fisher 7th. M. Keough 59th. B. Cole 

79th. J. Clark 99th.!. Gains 123rd.) 

E~sex Championships-Senior: G. Sayer 41st. G. Smith 54th; 

Junior: M. Absolol11 3rd. 

.Jan. 4th: London Fed. Road Races. 

IX-19 yrs. Eton Manor 1st. 
(1. Gains 1st. T. Ward 2nd. D. Urquhart 3rd. J. Smith 6th.) 

16-18yrs. Eton Manor 2nd. 
(1. Law 3rd, D. Rozee 7th. S. Golding ~Hh. D. Hobbs 10th.) 

14-16 yrs. Eton Manor "A" 1st. 
(D. Colton and R. Sluce 1st. A. Cox 3rd. J. Bush 4th. 

J. Lackford 6th. D. Adams 14th.) 

Eton Manor "B" 2nd. 
(1. Wilks 7th. C. Kitto 8th. A. Absolllll1 9th. C. Golding 11th. 

R. Gilks 16th.) 

Eton Manor "C'. 9th. 
(K. Ellis 24th. S. Kemp 39th. A. Howland 40th. 1. Blacketl 

46th.) 

Eton Manor "D" 10th. 
(D. Andrews 32nd. D. Skinner 42nd, A. Bucklcy 47th. G. 

Peters 48th.) 

Jan. 8th: Old Boys Championship (5t miles). 
(M. Keough 1st. 28m. 0Is.; G. Sayer 2nd, 28m. 555.; B. 

CoIe 3rd, 29m. OHs.; G. Smith 4th. 29111. 37s.; .1. Clark 5th, 

30111. 285.; I. Gains 6th. 31111. 53s.; L. Rayment 7th, 32111. 4()s.; 

G. Hodgson 8th. 33m. 25s.-Handicap winller.) 

Jun. llth: Mob Match-·Y.P.H. 105 pts .. Eton Manor 108 pts. 

(K. Hutchin 1st. N. Fisher 2nd. M. Keough 7th, G. Sayer 9th. 

G. Smith 11th. B. Cole 16th. 1. Law 17th. 1. Clark 19th. 

A. Cox 20th. L. Rayment 21 sI. I. Gains 22nd. J. Wilks 24th. 
S. Golding 26th. A. Absolom 27th. D. Arkley 28th. C. Kitto 

29th, D. Rozee 31st. C. Golding 32nd. G. Hodgson 33rd.) 

Jan. 8th: Brighton Boys Relay. 

Eton Manor "A" (D. Colton and R. Sluce 5th. A. Cox ~th, 

J. Bush 10th.) 

Eton Manor "B" (1. Lackford 11 th. C. Golding 13th. C. Kitto 

19th. J. Wilh 2Is!.) 

Eton Manor "c" (R. Gilks 16th, D. Meredith 17th. D. Adams 

19th. A. Absolom 20th.) 

Eton Manor "D" (D. Ingle 25th, K. ElIis. P. Murch and S. 

Kemp 26th.) 

Jan. 16th: 5 miles malch, Hampstead-Eton Manor 3rd. 

(M. Keough 6th. G. Sayer 13th. G. Smith 20th. J. Clark 23rd. 
I. Gains 28th. 1. Law 31 st, L. Rayment 32nd. B. Cole 37th, 
T. Newl11an 50th, S. Golding 53rd.) 

Jan. 18th: Eton Manor Boys 76 pts .. Victoria Pk. H. 139 pts. 

(D. Arkley 1st. J. Lackford 2nd, J. Bush 4th, A. Absololll 
5th . .I. Wilks 6th, S. Golding 7th. G. Berry 11 th, C. Kitto 

12th. D. Ingle 13th. A. Howland 15th, C. Owen J 6th. D. 
GrangeI' 22nd. D. Skinner 24th.) 

.Jan. 22nd: League Race-Eton Manor 3rd. 

(N. Fisher 5th, M. Keough 6th. M. Absolol11 14th. G. Sayer 

23rd. G. Smith 30lh, B. Cole 31 st, L. Rayment 39th. J. Clark 

41st.) 

Jan. 23rd: Boys Mob Match-Eton Manor 402 pts., Crown 

& Manor 447 pts. HOLlse Comps.-White House 12 pts .. 

Blue House 19 pts. 

(R. Sluce 3rd. 1. Law 4th, D. Colton 5th, A. Cox 7th. 

D. ArkIey 12th. M. Spencer 14th, S. Golding 16th, C. Kitto 

18th, P. Cox 19th, J. Bush 20th. D. Johnstone 21st. T. 

Wimpory 23rd, A. Gander 25th, G. Berry 28th. K. Ellis 
29th. P. Newman 30th, P. Murch 31st, D. Ingle 32nd, G. 

Francis 33rd, A. Wimpory 34th, A. Sharp 35th, D. Hawkes 

36th. M. Clelllpson 37th. D. Andrews 40th, P. Lambert 41st. 
P. Alder 43rd. J. Price 47th, R. Adams 49th.) 

Jan. 29th: North of the Thames Junior 5 miles. 

(T. Gains 43rd. 1. Hornsey 44th, R. Agass 51 st.) 

Senior 7} miles-Eton Manor 19th. 

(M. Absolom 7th, M. Keough 66th. G. Sayer 131sl. G. 

Smith 139th,.I. Clark 156th, G. Hodgson 224th.) 

Jan. 29th: Aldershot Boys Relay. 

Eton Manor "A" CR. Sluce 2nd. D. Colton 3rd. A. Cox 4th. 

.I. Lackford 5th.) 

Eton Manor "B" (C. Kitto 10th. J. Bush and .I. Wilks 11 th. P. 
Cox 16th.) 

I 
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Eton Manor "C' (A. Absolom 18th. R. Gilks 20th, P. Murch 

23nJ, K. Ellis 25th.) 

Eltm Manor "D" (D. Inglc 24th, S. Kemp 28th.) 

Youths' Race (D. Arkley 4th. J. Law 6th, G. Berry 10th, S. 

Golding 12th.) 

L. GOLDING. 

Due to rebuilding, alterations. and decorations at both the 
lhe Hackney and Bethnal Green Baths, the Otters training 
sessions have been reduced from four sessions a \\'cek to just 
the Friday nights at Mile End Baths. This has interfered 
with the training schedules being organised by Barry Turner 
for the Seniors and Stan Brown for the Juniors. However. it 
is hoped that by the end of the month things will be back to 
normal again. We certainly hope so because the summer 
season is not far off and we shall be seriously handicapped 
by the lack of bath space. Two senior polo teams and one 
funior team have been entered in the London League for the 
coming season. whilst it is hoped to arrange some friendly 
matches for a third senior team. Trials for these teams will 
be taking place shortly so fitness will count for a great deal. 

As f'.1r forecasting our chances this year, I would say that 
although no hair-raising results or victories look possible, a 
general improvement in each player towards fitness and team 
co-ordination is envisaged. Let LIS hope that this will encourage 
each member to put more effort and thought both into training 
.lIld the matches. this will reap splendid benefits for everyone. 

Everv member who attended the Bertram Mills Circus this 
year certainly enjoyed every moment of the evening. They all 
wish to thank Mr. Baring for his kindness in organising it 
again for them. a really splendid evening. 

Except for local gossi p or idle chatter there remains little 
In report in the nature ef swimming results or news. This 
being the case. I would like to take this opportunity of 
breaking away from the usual humdrum reports and results 
and briefly to explain to the "outsiders" il-hat happens i~ 
this great section knov.n as the Otters. - -

Swimmi.ng. as suc.h. is mainly a sport for the YOllngsters
thiS jac! IS very eVident when we consider that most of the 
English records are held by youngsters between the ages of 
11 to I (I. To reach and to stay at the tal) in this soort is a 
dedication alike to other sports. they must devote tllemselves 
fully and compl.etely to the. purpose. Two periods of swimming 
each day tutallmg .tIV? .mlles would be quite a mild training 
'ichedule. Frcm thiS It IS only natural that the time involved 
suppleness of muscles and quick reflexes can only be provideci 
and performed by a youngster. . 

If you can ima~ine h.avi.ng to spend hours and hours h,lIlging 
on to the bat~slde klckmg your legs and building up for 
'l good leg action. or suffer the monotony of swimming up 
and down, down and up the bath until vou lose count of 
the number of ~en.gths.' L1lltil eventually it occurs to vou to 
wonder whether It IS still the same day or not! Or if YOll can 

'(11 la' a good game of polo after be!ng cramped. Lip with 
SIP )thpr heavy bodies in the back of an old taXI, and do 
seven 0 - . ' th' t . the same thing for four consecutive ev.el1lngs so '1 a ,YOUI 
. . ming trunks never dry out, never mm.d yourself. I j you 
~~~msay that YOLl have done all these .thmgs. then you can 
sa that you are a true Otter. And If later on yuu were 
asked \\ hat you thought about. those da~s and all thc h.lIl. 
I . me and excitement you enjoyed ?L1nn~ your spell \\ I!h 

ih eaCltters section. your face would Widen mto a broad .. gl'ln 
and you would utter: "Cor. it was absolutely marvellous. 

"WATER BABY". 

TABLE TENNIS 
The prGgress we were making before the Christmas holidays 

seems to be maintained if the results cf the matches played 
since are any indication. 

We Vvere knocked out of the Essex County Cup in the scmi
Ibal bv a score of 4-5, helped by the f~ct that one of our 
oppone'nt's players did not turn up, v.lll~h made the score 
closer than otherv-.ise-the oPPosItion mc1udcd top class 
players like Stuart Gibbs and Dav,id BroVvn. Stu.art. an 
international, played some gan!es Wlt!1 o~r boys alter the 
match and created a very good ImpreSSIOn II1deed. hc has also 
given us the chance of a few of our jLlniors getting an 
OPPGrtunity of playing with him. 

Our "A" .Team were beaten by SI. Michaels ill th:: East 
London Cup, here again we were l!P agai~st a team \\ith all 
international in Bobby Stevens plaYll1g agall1st LIS. 

OLlr "B" Team reached their semi-final when they defcated 
Mile End Old Boys. since then they recorded a very tine 
win over Albion in a league match. 

The present positions of oLlr teams competing in the East 
London League are as follows:--

"A" Team-middle position in Division 2. 

"B" Team-third position in DivisiGn 3. 
"C" Team-third position in Division 4. 
"D" Team-fourth position in Divisicn 4. 
HE" Team-second position in Divisicn 5. 
"F" Team-third position in Divisicn (l. 

"G" Team-top position in Division 7. 

"H" Team-middle position in Division 7. 

In the Walthamstow League we are way out in front at the 
top of Division 3, and have reached the quarter-finals er both 
the cup competitions. 

I feel that we must make a mention of Tom Ward. Tcm 
Bolger. and Dave Jones for their great imlJrovement. and for 
bringing the "F" Team up to third place in their division. 
Also. a warm welcome to John Quilter. our newest member of 
the section; may he enjoy many victories for the Club. During 
the month will all players please watch the notice board for 
entries in the Boys' Club singles and doubles championships. 
for cups and medals. This year the championships will take 
place at the Wilderness on Thursday. March 17th. starting at 
7 p.m. . 

The semi-finals and finals will be played ofT on ancther 
evening to be arranged, together with an exhibition match by 
top c~ass. player~. I hope that all players Vvill make a point 
of brmgll1g their parents along to see these semi-finals and 
finals. Even if you are not a particularly good player, but 
keen, please enter this competition and be discovered. 

We are particularly interested in 14-vear-ald bcvs who will 
be available most evenings and who \vill dress in' the prcoer 
and correct T.T. kit. These are the lads who \',ill be getting 
special summer coaching starting about the end of A'.1ril. But 
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please note: unless you like hard work and arc prepared to 
accept the two conditions. then do not apply. For those Vvho 
are kcen about it I am sure that they will thoroughly enjoy it. 
For all the present members of league teams: 

Keep Practising. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

Hearty cGngratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Brian Leakey on 
the birth of their son. 

RESULTS-

East London League 

"A" Team 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 

"8~' rrCH11l 

Albion HA" 
Harrow Green 
SI. Michaels (cup) 
Fellows Cranleigh (cup) 

V. Stepney "B" 
v. Albion 
v. Royal Oak 
v. Mile End 0.13. (cup) 

~IoC, .. rrcanl 
v. Mile End O.B. 
v. Sl. Monica's 
v. Milestone "C' 

"I)" Tealll 
v. Leyhall 
v. Forest Area 

Io~E'~ TCHlll 

v. St. Michaels 
v. Colverstone 
v. Slepney "C" 

.. Ji" Team 
v. Stepney "D" 
v. l.eyhalJ 

hG'" 'I'canl 
v. Stepney "U" 
v. l.eylon Garage 

HH~1 'rcaln 
v. Stepney "U" 
v. Leyton Garage 

WlIlthamstow League 
v. St. Saviours 
v. Liden S.c. 
v. William McGufTie 
v. Marsh Street (cup) 

RI FLE SHOOTING 

(l-3 

5-4 
0-9 
4-5 

9-0 
6-3 
3-6 
5-4 

X-I 
2-7 
3-6 

(,-3 
7-2 

X-I 
9-0 
5-4 

X-I 
9-0 

6-3 
4-5 

9-0 
9-0 
9-0 
9-0 

Having passed the halfway stage in. our Ci.ty .or London 
League programme. we are able to give the II1dlvldual and 
team averages for the first ten matches. They are as follows:-· 

"A" TEAM 
Division 14 
l'osition 5th 

C. Kil'by 
A. Tredgett 
P. Tanner 
V. Bickers 
A. Drewett 

Average 

96.60 
95.50 
94.80 
93.20 
90.60 

470.70 

"8" TEAM 
Division 23 

Position 8th 
T. Kennett 
R. Barnes 
M. Honychurch 
R. Candler 
M. Brown 

Average 

90.65 
89.80 
89.10 
88.80 
85.40 

443.75 

"C" TEAM 
Division 27 

Position 7th 
D. Dunwell 
D. field 
M. Poole 
M. Clark 
1'. Wilsoll 

Average 

0U;O 
91.60 
90.10 
NILOO 
N4.00 

445.50 

"I)" TEAM 

Division 29 
Position 7th 

M. Circenhill 
W. Bailey 
C. Mitchell 
N. Lee 

.-1'. Newman 

Average 

l)O.3() 
X (1. 5() 
X5.IO 
X 1.40 
79.00 

422.30 

The competition fur thc individual Cluh Champion rUlls 
(!llllcllrrently with our Leaguc programme. and it can he 
secn from the above averages that Chris Kirby has a 
formidable lead of 11 points at this stage. 

Chris's average of 9().60 011 the new targets is quite all 
achievement, bettcr than anything he has clone in the past, 
even though the scores may not suggest it. Chris. in his 
present form, seems to have the Championship Armly in his 
grasp. 

Going over the averages it seems there are four members. 
namely Derek DunweJI, Derek Field. Mike Greenhill and 
Mike Poolc. bent on promotion. Between them. if they 
(!ontinue in . their present form, they look like demoting the 
"8" Team en masse, and, who knows. onc of the Dereks 
might even make next season's "A" Tcam. The next ten 
matches will tell. 

Many of you will remember Malcolm Butcher. a former 
member or the Rille Section. who some three or four years 
ago joined the Police. You will be pleased to hear that 
he has recently bcen promoted to the plain clothes bram:h of 
the force. My informants advise me this promotion was Ilot 
without merit. Well done, Malcolm. 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 

SQUASH 
CUlllberland Cup (Division 2) 

A very poor start has been madc in the second half of thl! 
season. two league matches were played alld we were 
defeated in both. The First Team now has the very cJillicult 
task of keeping oil' the bottom position of the league. 

Coolhurst Cup (Division 2) 

A defeat in the only match played this ycar ill the 
competition has not hclped the chances of the Second Team. 
Although quite well placed at thc moment they jllst cannot 
afTord many of these results. 

London League (Division I) 

The "Vets" or rather the "A" side has also started the 
year ofT wi th two defeats in a row. There is cold COIll fort 
in the fact that one 0(' the teams that beat them was our own 
"B" side. Both teams have much to do before they are out of 
trouble. 

London League (Division 2) 

Om "c" side is the only team 10 record a league victory 
so far this year. Chris Stokes has started playing again so 
perhaps this will lead la more victories. 

The Club championships were played this 1110nth and 
resulted in a battle of the Barretls. Three of them were in 
the semi-finals-Albert (holder), Ted. and Frank. Albert 
proved once again to younger brother Frank that experience 
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lIl:arly alwny, tells. This is the third final in which Albert has 
hcaten Frank. and all the scores were the same-3-2. 

RESULTS--

1st Team WOIl 3-2 v. Wanstcad 1 (friendly) 
v. Sundridge Park (Cumberlanti) lost 0-5 

v. Beckcnham (Cumberland) lost 2-3 

2nd TC:Wl 
(friendly) lost 0-5 v. Met. Police 1 

v. Sr. Mary's (Coolhurst) lost 0-4 

".r\'~ Team 
lost 1-2 v. "B" (London) 

v. Hornscy (London) lost 0-3 

~"'C~.., TI~am 
lost 0-3 v. Chiltern (London) 

v. Foster Wheeler (London) won 2-1 

3rll Team 
lost 0-5 v. Wanstead 3 (friendly) 

C.HJ. 

One of the most interesting items in CHIN-WAG are the 
overseas letters from our members, one would wish that many 
more were forthcoming. The amazing thing about t.he~ is 
what an imprint the Club must have made on theIr lIves 
and the affection they still have for it, although many gallons 
of water have passed under the old Wick bridge since they 
crossed it and life for them has been entirely changed, covering 
many fields in industry and the professions, established in t~elr 
own homes and having become valuable members of society 
in the country of their adoption. Through the medium ef 
CHIN-WAG and contacts with their friends they have maintained 
the Club spirit which is as real to them today as the time when, 
clad in shorts and vest, they went scurrying across the 
marshes for a little training, or climbing through the ropes of 
a boxing ring, perhaps to represent the Club in the Fed. 

How many years ago since George Howlett left these shores 
is anyone's guess, yet he remains as much a member as any 
of us and still a great Manorite, following the fortunes of our 
Club and country and of boys who can only be names to him 
and this applies to all our overseas members, which speaks 
volumes for our Club, illustrating its real value and its 
members' loyalty. T had a letter from Harry Whiston in 
Canada in which he said, "Of course, Daintry Street was my 
Club and when J think of it. that is the one I remember". 
Well. Daintry Street closed down in 1913 and that by any 
mathematical calculations is 53 years ago and nine-tenths of 
present members would not know where it is, but it still means 
happy memories for Harry. To all our overseas readers. 
good luck and keep writing. 

Albert Shimmen's letter from Sydney had a real nice touch 
about it when he wrote "George Howlett is talking about 
retiring from work. his feet are playing him UD' and his 
arthritis is no better. George's wife keeps very well indeed. 
They have been very good to Dave Barrett in helping to get 
him started and established". That by any standards is a 
nice gesture from one c1ubite to another. 

I have been a member. of the LO}1don Rotary 'youth 
Committee for a number of years. It IS coU;posed 01 men. 
from all parts of London, amonll them EducatIOn Offic~rs and 
Y th 0 isers. At a meetlllg recently, the questIOn of 

th
OU . r·goann of sporting activities and games arose for young e provlsl . . . I 't 

I I they leave school. It was surpnsmg w l.en I was 
~t~~~de ~l~~n many boys and girls, although ShOWI~l&. great 

. t thletl'cs or games at school droo all actiVities 01 promise a a . ~ -. I' I k I' 
this kind when leaving, the reason given lor ~ liS ac 0 

interest being that they look on It as part 01 the s~hool 
curriculum in which they "have" to take part, but loo~ around 
for other things to do afterward, such as a motor bike. pop 
stufl' or watching others perform in the sport they were go?d 
at. 'Because of this attitude they m,iss out. on hea,lthy ex~rclse 
and the fellowship that goes With It. ThiS was an e;xplessed 
opinion of several people around the table. We are fortunate 
enough to have Hackney Marshes on our doorste!l an~1 when 
one crosses it on Saturday afternoon or Sunday morlllng one 
sees it crowded to capacity .. It makes you wonder how. much 
truth there is in it. Any Views, anybody? 1 would like to 
pass them on. 

Another interesting statement by the headmaster of a 
grammar school in West London was that more of his pupi!s 
came to school in their own or their father's cars than hiS 
staff! About the nearest most of us reached when \\ e were 
young was a soal? box on wheels,. if we could knock .ofT the 
wheels from a disused baby carnage. It would havc been 
funny if a collection of those were to have bee~ sel?n parked 
outside a school. Some of them were qUIte mgenlous, 
especially the steering gear and brakes. For the ~lloSt part 
assembled in the back garden and always under repaIr. usually 
two-seaters which had to take as many as could get on dov, n 
a slope, with the inevitable result. but boy, was it worth it! 

Everyone at the Club who knows him will be delighted (:1 
hear that Jimmy Dixon of Athan 3 I was awarded the M .B.I~. 
in the recent Honours List and nothing could have been more 
thoroughly deserved. He has done for the Walthamstow boys 
what the Managers did for us when thev started our Club. A 
well respected headmaster of the George Gascoigne School, 
and founder of Athan, he retires from the school this year but 
not from Athan. He tells me he has nearly got the amount 
required to build their new hall, which is something of an 
achievement, and is only waiting the go-ahead from .the 
Ministry. May he have many years of good health to enJoy 
not on Iv this honour, but the success of a club in which 
everyone works for the good of it. 

The General Knowledge Competition took place during the 
month. This is always worth seeing, not that there is any 
particular glamour associated with the production. Mr. 
Ronnie Shaw-Kennedy sets the papers which are distributed 
to teams of three. It is amazing how many threes go to the 
making of a boys' club. They are given an hour to answer 
the questions and if you enter the Club at its height you find 
teams on the stairs, on the floor. in corners and hanging by 
their eyebrows like conspirators in a James Bond, but all 
intent on getting the questions right, which they never do. but 
it is usually good fun and points count for the HOllse Comps. 

It was pleasing to note that Brian Neal has fulfllled an 
ambition to win a place at a University. He was always 
ready with an intelligent contribution to Viewpoint in its 
early days and we wish him the very best of luck. He is one 
of those lads who puts a lot of effort into \\ hateyer he 
undertakes. I was oniy thinking, when Viewpoint started some 
seven or eight years ago we had quite a number of bright lads, 
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That span of years makes all the dilTerence. It would be nice 
if they ALL turned LIp to one of the meetings now they havc 
passed the "key of the door" stage. There was a ton of 
promise in all ef them. We know Monty has travelled hall' 
way round the globe and is now settled as an electrical 
engineer. It would be interesting to know how the rest fared. 

The understatement of the year in CHIN-WAG last month was 
that the Club was not likely to provide any sensations in the 
Boxing Finals of the Fed., and the same applied to several 
of the other well-known dubs, this is perfectly true. Boxing is 
not attracting present day youngsters, yet the Finals last year. 
with only a couple of evenings for the Preliminaries, provided 
a feast of skill and matching that could not have been 
bettered by the Amateur Championships-it appeared that 
quality had taken the place of quantity. Time \\;as when the 
preliminaries took ten evenings or more to decide the finalists 
to represent their clubs at the Albert Hall, cheered on by 
thousanus of their du b·mates, parents and supporters. It \\;a, 
a wonderful evening in the Fec/. Calendar, but all that has 
gone. They were the days when the Fed. won many friends, 
it v,as their showpiece and a highlight in the amateur boxing 
world. So many names are engraved on the trophies, more 
probably than all others of the many champs in all the sports 
who have passed through the dubs during its history. I 
remember once a lad named Harry Mizler, \\inning an A.B.A. 
championship at 17, and boxing for his club, Oxford and St. 
Georges, in a Fed. FinaL within a week or two afterward. 
He met a lad from Cambridge and Bethnal Green (a club 
now extinct) named Smith who, boxing above himself, gave 
him three of the hardest rounds he must have exoerienced in 
his career. Smith faded out. but Mizler, thanks to -Fred Mallin 
who fathered him, went on to win an Empire title and 
afterward the British Professional Championship, r think at 
welterweight. 

Members of our Club have their names splashed all over 
each trophy from 1905 onward and I believe one year '" e 
won every final except one. If namcs were published they 
would more than fill a page in CHIN-WAG. George Jacksoll 
is one who oulled something extra out of the bag. after two 
disapPOlntme-nts. But the one that sticks out in my memory 
is Bossy Cox. We had about six fll1alists that year. and he 
had to meet a very good lad who had built up quite a 
reputation in the preliminaries. All the experts thought he 
would be lucky to last the distance. Bossy was the only one 
in the Albert Hall that evening who thought diITerently. 
Boxing beautifully throughout. he piled up a very comfortable 
points win, although his opponent landed one or two hefty 
punches toward the end of the bout. They were great and 
glorioLls days for us and several other big clubs ",hose names 
have been missing from the Finals since thc war. 

Recently I camc across a particularly good neighbour job by 
the Association of Jewish Ex-Service Men and Women who. at 
Christmas-time. provided volunteers at nearly a hundred 
hospitals to work in the wards, relieve orderlies and provide 
transport wherc required, to give some 01' the stall' a break. 

The beauty of the old-fashioned blacksmith was that when 
you brought your horse to be shod. he didn't think 01' forty 
other things that ought to be done to it. 

THE MOUSE. 

GeOl'ge Pickering. writing from 20 Oakum Street, Rockdale. 
Sydney, N.S.W .. Australia: "Many thanks for your letter and 
good wishes for 19G6. and on this I would heartily reciprocate. 
I lllllst apologise for not writing home more often and \\ill 
try to do better in the coming year. Yes. we are running a 
boarding house here and we do call it 'Eton Mallll\'·. 
Unfortunately the place is not quite big enough to enablc 
us to make a reasonable turnover. We let ofT four double 
J'Ooms and have eight boarders whom we give bed and 
breakfast. four of these arc young migrants from England. 

"I still carry on with my job as a 'Sales Engineer' to t:llvcr 
the bank overdraft each month, and, since April of last year 
when we purchased the property, I have undertakcn a number 
of alterations to it. These include the building of an additional 
toilet and shower, converting an old larder into a bathroom, 
knocking out and enlarging windows and doors to provide more 
sunlight, and wiring up the garage which I propose to convert 
into another room, This will enable us to take ten boarders 
together with our own private accommodation. 1 would like 
eventually to blow it up into a Ritz Hotel, but there is a limit 
I suppose. Perhaps when I have completed all that needs 
to be done I may sell the property and go into something a 
bit larger. gradually building my way up, although, as in 
England, properties that are any good are at a fantastic 
premium. 

"I have just received a letter from Ernie Chubb, he tells 
me that he is thinking about returning to England, and asked 
me my advice. I have written him a long letter giving him my 
points of view. 

"I visited Da ve Barrett last week to see how hc was getting 
along with his garage and service station, he seems to be 
quite happy now that he is working for himself. I also 
called on Eric Ladd and had a drink for Christmas with him 
and his wife. 

"I was a little shocked to learn that the Club may be 
pulled down to make room for the new roads and fly-avers. 
When 1 was back in England they had just turned Riseholme 
Street into a one way street with tratnc whizzing along like a 
kind of external 'wall of death'. I began to think that this is 
where the mighty planners of the L.C.C. were slipping in the 
thin edge of the wedge. My mind cast back to yesteryear 
when a guy by the name of Pat Feeley was dashing abcut 
taking pictures of Mabley Green, sometimes on the ground. 
sometimes in an aeroolane, with us kids from the Club 
dressed in football kif kicking a ball around to give the 
pictures more realism. Sir Patl'ick Hastings going back into 
history and the Lammas Lands in order to prepare his case. 
As the late Mr. Gilbert J ohnstone once saId to me at (he 
Rowing Club, 'This is the finest thing that Mr. VilJiers has 
done'. 

"On this note then. 1 did envisage that when Riseholllle 
Street became a motor track a number 01' Manorites would 
form a solid block, stopping all tramc and saying, 'This far 
and no further'! 

"However, on further thought, r quite agree that for the 
next decade anyway it will be near chaos in Hackney Wick and 
district, and probably better and wiser to consolidate at the 
Wilderness. After Easter, and with the better weather. it 
should bc all to the good. 

"My best regards to you all a t Eton Manor for 1906. 
U.T.M." 

Mrs. Ron Reid, whose address is COSIllO Road, Trentham. 
Victoria, Australia: "Happy New Year to you all, I hope that 
this letter finds you all well, as we are here. Ronnie is on 
leave lIntil January 10th. He has signed on for another six 
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years in the R.A.A.F .. and he re<.;kons that it is ~uite a good 
life. Next April we Will have paid olT the n~ortgage and then 
we plan to save up to buy another block of land by the sea 
somewhere. 

"Our son Kelly is swimming and diving mLlc~ be~ter now 
and spcnds about six hours a day. in H.IC lo~al sWlmmm~ pool. 
To-morrow we plan to go on a SIX. mll~ hIke up and .back to 
our waterfall, the three children tlllr:k .It a fabulous Idea but 
mv feet will probably wonder what .It IS all ~bout. We, h,ave 
1>';0 little girls staying with us, one IS a COUSIn of lSelly sand 
the other is ~l little Kiwi girl from onc of the Islands ofT 
New Zealand. 

"The garden is looking fine and the potatoes ar~ all lovely 
and ncat in their rows. We have to kecp on watermg ~nd. as 
the restrictions are not on yet. we can use the sprInklers 
which is better than standing about with a hose. 

"We spent Christmas at my mother's, it was yery hot up 
there compared with Trentham; e,:en at 7:30 l!-.m. It was about 
90 degrees. We soent a lot of time sWlmm.mg but the pool 
was very warm. Wc had a slig?t accidc!1t wIth our car at my 
mother's, Ronnie dodged to miSS a dehvery boy and we hIt 
another car. but nobody was hurt. thank heavens. 

"Ronnie. having noticed that eyeryone out !Iere, is namin? 
their homes after places. b!lck m Engla,!d. I.e. Water~en. 
'Eton Manor', etc., is thmkmg about cal1mg our pl~ce The 
Wilderness'-it would certainly be very apt. The red pmes and 
pin oaks I planted in the first snows of last May have taken 
and arc. I think, nine inches taller. Kelly h~s grown two 
peach trees from a couple of rotten peaches, he IS very pleased 
about it. 

"We have just recei,:ed CHIN-WAG and it is .always very 
interesting to us, Ronme also had a lot of Chl'lstmas cards 
from home. With sincere regards from Young Butch and 
family. U.T.M." 

Cfn. Rod RusseIl, \liho is now serving in Germanx writes: 
HI am sorry that I have not written for a long time but 
at the moment I am in Germany, getti~g a b\t of overseas 
service in. The town where I am statIOned IS OS!1abru~k, 
which 1 personally would not reco.mmend as a place. m. whlc~ 
to live. It is so much better m the country distrIcts of 
Germany which I quite enjoy. 

.or now have myself a car, it is a VW saloon, not a bad car 
at all but it needs some work to be done on it. The barracks 
in which I am living were built in 1880, and its former name 
was Colditz Castle. a rather grim looking place. It is situated 
on a hill overlooking Osnabruck. and before the last war was 
used as a camp for political prisoners. Sports at this camp are 
rather limited and consist of football and basketball, and not 
too well organised at that. Some of the womenfolk are quite 
lovely, especially in a little village nearby called Iburg. 

"T hope that all goes well and that the rugby section is 
making a good show. The weather here is pretty grim, bleak 
and cold with much snow, but they tell us that it will soon 
be spring and that it is lovely out here then. 

"With best wishes and good luck to you all. U:r.M." 

Dave Barrett. writing from Prospect Garage, Great Western 
Highway. Prospect. N.S.W .. Australia: "My wife and 1 would 
like to wish you all a very happy and prosperous New Year 
and for continued success. 

"Well, it is pretty hard 'out here but if you are prepared to 
make an effort and get stuck in, then there is money to be 
made, everyone seems to have plenty of money in their 
pOl:kets and they all seem to live quite well. The average 
'Aussie' appears to have two ambitions-one to drink as much 
beer as possible. the other is to put it across a 'Pommie' 
whenever possible, but I find that if you can treat them as 
they treal YOll, then you get on all right. 
. "Homes are readily. a~ailable with new estates springing up 

lIke mushrooms, and It IS far cheaper to buy a house than to 
rent one. Rents go as high as £15 a week although if you are 
prcpared to move out of the city !hll}, c~p be as low as 

£8 a week which, in comparison with the wages to be 
earned, is not bad at all. 

"Tl weather has been a bit unseHled lately but it has 
been lZ uite hot at times with temperature~ near .the century 

k I tllal's luighty warm I am haviIlg a httle trouble 
mar . am . E I d' h' r with the locals at the moment over 'ng an s crus Ing 0 

Australia in the Sydney Test Match, they wa~t me. t~ put 
mo~ey on England in the next game but I ~on t be 111 It. 

"r had some bad luck just before Chnstmas ~hen the 
burglars broke in, and just as I had begu'! 'to do qUIte wel.l I 
get that kind of setback. I am of course, 1l1sured, but nothll1g 
like to the extent the things were worth; however, we must 
press on regardless. . . . 

"George Howlett calls in Lo see us, ~e ha.s Just retlrc~1 alter 
40 years with the Bank. George Plck~nng. called 111 last 

ek he seems to be doing very well With Ius Eton Manor 
G~lest House. We droye ~ut .to see Eric Lad~l a ,rew weeks 
back and found that I11S Wife IS now a golf :-Yldo\\, 1 believe 
that Eric is quite an excellent golfer these days. 

Extracts from a letter from Alan Walker. who is the Deputy 
Command Secretary, H.Q. I:and FO~'ces, Hong Kon/?: "YOll1; 
letter made me feel most gUllty-a~ .it was .no dou~t mtended. 
I havc no real excuse for not wntmg be£~re. Time mcrely 
passes and in a place like Hong Kong, un\lke London. there 
is always squash, tennis or golf to play If one can find a 
reasonable excuse to tear oneself away from the bumph. It 
is not a particularly significant base these t~ays j 1:0 m .a 
defence point of view,. but the la~t OLl~I?OSts of Empire (lie 
hard. Many of us Will be surpn.sed if the. long heralded 
defence review doesn't have someth1l1g dramatIc to say ab.out 
our future defence needs in Hong Kong. In the meantIme 
we try hard to save a few pounds here and there .. I lo~)k after 
a few thousand civilian employees. fix pay rates, Sit as a 
member of the Labour Advisory Board in the Hong Kong 
Government and am responsible for the general audit in the 
Army here. ' All of this is less onerous .than it. sounds. I spend 
much time standing around at cocktail parties but there are 
occasional compensation~, as when J foun.cl, myself sitting ol~e 
evening next to the Chl11ese authoress of A Many Splendid 
Thing', etc., at a dinner at Government House. 

"We enjoy Hong Kong a great deal. although it is very 
much a place to visit rather than in which to live. We have 
a very pleasant flat overlooking the beautiful Repulse Bay 011 

the southern side of the Island. It is one of thc Illost 
beautiful places I have seen, especially at night from the top 
of the peak. Del'ek Self and Margaret live on the Peak-·· 
highly fashionable. We see quite a lot of them. usually once 
a week for bridge. Un fortunately they are shortly lea vi ng for 
Shanghai, we hope to go and visit them there later. 

"I hope that Mr. Baring contacts me when he arrives, I 
would love to see him again. Best wishes to you all. U.T.M." 

Albert Cater, who has now arrived in Australia. and whose 
address is 3 Silas Avenue, Frankston. Victoria. writes to Mr. 
Wagg: "Having settled down this last I'ortnight I cun now let 
you know that it seems to be a great country for younger men, 
and what weather-yesterday it was 96 degrees, really warm! 

"The trip out was certainly worth it. I went to Athens and 
saw the great Acropolis, what a truly wonderful sight this is. 
you look down as if on a huge stage. and to think that it is 
2500 years old. There were so many places of interest to see 
on the journey. I stood at the foot of the Sphinx-how largc 
it is-and walked through the largest pyramid just to see a 
stone tomb. Some job that was; by the time that you reach 
the tomb you' are almost doubled in two. To reach the 
pyramids I had to ride a camel, the roads being too rough for 
our motor coach, you can guess it was all good fun. 

"T am really feeling on top of the world just now. I go 
down to the beach nearly every day. It is holiday time here 
at. the mom~nt so I thought that I might just as well join in 
With the holidaymakers, which include my sister's family who 
are a great crowd and who are doing everything to make my 
stay a happy one. Wishing you all the very best of health 
and good luck." 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
March; and now we ought to see something of the better 

wcather which will be so welcome after what to me, at least. 
secms to have been a long and dismal sort of winter. [t only 
nceds a few crocuses and other spring flowers to show them
selves, or a few buds to break on the trees and hedgerows 
for us to feel that spring is here at last. Often all too soon 
unfortunately, for no sooner do we get the urge to be up 
and about in the great outdoors or busy with the garden. 
than nature debunks our optimism with another spcll of 
wintry weather. Another sure sign that the better weather 
is upon us is to sec the womenfolk casting a beady yet eagcr 
eye upon those rooms which you nearly managed to decorate 
last year. Yes it's time to get those brushes and paint pots 
out of the shed or garage and to make the excursion to the 
High Road to choose the wallpaper or match up the colour 
scheme. Get it over and done with, chaps, get it out of the 
way and leave yourself free for those nice days out at the 
seaside or country that you have been dreaming about. Get 
those golf clubs out and try a few practice swings, nevcr 
mind the lawn, it will grow again. Have a look at the old 
tennis racket, will it stand up to another season? Yes, there 
is much to look forward to and to make the most of, happy 
clays ahead for us all, whatever our age. 

Those old wedding bells will have been ringing out merrily 
by the time that you are reading these notes. AJf Passmore 
was the first in the queue for he was married last month to 
an Australian girl who is, or was, a hostess on the same 
ai rline as Alf-those who attended the wedding tell me that 
she is a very lovely girl. Of the younger generation, we 
have Roger Brooks tying the old matrimonial knot in early 
March. followed a week later by Alan Houston, who is 
marrying Eddie Rooks' sister, it looks as if we are going to 
be short of more than a few footballers during the mad 
month. We wish them all the very best of luck and good 
fortune in their married life. In response to numerous 
enquiries I can only say that at the time of writing these 
notes there is nothing definite about the clate of the Stan 
Brown wedding, ['11 wager that hc will have a bigger crowd 
of "supporters" than the first team get at Temple Mills. His 
army of friends among the bachelors are all encouraging Stan 
to save up hard and to stage a real super reception, that's 
popularity if you like! 

Whilst on the "social" side of afTairs, I ought to mention 
thL: magnificent dinner and dance staged at the Wilderness by 
the Harriers' Section. Never let anyone say that it can't be 
done for it could not have been done better anywhere else 
in London, except perhaps the Savoy. A really first class 
meal, some excellent, humorous, and enjoyable speeches, a 
fair sprinkling of the "top brass" in athletics, and, after one 
of the instrumentalists had got his G string properly plugged 
in. a splendid dance. GeOl'ge Webster revealed unexpected 
talents as volunteer M.C. and Compere and helped to get the 
party swinging. and, as thc evening wore on, the Manor 
Ladies' Choir delighted us with a few renderings from their 

rL:pcrtoire. led with gusto by Ethel and Connie. What great 
fun they are and how much they add to the enjoyment and 
atmosphere of a party like this! One thing is absolutely 
certain ancl that is that the Manor ladies get as much, or 
probably more fun out of these social affairs than do the men. 
Long may it continue to be so for we would be nowhere 
without them and thdr valuable help. 

I wonder if we fully appreciate the value of having a friend 
to give a helping hand, especially when thcy are 12,000 miles 
away. I was reminded of this recently by Bill Sharp, onc of 
our older members who lives out at Wembley way. Bill 
had a youngish couple who were neighbours of his for some 
years, very nice people indeed. They decided to emigrate 
to Sydney, and Bill, knowing that we had some members 
there. asked me for an address or two just in case these 
fricnds of his ran into difficulties as they knew nobody in 
Australia. The other evening Bill Sharp called into the Club 
to tell mc how pleased he was to learn from his friends that 
when they arrived at Sydney airport there was dear old 
George Pickering waiting to greet them. How welcome it 
was to them, more especially as the lady had not been all 
that well on thc journey because of the odd delay and hold 
ups along the route. GeOl'ge took them in charge, made them 
comfortable. and was able to help them with accommodation 
until such time as they were able to get fixed up on their own. 
It is these acts of kindness and friendship which do so much 
to make Eton Manor what it is, both at home and overseas, 
a fellowship which is without equal anywhere in the world. 

Any doubts I may have had that anyone reads my notes 
were quickly dispelled by the number of people who drew 
my attention to the stupid error in connection with the 
"Wilderness Song" paragraph in last month's issue. I made 
the mistake of crediting Mr. Ronald Shaw Kennedy with the 
authorship of the song, whereas everybody knows that it was 
written by his brother, the late David Shaw Kennedy. 
Nobody should know better than I, for when Mr. David 
wrote the verse of the song we discussed the last two lines. 
These were originally: "For I know a place which licks the 
whole lot, and now I will sing of this wonderful spot". This 
was later altered to the present words, although we never 
could quite agree that the "Lee's slender stream" was better 
than the "Lee's sluggish stream". I suppose that neither was 
rcally right, but these are the things that song writers and 
poets have to contend with. My sincere apologies to all 
concerned, especially to Mr. Ronald, who is, T am happy to 
say, very well indeed. 

.. .. 
One of the first people I met at Seymour Hall on the 

evening of the Federation Boxing Finals was Stan Simpson. 
Stan, in his usual enquiring manner asked me-"What are 
our chances to-night?" Sadly, and perhaps a little shame
facedly. [ had to tell him that for the first time for more 
years than I could remember we had no representative in the 
finals this year. I suppose that I could have gone on to tell 
him that we had some jolly good brown, blue, yellow and 
green belts among our enthusiastic Judo class, and some 
extremely useful boys who could knock hell out of a shuttle
cock when the mood seized them. But somehow I couldn't 
do it, not to Stan anyway! Boxing has become in recent years 
very much a specialised kind of sport, the few boys who are 
keen at it at all are those who will wish to join a purely 
specialist boxing club, where boxing probably takes preference 
over all else. One that 1 know of has boxing every evening 
and on Sunday morning as welL To coin an old phrase-"It 
is no use flogging a dead horse", and boxing has been 
struggling on its last legs at Eton Manor for the past two 
or three years. You can have the best gym in the world, you 
can have the best team of officials and instructors possible, 
but unless the boys themselves are sufficiently keen on the 
sport, it is as well to pull down the curtain until such time 
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as enthusiasm returns. Many of the local schools have given 
up boxing as a sport and maybe this has had its elTect at 
Eton Manor. It is the same sort of thing at those grand old 
clubs like Fait'bairn House, Rugby, Crown & Manor. and 
others. It is certainly a changing world with changing ideas. 

The Football Teams, that is the First and Second Tcams. 
have run into a lean patch when nothing seems to go ri.ght, 
injuries have put good players on the shelf for longer periods 
than anticipated, and there is a noticeable lack of confidence 
about the play. The Second Team have reached the semi
final of the London Intermediate Cup, in which they will 
meet Kingstonian Reserves who arc currently leading the 
Reserve Section of the Isthmian League. They will be a hard 
nut to crack, but with a tcam at full strength and restored 
confidence they can do it. If they play as well as they did 
when defeating Wealdstone Reserves, they have a very good 
chance of reaching the final. 

The social side of things arc warming up and Tony Bards 
is organising a Social Evening and Dance at the Wilderness 
on Saturday, 16th April, to be followed by the Annual Dinner 
and Dance at the Stratford Restaurant on Cup Final night, 
14th May. Now is the time to get yourselves organised for 
these functions and to get your tickets from Tony Hards, 
otherwise you will be too late and miss two great evenings. 

What a splendid lot of Jetters we have in this issue 
from our friends and members who arc overseas, T hope that 
you enjoy reading them, how splendid to learn that they are 
all doing so well. We are hoping that more and more of our 
overseas friends will write home. What a treat it would be 
to get a letter from Alex Ager-now here is someone who can 
really write. How well we remember his wonderful letters 
when he was on the move around Canada, and later when he 
did his tour of the Southern States of the US.A. and his 
journey to Mexico City. If this catches his eye I hope that 
he will take up his pen again and write us another of his 
entertaining letters. There are others from whom we would 
also like to hear and I hope that they will all take the hint. 

BOYS' CLU B NOTES 
Commencing Monc;Iay, 2nd May, the Boys' Club will 

perate frol)1 the. WIlderness. The Grounds will be open 
very day, Includmg week-ends and holidays, but boys are 

asked to leave by 10 p.m. FulI~r. ~etails of these arrange
ments,. th.e new programme of actIVIties, and plans for paying 
subscnptlOns, all appear on a special notice now on display 
marked "The Wilderness". 

A y~:)l1ng !llember of ~ton Manor has opportunities that 
arc qUIte umque, Ours IS the only Boys' Club in London
as far as we know in England-with its own thirty acre sports 
ground on the doorstep, and because of our good fortune it 
i~ unlikely that our facilities for sports and games can be 
nvaIled by any other Boys' Club. 

'Yith the summer ,nearly upon us, now is the time for 
~akmg stock of what IS )JeIng offered .. What is your fancy-

, Just a free and easy kICk arou~d WIth a football, a game 
of tenms or padd.er, squash, pullIng, a splash in thc pool, a 
run round. the ~l,nder-track, hockey, etc., etc.? There are 
of course, In addltJO~, great plans for fUrthering the education 
of many members WIth courses, tours and reading parties. 
~he Ma!lagers ar~ ~ow preparing this summer programme. 

It IS eertam that WIthIn a month or so it will be altered for 
who. can gauge the likes an~ dislikes of members from one 
yeal to another, .but by the tIme you read this the programme 
should be on dIsplay. 

Because. of the. increasing number of facilities for activities 
and hobbles o~tslde the Club, there is bound to be a greater 
clash of loyaltIes than ever before, and it might be as well 

to clarify the position. Where our Club does not p!·ovide. a 
particular activity a boy is free to go elsewhere for It-as III 
the case of Rowing with Eton Mission or Cycling at Eagle 
Road. If. however, a boy wishes to play outside a game 
that is provided by this Club, except when he is playing for 
his school, he should first mention the matter to a Manager. 
Apart from other considerations the question of registrations 
arises with most sports. Never forget that the Managers 
are here to help you with your problems, never hesitate to 
talk them over. 

The Boys' Club Annual Table Tennis Championships are 
about to commence. [n this we try to attract the non-regular 
players as well as the experts. The preliminary rounds will 
be held in the Wilderness Pavilion on Thursday, 31st March, 
the semi-Anals and finals will also be held there on Monday, 
18th April. Entries for the singles and doubles are now 
being accepted; "dark horses", new and young members are 
all invited to take part. 

There is still plenty of time to add your name to the list 
and join us for a grand holiday at our Club's summer camp. 
This splendid week at the Isle of Thorns is from 31st July 
until 6th August. The special low fee is entirely inclusive 
with no extras for the return fare and excursions, etc. You 
ean be accommodated with your own particular fricnds in a 
team and join in a wide variety of competitions and games 
at this spacious and well-equipped private camp-shared with 
no other organisation during this week. A deposit of £1 
secures your place. The fees in full are; Members 14 years 
70/-, 15 years 80/-, 16 years 90/-. 

Some of the Tnter-House events in the next few months 
will take place at the Wilderness and it has bt!en suggested 
that your parents and friends might like to pay us a visit 
and see these outdoor events: 

Rugby Sevens on Sunday afternoon 27th March. 
Junior and Senior 5-a-Side on Tuesday evening. 19th April. 
Athletics on Tuesday evening, lOth May. . 
The Inter-House Cricket League will also be playcd out 

on the Grounds on Saturday afternoons in May and early 
June. Rifle Shooting will take place at Riseholme Street and 
Drawings for the Postcr Competition can be prepared at 
home by members. 

G.J. 

OVERSEAS AND OUT OF TOWN 

Did you read about our new Committee a month or so ago? 
We said w~ would try to find volunteers who would under
take to wnte to our many members scattered around the 
globe, keeping them well informed of Club news local gossip 
and how things are going generally back home.' 

Our ~ommittee is now thirteen strong. we havc made a 
start "Ylt~ th~ letters, and hope soon to have some replies 
for pnntIng m <;HIN-WAG. Anyone else wishing to join in, 
contact me any lIme. 

GEORGE .IACKSON. 

RED HOUSE NOTES 

. Following. a very.dodgy January, when it became a matter 
of tact not to mentIOn House Competitions, I am pleased to 
report on the February Competition. 

On the last~ri.day. of the month, Red House Judo team 
wO.n the CompetItIOn m fine style. Our team of Peter Smith 
Bnan Ro/fe, and Bo~ Janaway, never lost a bout-a particularly 
good result as Bob IS not a regular member of the Judo class 
bu~ helped ~s out because we were short! This is th~ 
attItude we IJke to see in the Manor! 

.We still lie in third place in the House Competitions but 
wI.th .the s~mm~r ahead, should finish much better. Ho~ever' 
thIS IS entll'ely m the hands of you, the members! ' 

F.L.P.M. 
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BLUE HOUSE NOTES 

Thunderball and all that! We waited and waited and 
finally, after winning the House Championship last July and 
being presented with the trophy at the A.G.M. way back in 
October, we went to see James Bond and Co. at the Odeon, 
Mile End Road, at various times during the week. Going 
to sec the film has, to say the least, been a story one could 
almost write a film around, for soon after we won the 
Championship boys were saying it might be worthwhile 
waiting to see the latest James Bond film, At this time 
people were not even sure of the title, but going on films 
like "Goldfinger" they were all hoping for a night out with 
excellent entertainment from Bond and his girl-friends. The 
first enquiries brought only doubts that it would ever be 
shown in London, and when we wanted to take forty boys 
to one performance one theatre manager suggested we bring 
the boys along en bloc to line up outside ten days before
hand! With no advanced booking at all and time running 
out, the film was due to end its run in London, so we plumped 
for an arrangement whereby those who were entitled to 
share in the Blue House Night Out could go in small groups 
to see the film over a period of seven days. Some of the 
boys had already seen the film by the time Blue House's time 
came, but still they went and, from what we have heard, 
thoroughly enjoyed it.-All, that is to say, except for Henry 
Lee. Henry, the Manager, we could not have done without 
during the three weeks of the Football Competition, the 
bloke who picks the team, makes sure everyone gets there 
on time, blows the ball up, referees the game, always in the 
best possible way, and buys the winning team a drink after
wards. Henry, the bloke who puts us on the map at the 
Five-a-Side event, almost running the show singlehanded, 
certainly doing all there is to do as far as Blue I-louse is 
concerned-notices, team, referee, etc., etc. Last. but not 
least, always present at Committee to assist with new members 
entering the House and always ready to take over if the 
I-louse Manager cannot be present. For all this help during 
the last and many years before-wait for it-HE WASN'T 
EVEN INVITED!! 

Somewhere along the line he was missed off the list and 
never managed to get back on. From last July the list was 
constantly amended so that by the time the invitations were 
due wc had a group of members who were all active during 
the past season at the various events, but still nobody thought 
of poor old Henry. Thunderball came, and went, and last 
Monday at the Boys' Committee Meeting the Blue House 
members were all happily recalling the Night Out when 
suddenly Henry simply said, "I wasn't invited!" You could 
have knocked us all down with a feather. We started to 
apologize and haven't stopped since, whenever we see him 
b.ut we are. sure he will r:ever be.lieve us. Sorry Henry, next 
time we WIn you WIll WIn the Job of gelling the I-rouse to 
the show on tIme and if you forget to invite yourself we will 
understand! 

We end on a very sad. r:ote. We were looking forward to 
the Jud? I-louse CompetItIOn because we had every chance 
of comrng second to the clear favourites Red House and 
thereby catching ~p in, a small way on White House.' 'Alas, 
one of our team Just did not turn up and we could not take 
part ID the contests. From the final scores of our two 
cor:testants and the ~nown form of the boy who did not 
arrive. we woul~ certarnly have come second to Red. More
over, m not t~klllg part as a team we lose three very valuable 
last place pomts, and the gap between us and the leaders 
has now WIdened to such a degree that we will have to make 
a superhuman effort in the remaining competitions to 
overhaul them. 

C.M. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answcr to last month's Pcrsonality-Roger Steed 

For my choice .this month I have returned to the Boys' 
Club,. and the subject I have in mind not only has a father 
who IS a member of the Old Boys' Club, but his brother has 

just joined us as well. Whilst on the subject of the brothcr, 
if I mention that he has only been in the Club a couplc of 
months and already he has been "press-ganged" into service 
with Ron Hill'S Junior XI it might give you a valuable clue 
lo the identity of Mr. P. 

Mr. P. himself is nearly eighteen and is apprenticed as a 
compositor in the printing industry. He lives in the Wood
ford area but his travel problems have been solved by the 
recent acquisition of a scootcr, although it is only fair to 
say that he was a regular attendcr before he purchased the 
scootcr. Our friend's intcrests in the Club are varied and 
range through Soccer to Table Tennis (the competitive 
variety) to Drama; it is on Drama that 1 will dwell for the 
moment. for here it is that he made his name. I must admit 
that on this subject I am not quite sure of my facts but if I 
say that he was named "Actor of the Year" by a certain 
organisation I don't think that I shall be far wrong. Hc is 
a regular performer in our Junior Drama Group productions 
and also performs in "Fed" shows, 

I really c1on't think that you should need anything else by 
now but if you are still struggling I wiII toss in that his 
father is a rcgular member of one of the Club Table Tennis 
sides and also that his brother's name is Colin. 

"AITCHELL" . 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS 

February has not bcen kind to us. The First Team dropped 
too many points against teams which, a few months ago, they 
would have taken in their stride and now it looks as though 
our League Championship chances have slipped away. 
Possibly the appalling conditions of recent weeks have 
literally bogged down our forwards, but football is a winter 
game and for better or for worse it is the middle third of 
the season that decides who will finally tread the paths of 
glory, An injury to Tony Hards has not helped matters for 
he was having one of his best seasons for some time. Sid 
Butler stepped up one to deputise very ably and taking his 
place in the Seconds is young Mick Buck who has pleased 
everyone with his performance so far. Fred Millard's lads 
stil.1 keep up the pace and although they dropped two valuable 
pomts against Byng Old Boys they are still in the Champion
ship race with a chance. They play the next round of the 
London Intermediate Cup at home on March 12th against 
Kingstonian Reserves so they could do with a cheer on that 
elate. Cyril Percy's Third Team have at last been pushed 
~)Ut of the London and ~sse~ Junior Cups after a good run 
III botI:t bu~ they are stili III the running for the League 
ChampIOnshIp and the League Cup Competition. The 
Fourths are not doing too well but they are in the top half 
of the table and should remain there. The Fifths with 
Albert Sykes still in command, still plug away hand~omely 
a~d are currently runners-up in their League but Lal Daynes' 
SIxth .Team are ~aving a frustrating time. Due to teams 
droppmg out, thell' League was so depleted that the compc
tition has already been concluded and they've started on 
another in order to give the remaining sides a few more 
games. A sad story for the League but it is nice to know 
that we weren't one of the sides that defaulted. 
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Not an inspiring rcport, this. but before. wc get ton 
depressed let us consider what wc have ac~ompllshcd. In both 
the London Senior and London IntermedIate Cups wc have 
done better than for many a season and the Seconds may .y~t 
make Club history by winning the Intermediate. Th~ Thm1s 
have continued interest in the London and Essex Jl!nlor Cups 
until well past Christmas and all the teams ~re. In the top 
half of their respective Leagues. Not bad, IS .It? So th.e 
thing to do now is to keep pl~gging away while we aWaIt 
brighter weather and perhaps bnghter results. As a fo?tn<;Jte. 
CharHe Phillips tells me we have made our annual apph~atlt~n 
to join the Athenian l.eague. This has beeo~e s?me~hmg m 
the nature of an ancient declaration but we stdl live In hope. 

G.L.A.P. 

FOOTBALL-JtJNIOR "B" 

Following an cyentful but "pointless" January, I am pleased 
to report a much more fruitful February. 

None of our matches had to be cancelled. and what is !TIore 
to the point, we won them all! At last the "B's" have c!Jck~d 
and found the way to the goal. Bryan Bowles has scored m 
most matches, as has John Pellicci. Cliff Pigram. in go~l has 
been pulling ofT magnificent saves, and has contflbuted In no 
small way to our victories. 

In fact it is wrong to single out any player for special 
mention, for when onc looks down the team sheet and sees: 

"Steve Ward-A very able 'Skipper'; 
George Mills-A player converted to left back out of 

necessity, and playing very well; 
Mike Cubberley-A player who gives all he's got for the 

whole of the game; 
Phi! Wiseman-A player who filled the centre half gap 

when Dave Facey had to pull out, and who is doing the 
job more than adequately; 

Mike Collins-A player who trains most evenings, and 
who has improved tremendously as a result; 

Steve Ott-A strong, fast player who helps out his defenc:: 
in times of need, but manages to get upfield again for the 
'kill'; 

Peter Webster-Who always gives of his best. and can 
always be relied upon;" 

one can understand why the t~lm is doing so well. 
Keep it up, and continue to play clean, attractive, football 

for the rest of the season! 
PETER MUNCEY. 

RUGBY NOTES 
,mSULTS-

Minors 
v. Romford County Secondary Schuol Won 21-12 
v. Beal Grammar School Lost 3-34 
v. Coopers Grammar School Lost 9-29 

Our match against Romford was a good one from our 
point of view-not only because we scored more points than 
the opposition-an event among the Minors-but also because 
Romford were just about our size and commanded about the 
same amount of Rugby experience as our XV. On these 
occasions we should be able to give any spectators present an 
idea of our future potential as players in the Boys' Club and 
as young Old Boys, but all too often what might have been 
a good move breaks down because of a silly and unnecessary 
mistak~. We ar.e not yet ready as a team to begin an attack 
when ID possessIOn of the ball on, or near our own goal-line 
and so our policy is to kick high or to touch when awarded 
penalties or after the ball has been won from the lines out 
or scrums in our own 25. Many kicks are charged down 
because time (we are talking in seconds now) has been lost 
making up our minds and executing a relieving kick. Against 

Romford. on three occasions, from lines out on our own 
goal-line. where Ollr threes had an advantage of ten yards 
oyer their opposite numbers, the ball was thrown beyond 
the last forward to be well caught by the fly-half once and 
the full back twice. AIl three kicks w~re charged down and 
after onc of these a try was scored against us! ~he members 
of the team will know to whom I am referrmg-but. wc 
always take the ball standing o~ our heels ,!-nd by the tIme 
we have started to run not only IS our oPP<;Jslte numb~r close 
up, but the man outside, being more alert, IS too far forward 
to receive a good pass! 

It's true to say that we are jus.t Icarninll our Rugby ]:JUt 
many more games could be won If w~ pal~ !flore attentIOn 
to the basic principles of the ga~e-J.e. g!V!ng as .good a 
pass as you would expect to rece,lve, an~ remembering that 
every tackle is made far more effectIve If made around ~he 
legs! Paul Rason is .Iea,ding the pack .in excel~ent fashIOn 
now and Brian Stebblng s solo efTorts In breakIng through 
the lines out are good examples to the other forwards but, 
another basic principle, the backing .uP is almos~ non
existent. There must be forwards up WIth the boy WIth the 
baIl to take over when the boy in possession is stopped. 

How often have we seen a forward correctly tackled in 
possession, the ball flicked up-only to give possession to 
the other side. Bob Hornsey's fine try, nipping around the 
scrum and scoring between two of Romford's team, only consoli
dates his position at scrum half and the fact that he wants to 
play elsewhere means that we have the very difficult task of 
trying to find a replacement as good as him. Ron Warner 
was out of the team for a week and his hooker position was 
fiIled so well by left wing Neil Park that Ron returns to 
wing forward and Mike Avery takes over the wing position. 

Both in the game against Nightingale and Romford one or 
two of our players who play in good class Rugby at Grammar 
Schools gave the impression that they are not giving of their 
best in their games with the Minors. They seem to be 
treating their Club games as a bit of a jolly-when you don't 
have to care much about the other 14 players in the team! 
It's quite simple realIy-anything that's worth doing is worth 
doing well, and things like coming regularly to training to 
try to improve your game for the benefit of the rest of the 
team, are expected rather than hoped for. Your fitness how
ever is up to you! Wc only have to recall the excitement in 
the dressing room after winning a match to know that by 
improving slightly with each game we will eventually become 
a team to be reckoned with. 

Just a note to round off this monlh's news. The most 
appearances so far this season are shared by the following 
members. Who will top the list by the end of the season? 
Bob Hornsey, Steve Davis, Neil Park, Peter Cook, Colin Rae, 
Dave [steed, or Paul Rason? 

W.G. 

It seems highly possible that this summer will be a real 
scorcher, I ce.rtain.1y hope so. Not for personal reasons only, 
but be~a~se l~ might ~ntice a few mOre lazy lads to attend 
the tratntng mghts, which are, for those who have forgotten: 

Mondays: 7 p.m. to 9 p.l11. All Swimming Training. 

,,, 
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Wednesdays: 7 p.m. to 9.15 p.m. Swimming and Polo 
Training and Matches. 

Fridays: 8 p.m. to 9.15 p.m. Polo Training and Matches. 
Sundays: 11 a.m. to 12 noon. Polo Training. 
The Club Polo trials for positions in the First and Second 

Teams will be held early in March. A Third Team will be 
run and will have a series of friendly matches during the 
season. A complete fixture list with all matches arranged 
for the coming season is in course of preparation and will 
be available shortly. 

The youngsters are going to be delighted with the many 
inter-club galas that they will be entering this season, these 
galas will give them a chance to show just how much they 
have improved after the strict training schedules during the 
winter. But possibly the best time will be had when the 
Club organises its own special galas on Fridays, May 6th, 
June. 10th a.nd September 231:d. These will all be put on in 
fine style With entry fees, pnzes, flags, rostrums maybe, and, 
who knows, even a brass band! The lads will even wenr a 
Club made-to-measure bathrobe to adorn them between the 
events. And all this will be organised by Fred Cubberley, 
with the valuable help of Mr. Scott, Mr. Parker, Mr. Blows, 
and all the many other willing fathers and Otters. It should 
ail be very entertaining, so why not make a note of the dates, 
help to support the section, and, we hope, enjoy yourselves. 

The last big gala we competed in was in Brussels in 1964 
when the Otters were representing the Borough of Bethnal 
Green in a swimming match against four Belgian teams. 
Before the gala we had toured the town, visiting the Town 
Hall. Old Folks Home, and many other places. All very 
intel:esting but planned to completely tire us out before the 
gala! This gala began by each team parading around the 
bnth side and then followed the two National Anthems. The 
Belgian teams were smartly dressed in badge-covered track 
suits and with each team leader carrying his club flag. It 
looked all too funny as our boys followed on behind the 
others because we had one track suit between the twelve of us! 
The remainder wore towels, duffle coats, or any other clothing 
which they could grab. In fact we looked a proper shambles, 
but never could appearances have been more misleading 
because we won both the swimming and polo events. 

The travelling urge and itchy feet period is upon us again 
-well, some of us anyway-we shall be seen either selling 
candy floss or seaside rock at some holiday resort, or working 
our passage at some holiday camp. Still, joB good luek to 
those who wish to give it a try, T hope that they enjoy 
themselves. 

WATER BABY. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Wc arc now in the final stages of a highly successful 

season and I think that it is safe to say that we are almost 
sure of the promotion of three teams in the East London 
League. I will not tempt fate by saying that I think we 
shall win two divisions, but I am still fairly confident they 
will do so. It is the same picture with the Walthamstow 
League and here I am hoping that we can win both the Cup 
Competitions, and the League Championship, the League 
title is practically won anyway. 

One of the best performances of the month, in fact the 
season, was when Steve Smith of the "G" Team won a match 
against the Metropolitan Water Board, in which he beat 
Bill Whitehead who is a very useful and experienced player. 
If he can repeat the performance against CIapton and 
Kingsland, whom we must beat by 5-4, then we can win the 
division-a 3-6 loss would make us runners-up. 

For "F" Team Tom Bolger is also turning in some very 
good results, here again if they beat Micanite they will also 
win their division, but this will be a hard task. 

"E" Team having lost to Metropolitan Water Board, cannot 
win their division but will probably be runners-up, which is 
still a jolly good performance. 

liD" Team will probably finish as runners-up if they can 
win their last two matches against Fuller and Milestone, 
they should gain promotion anyway. 

"C" Team have cracked and have been rather a disappoint
ment. I think that I know what is wrong here and will take 
steps to try to see that it doesn't happen next season. 
Remember lads, "team spirit can help an awful lot if you 
use it". 

liB" Team may still get promotion which they certainly 
deserve after several splendid performances; more about this 
tenm next month. 

"A" Team, like "H" Team, are both comfortably placed 
in the middle of the division tables, both of them have done 
quite well. 

In the semi-final of the East London League Cup our "B" 
Team of Ray I-layes, Eric Martin and Geofl' Wright lost by 
2-7, but tried very hard against the good St. Luke's team 
who are among the top clubs in Division 1. It was a great 
performance to have got as far as the semi-final, with the 
chance of promotion in the offing they have had a splendid 
season. 

We have been drawn away to Philips Records in both 
Walthamstow Cups. I am extremely confident of the out
come. Steve Smith, Brian Charsley, Tom Bolger, Frank 
Kennedy, John Hemmings and Geoff Bush have aU entered 
for the Essex County Junior Championships. 

The entry poster is on the notice board at the Club and 
Wilderness for the Eton Manor Singles Championship for the 
Stan Johnson Cup, and also for a new shield which I am 
presenting for the doubles winners. Now come on lads. all 
of you enter for these competitions on Thursday, 31st March. 
Make a note of the dates and please bring your parents, 
relatives and friends to the finals which will be played at 
the Wilderness on Monday, 18th April, at 7 p.m. The more 
the merrier. 

In the Essex Junior Closed Championships our lads did 
very well considering their lack of experience and we must 
also remember that this is their first season. 

Frank Kennedy lost in the Under 15's Final. and Tom 
Bolger lost in the Semi-final. " 

The Boys' Doubles Final was won by Frank Kennedy with 
his partner David Bowles, who beat Brian Charsley and his 
partner. Brian Charsley lost to David Bowles in the Under 
17's Singles Final. 

Keep Practising Lads. 

RESULTS-

East London Lcaguc 
"A" TeaDl 

v. Stepney "A" 
v. Mile End "B" 
v. Harrow Green "A" 

"U" Tcmn 
v. Frenford 
v. G.V.S. 
v. Leyton High Road "A" 
v. Harrow Green "C" 
v. St. Lukes (cup semi-final) 

"C" Temn 
v. Eton Manor liD" 
v. Forest Area "A" 

"D" Team 
v. Eton Manor "C" 
v. Mile End Old Boys "C" 
V. SI. Monica's 

"E" Team 
v. Leyton High Road HB" 
v. Westwood Sports 
v. Metropolitan Water Board HA" 

"Ii''' Tcnm 
v. Stepney "E" 
v. Leyton High Road "c" 
v. Harrow Green "D" 

STAN JOHNSON. 

4-5 
2-7 
5-4 

1-8 
5-4 
9-0 
8-1 
2-7 

4-5 
5-4 

5-4 
1-8 
5-4 

8-1 
9-0 
0-9 

6-3 
8-1 
7-2 
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"G" Team 
v. Kingsmead 
v. Stepney "P" 
v. Leyhall 
v. Metropolitan 

"H" Team 
v. Clapton and 
v. Kingsmead 
v. Stepney "F" 

Waltbamslow League 
v. Langcross 

Water Board 

Kingsland 

v. Warwick Y.c. 
v. Oxford Baptist Club 
v. Athan (cup quarter-final) 

"B" 

HARRIERS NOTES 

9-0 
9-0 
g-1 
0-3 

2-7 
7-2 
5-4 

<)-0 
9-0 
4-5 
9-0 

The weather of the past month has made the going excep
tionally heavy, hence any but the strongest and fittest have 
found things really tough. This, plus injuries, rather hit us 
for the two major cross-country races in this period. In the 
Shaftesbury event at Parliament Hill our lads were real heroes 
and did well without Sluce, Colton and five others, to finish 
two teams in the Boys' race and onc in the Minors. 
Eton Manor Boys "A" 10th. 

A. Cox 32nd, J. Lackford 58th, C. Kitto 73rd, J. Bush 90th, 
1. WiIks 106th, D. Ingle 122nd. 

Eton Manor Boys "B" 30th. 
A. Absolom 94th, P. Cox 106th. D. Meredith 117th, R. 
GiIks 125th, A. Howland 137th, K. Ellis 138th, R. Buckley 
147th. (158 started, 148 finished.) 

Eton Manor Minors 14th. 
T. Crabb 18th, D. Skinner 72nd, F. Stinton 74th. 
In the Southern Championships at the same venue, only 

our Youths Section had sufficient for a team, Graham Berry 
completing the course minus socks and shoes to ensure we 
had the necessary scoring four. 
Youths Championship-Eton Manor 29th. 

J. Law 72nd, D. Arkley 173rd, S. Golding 182nd, G. Berry 
214th. 

Junior Championship. 
M. Absolom 52nd, R. Agass 182nd. 

Senior Championship. 
M. Keough 1415t, G. Sayer 274th, J. Cl ark 368th. 
A fair number of the younger lads have been performing 

well for their various schools and in light of this it was a 
great disappointment that in the Essex Schools Championships 
our three lads representing Waltham Forest found the heavy 
going against them and did not run as well as we had hoped. 
In such a high class field their performances were quite 
respectable and we are certain they will shine again in the 
not too distant future. 
Intermediate Race. 

D. Colton 13th, A. Cox 21st. 
Junior Race. 

T. Crabb 46th. 

The last of the Fed. Road Races was again a battle between 
the M.anors-Cn?wn, and Eton-the latter winning the CoIts 
Race Just as easIly as Crown won the Junior. 
Junior Race-Crown & Manor 7 pts., Eton Manor 10 pts. 
Eton Manor (J. Law 3rd, D. Arkley 6th, G. Berry 7th.) 
Colts Race-Eton Manor "A" 14 pts., Crown & Manor "A" 

28 pts., Eton Manor "B" 48 pts. 
Eton ~anor "A" (R. SIuce 2nd, A. Cox 3rd, J. Bush 4th. 

J. Wllks 5th, P. Cox 11th.) 

Eton Manor "B" (A. Absolom 7th, C. Kitto 12th D lngle 13th 
D. Meredith 16th, R. Gilks 20th, K. ElIis 25th'.) (47 finished.) 

The last of the Chingford League Races ~c1d from. the 
Wilderness had a field of 80 and was run off wI~hou~ a hlt~h. 
Unfortunately we were without a number of SenIOrs including 
Mal Absolom and Mike Keough but wc were strengthened .by 
a number of younger boys who were supposed to be uSing 
the event as a training run. With Richard ~Iuce as fifth 
scoring man, and John Law and Tony. Cox not ~ar away, they 
evidently found it good training. With Na.t Fisher and K~n 
Hutchin gaining 2nd and 3rd J?laces. we 0nIshed ~ ~ound 31~ 
in the Team Race and so finIshed 3rd ITI the FITIal League 
Table. 
I st Enfield 57 pts., 2nd Victoria Park Harriers 57 pts .. 

3rd Eton Manor 91 pts. 
Manor Placings: N. Fisher 2nd, K. Hutchin 3rd. B. Cole 19th. 

R. Sluce 21st. G. Sayer 22nd. G. Smith 24th. A. Cox 32nd. 
J. Law 36th, J. CIark 37th. 1. Gains 38th, L Rayment 40th, 
J. Bush 44th. S. Golding 48th. 

Final League Placings: Borough of Enfield 59 pts .. Victoria 
Park Harriers 50 pts., Eton Manor 53 pts., Hornsey 38 pts. 
Walthamstow 33 pts.. Southgate 29 pts., Bamet 20 pts., 
Loughton 12 pts., Grafton 1 pt. 
Our own Cross Country Handicap had a field or 17 and was 

won deservedly by Richard Sluce w~o, with superb l:unning. 
finished 3rd in the actual race. Mike Keough, havlD)! one 
of his best runs to date, was first home and was placed 2nd 
in the Handicap. 

RESULTS-
R. Sluce 
M. KeoLlgh 
A. Cox 
J. Law 
G. Smith 
D. Arkley 
I. Gains 
J. Clark 
G. Sayer 
L. Rayment 
S. Golding 
K. Hutchin 
R. GiIks 
.I. Bush 
C. Golding 
J. Smith 

23m. 16s. 
22m. 07s. 
24m. 14s. 
23m. 50s. 
23m. 34s. 
25m. 27s. 
24m. 34s. 
24m. 40s. 
23m. 43s. 
24m. 58s. 
26m. 10s. 
22m. 46s. 
27m. 475. 
26m. 59s . 
28m. 07s. 
29m. 27s. 

Allowance 
2m. 30s. 
Im. 10s. 
3m. 105. 
2m. 355. 
2m. 10s. 
3m. 45s. 
2m. 50s. 
2m. 50s. 
Im. 40s. 
2m. 50s. 
3m. 45s. 

nil 
4m. 50s. 
3m. 45s. 
4m. 15s. 
4m. 158. 

Nett time 
20m. 46s. 
20m. 57s. 
21m. 04s. 
21m. 155. 
21m. 245. 
21m. 42s. 
21m. 44s. 
21m. 50s. 
22m. 035. 
22m. 08s. 
22m. 25s. 
22m. 46s. 
22m. 57s. 
23m. 14s. 
23m. 525. 
25m. 12s. 

The last match of the month, held over a really tough course 
at Bedford Park, Romford, had a good turnout of 23 from the 
Club. Team results are not yet to hand but it is fairly certain 
that our Boys "A" Team were winners of their event. 
Boys "A" (R. Sluce 1st, A. Absolom 4th, P. Cox 9th, .I. Wilks 

10th, C. Golding 12th, R. GiIks 14th.) 
Boys "B" (D. lngle 13th, P. Murch 15th, K. EIIis 19th, S. Kemp 

20th, F. Stinton 21st, D. Skinner 22nd.) 
Youths (J. Law 4th, S. Golding l11h, D. Rozee 14th, G. Berry 

16th, D. Hawkes 17th.) 
Junior/Senior (K. Hutchin 29th, G. Sayer 30th, G. Smith 31st, 

1. Clark 41st, I. Gains 42nd.) 
Whilst the other lads were enjoying the mud and mire, 

John Goodwin was trying his hand at Indoor Running at the 
A.A.A. Championships at Cos ford. Some real class running 
carried him through the heats and semi-final. In the Final 
he held up with the field which included four Internationals 
and was only beaten out of third place in the last ten yards, 
returning 1 m. 53.os. for his 4th position. 

L. GOLDING. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
March-a month in which we shoot the last of our seasonal 

matches !n the City of London League. Our hopes for any 
honours In this field have long faded. All that remains is to 
assess our ability to cope with the new targets that were 
introduced this season. To do this we look into the per-
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formance of our "A" Team which has been constant throughout 
the season and which over the past six years has reached a 
creditable standard. 

At the moment the "A" Team shoots in Division 14 of the 
thirty-one divisions in the League. Their present position in 
the division is 6th, based on matches won. On aggregate 
(total scores in matches) the "A" team are comfortably 3rd 
and this is the real basis on which we must assess our per
formance. It is not good enough to win any titles but 
certainly good enough to more than hold our own in the 
division in which we shot. 

The position of our other tcams, all lying at the bottom of 
thei I' respective divisions, on the face of it does not look 
encouraging. Yet in each of these teams there are riflemen 
who have succeeded in mastering the new targets and who, 
when brought together in new teams next season, can rightfully 
expect success. 

We now approach the time of the year when our younger 
members make all thc headlines. First on the programme is 
the House Championships, run concurrently with the Boys' 
Club Championships. These, our last at Riseholme Stree~. 
will take place during the last week of March. The competi
tions are of major importance, for the selection of members 
to shoot for the Club in the annual matches for the Federation 
Shield and the Sir Edward Cadogan Trophy, of both of which 
wc are the holders, will be based on the Club Championship 
results. 

Members will be pleased to hear that Mike Honychurch, 
our Wednesday instructor, was married on Saturday, 19th 
February, and will want (0 join me in wishing Mike and his 
wife every happiness. 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 

"DEADEYE". 

SQUASH 
As the sq uash season draws to a close. the struggle for 

survival by oLlr teams in their various leagues becomes harder 
than ever. 

It seems almost certain now that some of the teams wiII 
spend next season in a lower division of their leagues. 

Cumbel'land Cup (Div. 2) 
Another poor month for our First Team with not a single 

match victory to record. Even so, some of the individual 
performances are worth recording. Frank Ban'et!, playing 
first string. only went down by 2-3 to Middlesex County 
plaver John Skinner. and brother Albert defeated Peter Chalk, 
an Essex County player. 

Coolhul'st Cup (Div. 2) 
Our Second Team is fairly safe in this division. After 

losing; the first two matches they pulled themselves together 
to win the last games without the loss of a point. 

Lnndon League (Div. 1) 
The position of the "A" side would seem to be reasonably 

safe. but the "B" side need many more points if they are to 
avoid the drop. It was good to see young Chris Stokes in 
action again. especially as he managed to pick up some useful 
points for the "B" side. 

London League (Div. 2) 
The "C" side is still keeping its head above water, and the 

victory over the Ministry of Labour team may just about have 
saved them from relegation. 

The Club Handicap Competition is now in the quarter-final 
stage, and many of the "greats" have fallen by the wayside. 
The most exciting match was when holder Albert Barrett 
(scratch) went down to Chris Stokes (plus 18) at the last 
stroke of the fifth game. 

C. H. JENKINS. 

RESULTS-

l.~t Team 
v. Beckenham 2-3 
v. Hampstead C.C. 0-5 
v. Grafton 1-4 
v. Cumberland 1-4 

2nd Temn 
v. Cumberland 2 1-3 
v. Grove 1-3 
v. Chiltern 4-0 
v. Cambridge Park 4-0 

31'd Team 
v. Old Latymerians 2 3-0 
v. Old Latymerians 1 0-3 

4th Team 
v. Min. of Labour 1 1-2 
v. Old Latymerians 1 0-3 
v. Old Latymerians 2 2-1 

5th Team 
v. John Lewis 0-3 
v. Min. of Labour 2-1 

What has happened to the noble art of defence, as boxing 
used to be called? Folk will tell you it has lost its popularity, 
yet if Cassius Clay was billed to fight the Blue Nosed Bonker 
from Boston. and it was to be televised via Telstar in the 
middlc of the night, the lights would go up all over England 
and thousands of families would be gathered round the T.V. 
set, with the teapot and a tin of biscuits for company and the 
possibility of tumbling back to bed within a few minutes 
quicker than they fell out. One wonders if this is interest 
in sport or the sensational? Put on an excellent amateur 
boxing show, maybe a Club show, the Championships or the 
Fed. Finals, with extraordinary cheap admission prices, and 
the result is a handful of enthusiasts, this is what happened 
at the Fed. Finals. A fine show considering the small number 
of entries, only one evening for the preliminaries, which 
meant three special bouts and an interval to fill the pro
gramme, resolving itself into almost a three cornered contest 
between Repton, West Ham and Arbour Youth. What was 
lacking in numbers was made up for in quality for those 
fortunate spectators present. 

The enthusiasm of the clubs' supporters was lacking, no flag 
waving, no club calls, no nothing. The M.C. never even had 
to ask the audience to keep quiet during the rounds. It was 
difficult to imagine these finals as the same competition at 
which His Majesty King George and many members of the 
Royal family, Dukes, Field-Marshals and Admirals have 
presented the prizes, when the Press box was filled to over
flowing with all the top sports writers, the hall filled with 
hundreds of supporters rooting for their pals and a star-studded 
audience enjoying (he youngsters' efforts. A great period in 
club life, the night of the year, and the enthusiasm which 
went with it, which unfortunately with the present trends may 
never return. Many of the older generation have happy 
memories of these wonderful gala nights. 

For the first time since 1909/l0, when Jimmy Freeman won 
the 8 stone competition, the Club was unable to produce a 
finalist, although we did have two prominent members in the 
ring, Ted Warren and Bert Barnes, who acted alternately as 
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M,C.s, and a timekeeper in F.red MuIlin w~o was not so f~r 
away. It would have been nI;e to,.see a few Manl~r .ba~ges 
climbing through the ropes. Stan Slmpson mad7 the )oumey 
from the outskirts of Croydon to see t~e Club III actIOn and 
all he met was the above three, Taff WIlson, old Fred .BeIdon 
and me. But he said afterward he had spent a most enjoyable 
evening. 

From the Fed.'s angle the same thorough organisation was 
apparent, which has. characterised th~. finals from lhe start. 
It always has been SInee the days of Sir Charles Wrenc.h and 
the fact that it carries on in the same smoo~h ~anner IS due 
in no small way to Peter Warner, who was ~IS nght hand man 
and has continued in the way he would Wish. He has been 
a real slogger for many years. Il is doubtful if the Fed. 
could do more to foster healthy sport for boys, outdoors and 
in, than they are at the present time. 

The boxing itself was first-class, the strange thing about it. 
the bouts up to the interval were not quite up to standard 
because the boys were not evenly malched and three were 
stopped in the first round. This was unavoidable, but after 
the interval everyone was a cracker and closely contested 
with the spirit that always made those finals unique. Ve~y 
much in evidence, competitors giving the last ounce of skIll 
and endurance for the honour of lheir club. Several good 
boys were on view, of whom more should be heard if they 
carry on with boxing whcn their Fed. days are over. The 
competition for the best Stylist Cup produced some very keen 
competition. It was awarded to M. C. Carter of Repton on 
a narrow margin of points, although a worthy and well
deserved winner who' had been well schooled in the art and 
had previously been awarded the N.A.B.C. Stylist Cup. A lad 
I thought was exceptionally good was E. Machin of West Ham 
who had his bout stopped halfway through the first round 
and therefore did not get the opportunity of displaying his 
undoubted ability. but he is good and a natural who could 
easily do very well later if entered for the A.B.A. Champion
ships. 

Mention was made early on that the finals looked a three 
club affair and this is just how it worked out, for the 
"Evening Standard" Cup, a trophy awarded to the club 
scoring the most number of points, resulted in a tie between 
West Ham and Repton with eleven points each, Arbour Youth 
running them dose with 10. Tonbridge gained 4th place with 
5 pts. The Manor won this trophy in 1956 with 12 pts. 
and were runners up in 1957, 1958 and 1959. 

As a contrast to the boxing, during the past month [ was 
invited to a netball fixture at lIford Baths, where the T nter
national Sports FeIlowship-a team of English stars-played 
Essex County. The place was packed to capacity with 
cheering young females who applaUded with vocal encourage
ment every move. Played as these two teams did, it is a fast, 
skilful and strenuous game, with no quarter asked or given 
and as interesting, to watch as any first class football match. 
Essex beat the Stars by 19 pts. to 18, which sent the ladies 
home very happy as they had earlier in the evening bealen 
Kent in a Junior county game and an inter-schools match. 
It was so refreshing to come across a little enthusiasm. The 
game was good, the company good, all that was needed to 
make it perfect was a pair of earplugs. But those youngsters 
spent a really happy evening and good luck to them. 

If you have any old china that needs repairing try "Steptoe" 
Beldom Inc. A few weeks ago a piece of antique china was 
accidentally broken. Fred Beldom happened to be there and 
offered to repair it. I thought he was crackers, as it had 

broken into dozens of tiny fragments. T-l.owcver they were 
carefully swept into a large envelope, whIch J:te took ~way 
with him returning it within a month beautifully fiOlshed 
and looking almost as good as before. It must .have d t",ken 
hours of concentration and patience to assemble; 1t lea 5 .. :me. 
although it may be a rree advert for the firm, to thorOl~~hly 
recommend them. 

Writing about that reminds me of a perfectly true story 
which happened before lhe 1914-1.8 War when ~en used to 
take their midday meal to work Wlt~ th<?m. contained u~u~llv 
in a basin with two small plates and t!Cd m a red handkerchief. 
One evening one of our men walked. home across the park 
from Cambridge Heath and got s.hut In as he ~alked .t~ward 
Riseholme Gate. Another man In front of him, carrymg a 
brief case, flung it over the railings an? climbe~ over. Our 
man coming toward the gate absentmmdedly did the same 
thing with his basin, only waking ~p when he heard .the crash 
on the other side. The sequel to It came the followmg day
he was a man who got rid of any small surplus cash he had 
back ing slow horses and was advised by his pals to back a 
certain horse in the Cambridgeshire in view of what happened 
the night before. He didn't take the advice, but several of 
his friends did and "Old China" obliged at 66-1! 

Wc are told. and the boxing fiasco bears it out. thal 
sporting activities have not the same appeal for young people 
they used to have and they need a more stimulating and 
cultural programme to interest them. I~ that w~s so, "View
point" should be bulging al the seams WIth buddu\g professors 
and it isn't. The quality of speakers and film shows arranged 
for the season have been absolutely first class. Many an 
organisation would have been delighted 10 welcome them and 
have the same opportunity of listening. During (he month 
an excellent film of Harlow was shown, followed by a 
discllssion in which two people who lived in the town took 
part. It gave one the opportunity of studying the progress 
made. 

For the remainder of the season the quality has been 
maintained with a talk and discussion by Mr. Derek Osborne, 
the ex-Town Clerk of Leyton, on how a Borough Council 
operates, and a talk by the Member of Parliament for 
Wanstead and Woodford on his first term of office. These 
two talks should fill the lounge to capacity. 

Welwyn Garden City, Lelchworth, and Peacetown, lhe town 
that never was, were the forerunners of Stevenage, Harlow, 
Basildon and Crawley. It will be interesting to see how the 
latest modern development in the Barbican works out. This 
is a new town wilhin a town, people will be able to slide 
down the baluster la business, take a lift back home in the 
evening, a lift (0 the local, a lift or escalator to the cinema 
or theatre. Travel will be cut to a minimum. Television 
~iI1 keep contact with the out~i?e w~ll"ld, fountains will play 
m th.e courtyards and every faCility will keep folk in the cage. 
It .mlg!1t work.-there i~ a pub!ic for this sort of living. One 
thmg IS certam; the CIty, whJCh has been the most deserted 
place in Lon?on at weekends, will almost certainly come into 
Its own agaIn. 

,. A . lady" said to me lhe. other day she liked reading 
Whispers. She always enjoyed readmg the little story at 

the end, whi.ch is u.sually a little humorous story I come 
across from lime to time. I hope she likes this mention of it 
I don'~ like missing o.ut on any of my present five readers: 
of whl~h Mr. Wag~ IS No. 1, and will stilI have a go if 
somet~mg catches hiS eye or takes his fancy. He's a grand 
old fflend and we hope he keeps as fit as a fiddle. 

THE MOUSE. 
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Alan Walker, whose address is D.C.S., H.Q.L.F., B.F.P.O.l, 
writes to Mr. Villiers: "On Wednesday evening we drank 
your health in appropriate fashion and with appropriate 
beverage, with Mr. Baring on board the m.v. 'Gripsholm' on 
which he had arrived at Hong Kong the previous day. It 
is, I think, more than 25 years since we last met but he looks 
remarkably fit. Indeed he seems changed but little since 
the pre-war days of Cuckoo Weir where I remembered him 
best. He immediately complained that I had grown a 
moustache (but I have had that since 1942!). He is in a 
little pain at the moment from an arthritic knee which 
prevented him from giving me a game of golf. he also 
complains that there are no facilities for deck tennis or 
padder on board. I rather think that he finds it a convenient 
excuse for not being able to dance with the 285 rich widows 
(average age 75) on board! He doesn't smoke any more 
and drinks very little apart from the odd martini. 

"The ship is superb, quite the most magnificent I have 
seen, he says what fun it would be with a Manor crew 
aboard, as it is he claims to be a little bored. But we had 
a splendid evening together starting at about 7 p.m. and 
finishing long after midnight. Yolanda particularly enjoyed 
meeting him as a link with my somewhat ancicnt past. I was 
sorry that we could not persuade him to visit us in Repulse 
Bay but I,e has many other friends here and has seen as 
much of Hong Kong over the years as we have. 

"Your ears must have burned for we talked of little else 
but the Club and of names, some alas long since dead, but 
who will live in our memories. It was a pity that the Selfs 
were not still here although I don't think that Mr. Baring knew 
them very well, certainly not as well as you do. Mr. Baring 
spoke of his ten years at the Club before the war as the 
happiest years of his life. I gather that he will be seeing 
you again in April, if not before. 

"We hope to be home for a few days next May and will 
try to see you then. Our very bcst wishes and U.T.M." 

Ron Chamberlain. who lives M 23 HilIcrest Avenue, North
cote, Auckland, New Zealand, writes:-"I hope that you are all 
well. The weather in England doesn't sound very good at 
the moment, neither has it been very good here for the 
time of the year. Sheila, the children. and I had a nice 
week at a place called Taupo, it is the largest lake in New 
Zealand and they say it is one of the best trout fishing 
places in the world; we did not see anything caught, and 
we only managed to catch one small undersized little fish 
ourselves. They say that something like 420 tons of trout 
are caught by anglers in this lake every year! The swimming 
was very good indeed with the water quite warm and crystal 
clear. Wishing you all at the Club the very best of good 
health and good luck. U.T.M." 

Jack Pincombe, c/o Prime Minister's Oflice, P.O. Box 5, 
Entebbe, Uganda, writes: "~hank you for your letter which 
I should have answered earlier-my apologies for the delay. 
I was sorry to learn that Frank Hartley had died. When boys, 
I and my contemporaries regarded Frank as something of a 
disciplinarian. Jt is as well that he was because I'm sure 
that we needed a man of that calibre to lead us. Frank was 
a really fine person for whom I always had a great respect 
and liking. 

"Harold Wilson's Cabinet rc-shuffle can hardly be described 
us drastic. One might have thought that more people would 
have been shifted about, but I suppose that there are good 
reasons for leaving things pretty much as they are. I note 
that there is a chap called Longford who is now Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. There was a time when this was 
a very big job indeed but the number of Colonies get less as thl! 
years go by. However, I'm sure that Lord Longford will 
be very good value for the Colonies and for the Civil Servants, 
although the measure for success in recent years seems to 
be related to how quickly one can get rid of the Colonies
and the Civil Servants! 

"On present plans I think that I may possibly retire between 
next July and November, but the Rhodesia situation might 
alter things somewhat. The Africas provide much of a 
problem in so many ways and on which I could elaborate for 
hours, but I'm sure that I am merely saying what most of 
you already know and think, or from what you read in your 
newspapers. As I write I realise that my decade here has 
been a very happy one, and, apart from anything else, 
financially rewarding. 

"We had a delightful Christmas during which I produced 
a children's pantomime (Snow White with a difference) and 
yet another Old Time Music Hall. The Music Hall programme 
is larger and more libellous than ever. ]f my son, Simon, is 
strong enough to carry a copy you will receive one about 
the time YOll get this letter. 

"Simon is nearly thirteen and plays a fair game of rugger. 
He persuaded me to play in the Dads v. Sons game a few 
days ago. 1 have played a few times out here but still adhere 
to the view that it would be a good game if the ball were 
in shape. Anyhow, it was an honourable draw and I retired 
ten minutes from the end with a torn calf muscle; it was at 
this point that the Dads asserted their supremacy which 
ought to prove something. It has to me, and that is I am 
too old to take any further part in contact sports. Simon's 
school, City of London Freemen's, is a rugger school which 
means that he is spared paternal advice on how to play 
soccer and no doubt that's a good thing. Instead, he tells 
me what I do wrong at nIgger! 

"I was glad to read in CHIN-WAG that the Old Boys are 
doing well at football, I hope they keep it up. The Middlesex 
Wanderers were out here some months ago and gave a good 
account of themselves. I had dinner with them just before 
they left, their stars were ohaps called Thursby and Swannell 
who, I believe, are amateur internationals. Also interesting 
were the officials, including Leonard Kingston (Chairman of 
Corinthian Casuals), Harry Brown (Dulwich Hamlet) Percy 
Marrable (aged 75) from Essex, and LesIie Taylor.' They 
had some kind words to say about Eton Manor, I expect that 
Charles Phillips and Peters, and Ernie Steed would know them. 

"You might tell Ron Hill that my golf is still more than 
good enough for him. 

"Best wishes to all my friends at the Club, and of course 
to you. U.T.M." 

Mott~e Atk,ins, ~,4 Jennings Street, Sandringham, Victoria, 
Australia, wfltes: Well, at last here 1 am with what must 
seem to be my annual letter. I always feel a bit guilty once 
I do get around to starting a letter and try to think of 
gOO~ reasons why 1 have not written more often. I must 
admit that so far I haven't thought of any so my resolution 
for 1966 is at least one letter every two U:onths. 

"I have just finished reading December CHIN-WAG and am 
very pleased to see that all sections of the Club are going 
so well. However, it must have been a very sad day for 
the Otters when Gordon Draper had to pack up as HOll. 
~ecreta.ry. It's on]y when one reads that a certain member 
IS leavmg a committee that we realise the number of years he 
has been in the job and the great value of what he has 
done duri.ng this time .. So whilst. on the subject of sections 
I would like to take thiS opportunIty of wishing every section 
all possible success ill 1966. 
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"Life in Australia is still very gllLld ami I hear regularly 
from Eric Ladd in Sydney (once a year). The main topics at 
the moment are the final test match in Melbourne, the news 
about Prince Charles, and of course. the changes in the 
Government. At the moment Prince Charles is way ahead 
and every page in the nc~vspapers has a picture of hi!l1. doing 
something. Mostly it IS the rough hlc he IS ilvlIlg ~t 
Timbertops. Now and again you read that the war III 
Vietnam is still going on and that another Austra!lan has been 
killcd or wounded. So it goes on week after week-in a 
way we are lucky that the test only lasts for five days. 

"The family are all in tine shape and thc eldest girl. 
Christine, startcd school this wcek. ThiS helps to remllld a 
man that he is older than he thinks. I suppose that the 
wedding will be the next thing! 

"I was hoping to go to Sydney for the third test match 
and to have a few beers with Messrs. Pickering and Ladd. 
Unfortunately 1 was extra busy at the time and had to 
cancel the trip; this. of course, gives me an excuse to make 
the trip later when I get a bi t of time to spare. 

"Business is still very good and this year I managed j list 
over half a million pounds which I am more than happy with. 
As you know we are just changing over to c10llars which is 
causing more than a few problems. However all should be 
well soon and people will become adjusted to it all right. 

"A very good friend of mine left for the U.K. last week 
and I have asked him to call and see you. he is the R.S. M. 
at the Army Officer Cadet School at Portsea. I am Sllre 
that you will find him very interesting with all his personal 
experiences in the Far East and his life in the Australian 
Army. He is doing a tour of the army camps in England 
and Europe, if time allows him 1 hope he can call and see 
you. His name is Tyrroll, I'm sure that if you tdl him 
what a rogue J used to be he will agree with you 100'X,· 

"Well, I guess that's all the news for now so I'll close. 
wishing you all the best of luck and good health, U.T.M." 

"P.S. The hotel opening hOllrs have just been increased 
from (j p.m. to 10 p.m.!" 

John McGarry, whose address is: 2024H Birchfield Avenue, 
Palos Verdes Peninsular. California 90274, U.S.A.. writes to 
Mr. Villiers: "Receipt of the last CHIN-WAG jarred me into 
feeling guilty about not writing for such a long time, so here 
goes. As you can see from the address we have moved again 
(please have CHIN-WAG redirected), but this time we hope for 
good. After the birth of our son a little over a year ago we 
saved our pennies and moved down here last August, We are 
26 miles away from downtown Los Angeles, but 20 miles arc 
by freeway, so I am able to get to work in about 35 minutes. 
and home in 45-50 minutes. Our area is one of the nicest 
in the L,?s Angeles Basin. comparing with Beverly Hills and 
San Manna. We are about 800 ft. up the mountain with a 
panoraqIic view out to~ard ~os Angeles and. thc surrounding 
mountams. The mormng views arc beautiful because the 
mountains go up to 10,000 ft., and are snow-covered right 
now. Fortunately our temperatures down here are still 
pl.easant! at arou~d 50° at night and 70° during the day, 
With brIght sunshme. We check the London and Toronto 
temperatures in the newspaper each morning and think how 
lucky we are. Toronto yesterday was 15 below zero F and 
that's cold! ' 

"~e are surprised ~o r\.!ad of thc. high cost of housing in 
Englan.d an~ AustralIa. We are III one of the expensive 
ar~as 1';1 which h?mes range from $30,000 to $300,000, but 
qUl!e n!Ce houses 1Il other parts of town run around $20,000, 
wlB.ch IS not unreasonable-to give an idea of the value, a 
police officer earns about. $7,500 per annum. The price 
would cover a three bedroom, two bathroom house of about 
1,500 square ~eet, ~ith double garage, central heating, wall
to-wall calpetll1g, dishwasher, garbage disposal, etc., with a 
lot ave.ragll1g. 60 ft .. x 119 ft., and minimum landscaping. 
There IS a Wide chOice With immediate occupancy. Apart-

ments an.: also very easy to find. and for a onc-bedroom, with 
swimming pool. range from about $125 a month up for a 
ncw building. 

"Wc werc pleased to be able to entertain Keith Pcrcy and 
his friend while they were here last sU!11mer. They. sure 
covcred a lot of ground on the $99 bus ticket. We tried to 
show them some of Los Angeles and drove up to Santa 
Barbara about 120 miles north. Unfortunately I could only 
take olT the one day from work so I loane~ Keith one of n~y 
cars and they took ofT up into the high Slcrras. whe,:e their 
bus ticket wouldn't take them. They were both anxiOUS to 
try their hands at surfing and being surf byms for a couple 
of days. but were unable to get in to any of thc campgrounds 
because of holiday crowds, so we fixed them up With somc 
friends of ours who live very close to the beach. (We now 
live about ten minutes from one of the better surfing beaches 
in California.) M y own parents stayed with us four weeks 
during September and October, so we ncarly recovered our 
English accents by the end of the summer. 

"Since moving to this area I have become an avid squash 
player. The South Bay Athletic Club ~onsis.ts of 20.members, 
one squash court (very nearly regulatIOn Size), a till shower 
and an old refrigerator to keep the necessities of lifc cool. 
all housed in a condemned building! A squash leaguc was 
started here this year. with matches every week, which is 
very interesting, since no two courts have the same dimensions! 
I had not played in tcn years, and we play with a faster ball 
and heavier racquet. Within about two months I had reached 
the top of the ladder, believe it or not, and have held on since. 
There arc only about four players who can beat me con
sistently in the whole of Los Angeles-though of course there 
aren't too many squash players either! 1 played the West 
Coast champion last night and he beat me 15-10. 15-9,15-11, 
and since he is ranked about 15th nationally. I thought this 
was pretty good, especially since he insisted on taking the 
allowed 00 second rest between games. We all thought we 
were pretty hot-shot squash players until a couple of weeks 
ago when one of our members produced his father-in-law 
who proceeded to take on our first six players in a row and 
beat us all about 15-5, without moving more than two paces. 
He didn't move because he was 62 years old! It turned out 
that he is an ex-professional from Detroit who plays quite 
regularly with Hashim Khan. who is also a pro in Detroit. 
It reminded me of playing Fred Lee! 

"Unfortunately as I said earlier our premises are condemned. 
and we are trying to build a new court. Several of ou;' 
members are ?o.ctors who own a medical building on a large 
lot and are wllllllg to lease us land for the taxes, but we still 
need $12,000 for the structure. We're now trying to talk 
the medics into footing the whole bill (they should be able to 
afford it, the prices they charge!). 

"Tennis seems. to have gone by the boards, at least until 
the sU.mmer. I will now have to find a new batch of opponents 
in thiS area. 

. "I'm s.till plaYing witl.1 Alfa Romeos, but have resigned 
I rom being PreSident of the owners club after two years. 
I bought a new 1600 Veloce directly from Alfa carly last 
y~ar, but really haven't had as much success with it as 1 did 
with myoId 1309. I blew the engine in an event last summer. 
so when I tear It down next week it will be the third time I 
have rebuilt the engine in about 10 months not to mention 
the front s~spension four times, rcar suspe~sion twice. and 
rear end tWlcc-the joys of competition! . 

"We have, the list or: other Manor boys in the area, and 
no';\' that we re settled III the house we will make a point of 
trYlIlg to get the others together for an evening some time in 
February. 

"My company is quite active in drilling for gas in the 
North .Sea, and we now own VIP Isherwoods Petrol Co. in 
th.e Midlands and North,. so ther~ is always a chance that I 
Will be sent over on busllless. SIX of the twenty persons in 
our departme~t have been over already. 'If I can't get the 
~ompany to pICk up the tab beforehand we may come over 
111 1968 for a vacation. 

"Best wishcs to all. U.T.M." 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
April; the month when every Englishman who is out 

of the country is said to wish that he were back. And 
who can blame them, for it is a wonderful month with 
the fruit trees in blossom and the countryside looking so 
green and lovely. A great month for the golfing fraternity 
with the longer evenings enabling them to play a round after 
a stuffy clay in the otfice or workshop. 1 well remember a 
train journey I made to the Kentish coast at this time a 
few years ago, how lovely everything looked with the 
orchards a blaze of white and pink blossom, something that 
the traveller by car on the new motorways never has time 
to see! 

The month should also sec a return frol1l hibcrnation 
of those members whose interests lie on the running track, 
tennis courts and cricket nets. Menti on of cricket rem inds 
me that Tom J ones will undoubtedly be coming along to 
collect the usual shillings from his cricketing friends on 
the putting green. ff only Tom's "long" game was as good 
as his putting, he could be a serious contender [or the 
Hainault championship. There are many who say that 
April sees the beginning of summer, but for me summer will 
begin when T see Coplow and Eddie Wood stripped off and 
sunning it by the swimming pool. Happy days ahead for 
us all, let us make up our minds to enjoy them to .the full 
and to really make full use of all the many splendid 
amenities provided for our pleasure at the Wilderness. 

If you should miss somc of the "regular" faces among the 
Boys' Club members during the month, then do not think 
that they have deserted us. Something like SO of our 
brightest and keenest young members will be away on 
educational courses, either at Timsbury Manor, Hertford 
College, Middleton Stoney, or touring the highlands and 
lowlands of Scotland. Another group, with a number (l[ 
boys from Bicester Grammar School, will be enjoying a 
London and Home Counties tour horn their base at the 
Wilderness. Many more members still at school will be 
away with their schools on visits abroad to strange places 
with strange sounding names, including Steve Golcling. who 
is 00' to Germany and Russia to improve his language 
studies and economic surveys. We have certainly come a 
long way from the days of H bike ride to the Warren Farm 
or the Isle of Thorns! It is indeed a ehanging world with 
changing ideas and outlook. 

With the cnd of the month we come to the e:nd of the: 
long link of the Club at Riseholme Street in dear old 
Hackney Wick. A kind of sadness perhaps, but a sadness 
tempered with the joys and happy memories of the past, and 
this is the way that we should look upon the move. We 
should never be like the snail, condemned for the whole 
of its life to carry its homc upon its back. We must look 

forward to the uays aheau whe:n we are bused at the 
Wilderness and to strive Ollr utmost to make the Club 
even more successful than in the past. Buildings alone 
can never make a good Club, although they help. Some or 
our best Clubs have nothing very much in the way of 
buildings and facilities to boast about, but they have the 
right spiri-t and the determination to make a go of it. The 
new generation will fit into the scheme of things just as 
they have done in the past; for them, Riseholme St~'eet will 
be but a name or a few photographs of an era which they 
never knew. H is up to us all as from now; time alone will 
show whether we have fallen down on the task or whether 
we have succeeded beyond our fondest hopes. 

Our footballers are coming to the end of a long and 
arduous season of something like nine months, and no 
doubt thcy will welcome the short break before the 
merry-go-round starts all over again. The Old Boys' Teams 
have had a happy and fairly successful season, and will 
end on a high note with the Second Team playing their 
hnal of the London Intermediate Cup at Temple Mills on 
Saturday afternoon, April 23rd. I would ask all our 
supporters to come along and enjoy a really fine game and 
to give this talented young team a real Eton Manor cheer. 
Why not pass the news along to your friends and make an 
occasion of it. I am sure that you will get more pleasure 
out of it than you might from the other much publicised 
affair at Wembley nex·t month. It isn't often that you have 
the chance of supporting your own Club team in a Cup 
Final. Can we rely upon your support on April 23rd? We 
look forward to seeing you. 

The Federation Cross Country Championships held last 
month at Grange Farm once again provided our Old Boys' 
and Boys' Club Harriers with an opportunity of demonstrating 
their superiority in this event over the other clubs in the 
Federation. Time was when all the big London clubs turned 
out in strength for this annual sporting event, but as the 
years go by so the numbers seem to get less. There must be 
a reason somewhere along the line. Could it be that an 
event like cross country is too "demanding", in that it isn't 
just a case of turning up and taking part? This is a sport 
which does require a considerable amount of time to be 
spent in preparation and in training. Those who are 
prepared to make the effort will always find it rewarding and 
well worthwhile. I wonder why more footballers and rugby 
players don't take part? I am sure that they run more 
miles in a match of 90 mil1Lltes than they would in a 
Federation cross country race! 

Since the May issue of the magazine will not be out by 
the time it takes place, may 1. remind you that the date of 
the 16th Annual Leyton Floodlit Athletics Meeting is 
Wednesday, May 4th. It is early notice, 1. know, but the 
lTlany members who like to make a point of attending this 
meeting will wish to have the details. This is, as always, the 
first major athletics meeting of the season, and, with 
I nternational events, British Empire and Commonwealth 
Games, and other big occasions coming lip this season, all, 
the top liners and up-ancl-coming prospects will be anxiolls 
to catch the selectors' eye as early as possible. At the 
time at' writing these notes, entries are still coming in so it 
is not: yet possible to give the details o[ the star athlet~s who 
will be on view at our track on 'May 4th. Sufficient to say, 
however, that it will be a first class meeting well worth making 
the effort to see. Quite the best attraction to my mind is 
that ?f trying to pick .out from the promising youngsters 
on view those who wIll become stars of tomorrow. If 
you look back .over ~l:.e years you will find that most of 
the top names In BntIsh athletiCS today, especially among 
the women, first came into prominence by their performances 
in the Leyton Floodlit Meetings. 
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[n a n.:ccnt Idter (0 me.: Georgc Pickering Ilwnlillnl;!d that 
he had becn in touch with Eddie and Doug Dallmg. whose 
last known addr6s was in Sydney, N.S.W. It secms that 
the brother, have taken the bit bdwecn the tedh. the. hull 
by the horns, or w~atcver phrase tit;, the situatilln. Th~y 
arc now. or were, tn Melbourne. C.eorge goes on ~o say 
that the Dalling boys have purchased a lishing boat With t~.<! 
intention, ~\S they put it, of "getting a living from Ihe sca ! 
It all sounds rather exdting; as yet wc don't know whether 
thev intend to catch fish, shrimps, oysters or what! Could 
it be that they arc planning to sail away to ,.ome far oil 
surf ringed coral island to pick up the sccret bUried trt~asu~'c? 
Or arc they on the track of the fahulous black p,~arls \~h!ch 
arc such a feature of our own "Treasurc Island televIsion 
series? 

Whatever it is, we hope that beron! long thl!Y will write 
and tell us something about their exploits in the Southern 
Seas. 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
Although we do nut vacate Riseholme Street until the 

end of April. it seemed quite puintless calling the recent 
batch of new boys to start their three months probation 
at Hackney Wick, when most of thcir activities during the 
quarter would take place at the Grounds. We therefore 
assembled them, with the fu1\ Committee. at the Pavilion on 
4th April. Thirty of these brand new Manoritcs were on 
parade, with various Managers and helpers present to 
offer their wares, and we hope to Sl!e a good deal of these 
probationers in the months ahead. A further batch will 
commence on Monday. 2nd May. 

After April the Boys' Club will, of course, be at the 
Wilderness. The Managers are planning a wide variety of 
activity for early summer and most of it will take place 
outdoors. The nerve-centre will. however, be the downstairs 
Clubroom of the main pavilion where the notice-board now 
hangs. A Committee member will be on duty in this room 
Mondays and Fridays to take subscriptions-the Savings 
Bank Manager wiII also be present on Fridays. 

Well done, Ken Barker, who won the London Federation 
Individual Chess Championship and so maintained our 
excellent record in this event. His fmal against a Sulgrave 
boy was a marathon session covering many hours of play 
and his well deserved victory has earned him the chance to 
represent London in the National Competition. 

Stan Brown and his merry men have great plans for all 
the young swimmers this summer. Under the watchful eye 
of this hard-working committee the young members have 
trained most conscientiously for several years, winter and 
summer, and now a string of home and away galas arc lined 
up for them. The first is 10 be held at Bethnal Gn:en on 
Friday, 16th May. 

With so much going on afound this time of the year I hope 
our "POSTERS COMPETITION': will not go unnoticed. This 
is a House Competition and drawings must be submitted 
not later than 29th April. The subject is "The Wilderness 
Boys' CI~b.":-~ou get no more information than this, just 
use your initiative. 

A~l our new boys will be invited to join the Annual Club 
Huhday, booked f~lf t~e Isle of Thorns from 30th July until 
6th August, ~ut thiS Will nO.t prevent older boys from coming 
along, we still have vacancies and welcome enquiries. 

The spriJ.lg is always .a very busy period for special events 
and 1966 IS no exceptlOll. The Harriers kick oJr with the 
Ann~al Road Relay to S~uthend on 2nd April. This same 
evenmg the Brookfield GIrlS stage their Annual Social and 

Party in the pavilion. Two days latcr more than 50 boys, 
on and ofT probation. go through the hands of the Boys' 
Committee. 

On the Yth April. the Annual Rugby Sevens <;:ompetition 
takes place at thc Wilderness, but two days earlIer see~. the 
start of the "London Tour", based at thc Track PavI!t0l!' 
The main pavilion room has been s~t aside on 16th Apnl 
for impresario Tony Hards w~o agall1 hopes to pack th'7m 
in for the Football Club Soctal (not to be confused WIth 
their Dinner and Dance on 14th May). Two days later, 
18th April. the room is again in use for the Boys' Table 
Tennis championships. 

A real humdinger of a football final ~vill be played off on 
Temple Mills on Saturdav. 23rd April. between our Old 
Boys' 2nd XI and Tunnel Sports for the London Intermediate 
Cup. 

During this period a reading party of Club students will 
spend a week at Timsbury Manor, another group will be 
studying at Middleton Stoney, a senior group will be on a 
course at Hertford College. Oxford. A. party will also be 
touring Scotland. 

The spring will see a collection of other miscellaneous 
items (organisers, please pardon the expression) but the 
month of April will wind up with a performance of the 
Drama Group's play on 28th and 30th. 

With a further intake of new members on Monday, 
2nd May. al)propriately the first night of the Wilderness 
Club in full, we hope to organise some sort of "Get-together" 
for these young boys. Forty-eight hours later the scene is 
set for the Annual Floodlit Athletics Meeting on the Track. 
On Friday, 6th May. the first of the Otters' Galas takes place 
at Bethnal Green Baths. The next day the Annual 6-a-Side 
Football Competition is to be held at our ground, for all 
local youth teams. Over on the Track, also on the 7th, the 
"Sam Wailer" Athletic Meeting will be in progress, and so 
on, and so on. Further details next month. 

The new programme of activities for the early summer is 
subject to alterations and' possible additions, but for the 
guidance of all members, old and new, the Managers have 
arranged the following: 

Mondays 

SWIMMING at Hackney Baths (Juniors), 7-8 p.m. 
SWIMMING at Hackney Baths (Advanced), H-9 p.m. 
CRICKET. Nets Practice at Wilderness, 6.30 p.m. 
PADDER (organised) at Wilderness, 7 r.m. 
TENNIS (organised) at Wilderness, 7.30 p.111. 
MEMBERSHIP. enrolment. etc. at Wilderness. 7.30 p.m. 

Tuesdays 

HARRIERS (Athletics and Field events) at Wilderness, 
7 p.m. 

WEIGHT TRAINING at Wilderness, 7-9 p.m. 
HOCKEY at Wilderness, 7 p.m. 

Wednesdays 

SWIMMING at Hackney Baths, 7-9 p.m. 
5-A-SIDE at Wilderness, 7.30 p.m. 
CRICKET, Nets Practice until cnd or May, then 

S-a-side games at Wilderness. 6.30 p.m. 

ThUl'sdllYs 

HARRIERS (Athletics and Field events) at Wilderness, 
7 p.m. 

WEIGHT TRAINING at Wilderness, 7 p.m. 
CRICKET, Nets (with Old Boys) at Wilderness, 7 p.m. I 
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Fridays 

SWIMMING. BETHNAI. GREEN (Adval1(;cd) at York 
Hall, 8-9.30 p.m. 

TENNIS at Wilderness, 7 1'.111. 
CRICKET, Nets Practicl! at Wildern~.;s, 6.30 r.m. 
BASKETBALL 011 NdbalI Court at Wilderness, 7.30 p.l1l. 
SAVINGS BANK in Main Pavilion at Wilderness, 

8.30 p.m. 

Salurdays 
CRICKET MATCHES (nlLlrning and afternolln) at 

Wilderness. 
ATHLETIC MATCHES (hollle alltl away). 

Sundays 
HARRIERS (Trad and Field events) at Wilderness. 

10.30 a.m. 
OCCASIONAL CAMPING WEEK-ENDS. 

For information regarding other activities not listed above 
(Rowing. Cycling, Cameras, Visits, etc.), see the notice-board 
in the Club-room. DON'T FORGET, the Wilderness is open 
every day, including week-ends and holidays. In addition 
to all organised classes, many casual games and activities can 
be played every day until 10 p.m., e.g., Tennis, Padder, 
Putting, Knock-about Football, Table Tennis, etc. 

OVERSEAS AND OlJT OF TOWN 

Extracts from the first replics appear below:-

(j.J. 

TED and DOUG DALLlNU write to Bert Tredgctt that 
they have sold their car, will be buying a trawler and will 
sail out of Sydney. Ted thinks the fish will appreciate the 
sounds he produces on his guitar more than his neighbours-
in any case, he says, those warm beaches are. too l!1uch of a 
pull for any young man who should be gettll1g hiS nose to 
the grindstone. 

ARTHUR HOWLETT writes to AII' Richardson from 
BeverIcy Hills (Australia) that he is look ing forward to a 
chance to return to England afler so many years down under. 
His wife is not too keen on tearing herself away but he so 
wants to see all his old friends again. 

TED POOLE informs George .Iackson that his house in 
Auckland is within easy reach of a dozen lovely beaches-
and what a pleasure it is hopping off the trestles for a 
cool off in the sea, between sessions of painting the house. 
He has just completed a 1,400 mile tour of North Island. 
Ted misses the English football but would not swop the 
lovely New Zealand weather for anything. 

TOM CHAMBERLAIN also writes that he has completed 
a tour of No~·th Is~a!l?' travelling through some breath-taking 
scencry. Whilst VISltll1g thc hot streams district where the 
Gove~n!nen~ _ ha~ a scheme I:or harnessing the powcr for 
electriCity, lam s party exper~enced an earth-tremor. They 
travelled on over the mountams to the more peaceful lake 
district. His son Ron is about to become a father for the 
third time, he too is in Auckland. 

DA VE BARRETT from Australia, sent the Overseas 
Committee a cricket almanac giving a pen picture uf all the 
Test players and details of the games played. This was a 
very popular hand-round amongst the young members. 

. ERNIE CHUBB to "Nobby" Sims. It seems that quite a 
!,ew of ,;he ~1~lb boys h~~ve left England in recent years, even 
. Un?bo Wtlhamson-cnkey! I thought he was one oJ the 
i"amdy at Carless, Capel, I was sure the firm's name would 
one day bc "Carless, Capel & Umbo". I'm strongly thinking 

of selling the house and removing bag and baggage back to 
Merry Old England, I shall do a little scouting around while 
['m over there and see what T can dig up in the way of work, 
failing that we shall move to New York City. 

V ARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE 

Can any scetion of the Club boast of a more varied 
programme than that which primarily has functioned in the 
Riseholme Street lounge for the past eight years? During the 
past winter, there have been 23 meetings and these culminated 
on Wednesday, 6th April, with the annual end of tbe season 
theatre trip to st.:e "Spring and Port Wine". We have had a 
Forum with two famous cricketers present, a talk with a film, 
seven other talks followed by questions, a debate, 11 general 
discussions and our "BRAINBOX" Christmas party night 
which incorporated drinks, a bun'et, impromptu speaking and 
Cl quiz. 

Easily th(! best way to see at Cl glance how widespread the 
programme has been is to list the subjects and speakers:-

Cricket I 965-Peter Parfitt and John MUlTay. 
I\lew Towns--Ron Thwaitcs with film on H.arlow. 
"This hOUSL! bel ievcs that public services are deplorablc" 

-Debatt.:. 
"A year of Adventure"-Voluntary Service Overscas, with 

slides-Charles Martineau. 
"Mexico by Sea", with slides-John Payne. 
Advertising with films-Julian Wellesley. 
Diamonds-Mrs. Ann Norman-Butlel·. 
Operas and the Youth and Music Programme-Hugh Non·ie. 
Hovercraft-Frank Mann. 
How a Council Works-Derck Osborne. 
Do it Yourself-Decorating, etc. 
Space in the Moon. 
Rock bottom top ten! Pop music. 
Rhodesia. 
Animals and Sport. 
Entertainment-The Bond Age. 
Five free discllssion nights, during which almost every 

subject under the sun was talked about. 

T.his is a finl! programme ~onsidering that one wished to 
aVOid the hardy alllluals like "Transport", "Education". 
"The Welfare State", "The Press", etc, John Payne has again 
got through a great deal of voluntary work in knitting thc 
programme together. 

Viewpoint can also claim variety in two more directions 
namely with its chairman and audience. First, the audienc~ 
are of .both Boys an.d Old Boys and have ranged from four 
to 36 111 number WIth t.he average actual attendance being 
between 10 .and 14. Chairmen throughout the year have been 
mostly Chnstopher Norman-Butler and Charles Martineau 
with David Vat.;ghan, Derek Marsh, John Payne and Fred 
Bel~om all. helpmlil out. ~hat of the future of Viewpoint? 
Defillltely It can stdl. rel11all1. f~S. one of. the c~lltural, or if you 
prefer It, non-sportll1g actiVities, which will go on when 
the Club moves wholly to. the Wilderness. As yet a nightly 
home has not been de~lded but there arc many places 
that can be used proVided the members will take the 
trollble to walk to them. If it is available on Wednesdays, 
then at the moment Parashot Hall is the most favoured 
room. A place, however, is not really a problem and will 
easily be resolved during the summer. 

What of the summer? Normally Viewpoinlers have a 
rl;!~t; however, is it a good idea to keep them together by 
uS1l1.g. them ~s. the nucleus of the monthly visits and arranging 
add.ltlOnal VISits solely f<?r that grouIJ? Eight members can 
eaSIly be tranSl)Ortcd In two cars and 12 can use a 
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DormobiIe. Pltlees like Hatficlli Palace. IIampton Court, amI 
other statdy homes, galleries and exhibitio~s coulli al.! he 
reached straight from work anli schl)(~I, prOVided sandwiches 
were brought or a not too e:-.penslve tea was arranged. 
JUNE, JULY and AUGUST. because of the light evenings, 
wlJUld seem to be the favourite months for these. If any 
members have ideas would they think ahout this and sce 
John Payne or Derek Marsh during M~W" "they would 
appreciate your interest. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
AnswcI' to blst month's l'crsollllIify-BI'iIIll Griggs 

I was in the Club onc evening when I Iward a group of 
members discussing "Personality Corner", [ naturally pricked 
up my cars and r was indeed surprised at what [hearli. The 
particular remark that surprised me was "Do you know that 
--- --- has never been in Personality Corner'?" I, of 
course. made no comment, but when I arrived home I 
checked my records for I WllS certain that the particular 
member mentioned must have been a Personality at one 
time or another during his career in the Club. I was sadly 
wrong and amazed to find that the member in question had 
slipped through the net and at this opportunity L am putting 
it right. 

Mr. P. has been a member [or about 11 years now. !-le 
joined the Boys' Club at 15 and his name has been 
connected in various llcIds ever since. His main interest in 
the Club would appear to be Soccer, however, this is not 
conllned to playing, because coaching and the organization of 
Club socials play a big part in his contribution as a member. 
I suppose Mr. p, must he onc of the few F.A. quaIilied 
coaches we have in the Club, although I feel that by the 
sUccess of the Club functions we have had recently, part of 
the coaching courSe must have been given over to the 
organization of these events. 

When he has spare time, our friend works for his living in 
the printing trade, [don't think that I should give you any 
further information except that the man in question lives in 
the Leytonstone area and that his Christian name is the 
same as that of a photographer who is married to a member 
of the Royal Family. 

"AnCHELC. 

ETON MANOR-1970 

As the result of a suggestion put forward at the last 
Annual G~neral Meeting of the Old Boys' Club, a competition 
was run 111 the form of an essay or composition with the 
subject: "Eton Manor-1970", 

The entries were judged by Mr. Richard Martineau 
(Managers), Mr. Eddie Bass (Old Boys' Committee), and 
Mr. John Payne (Viewpoint). 

The names of the entrants were replaced with a code 
number, and points were awarded for: Content, Ideas, and a 
not too ambitious Scheme. 

~y a unanimous. decisi.on the judges awarded the first 
prize of £10 to Mike Smith. The second prize of £5 was 
a.warded to Barry TUrner, and consolation prizes of Club 
tICS .were awarded to Stan J ohnson, Stan Brown, Harry 
Penmc.utt, Alan Wood, Harry Goodyear, David Wyles and 
Stan Slmpson. 

A.w, 

WHITE HOlISE NOTES 

The last two months have seen very little action in the 
House Competitions with only Judo during February .. and 
Rugby Sevens during March. ~f?wever, both competitIOns 
enabled us to strengthen our pOSitIOn at Y1C top of .th.e tablc 
amI with about a third of the competItIOns remali1li1g we 
are 27 points clear of Blue who are in second position. 

The Judo saw Ray Hutton and Paul Wright both in line 
form and we came home in second position. Thcre was 
a mystery surrounding the .third member o~ our teaf!l. II 
was over half an hour alter the start betore the Judges 
realised that we had two people as No. 3 instead of one. 
Peter Heaphy was allowed to stay on and fight and Alan 
Gander retired to the sidelines. 

Then at the cnd of March our Rugby Sevens Team 
played extremely well to gain second position from Bluc 
on points average. With two reserves in the team we held 
Blue to an 8-8 draw, then only just lost to the eventual 
Rugby champions, Green. who had a very strong team. In 
lhe final game whieh we had to win by a very large margin 
we completely overwhelmed Red who, in f,lirness, only had 
tlve players throughout the competition. 

Well done all you Shiners. We must keep it up as 
there is still a long way to go before we win and qualify 
for our weekend in Paris-or something!!! 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS 

So Easter is once again with us, Traditionally the festival 
which reflects the season-new life, the promise of spring 
and all that. Not to the footballer. Whatever the league, 
whatever the competition, whatever the standard in which 
he plays, Easter, to the footballer, is the time of extremes. 

To some the promise of league or cup glory, to others the 
bitter fight to stave ofT relegation, but to all the frustration 
or inspiration of battle. Then there is the other side of the 
coin. The games between those who have nothing to gain or 
to lose. What is a more depressing sight than two middle of 
the table sides at Easter? Very often it is just a question of 
playing out time and in doing so rarely rising above the 
depths of mediocrity. 

For us the season. thankfully, is ending full of interest. 
But for a mid season lapse the First Team could well have 
been in sight of a second league championship and even now, 
back to form again, they are busily and competently 
gathering points that could earn them the runners up medals. 

But once again it is the Seconds who are bidding for glory. 
They make Club history by reaching the final of the London 
Intermediate Cup, and their opponents in the final are 
Tunnel Sports. The game will be played at Temple Mills 
on the last Saturday in April and your support is urgently 
needed. It wo~ld be a great achievement, after winning the 
E~sex .Intermedlate Cup last season, to collar the London Cup 
thIS lime. The team have also reached the final of the 
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Greater London League Cup and, if they l;an successfully 
weather the storm of the many league games which have 
fOl'med a backlog, they could well win the championship as 
well. 

A great season for them and onc that rellects the splendid 
support given them by the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Teams who 
struggle on to complete their programme despite the many 
calls on their players by the teams above. 

More about these teams next month in the final summing 
up of the season, but in the meantime make sure of your 
seats at the Footballers Annual Dinner and Dance on Cup 
Final night-see Tony Hards now and book for the best night 
of the year. 

C'.LAP. 

RUGBY NOTES 
RUGBY-OLD BOYS 

OUl' game against Wasps Wanderers was perhaps the best 
we have had this season and indeed onc of the most exciting. 
We won mainly due to team work and very good loose play 
from which all of the three tries resulted. We managed to 
convert only two of these in reply to a penalty from Wasps. 

[t was an honour to have had as an opponent such a 
distinguished player in Peter Yarrnaton, although Dave 
Glassock may not now think so, and he certainly makes his 
presence felt. It was rather a pity he did not stay, apparently 
an invitation to dinner pressed him to go early. I really 
felt as if the team were playing as Fred Carrington would 
like to see us play, pity that he missed this thrilleL 

Earlier in the month we played St. Mary's College, 
Twickenham, and excelled ourselves by winning 38-8 and after 
some dismal performances against Old Erithians a~d Southen.d 
Priors, losing both games, 9-19 and 3-8 rr:spectlvely. ThiS 
was indeed a needy shot III the arm. Without doubt, the 
most promising and improved players are Coli n Hawkes, Dave 
Clarke, Tony Janaway, Dave Mitchell and, to a lesser degree, 
Terry Barrow and Terry BUlton. Tony Janaway has been 
selected [or the N .A.B.C. rugby side against Wales on 29th 
April and [ am certain Colin and Dave Clarke would have 
succeeded given the opportunity, b~t all. our. best wishes are 
with Tony and we hope he excels hlmsell, which I am surc he 
will. 

Of the other tcams, improvements, shake-ups, etc., have 
been occurring and have helped make players think about the 
game a litLle more. [would suggest that nex t season a more 
serious approach be taken by players in an eITort to get fit 
and to support the captain or captains in their efforts to 
get <their respeetive charges in shape. 

Renecting on the past season", wh ich hasn't bcen a bad 
one yet not exactly a brilliant one, onc feels that if we can 
tighten up our game against teams we should beat, and 
normally do, and play up to the teams we want to beat, like 
Richmond, etc., we can improve even more our status in the 
rugby fraternity. Obviously, things haven't gone well with 
us regarcling injuries this season, but we should be grateful 
that this is the first time we have had serious injuries to 
so many players in such a short period. Nevertheless, wc 
managed to pull out of them reasonably well. 

Immediately. one has in mind what can be said at the 
A.G.M. which should be in May, or early June, and [ myself 
have heard some feasible suggestions on aspects that are 
impol'tant in the running of the section but it is entirely 
up to every member to be present and put forward suggestions 
that are for the good of the Club, May [ please ask you 
to think about the A.G.M. and election of officers long before 
the day and elect the person you would like to do the job as 
you would like it done. 

E.T.Y. 

IWGHV-COLTS 

Results for FebrUllry and Mnrch 

v. BasiIdon Colts 
v. St. Andrews Boys' Club 

Won 8-6 
Won 11-5 

v. Beal Grammar School Lost 6-17 
\', Barking Park Modern Old Boys Colts Lost 0-17 
v. III'ord Wanderers Colts Lost 11-19 
v. Saraecns Colts Lost 0-20 
v. Haringey (I-Jornsey) Won 9-8 

To date the Colts have played 24 matches ~nd ,:,",on six. 
You will sec from above that half of those vlctonc~ have 
been gained during the past t~o months; together WIth ,the 
iirst ever rl!spectablc result aga1l1st Beal, these results reflect 
the improvement in the side. 

This season we have never admitted to being an outstanding 
side and to be frank wc still have our weaknesses. However, 
nothing is better than improvement. The three quarters, 
I'rom being the weak link of the side, have become a steady 
and safer division and it is pleasing to see Bruce Wass's 
tackling, Peter Fairbairn's handling and passing, and ~!an 
Gander's and Geofl" Carswell's thrust makmg the OPPOSItIOn 
take notice of them. Another reason we have improved is 
because the weak part of our scrum has also improved-here 
eredit goes to Alan Gilbert, David Latarche' and John Shirley. 
Together with an already s~rong front row of "Peter i;leaphy, 
John Ayling and Barry Snllth, and an always Improvmg and 
ubiquitous back row of Bob King, Keiih Benson and Bernard 
Swain the forwards have played some fine games of late, 
especi~lIy against Saraeens and Haringey, Haringey, 
incidentally. beat us 25-0 early in the season-[ know they 
were without three of their regular side, but so were we! 
Alan Gander, JefT CarsweII and Ollr lineout exponent Bernard 
Swain, were all injured. This is yet another example of the 
strides the team has made during the season. 

John McCarthy, Bob Janaway and Alan Davis continue to 
give good service at fulI back and half back. 

Our match against Coopers' School was cancelled but 
fortunately seven of the team managed to get some exercise 
by playing for other football teams. Alan Gander switched 
[0 Association, Peter Fairbairn played for the Minors
astonishing everyone by diving into a lake to retrieve the 
baII and then completing ten minutes of the game-and 
tlve got some valuable experience of Old Boys Rugby with 
the 3rd XV, 4th XV, and Old Cooperians. 

Results of other events during the month:-

Anuual Kicking COJllllctitiOIl 

Ist-David Latarche 91t pts. 
2nd-Bob Janaway 85 pts. 
3rd-Kcith Benson 78t pts, 
4th-J ohn Ayling 77 pts. 
5th-Bob Hornsey 76+ pts. 

Ten boys entered this year which, following a year when 
it was cancelled altogether, is very encouraging. The entry 
was the best for some years. David Latarche has the honour 
of being the first Junior to win the event and scored the 
second highest number of points ever-Old Boy, Bob Gillett, 
won one year with a score of 96 pts. Tt was nice to sec Bob 
Hornsey getting 5th place; more than half his points (39t) 
were scored by his drop kicks in which section he had the 
best score, 

Handicnp Sevens 

The results with handicaps were as [oJ]ows:--

Colts (28) 33 v. 
Colts (28) 28 v. 
Colts (28) 28 v. 
Colts (28) 33 v. 

2nd XV (12) 22 
1st XV (SeL) 33 
4th XV (28) 28 
3rd XV (18) 23 

Actual Score 5-10 
Actual Score 0-33 
Actual Score 0-0 
Actual Score 5-5 
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From the Co[(;; point of yil.!w this was a fine ~et of 
results and they earned 2nd place in the cvent. Admltted[y 
they were swamped by the L~t, but th"n ~o was every 
other team in the competition and the last goal was ~co:ed 
only just in time. The 1st XV arc congratulated on wtnntng 
,,0 wdl-thcy must surely stand a g(~od chance of doing well 
in the County events this year! Agatns~ the 2nd, and ,3rd, tl?e 
Colts, without Bob Januway, John Ayllllg or Bob Ktng, did 
exceptionally welL with the reservation that the 2nd also 
played well below form. 

A good day which r believe every team enjoyed, 

House CompetitioIls 

Green beat Red 2 I -(J Blue drew with White 8-8 
Green beat Blue 6-0 l3lue beat Red [7-0 
Green beat White h-3 White beat Red 26-3 

1st Green 6 pts.; 2nd White 3 pts, 37-17; 3rd Blue 2 pts, 25-14; 
4th Red 0 pts, 

Unfortunately, both Blue and Red played short, Blue one 
player, and Red two players. Naturally, Red found the 
handicap too great and lost all matches, Blue fought bravely 
and did wel! to draw with White, who were rated favourites 
at the beginning, Green won because they had more players 
who were hungry for the ball than any other team, 

On Saturday, 3()th April, nearly all of the Colts are 
having a night out in town with a m(!al followed, wc hope, 
by the new musical at the Globe, "The Matchgirls". With 
such a small number of players to choose from this year, it 
is good to see the party will be a large one-this says a 
great deal for the team spirit of the side, 

Next month's rugby account will givl;l a short resume 
of the season, a report of the Eton Manor Junior (U.19) 
Sevens and news of the East Ham and Fairlop matches. 
Please note that because of the number of rugby players on 
the Club's educational courses just after Easter, the match 
against Fairlop will be a composite side of Colts and 4th XV, 

RUGBY-MINORS XV 

v. Nightingale 
v, East Ham Grammar School 
v, Barking Park 

DEREK MARSH. 

Lost 10-37 
Lost 6-15 
Lost 13-15 

v. SI. Ignatius Won 8-6 

Our last two games ha vc been excellent. Defeated in the 
last minutes of the game against Barking Park Modern 
School and a good win over SI. Ignatills, With the Coopers' 
boys .back, in the side, Dave Latarch.e linking up with Brian 
~tebblllgs III the second row, and Richard Saunders showing 
Just ';Vha~ hard runs to th,c corner flag will produce, the team 
was msplred to better thmgs ltnd played as a unit far better 
than they have done all season. All too often brave attempts 
have been m~de at running and tackl!ng only to be watched 
by the rcmamder of the team! ThiS has not been so of 
late and we might say we are playing well enough to expect 
a good start to next season, 

In the match at Barking we replied quickly to each score 
by the home tcam and went ahead after a long solo dash 
by: Bob Hornsey, The pressure was maintained and ten 
m,mu~es fron:t the end wc looked, well on our way to 
wll1n~ng agamst a very strong SI de, Both teams were 
~X~~hf!g every ouncc of physical efTort and a great deal of 
mltm.tlve when t,h~ !ast of three Rugby balls was kicked far 
out Into an ~dJOlI1l~g lake! "Nothing we can do," said 
the Refeyec. We will have to abandon the game". As he 
was talkmg: th~ sOl}nd of a .great splash came from the lake 
-Peter . Fal~balrn m full kit, less boots, was in the water 
and .swlmmlng strongly for the ball to the cheers of the 
Barkmg supporters (and comments from the girls like "Isn't 
he hard!"). He retrieved the ball, borrowed a track'suit 

top left his boots on the touch-linL! and was the first .back 
on to the field waiting the rc-star-t of the game! Immedmtely 
after the resumption of play we added to our sco:e, from a 
well judged kick ahead by ~eter who, as he, kicked, was 
tackled, causing a great cry trom the .throat from the b.oy 
who realised all too late that Peter's kit was saturated With 
muddy water, In the final mlllutes. we were overhauled 
and lost by two points. An excellent game, the sort that 
promises a good standard of play from September onwards, 

Three boys tied for the t~tle of most games played-B,ob 
Hornsey, Colin Rac and Nell Park-~II from soccer 1~laYll1g 
Ruckholt Road School, and who WIth other boys In the 
Minors at Ruckholt, have raised a XV to play the Minors 
during the Easter school holidays at the Wilderness. 

Dave Isteed gains a unique distinction in missing only three 
games for the team, all victories, and. considering wc only 
won five games it is rather hard luck on him, 

The team's thanks to Paul Rason for his leadership on 
the field' to Alan Sharpe for some anxious moments and 
some br~ve attempts that have saved scores agains·t us; to 
Neil Park who filled the hooker berth at very short notice 
and finished the season coping very well in the front row, 
and last but not least, to all who have helped to run the 
side, pr~paring oranges, pumping balls and running to the 
grounds from Stratford when we have forgotten the shirts, 
ctc! 

All in all a much better season by far for the Minors XV 
after a lapse of two seasons, than we expected. Don't gct lost 
in the Summer. boys! There will be plenty or things to keep 
you occupied 'til September on the Wilderness. 

W,G. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
Mareh was fairly kind to us with its weather and so made 

more enjoyable the closing stagl!S of what has been onc of 
our most encouraging Cross Country seasons. We cerlainly 
had a larger number of fixtures than ever before, and if the 
grand crowd of youngsters, who have worked so weil this 
wintl!r, stick together, then the continuance of our success 
is assured. 

The first event 01' the month was the National 
Championships held this year at Sheftleld, The "stork" 
scuppered our hopes of a Senior side travelling but we had 
a full Youths Team who, whilst not quite at their best, finished 
a respectable 60th of the 114 teams whieh started. Mal 
Absolom, our lone entry in the Junior finished 46th in a 
field of over 400 but Nat Fisher's leg ga~e out at three miles 
and dashed any hopes of a good run for him in the Senior 
Race. 

POSITIONS-

Youths: J. Law 183rd, D, Arkley 303rd, S. Golding 352nd, 
G. Berry 406th, D, Rozee 407th. . 

Seniors: N. Fisher 499th, G. Sayer 554th, G. Hodgson 714th. 

We started our, Road Relays o.n a good note by winning the 
LOll~hton event lrom our arch rivals, Borough of Enfield, and 
leadtng on every leg. In the lIford Race we were without 
Fls~er and Absol<?m, the latter runn ing for Essex in the 
J ~nJO~' Inter-~ounlJes, wh~r~ he finished 14th, and in light 
of tl1lS we did ':Yell to finIsh 16th of the 3 I teams which 
started. The Chmgford Relay had a mammoth field of 52 
teams, records went ~oth for t~e individual lap and for the 
full course, hence WIth our "A' Team at 6th and our "B" 
Team at 33rd we can be weil satisfied. 

LOUGHTON RELAY 

HA" Team 

1st leg: M. Absolom, 12m, 37s, (1st); 2nd leg: M, Kcough, 
12m. 57s" (1st); 3rd leg: B. Cole, 13m. 025. (1st); 4th leg: 
K. Hutchln, 12m. 35s. (1st); 5th leg: G. Smith, 13m. 175, 
(1st); nth leg: G. Sayer, 13m, 02s, (1st). . 
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"B" Team 

1st leg: I. Gains, 14m, 39s. (5th); 2nd leg: 1. CIark, 
14m, 30s. (4th); 3rd leg: L. Rayment, 14m. 145. (4th); 4th 
leg: S. Go1ding, 14m. 575. (4th); 5th leg: D. Colton, 13m. 2(,s, 
(4th); 6th leg: 1. Gains, 14111. 26s, (4th), 

ILFORD RELAY 

1st leg: K. Hutchin, 18m. 2')s. (3rd); 2nd leg: (j. Smith, 
19m. 40s, (12th); 3rd leg: M, Keough, 18m. 54s, (7th); 4th 
leg; B, Cole, 19111, 06s, (8th); 5th leg: I.. Gains, 20m, 345. 
(12th): 6th leg: L. Rayment, 21m, 025, (14th); 7th leg: J, 
Ciark, 21m. 255, (14th); 8th leg: Q, Hodgson, 23m. los. (16th), 

CHINGFORD RELAY 

"A" Team 

1st leg: Q, Sayer, 17111, 415. (16th); 2nd leg: M, Keough, 
17m, 228. (12th); 3rd leg: N, Fisher, 16m, 46s. (4th); 4th leg: 
M, Absol0111, 17111, 3 Is. (5th); 5th leg: K Hutchin, 10m, 465. 
(6th), 

"B" Team 

1st leg: G, Smith, 18m, 055. (28th); 2nd leg: L Raymcnt, 
19m. 065. (29th); 3rd leg: L Clark, 19m. 255. (31st); 4th leg: 
S, Golding, 20111, 255. (33rd); 5th leg: l. Gains, 18m, 50s, 
(33rd), 

The Boys Championship, for the C1'llssluy Cup I.:ombined 
with the Handieap and match against Shaftesbury Harriers 
did not produce quile as large a field as wc expected, but 
each of the 24 who turned out put in some very good running, 
Foremost was Richard Sluce who, in 6th place, was 2nd home 
for the Manor, quite an etlort for a 16-year-old, Ken Hutchin 
was our first home in 2nd place after quite a fight with L. 
Yates (Shafts.) who is bettcr known as a London University 
runner. The handicap was won by fast improving John Wilks 
from leader of our youngest squad Terry Crabb, with ever 
consistent Tony Cox in 3rd place, and also 2nd in -the Boys 
Championship, 

The .Fed. Cross Country Championships at Grange Hum 
saw some very fine running but was a bitter disappointment 
in that so few clubs participated, From the 121 competitors 
covering the [our races, 60 of these came from ourselves 
llnd the Eastern District Post Office-cven our dose rivals 
Crown & Manor were only able to raise two teams and 
three individuals, However from the two Manors, Crown and 
Eton, tl1(! Fed, hav(! strong teams for the National races to 
be held at Cosford on the first Saturday in April. Our Old 
Boys, minus the top four who were competing at Victoria 
Park. started our string of successes. Brian Cole and GeOl'ge 
Smith running in their umpteenth Fed, performed like a 
pair of colts and led our team to an easy victory, Pint size 
Terry Crabb led Ollr Under 14s to an unexpectcd but pleasing 
win. Richard Sluce having as near perfect run as one could 
possibly have, won the Junior Race by 195. from Wainwright 
of Crown, and with ten runners in the first 14 our "A" and 
"B" Teams were first and third with our "e" in 6th place, In 
the Senior Boys, thc first eleven places were shared by Crown 
and Eton with Crown again proving (he stronger. 

Old Boys 

Eton Manor 1st. E.D,P.O. 2nd, Cambridge U.M. 31'd. 
I sI B, Cole, 2nd G, Smith, 3rd I. Gains, 4th A. Ward, 6th 

R Agass, 8th G. Hodgson. 

Senior Boys 

Crown & Manor I~t, Eton Manor 211l1, KD.P.O, "A" 3rd, 
3rd J. Law, 4th D. Arkley, 8th M, Spencer, lOth S, Golding, 

J I th G. Berry, 13th S. Howey, '17th D. Hawkcs. 

J uui or Boys 

Eton Manor "A" Isl, Crown & Manor 2nd, Eton Manor 
"B" 3rd. 

Eton Manor "A": 1st R. Sluce, 4th A, Cox, 5th D .. Colton, 
7th J. Bush, 8th A. Absolol1l, 22nd C. Kitto, 

Eton Manor "8": 9th D. Meredith, 10th J, Wilks, 12th C. 
(JoI.ding, 13th P. Cox, 14th R, Gilks, 18th D, Ingle. 

Eton Manor "C": 26th p, Murch, 27th C, Owen, 31st D, 
Adams, 34th K Ellis, 36th F, GrangeI', 

Coils 

Eton Manor: 1st, Alexander 2nd, Poplar 3rd. 
1st T. Crabb, 4th I{, Dow, 8th F, Stinton, 9th P. Gari'urd, 

12th D. Skinner, 18th C. Waterman, 

Whilst wc were busy at Grange Farm our Old Boys iir~t 
strings, competing in the Victoria Park 5 miles Road Race, 
gained 2nd place behind Woodford Green and just beating the 
Victoria Park by the position of last scoring man, 

PLACINC;S-~ 

10th 1(, Hutehin, '12th M. Keough, 13th M. Absolom, 20th 
o Sayer. 

Running for London 111 the National Schools, Richard 
Sluce did well to finish 9th and also along with JelT BlISh, 
Tony Cox and Dennis Colton helped London to win the 
Junior Home Counties Fed, Race whilst John Law and Derek. 
Arkley helped London Seniors to 2nd place in their 
competition, 

L GOLDINO. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
The most important event of the month was, of course, 

the House Competitions which are held concurrently with 
the competition for the individual R ille Sqooting 
Championship of the Boys' Club. 

Despite the diIlicult target used in this compeli tion, many 
of the scores were extremely high, although, as .can be seen. 
those who lacked the experience found themselves with very 
low scores. .. . 

Five members shot Jor each hOLlse, the best [our scores 
counting, Results as follows:---

BLUE 
M, Poole 99 
A. S. Page 94 
W, Carter .91 
F. Oranger 90 

374 

P. WilIh\Il1s also shot. 

RED 

M, Greenhill 
R. Cook 
W. Bailey 
S, Hobbs 

98 
88 
84 
n 

348 

C. CUlldick also shot 

WHITE 

D. DUl1well 
G. Sandow 
M, Avery 
R. Tabran 

B. Lock also shot: 

GREEN 

T. Bouller 
G. Hayes 
B. Levy 
D. Ottley 

97 

,9 ,I 
90 

~9 

367 

80 
7:j 

75 
51 

281 

J, Shirley also shot. 
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The ten boys with the highest s..:orcs in the above go .on to 
shoot a further two cards to decide the individual champiOn. 

These ten will also find themselves automatically selected 
to shoot for the Club in the London Federation of Boys' 
Clubs Championships. 

Of course it was expected to sec Messrs. Poolc. Grecnhill 
and Dunwell amongst the top scorers in the House 
CompetitIOns, but it was nice to see a few new names creep 
into the limelight. I think we can expect Messrs. Page, 
Sandow, Carter and Tabran to be the bright lights of the 
future. 

As CHIN-WAG goes to press before the finalisation of the 
Individual Championship, readers wilf have to be patient until 
next month for the result. 

It is rather sad to think that this will be the last competiti on 
to be held on the Club range after 50 years of shooting there. 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 

"DEADEYE". 

TABLE TENNIS 
We have now reached the "Mopping Up" part of our 

programme, and by that I mean the winning at cups and 
medals. 

The last week of March we completed what could be 
called the "Grand Slam". We won the HJ ohnny Leach" Cup 
and the "Brown" Cup, plus the Walthamstow League 
Championship. 

In the "Leach" Cup we met and beat SI. Saviours HA", 
who have won the Division 1 l:hampionship for the past 
three years. The score in our favour was 6-3, Harry Spraggs, 
AIan Campbcll and Brian Charsley being the team. 

In the "Brown" Cup we defeated Walthamstow Nomads 
rather easily by 9-0, with Roy Hayes, Geoff Wright, and 
Brian Charsley as the team tbis time. 

All the lads played well and congratulations to them all. 
Incidentally Alan CampbeU has reached the final of the 
Singles, and, with Harry Spraggs, is in the final of the 
Men's DOUbles. 

The East London League programme has ended and here 
again we have a story of success all along tbe line, here are 
the final team places for the season: 

"A" team, Division 2-4th position. 
"B" team. Division 3-3rd and promoted. 
"C" team, Division 4-5th position. 
"D" team, Division 4-2nd and promoted. 
"E" team, Division 5-2nd and promoted. 
"F" team. Division 6-Champions and promoted. 
"G" team, Division 7-Champions and promoted. 
"H" team, Division 7-5th position. 

[ cannot say how very pleased we all are with our successes 
this season and also with our eyes set upon next season. 
Ol' course it is going to be much harder for everyone. 
especially those who will be playing in a higher division, 
but I am sure that the lads can do it. There may be a few 
changes in the composition of the learns. r am sorry about 
this but some of the lads have had a very fair chance, and 
no~ it is only fair that others should be given the same 
opportunity. Competition for places is going to be fiercer 
than cver and it is as well that all players should be aware of 
this. 

In the North East London League the "'A" team are jointly 
top of Division I, but have an inferior average in games 
played. Our "B" team in Division 2 are as good as champions 
of the division. The individual closed championships of this 
league will not be held until May. 

Several of our players have been entering Tournaments. 
which is a marvellous way of gaining experience. Steve 
Smith read1ed the semi-final of the Under 15'5, and the 
quarter-final of the Under 17's ill the Sussex Open Juniors. 
He also reached the semi-final of the Under l7's in the East 
London Junior Tournament. 

Please try to call in at the Wilderness and see the boys 
in action on Monday, April I tlth. at 7 p.m. for the Haals 
and semi-finals of the Boys' Club Championships. It is 
absolutely free and you will not see better play anywhere 
else, I promise. 

Looking back over the past successful season it is very 
difficult to name outstanding players and perfomances. There 
are those like Brian Charsley for the Club and for Essex 
Juniors, and Geofl' Wright's sterling consistency against high 
class opposition. '1 think. however, that I will choose Steve 
Smith, Tom Bolger and Frank Kennedy for the wonderful 
progress that they have made this season, especially when 
we remember that only a year ago they were newcomers to 
the game. I hope, and indeed wish, that J shall be saying 
the same about them "this time next year, so carry on with 
the good work lads. Lots of good performances have becn 
shown by Alan Campbell, Harry Spraggs, Roy Hayes. Tony 
Cutbush, and John Hemmings, with. newcomer Geoff Bush 
making great progress. My sincere thanks to all team 
captains for their wholehearted support, with the hope that 
they will all do the job again next season. 

In the serni-finals of the Stan J ohnson Cup and Shield. 
Brian Charsley meets Frank Kennedy, and Steve Smith meets 
Tom Bolger in the Singles, whilst in the DOUbles. GeoJj" 
B~sh and Eddi~ SIuce meet Brian .Charsley and Tom Bolger, 
WIth Steve SmIth and John Hemmings battling with Frank 
Kennedy and Brian Binstead in the other sen1i-final. 

. Stop Press: Magnificent play by Alan CampbeJl gained 
hun the Walthamstow League Singles Championship when 
he defeated V. Parker by three games to one. Parker has 
been singles champion for -the past three years. 

In the Men's Doubles Final, Alan and Harry Spraggs also 
won the Championship, defeating the holders by three games 
to nil. 

All play~d. very well indeed and deserve our congratulations. 
A. great f1l11s~ to a great week, divisional championship 
wlllners, and wmners oE the two knock-out cup competitions. 
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This notice appeared in the national press reccntly-"Anyone 
want to take over a rowing club? There's a spare one down 
by the River Lea at Clapton and it will not cost its new 
owners a penny. Since 1948 when they last sent a crew to 
Henley, Oxford H ouse Rowing Club have been fighling a 
losing battle against declining interest and falling membership. 
Now the last member George Brooks is ready to give the 
club away. Founded in I fiRS the Oxford House Club is 
the oldesl on the River Lea and flourished until the late 
forties when there were about 70 active members. "-A story 
which could almost be repeated by Fred Mallin and Fred 
Mitchell who have put in an enormous amount of work to 
keep the Mission Rowing Club going for so many years and 
always struggling against the tide. 

Which reminds me of the nattering which has taken 
place about the Riseholme Street Club closing. especially 
[r0111 "the hardcore of enthusiastil: Club members who art: 
hollenng the loudest. It is pleasant to see this affection for 
the old building and shows it means quite a lot to many who 
live near enough to take part in its activities. To be 
realistic, the 1.200 mem bers on the Old Boys' books are 
spread around a bit. I haven't the foggiest idea who owns 
the land on which the boathouse is built, but I wonder if 
it would be an idea for a small, compact clubroom, just 
about the right size to accommodate the present users, which 
could easily be erected over the top, taking in the sideway 
and top storey, leaving the boathouse intact. It may even 
help this fine sport if it was on its doorstep. and the Old 
Boys would have what they appear to want at the moment-a 
home. 

Much has been written and much has been said about the 
changes taking place around us and in the Boys' Club. 
To be honest. its closing in Riseholme Street was probably 
inevitable. Generations past were glad of the Club and 
gained happiness frol11 the companionship which it produced. 
It is a great big shame but those days have gone. Young 
working people are restless. The more leisure they have, 
the more money and more time to get rid of it, the more 
they want. Emphasis is on acquiring wages rather than 
achievement and the satisfaction 01' a job well done, in 
spite of the fact that facilities for education and improved 
working conditions are better than they have ever been. It 
is the same the world over. We cannot blame the youngsters, 
it is their inheritance and will find its level as everything has 
before. As far as the Boys' Club on the Wilderness it could 
be very successful indeed. 

T came across a little note (he other day applicable to the 
present position: "Grant me serenity to accept things I 
cannot change, Courage to change those I can, Wisdom to 
know the ditIerence". 

I met Georgc Smith. manager of Portsmouth F.e., who, at 
the tail end of the war and just afterward, trained the club 
football teams and has a very soft spot as a Hackney boy 
for the Club. He wished to send his regards to those who 
remember him. He is trying an experiment this ycar of 
running Purtsmouth on 16 professional stan' only, no reserve 
or youth side. He said many small clubs were finding it 
difHcult to carry surplus stafI and the outlook over the next 
few years was pretty bleak. The support for local clubs 
was falling ofT. Spectators would travel to see the big stuff, 
but even then. only when they continued to be successful. As 
a game he still tbought it the greatest and would like to see 
many more youngsters pJaying it. 

Anothcr great footbaUcr who used to coach the Club was 
England's team manager All' Ramsey, and r remember 
seeing him at the Orient a year or two ago, wearing the 
Manor tie. In spite of this one 01' the best coaches the Club 
has ever had is our own Charlie Phillips, who works like a 
horse and gives Club football everything he has got, and 
has been doing it for years. 

I also had the great pleasure of spending a pleasant 
afternoon in the company of Ben Hyde Harvey, the general 
manager of the Harlow Corporation. He told me the 
Sports Centre was doing splendidly and was naturally pleased 
with its success. Five-a-side football was booming, two 
leagues had been formed and several works teams played 
during their midday meal break. It is used to capacity in 
the evening, particularly the Squash courts, which have to 
be booked in advance to get a game. Thursday is Mums' 
day. A well-organised nursery, run by volunteers. looks 
after the oJTsprings while the Mums take part in P .T., Squash. 
Badminton or Netball, and others the less strenuous pastimes, 
providing a day off for the Mums which is greatly appreciated 
and well attended. Golf is also doing very well and they 
havc a long list of people waiting the chance to join the 
club. He also told me the Uruguayan Football team are 
making it their headquarters for the World Cup games-"No 
Mugs". Harlow may have been a gamble at the start but it 
looks pretty successful now. 

Mr. Derek Osborne. who was for many years Town Clerk 
of Leyton, and chief ollicer at Parliamentary and County 
elections, gave an inleresting talk to Viewpoint on how a 
Borough operates, wi th a few humorous sidelights on past 
elections. Many questions were forthcoming and maintained 
Ihe very high standard of programmes throughout this 
winter. The quality provided should have overfilled the 
accommodation every Wednesday, but it didn't. Next winter 
Viewpoint will probably take place in the middle of the 
lloodlit football pitch and give the Spartans a chance! 

1 was reminded the other day by an old friend of the 
time when a party of eight old members of the Daintry Street 
Club (before the present one was built) had a whip round to 
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buy [l set nf Boxing gloves for use in. the back ~ard~!1Sk. °rr 
Sunday mornings to improve our boxmg. I do!! t t m . 
~lid but it was good fun just the same. Accordmg t~ hUll 
the' price was 2;9 the set of four and were made o. tWI 
cloth material. I have not seen any for many years. I 
wonder if any of the old timers remember them. Th.ey were 
quite popular before the '14/'lil war and co~l~ be seen In many 
boxing clubs, although only used for. trammg. purposes, the 
leather gloves, which were expenSive, bell1g used for 
competitions. 

The Pastures Club have finished the Chapel o~ w.hich they 
have been working for man,Y mo~ths and It. IS to be 
consecrated by the Bishop o.t Barkll1g on Apnl 23rd. I 
understand it has been attractively decom.ted, mostly by th.e 
members themselves and they are lookmg forward to It 
being a vaiuable asset to the club. 

Jack Pincombe's letter from Uganda, when he .met P~rcy 
Marrable of the Middlesex Wanderers, was most Il1teres~ll1g, 
because this tour ran into difficulties with the other AfrICan 
countries with which the tour was planned. However It all 
worked out well in the end. Percy is a great supporter of 
Essex and is usually present at the games played on Leyt-;ll1 
Cricket Ground and knows the Manor and many. of lts 
members. He has been a keen support~r of ~'hddlesex 
Wanderers for years and has accompallled their. teaplS 
into many parts of the world. They are a great orgalllsatt~ll1 
and played no small part in fostering sports in other countnes 
since the turn of the century. They once took a team to 
Turkey. 

By the way if any Club member happens to be in Nairobi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blakely would be pleased to see them. He Was 
Town Clerk of Walthamstow and a friend of the Club. I 
haven't his address, but he occupies a post ill the Government 
and would be easy to find. Only the other day I had a card 
asking to give his greetings to any friends at Mr. VilJiers' 
parties. However, any Manorites can be ass.ured of a welcome. 

1 never lik,e finishing "Whispers" on a sad note, but J feel 
many of his friends will be sorry to know my brother Ernie, 
who had been ill since Christmas, passed away early in March. 
He had been a member of the Club since 1909. 

THE MOUSE. 

Ernest C. Chubb, of 317 34th Street, Bigantine, NJ .. U.S.A .. 
writes: "Everybody overseas appears to be in a writing mood 
-George Pickering, Alan Walker, etc., etc. I even had a 
Christmas Card from dear old 'Umbo' WilJiamson, there was 
no return address on the envelope and I received it in 
February, but the thought was there for one of his old china's. 
I am not quite sure whether the card is late for 1965, or 
early for 1966, nevertheless thanks a lot Thomas, myoId 
friend. 

"Well after reading all these letters from oversea~ 1 felt 
it was high time J brushed up on my one finger typmg and 
put together anot~er '~hubb's Chat~er'. We had a lit.tlc 
drama here in Bngantme recently, It seems that a police 
patrolman who also works part time. as a dog catche~', was 
gain" around shooting stray dogs With a dart gun With an ' 
impr~perly mixed solution. It. seems th~t he s,hot five do~s 
and they all died. A local reSident ~as filed a I.ctter o~ SUIt' 
against the City. The Ma~or said. that ,thiS particular 
apparatus is used to subdue alllmals which can t be caug.ht by 
conventional methods. 'The patrolman may have mlsread 
the directions for mixing the nicotine solution,' the Mayor 
said. As you can imagine the I?cal residents. were rather. up 
in arms at this treatment to their dogs for, ilke the EnglIsh, 
the Americans are dog lovers. It didn't help matters when 
the Mayor, asked by someon~, how co~J!dfiye dogs h.ave 
died before the patrolman realIsed the eHect ol. the sol utlOn, 
replied, 'He may have placed them in the .truc~c without 
realising they were dead'. Hardly the way to Will frIends! 

"I was working until recently in the great big exciting 
city of New York .. Althoygh the. ci.ty is only 125 miles from 
here it seemed at times lIke a nllllIon, and I am glad to be 
back here again with my wife and son. Michael. I must 
confess though, it does seem a little. quiet here by the ocean 
after all the hustle and bustle of the big city. 

"I was somewhat depressed upon learning that the Club 
in Ri5eholme Street is to close to make way for a super 
highway, etc. Isn't it strange, there are part.s of England 
which have gone on unchanged and untouched tor a thousand 
years or more. and yet I hear that the place of my birth in 
dear old Hackney Wick has so changed over the past 
decade as to be almost unrecognisable. r hope so much 
to be able to get back to England some time this year. to 
bring my American born son, to 5how him Eton Manor and 
all myoId friends. I have a feeling that he will be so 
impressed and will wish to stay. There is absolutely nothing 
like Eton Manor in this area and I know that he will love 
it. I was thinking the other day that it is 37 years since I 
made my lirst contact with the Club, for it was in 1929 that 
my mother took me to Cuckoo Weir on August Sunday to 
visit my brother Jack in the Club Camp. Three years later. 
in 1932, Cyril lenkins. 'Umbo' WilIiamson, Bobby Hewitt and 
myself joined the 'Urchins'. Oh! happy, happy days. but 
more about that next time that I write. So long for now. 
U.T.M." 

SOME IMI'ORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Monday, 18th April 
Boys' Club Table Tennis Finals-Wilderness 

Saturday, 23rd April 

London Intermediate CUI' Final, EtoJl MUllor v. 
Tunnel Sports-Temple Mills. 

Thursday, 28th April 
Sh()rt Plnys by (he Drama Group-Wilderness. 

Saturday, 30th April 
Second performance of l\bovc-Wilderne.~s. 

W edncsday, 4th May 
16th Annnal Leyton Floodlit Athletics Mceting
Wilderness. 

Frid:.y, 6th M:IY 
Otters Swimming Gala and I'olo·--Uethllal Green 
Baths. 

Saturday, 7th May 
Annual (i-a-Side Football CompetitioIl-Wilderness. 

Saturday, 7th May 
"Sa m WaIler" Athletics Meeting-Wilderness. 
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NOTICE 

For variolls reasons, apart from ·jncreased costs and a static 
drculation, future editions of CHIN-WAG will be issued on a 
two monthly basis. The next issue of the magazine will 
therefore be in July. Articles and copy for this issue should 
reach the Editor not later than 25th June. 

Around the Club by "Rover" 
May: and now the gardeners and outdoor types should b.e 

enjoying the better weather which m.ight be exp~cte~ at thiS 
time of the year. Surely the Enghsh .countryslde IS never 
lntter thall it is now and should be enjoyed to the !uIl by 
members and their families, Vihether they have their own 
transport. or venture forth by traip or bus. The younger 
members and those who seek their pleasures near~r home 
will find all that they need, and more, at the ~lldern~ss, 
which has never looked greener or more lovely than It does Just 
now after the wct spring. 

What a rotten month April was to be sure, nc:ne of us will 
In sorry it is behind us, despite the ~ew days of w~rmth ~nd 
sunshine at the end, welcome though It .was. Then: ~s nothmg 
like a little sunshine to put everyone m better SPIrIts, let us 
hope that we have a really lovely summer for a change. 

Football seems to go on and on, and, as the years go by, 
we find the season starting earlier and ending later. One 
wonders how long it will be before it becomes an. all-tJ;1e
year-round activity. with the sm~tll pitch and five- or six-a-Side 
games taking over where the big game season ends. M.aybe 
they have a better: idea on the .continent and abroad w!~h a 
"close" season dUring the wet wm.ter mont~s wheT! conditIOns 
for playing are virtually impOSSible, or If pOSSible, are a 
travesty of the real thing. 

Writing of football reminds me of our heavy defeat in the 
London Intermediate Cup Final. Two goals down after ten 
minutes, one a twice-taken penalty, seemed to put o~r team 
right out of their stride and they never got 1;>ack 1I1to the 
game after this shock ~tart. The more they !ned the wo!se 
things went, passes gomg astray, cha.nces missed,. defenSive 
errors, we sufIered· the lot. It is of lIttle consolatIOn to say 
that we were in good company, with Chelsea and Manchester 
United also going out of the F.A. Cup on the s~me afternoon. 
Anyway, we did reach the final, and all, credit to the. l~ds 
who got us there. You will find the world s greatest optirrusts 
among the footbalIing fraternity-there's always next season! 

The old timers will remember that when the Riseholme 
Street Club was officially opened by Lord Roberts in 1913 
we had a Guards Military Band playing martial music as 

part of the festivities. At the end of last month the old Club 
closed its doors for the last time withou! a single trumpet to 
herald or to mourn what for many was mdeed a sad moment 
of history. Quietly, too quietly perhaps for som~, !he 
members departed on their various wa~s, maybe thmking 
about the days since gone; of the happy tunes th~y had spent 
with their boyhood friends within its warm and fnendly w~l1s. 
Nostalgic rot maybe, but what after all is life but me.n~ones; 
memories of an age when fellowship and real club spmt was 
paramount; when members believed sincerely tha! they can:e 
to the Club not only to receive but also to gIve of their 
loyalty, help and cheerfulness at all .times. To the?I the 
Club was their second home, to many It was even mOle. 

And now we embark upon a new era, a new j~urney~ a 
voyage which will not be wit~';JUt its probl~ms ~nd dlfficul~les, 
but which, with the same SPIrIt that preVaIled m t~e d~ys of 
50 years ago, will lead us to even greater gl~l'Ies III the 
future. The past is gone, except for the memories. Let us 
go forward together, united in t!J.e. resolve to make th.e future 
wortllwhile, for the ~eason that It IS what our foupdels woul~ 
wish and expect of us. We must press on With the task 
with the real spirit of co-operation fr0111 the youngest proba
tioner right up to the oldest of tlle Veterans. 

1 hDpe that elsewhere in the magazine there will be so:ne 
reports of the various educational courses, tours, etc., which 
took place during last month. I know that they were all 

, tremendously successful and that the 89-odd boys who. took 
part in these ventures thoroughly enJoy~d the expenence. 
They are certain to have benefited conSiderably, not only 
from the educational angle but also from the k.nowledge and 
first-hand impressions gaine.d by act~ally seemg much of· 
Britain which would otllerwIse be del1led to them. 

We are forever indebted to all those who did so much to 
make these courses and ventures \50 successful, our great 
friends at Hertford College, Timsbury Ma!,!or, Middleton 
Stoney and those who organised the Scottish tour. We 
must ~Iso offer our sincere thanks to the splendid band of 
teachers who gave up much of their Easter holiday in or~er 
to help our boys in so many ways. . I spent a few days wlth 
our party down at Timsbury Manor 111 HampshIre and where, 
despite the pODr weather, our lads had a splendid eight days 
of work and play. Some of the Orient supporters in our 
party gave Dave Webb a special cheer when he played at 
centre half for Southampton in the promotion league match 
with Crystal Palace at the Dell. 

.. .. 
In a recent letter from Atlantic City, Ernie Chubb writes 

about the current problems in the U.S.A. The increasing 
crime rate, which is worrying the aut~orities; the difficulties 
over the colour problem, which seem msoluble; the troubles 
in Viet Nam, etc. All of which adds up to the fact that 
other nations· and countries are also finding that life is not 
exactly a bed of roses for anyone. Ernie says that he is 
saving up like mad to be able to visit England later this 
year, and is even contemplating a return to the old country 
for good. 

We will have to keep a sharp look out for a suitable POllY 
and cart, maybe he fancies himself as another Steptoe & Son, 
but with an American accent! He is quite a character as 
many of his friends know. Erniesays that his son Michael 
is a jolly good swimmer and is keen on sport, he thinks that 
he would make a pretty good Otter. We look forward to 
seeing them later and to learn all the news from the other 
side of the world. 

.. .. 
Richard Agass, one of our bright Leyton County High 

School members, who is going up to Cambridge University 
later this year, is shortly off to Germany for three months. 
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He has a job to go to in Hamburg and will devote much of 
his time to perfecting his German language and studies, which 
will be of considemble value to him when he goes on to 
University. We wish him all the best of good luck in his 
endeavours, he is certainly the type of young man with a 
very bright future. 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
Nob()dy expects a heat wave in April but when planning 

a Spring-time activity onc does not bargain for the arctic-like 
blizzards Bill Glibbcry's bivouac party experienced in their 
makeshift shelters on the Grounds last month. It was a 
novel idea, in order to keep warm, to leave the bivouac in 
the early hours, play a g:ime of football and return to bed. 

.. . . 
The Singles final of the Boys' Table Tennis Championships, 

held at the Pavilion, was an exciting one in which Steve 
Smith withstood the onslaughts of the much taller Brian 
Charsley to take the title and hold the "Stan Johnson" Cup 
for a year. Another medal came Steve's way when he 
partnered John Hemmings to defeat Brian Chars1ey and Tom 
Bulger in the Doubles final. 

The uncertain weather during the early Spring was certainly 
no deterrent to outdoor activity on the Grounds, on some 
nights when a football match coincided with athletics. colts 
train,ing, drama rel!earsal, Otters weight-training, bowls or 
tenms and many miscellaneous items, something approaching 
200 must have been active, but spread over 30 acres such a 
f1/lure gets lost. It is only when they all return for a late 
Illght cuppa at the canteen that one appreciates the crowd. 

~ul' two. Drama groups, tbe Old Boys and Juniors, produced 
an. mtcrcstmg programme of short plays, also at the Pavilion. 
WlIh the. much smaller room on this occasion the cast played 
to capacity crowds the result being more of a cabaret than 
fOflm~l Drama. ?ome of the younger members too had 
pronune.nt parts, III particular Brian Griggs, Colin Griggs, 
John HIli, Mike Dale and Steve ClifIord. 

How things change, once upon a time a swimming coach 
would pass o~t at the thought of his prodigy tightening his 
muscles by gOIllg for a run or doing some other non-aquatic 
sport. .Today. ~e commando-type training includes circuit 
and welght-trall1l1lg and all kinds of physical jerks and of 
la!e the young .Otters have been winding up their gym sessions 
With, of all thmgs, a run round the fields. 

.. . 0. . . .. 
Just two thirds of the Inter-House Championship programme 

ht\s been completed and White House continues to march 

triumphantly on, with Blue in second place, but with seven 
cvents to go all kinds of· things can happen to the chart which 

now stands as follows: 

B G R W 

Football 12 3 6 9 

Road Running 9 3 9 9 

Table Tennis 9 4t 4t 12 

Squash 6 9 3 12 

Basketball 12 3 6 9 

Badminton lOt 3 101 6 

Impromptu Speaking 3 6 101 lOt 

General Knowledgc 6 9 0 12 

Cross Country 9 0 0 12 

Judo 0 6 12 9 

Rugby Sevens 6 12 3 9 

Rifle Shooting 12 3 6 9 

94t 61t 70t 118-!· 

G.J. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to last month's Personality-TollY Hards 

The member I have chosen this month must be the only 
one who can say that both his parents are virtually part and 
parcel of the Wilderness Sports Ground. Mr. P.'s ties to the 
Wilderness are no longer as strong as they used to be and he 
f\ow resides in an area that is commonly referred to as the 
Peyton Place of Woodford. 

Mr. P. is of course one of our Old Boy members and onc 
o.f the younger married set-[ believe it is about a year now 
smce he took the plunge. He is still very actively engaged 
in the Club affairs and turns out regularly for one of the 
Old Boys' soccer teams. He no longer plays cricket but was 
no mean p~rforn:er in his Boys' Club days, and I think I 
am correct m saymg he represented the Fed. at this particular 
sport. 

Next on the list is rather a ditrerent sport and one that 
does not crop up often in Personality Corner that is bowls. 
I do not have the precise information to hand,' but I do know 
that Mr. P .. has carvcd a name for himself in a sport that is 
usually attnbuted ~o people three times his age. However 
when one really thmks about it logically one can see that h~ 
must have been able to have plenty of practice in his front 
garden. 

Mr. P. used to run a scooter but saw the folly of his ways 
and sold it. He works in the engine~ring industry, and to 
give you a. final tip, one could aSSocHlte his surname with 
a gentleman s gentleman. 

"AITCHELL". 

MIDDLETON STONEY EASTER READING PARTY 

Our party for this course consist d f' . studying for "0" I 1.' . . e 0 seven pupils, all 
Sp.trrow· . eve cXamll1atIOns; one tutor, Mr. Michael 

B 
"'d -a SCIence master at Eton-and our driver Ken 

oar man. OLlr prograln f h" . M'ddl ., me .01' t IS mne-day Visit to 
fuh oft,?n

t 
Sto~ey w!i~. planned well in advance and crammed 

111 erestmg VISIts and tours to places of interest. 

I 
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We stayed in the "School House" so called because before 
bdng modernised by Eton Manor it used to be the village 
school. There are many sports facilities available, but because 
or very bad weather the outdoor activities (padder, tennis, 
football, etc.) gave way to table tennis and cards. 

The party was met by Ken early in the morning of Tuesday, 
12th April. After our trip down to MiddJeton Stoney wc 
were greeted by Brian Hilson, who beat us getting there. 
He gave us a brief tour of the locality before taking us to 
have a very welcome lunch at the nearby town of Bicester. 
When we returned to "Eton Manor" our tutor, Mr. Sparrow, 
gave us a little talk on the aims of the course and supervised 
while we settled down to the Ilrst work period after tea. The 
work periods comprised choosing one or two subjects to 
study, or to revise points we might not have fully understood 

at school. 

On Wednesday, 13 th, we were all cxpecting thc sequence 
of "work, games, work, free", but were surprised when we 
found out that a trip to the U.S. Air Base had been arranged. 
At this huge base we were made most welcome and given 
almost V.J.P. treatment. We saw how weather forecasts are 
made and how planes are given instructions from the control 
tower. We all know how Americans go in for things in a 
big way, but a fire demonstration astounded us. Over 700 
gallons of petrol were lighted and the huge blaze was 
ex tinguished in less than two minutes! We were shown a 
"movie" and given some "cookies" before returning to "Eton 
M anor" to do some work. 

Thursday, 14th, surprised us all as we arose to find a 
snow-laden sky dropping its contents. In the afternoon we were 
shown around Blenheim Palace, and then went on to Bladon 
to see Sir Winston Churchill's grave. As it was still snowing 
when we returned the rest of the day consisted of playing 
table tennis and listening to records. 

On Friday, 15th, we were equally surprised to find that 
the inches of snow had thawed. Our luck did not hold, as 
the van we were using broke down but fortunately we had 
a Land Rover to go to Stratford in. At Stratford it rained 
all day, and rather spoilt our sightseeing, but after a good 
meal at the Memorial Theatre we saw Shakespeare's play 
"King Henry lY"-Part 1. 

Saturday was dry but still very muddy. Because of this 
we did not ~ee very much of Mr. Derek Ancil's Racing 
Stable or farm, but neverthcless what we saw was very 
interesting. For the rest of the day we had a few games of 
padder and tennis and did a couple of hours work. 

Similarly on Sunday, 17th, we did some work and played 
padder and tennis, with a few of us trying our hand at golf. 
As we only lost two balls we considered ourselves lucky. 

We were rather disappointed on Monday, 18th, as we were 
expecting a talk on banking from a bank manager but, 
unfortunately, he was unable to come, and we rcturned to 
the inevitable game of table tennis. 

On Tuesday, 18th, we had our first visit to Oxford where 
we dined at "The Mitre" and were shown around three 
colleges-New College, Christchurch and Lincoln. After tea 
at Lincoln College we returned to the "Manor". 

l would like to take this opportunity of thanking everyone 
who made this trip possible, and all those who made it very 
enjoyable. 

PAUL RASON. 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS 

In the May editions of previous years we have been able 
to include a fairly complete summary of the season, but, with 
the recent extension of the season, several important matches 
have still to be played by the First and Second Teams, with 
the Thirds and Fourths also having a game or two to 

complete. 

In the Greater London League both the First and Second 
Teams had a successful month. The premier side scored a 
11eavy win against Beckenham to begin the month, which also 
included two good wins against Faversham. The First Team 
have also reached the semi-final of the League Cup by 
defeating Whitstable in the third-round replay. They now 
have to meet the ChamjJion Club-Cray Wanderers-away 
on the first Saturday in May, 

The Second Team have also had a good run in the League, 
being defeated only once, and that by Crittal Athletic, but 
by far the most important game of the month for them was 
the London Intermediate Cup Final against Tunnel Sports 
on Temple Mills on April 23rd. After our success in the 
conesponding Essex competition last season we were the 
favourites to win, but a quick goal to Tunnel soon after the 
start was a shock to our boys. The turning point of the 
match came soon afterwards when a penalty was awarded 
against us. Tony Hards saved magnificently but on the 
linesman's instigation the kick was retaken because Tony 
Sllpposedly moved before the ball WaS kicked. This timc the 
penalty was converted and from then on Tunnel were much 
the better side. In all they scored five times and our only 
reply was a goal scored by Tom Lee shortly before the end. 

The Second Team have also won tlleir way to the final 
of the Reserve Section League Cup, and we wish them better 
luck in their tie with the Metropolitan Police. The Third and 
Fourth Teams although not in the running for honours are 
still playing welL OUI' other championship chasers-the Fifth 
Team managed by Albert Sykes-were defeated in the decider 
for the championship and so finish runners-up-a splendid 
performance by a team that is hardly ever able to field the 
same side for two weeks on end. 

With the closing weeks of the seaSon it has been usual for 
a Manor team to be playing every evening. Several players 
have turned out three times a week and I can remember one 
First Teamer who played five times in seven days. Charlie 
Phillips tells me that this was a common occurrence when 
he was playing for the First Team some years ago! 

G.P. 
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FOOTBALLING IN GERMANY 

My wife and J had the pleasure of accompanying Frcd Le~, 
Ted Ycend and this year's "Seniors" reinforced by CharlIc 
Avella, Dave Askew, John Hart, Brian Harris, Eddie Rooks 
and Peter Gilks, all "Senior footballers" in their day, to 
Osnabruck, over the Easter holiday, where we were the guests 
of The Royal Fusiliers (The City of London Regiment) under 
the command of Col. The Earl of MOI'ley. 

Two football matches had been arranged and, I would like 
to r.:cord how, with a convincing win over the Regimental 
learn and an equally convincing loss to a German amateur 
learn, the players at all times upheld the "Manor" tradition 
of sportsmanship and fair play. 

We arrived at Osnabruck at midday on Good Friday after 
a somewhat tedious journcy by train, boat and train from 
Liverpool Street. which we' left at 7.40 the previous evening. 
We were welcomed by Lieut. Murly-Gotto of the War Office, 
who had made the arrangements for the trip, by Lieut. Archer 
and W.O.s Jack Hall and Laurie Payne from the Regiment. 

~hc party were soon convoyed to H.Q., the players allotted 
theIr barracks. Ted Yeend and Fred Lee welcomed as guests 
of the S.er~eants' Mess and June and r invited by Lauric Payne 
(,~ Boys Club member himself some 19 years ago) to stay at 
hIS home nearby. 

After ~un~h we were entertained by short lectures on radio 
commUDlcallOns an.d modern weapons and their use by the 
Army of Today gIven by Captain WilJiams and W.O. Hall. 
We. were also introduced to the ceremonial duties of the 
RegImental B~nd by Drum-Major Piper. The team members 
had been prevlo.usly allowed to drive, in turn. a 432 Armoured 
Perso~nel Carner and, as you can imagine, it wus quite 
alarmmg to watch £ 14,000 worth of equipment steered over 
rough ground by chaps like Vic Cogger and Paul Brooks! 

~~st of t~e lads "'Yen! to Town" that night. On Saturday 
rno!D1ng, whIch was hne and warm, the party was out sight
seemg and souvenir hunting. 

The e.0. and his wife and 1110St of the men remaining on 
cam~ turned out to watch the game in the afternoon and they 
certa~nly gave Eton Manor a warm welcome. A regimental 
pe~n'lnt was I?resente~ to Dave Askew before the start b 
theIr oppo~ent s c:lptall1, Sgl:. Arnol~ Fenn. At an inform~rr 
party aftel the g,llne, the Manor reciprocated by givin' 
Eton Manor beer mugs to the Army team. g 

fo;a~~ ~~'llls th~, Army ~eam manager, arranged a coach tour 

was ide~1 a~~ atl,e tOsc~nee ~fhWin~a~'om11?ai~l:he ~eath~r 
squadron s famous wartime bombing raid which Y ~I~son s 
~fo~h~ ~oon. was most impressive. Th~ familie~e o~e,~~~~ 

rmy team and supporters C'lme w'th d 
~~;e~:1r some 250 miles du'ring the day' with s~ops u'~cl~tnrou~~ 
Germ'ln e~~~ents .. It was a most interesting trip through the 
enjoy~d by a7tryslde, towns and villages and was thoroughly 

. Easter Monday morning was ag" r b . 
11 had turned dull and cold' A am l!le .. ut by th~ afternoon 
evening, the Army arran ed' ,s OUI tr.lIn left at 6.50 that 
against the local side of ~ure~ra.ns~o;~ for ollr second match 
game to the sta tion. ' .In en took LIS on after the 

In the German custom the le'lms li ed ' 
and the captains exchanged bOI;qu'ets n f Ou p before the match 
we w~rc well supported from the tou ~I' 0'bers'h Once again 
late mghts and a heavy rou d, ~ me y t e Army, but 
short party followed the ggam~ . c~ntnbuted to our defeat. A 
to our opponents as mementoes'l~f tmlleore) mu~s Were presented 

" l ccaslOn. 
All loo soon we were on ollr . 1 . 

our weekend hosts on OSll' b WdY l,;,me WIth farewells fl'O;n 
me.rnorable weekend and w~ ~~lCk r~.tatlo~ plat1:orm. It was a 
tahty we were giVen by the Ar g atly appreCiated the hospi
made by them to Ill'lke our t, my a~d HII the arrangements 

, s ay so enjoyable. . 

B.B. 

RUGBY NOTES 
RUGBY FOOTBALL 

Colts 

Rc~ults fOl' April 

v. East Ham G.S. Lost 
v. Fairlop Youth Club Lost 0-38 

. East Ham have had -a very good season an~ it :vas probably 
Just as well that they had some boys playmg m the Essex 
Under 17 Sevens on the day they came to the Wilderness 
Tt was a more ;ven game tl!an in recent years although when: 
ever ~ast Ham s backs receIved the ball they looked far more 
dangerous than when Eton Manor had possession. Again 
our forwards played well but a failing to get the ball to the 
wings 'Yhere .we had Jim Sullivan and Alan Gander was very 
much III eVidence. On the one occasion when Jim was 
allowed to run he showed that he was the fastest man on the 
field. 

. With boys on ~ducati~nal cours~s we Llsed four Old Boys 
"; . our team. agaIllst FaIrlop. ThIS, however, did not stop 
Falrlop. r.u~mng all o,:er us. r understand tha t the Fairlop 
back dIVISIOn, whIch IIlcluded a schoolboy international of 
last season,. was far too powerful for us. We thank John 
Har~. Martlll Hooker, T'<ITy Davis and Ken Benson for 
helplllg the team out on this occasion. 

So concludes a season of 1 ?-a-sidc Rugby with 6 vktorics 
anJ 20 defe~lts-not a ~ood pIcture, on paper, but a lot has 
been done III preparatl9n for next year when with ten to 
~w:lve Colts left,. all bl&ger and more experienced, a more 
su~cessful season IS predIcted. Thanks are extended to Bill 
GII.~bery, Fre.d Spe,!c~r, David Wyles and Butch Reid, for 
thel.l help with tra 111 II1g, team management and refereeing 
dunng the season. 

Et01l Manor Sevens 

1 %3 -- Westclifl' High School. 
1964 - Westclilf High School. 
1965 - WestcliO' High S~hool. 

1966 -- Westclift' High School. 

Thus r~ads the list of winners for our seven-a-side tourn'l
l~~~':~~em;:;;f. congratulate WestclitT on their outstandi~g 

We were pleased to se' G'd'· P"k' l' . th fi .. t· "I Cd cll III t le flnal 'IS It was 
schoo{Sha~CI~e~:~on a ~Iub with no connection at atl with ~ 
Co's SI' I hed. th,.lt stage. We also congratulate Coopers' 

. c lOO on wIllnlllg the Plate Competition. 

Eton Manor did ve' 11' d by only r. • t I y we 111 eed to lose in ex tra time 
\) POIll s to 3 to St [g. t' . d I . the Plate Com -ft' b . na illS dn t len went out of 

More practice ~~l~ '~n y the on.'y.goal to Southend Colts. 
with more (ime (0' b eed·~fl. less klCkll1g and a team manager 
arranged in future. e WIlt le team on (he day-this must be 

Certainly one of the h' hI' 1 
played by Bren(wood S Ilg IlgltS was the marathon match 
played 2H' c 100 and Wood berry Down They 
B mll1utes extra time mak' 42' '. 

rentwoo:J won the m' ( Id' IIlg mIllutes In all! 
My calculations show ~ Clan went on to the Plate final. 
the other fillalist\ fou~ ~a t BrelltWood played six matches to 

We wer.'! very r:leased will W J T " 
presentation and tll'lnk h' 1 • . urpln s address at the 

, 1111 most warmly for his help. 
Many people are thanked r . I' . 

the referees, Bill Glibb~r . DI t lelr aSSIstance but especially 
grammes, met the visit;r y ,dnd t~e ten boys who sold pro
organi~ed with Mr. ~lI1d s Mind, SWIt!l only one hour's notice, 
and bIscuits for the playe' ~s. d qUldger Gamble, tea, coft'ee 
th'.lt memb~rs can mak > ~s a~ spectat~rs .. The day proved 
o~ the field at slIch e d gldnd contnbut.IOn both on and 
nuned lIntil 5 p.l1l. an event under trymg conditions-it 

c 

\ 
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HARRI ERS NOTES 
Pride of place for the past month must go to Richard Sluce 

for not only winning the National Boys' Clubs Junior Cross 
Country but for. also I~ading London to victory over 27 oth~r 
counties. Backing l11m from Eton Manor were Denms 
Colton 7th, and Tony Cox, who took a tumble, in 27th place. 
London's Senior Team finished 6th, with Derek Arkley 39th 
and John Law-not at his best-in 48th place. 

For the Old Boys it has been all road relays, starting with 
our own Southend Relay in which we finished 8th, not as 
high as we had hoped but a fairly reasonable performance. 
This was followed by 2nd place in the Hornsey Race and 
3rd place in the Walthamstow event. 

Our first track match in Victoria Park on April 25th was 
rather a scratch affair due to late notice but this did not 
r:n:vent John Clark and his merry men chalking up a useful win. 

RESULTS-

Eton Manor Southend Relay: 
1st Luton V.A.C. 2h. 55m. 10s., 2nd Thurrock H. 
2h. 55m. 40s., 3rd Boro' of Enfield 2h. 55m. 57s., 8th Eton 
Manor 3h. 2m. 4s. Stage 1, G. Sayer 8th; Stage 2, M. 
Absolom 6th; Stage 3, G. Smith 7th; Stage 4, K. Hutchin 
!lth; Stage 5, B. Cole 8th; Stage 6, N. Fisher 7th; Stage 7, 
M. Keough 7th; Stage 8, L. Rayment 7th; Stage 9, I. 
Gains 8th. 

Hornsey Relay: 

1st Herne Hill H. 1 h. 47m. 22s., 2nc! Eton Manor 
I h. 48m. I 7s., 3rd 80ro' of Enfield I h. 48m. 43s. Stage I, 
M. Keough 5th; Stage 2, M. Absolom 3rd; Stage 3, N. 
Fisher 2nd; Stage 4, K. Hutchin I st; Stage 5, G. Sayer 2nd. 

Walthamstow Relay: 

1st 80ro' of Enfield Ih. lm. 37s., 2nd V.P.H. Ih. 2m. 2s., 
3d Eton Manor Ih. 2m. 18s. Stage I, G. Sayer 8th; 
Stage 2, K. Hutchin 4th; Stage 3, B. Cole 4th; Stage 4, 
G. Smith 5th; Stage 5, M. Keough 4th; Stage 6, M. 
Absolom 3rd. 

Track Meeting: 

Eton Manor 79 pts., Hornsey 52 pts., V.P.H. 51 pts .. 
I1ford 43 pts., Grafton 21 pts. 
Winners: J. Levett, Youths 100 yds. II.0s.; 220 yds. 25.0s.: 
440 yds. 58.9s, D. Colton, Youths Mile 4m. 53.8s. 
K. Hutchin, Senior 880 yds. Im. 56.9s. J. Goodwin, 
Senior 220 yds. 23.3s.; 440 yds. 49.9s. 

Fielding a team well below strength because of injuries and 
other reasons we did very well indeed to finish in 7th position 
out of 29 teams in the Boro' of Enfield Relay. Mike Keough 
was in tremendous form wi th a storming run to bring the 
team up six places. 

THE OTTERS COLUMN 
Just a few hours of sunshine and the whole population 

b:!comes so intent upon wearing as little as possible; casting 
away uncomfortable clothes until the limit of decency has 
b~en reached. Dry skinned bodies huddled together around 
a symbolic expanse of water; turning and twisting with the 
hope of getting brown but with no intention at all of getting 

wet. All this, just to get a burnt body! Days of agony, 
with unbearable pain attacking arms, shoulders and nose, 
whilst untouchable blisters soaked with lotion cove~' {'our 
inflamed shoulders and back! Oh, terrible! Anc! wItlun a 
week or less we fi.nd that the skin just dries up and peels off. 
Crazy! 

Strange as it may seem there are few people who swim in 
the water compared to those just lazing about. Although 
swimming at the Otters continues throughout the whole year, 
the summer is the height of the season when the benefit of 
the winter training becomes obvious . 

Awards 

Congratulations to the select few who gained an award in 
the Amateur Swimming Association scheme held at the !3a~bs 
recently. To win a badge cach age group have qualIfYlllg 
times for each stroke. Thos~ qualifying for an award are:-

Len Oliver-Silver Standard. 
John Richards-Bronze. 
Terry Davis-Bronze. 
Dave Roberts-Bronze. 
Dave Is teed-Bronze. 

There were quite a number who just failed to gain an award 
by a mere fraction of a second, wh.ich only goes, to pr,ove 
how the odd split second lost at the dIve and turns IS so VItal. 

Edmonton Invitation Gala 

The Otters are now being invited to take part in quite a 
few galas and, wherever possible, it is intended to accept as 
many of these invitations as we can. Thes.e galas are t;l0rmal1y 
held on a Saturday evening with about SIX clubs takmg part. 
Age groups generally range from 11 years to 16 years. 

At the Edmonton Gala held early in April, S. Pask and 
S. Waiters swam extremely well in the under 12's 90 ya:ds 
breast stroke, only just fail,ing to qu:;:lify for the ~nal,. WhIlst 
Keith Parker swam splendIdly to gam 2nd place In hIS free 
style event. Dave Roberts and Keith Sharp entered in the 
seven-length breast stroke race, there were an enormous 
number of entries. Our two boys put on a good display to 
finish 6th and 10th respectively. The night held disappoint
ment however for 'old un' John McKinnon, who learned the 
truth of the proverb that "Silence is Golden"! 

1'010 

First Team v. Clacton 
First Team v. Richmond (Cup) 

Won 6-3 
Won 12-5 

The First Team had a chance to exhibit their skill in this 
Cup game. The ball handling and movements were good 
and this, coupled with the emphasis on possession, made the 
game rather one sided. Barry Turner led the side, adopting 
the correct tactics in the smallish bath. Danny Brown, Mike 
Box, and Bob GilIett shared most of the goals between them. 
Youngster Paul Rason played a fine game and shows much 
promise of becoming a grand player. 

Second Team v. Romford (League) Won 6-0 
Juniors v. Tunbridge Wells (Cup) Lost 0-28 

I read recently that the Hungarian swimming team arc using 
a "rudder type belt" which is strapped around the waist and 
is intended to act as a brake to forward movement, thus 
enabling the swimmer to develop his arm stroke. Our boys 
have been using a lead weighted belt for similar reasons (at 
the expense of Stan's printing blocks!). We even had rubber 
inner tubes for strapping around the feet (at the expense of 
Col in's firm!). If we go on to adopt this new Hungarian 
idea, I wonder at whose expense? 

"WATER BABY". 
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RIFLE SHOOTING 
What a wlJlHjcrful competition thc Individual Boys' Club 

Championship, turned out to be. It madc our last compctition 
on the Club range a truly memorable occasion. No one, 
lcast of all "Deadeye", expected a ton to be chalked up in this 
final shoot. but in fact there were two. Mike Poole, the new 
Boys' Club Champion, dropped only two points out of a 
possible 300, scoring 99, lOO and 9'), to win the title. Mike 
Grecnhill, the runner-up, also scored a ton. but could only 
score 9S and 95 on his other two cards. This was a really 
fine effort by both boys. 

Full details of the Championships are as follows:-

M. Poole Blue 99 100 99 29S 
M. Grecnhill Red 98 95 100 293 
D. Dunwell White 97 90 94 281 
W. Carter Blue 91 91 93 275 
A. S. Page Blue 94 91 90 275 
R. Tabran White 89 92 90 271 
F. Granger Blue 90 83 92 265 
G. Sandow White 91 89 84 264 
M. Avery White 90 77 93 260 
R. Cook Red SS 81 87 256 

A sustained effort by Chris Kirby over the season earned 
h!m. hi~ first Open Club Championship. Chris deserves this 
dlstlllctlOn as for seven years he has had to be content with 
second or third place, but this year, on more difficult targets 
he led the field from start to finish. Well done Chris. ' 

The Open Club Chaml?ionships .are run in conjunction with 
our league matches, detmls of whIch arc as follows:-

"A" Temn-Div. 14 

Highest 
Aggregate Average Score 

C. Kirby 2022 96.29 99 
A. Tredgett 2001 95.29 9S 
P. Tanner 1988 94.67 99 
V. Bickers 92.50 98 
A. Drewett 91.47 95 

"A" Team placed 5th. 

"B" Temn-Div. 23 

R. Barnes 90.57 96 
T. Kennett 89.41 97 
R. Candler 88.21 95 
G. Tanner (9 matches) SS.OO 96 
H. Honychurch 87.67 94 
M. Brown (12 matches) 85.08 92 

HB'~ Team placed 8th. 

"C" Team-Div. 27 

D. DunweII 92.15 96 
D. Field 91.75 99 
M. Poole 90.09 95 
M. Clark 87.66 94 
P. Wilson 83.82 90 

"c" Team placed 7th. 

"D" Team-Div. 29 

M. Ureenhill 
W. Bailey 
C. MitcheII 
N. Lee 
T. Newman (IO matches) 
W. Carter (11 matches) 

ooD oo Team placed 8th. 

91.3~ 

86.25 
85.20 
84.45 
80.57 
77.45 

9() 

97 
94 
93 
90 
88 

As can be seen from the above, none of the teams exactly 
shone on the new cards, which appear to have shattered the 
shooting ability of some of our members. The "A" Team, 
understandably, faired best finishing in fifth place, with the 
third highest aggregate in their division. Nevertheless, some 
of the members in the "C" and "D" Teams have come through 
with Hying colours, and in so doing have earned promotion. 
Derek DunwelI will be shooting for the "A" Team next 
season, and Messrs. Field, GreenhiII and Poole will be shooting 
in the "B". It's tough at the top. 

Tlult's all for now. Good shooting. 

"DEADEYE". 

TABLE TENNIS 
Congratulations to Steve Smith on winning the Boys' Club 

Singles Championship and, with John Hemmings the Doubles 
Championship as well. ' 

Steve was in tremendous form to defeat the favourite 
Brian .Charsley, in the final in two straight games. Briar: 
could Just not get going at all, and even when he did manage 
to make some good shots Steve was able to counter them. 

. In the s.emi-fin~ls Steve defeated Tom Bolger in a very 
tight and mterestll1g match by 2-1 and Brian knocked out 
Frank Kennedy by 2-0 in another close and interesting 
encounter .. T~e Do~bles 'Yas s.omething of a disappointment 
bec:ause of Bnan BII1~tead s faIlure to make an appearance. 
ThIS was doubly unfortunate because it not only let his 
partner Frank Kennedy down but also let Sieve and John 
through into the final on default, and for the latter pair to 
defeat Tom Bolger and Brian Charsley. 

I rather f~ncy that ~rian was still thinking of the disappoint
n~ent of [osll1g. the Sl.ngles .final, he was certainly well below 
hiS best form, It was Just one of those evenings. The winners 
got home rather easily in two straight sets. Bert Barnes 
presented the trophies and medals to all the finalists. 

W~ h.ad quite a number of parents and friends at the finals 
and If It had not been such a terribly wet evening we would 
have had a lot more. 

Our congratulations are also due to Alan Campbell for the 
wonderful perfo,rmance .he put up when winning the Waltham
stow League Smgles title, defeating the holder Vic Parker 
~ho had won it for the pas~ three years. Alan won by thre~ 
gdmes to on~, and then, WIt~ Harry Spraggs as his partner, 
went on to WIl1 the Doubles title in three straight games. 

By annexing these two championships it gave the Club a 
cl~an. sweep of all the Walthamstow titles this included the 
wlI1nmg of the Third Divi~ion Champion'ship, both of the 
Knock-out Cups, and the Smgles and Doubles competitions. 
I hope that they can find room for us in the First Division 

r i 
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next season. I hear that the opposition in this League is 
likely to be a lot stronger next season, which could be 
considered as a compliment to us. 

There are still a few North East London League matches 
to be played off and our Juniors look to b~ .c~n·tain -.yinners 
of Division 2, although we may lose the DIVISion 1 title on 
games average. 

At this stage I would like to thank all the Team Hon. Secretaries 
for their splendid hard work during the season, which helped 
us so much to make it such a splendid year. 

Having always been one for sticking my neck out, and as 
a purely personal opinion, I think that taking into considera
tion the opposition and length of time playing the game, our 
Players of the Season are Alan CampbelI, Steve Smith, Tom 
Bolger, and Frank Kennedy. A bold statement perhaps, but 
with sound reasoning. However, as the Hon. Secretary of 
the section I sincerely think that every player and member 
of the section is absolutely the tops, and brilliantly consistent. 
I hope and think that we shall have just as good a season 
next year. 

This is where we all start practising again lads. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

BOWLS 
Couldn't help admiring Bill Butler's wonderful green this 

season, which ought to put us on a winning streak. There 
were flashes of brilliance in matches and competitions last 
year, but then the Club got ~hat "E:ngland" feelin~ ~nd lap~ed 
into mediocrity. Roy Oddy 111 particular was a Victim, havmg 
reached five finals but only winning one. However this has 
not discouraged him, nor the rest of. the lads, fron:t enterin.g 
the usual round of competitions WIth renewed VIgour thIS 
season and when we consider our comparatively small 
nutnb~rs, the Club has good reason to be proud of its efforts. 

Again Roy has been selected for trials in the Essex Middle
ton Cup team, and we are informed that the following 
"youngsters" will be selected during the season for Ashford 
Cup matches-Sid Butler, Ron Haslett and Tom Hellens (Jnr.), 
together with that colourful master of diction "young" Ernie 
Johnson our Captain. For those not in the know, the 
Ashford' Cup is an Inter-Group competition, and nominations 
for these matches are reckoned as a stepping-stone for County 
nomina.tion-if, of course, the standard of play warrants it. 

Our first match is on 1st May, and we have a very full 
fixture list right through the season. Most of our opponents 
are the usual old friends, but there are one or two new 
fixtures, one with Osberton Radiator (an Oxford club), and 
another with P.L.A. Uford. We are also pleased to renew 
our acquaintance with Liberty of Romford, whom we first 
played away last year, Noel Park and also with South Wood
ford. In team competitions we are taking part in the Clarke
While Cup, the Thursday Fours, and the Simon Shield. 

We would still welcome a lot more new faces. Why not 
make your new meeting place the bowling green'l 

DITCHBR. 
Slop Pl'CSS 

In the first match of the season, played on 1st May, we 
defeated Noel Park at home by 60-58 in an always close and 
exciting game. 

SQUASH 
The season is now over and the final positions are known. 

The Club finished bottom of the Cumberland Cup, Division 2 
and have been relegated to Division 3 for next season. 

The Coolhurst Cup team finished mid-way in their com
petition and are to spend another season in Division 2. 

Both our teams ill Division 1 of the London League will 
remain as they are because the HA" Team were in a ~afe 
position and the "B" side resisted a challenge from CambrIdge 
Park. Our "C" side will be dropping out of league squash 
next year as we shall :find it difficult, with the courts, to run 
five teams. 

Thc Handicap Final is still to be played. The finalists are 
Ron Woodman (plus 15) and Chris Stokes (plus 18). In the 
semi-final Ron beat Eddie Rooks by 3-2 after a very closely 
fought match, and in the other semi-.final Chris defeated 
Ted Yeend by 3-1. 

The "Reg Jennings" Trophy is to be played during May 
between Dickie Frank:lin and the winner of the Ted Yeend
Ron Woodman semi-final. Dickie managed to regain some 
of his lost form to beat Jeff Lee in their semi-final. 

TENNIS 
The season has now started and we have an early match 

against our old friends at the Warren L.T.C., Wanstead. A 
number of matches have been arranged so keen members 
should get started early so that they can .put up a strong 
show for the early season matches. The lIsts for the Club 
Tournaments are now on display in the Wilderness Canteen. 
Those people who decide to enter should make every possible 
effort to play all their matches and to get the competition 
running smoothly and finished to time. 

C.H.J. 

The now well established and popular Southend Relay Race 
took place as usual on the :first Saturday in April. It always 
attracts hundreds of competitors and supporters, who, with 
decorated cars, coaches and vocal encouragement to their 
teams, make it a most interesting and enjoyable Saturday 
afternoon out. Usually the weather is indifferent to say the 
least of it, sometimes conditions have been appalling with 
wind, snow and rain to exhaust the runners and weary the 
punters (which sounds the correct word to use). However 
this year everything in the garden was lovely. A pleasant 
spring day which resulted in a keenly contested race with all 
teams finishing much closer than any that have gone before 
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and a new record for the di~tance by Lutnn United who won 
in 2 hrs. 55 mins., Thurrock 2nd in 2 hrs. 55 mins. 40 secs., 
and Enfield 3rd in 2 hrs. 55 mins. 57 secs., all three teams 
being well within the previous best lime. The Club put up 
a good show, but had Riseholme Street on its mind and 
several better teams in front, al though we fielded our best 
available talent we did not make the first three. 

We say it every year and it doesn't hurl to say it again and 
accompany it with our thanks to Jim Perkins and Les Golding 
who do a grand job in this race, the organisation is as near 
perfect as possible, they rope every Old Boy who can stand 
up in to help. The event glides smoothly along without fuss 
or bother until the trophy is presented in the pavilion at 
Southend, this year by Alf Richardson. 

Talking to the First Aid boys afterward they said they had 
very little to do although they covered every change-over, their 
services were seldom needed and they could only assume the 
competitors were exceptionally fit. They usually get through 
a fair amount of work in this race. It IS with great regret that 
I learn that Len Hibberd who has been such a tower of strength 
to the First Aiders for so many years has passed away . . 

View pointers who have enjoyed a most successful season 
through the good offices of John Payne and Peter Glassock 
with his umbrella, finished the season with a pleasant little 
dinner party at which Mr. Charles Martineau took the chair. 
This was followed by a visit to the Apollo Theatre to see 
"Spring and Port Wine", a comedy which everyone enjoyed, 
as a fitting conclusion to a most enjoyable winter's nattering. 
Somewhere, somehow, this little gathering must go on. ' 

It had a very pleasant note from that wonderful lady Miss 
Oatway, who put in a tremendous amollnt of work for the 
Club between the wars, especially for the musical society 
and concert parties, Members of that era will remember her. 
Writing from a Convent in Bournemouth she sends her best 
wishes to her many friends and recalled some happy memories 
of the days. ~hen the Club was used to capacity, remarking 
that the spmt of the Club would never die and when it 
eventually settled down on .the Wilderness, a gr~ater than 
ever Eton Manor would anse. It was nice to know her 
interest is still ve:>, much with the clubs in which she spent 
so much of her hfe and had stlch happy associations. 

. Ano~er great Clubite ,,:ho appears to have settled in very 
Illcely JI1 the not so wIld Norfolk countryside is Harry 
G.oodyear, the old sawdust merchant. A great double turn 
With George Pettlpher for the concert party in the "Good Old 
Days". He ~ad ra!her an unpleasant spell of illness recently 
but .say,s he IS gettmg back to form, which can be vouched 
for If hIS recen~ telepho!1e conversation ,was ,anything to go by. 
A great Clublte-tenms, football, bowls and the concert 
party-he did the lot and did them wed. Good luck you 
old so and so. 

.. .. .. .. 
An. even remoter member to make contact was Harry 

Penmcut, ",:,ho. wrote. some excellent humorous articles for 
CHIN-WAG III Its earlIest days under the pseudonym of "P" 

which provided a good deal of fun f?r his generation. Instead 
of retiring he started work, and IS now Treasurer of the 
Haberdashers School. Happy in his job he sends good wishes 
to all his old "chinas" although there are not many left who 
are still active in the Club. 

Looking at the finals and semi-finals of the A.B.A. 
Championships this year, which by the way were better than 
seen for many years although no previous champions were on 
view, one could not but remember our past glories when 
Fred Grace, Harry and Fred Mallin and Nicky Gargano 
inscribed the Manor's name on the roll of greats in amateur 
boxing. Fred and Harry were recently acclaimed by being 
guests of honour at a Commonwealth Games Dinner at the 
Hilton Hotel. It is pleasing to note that Harry has so far 
recovered that he was able to attend. Shortly afterward Fred 
had his flat broken into and lost some of his valued trophies 
including five gold medals. This type of thieving hard won 
mementoes is just about the lowest, and hard luck on a maIl 
who has only brought credit to his Club and Country. 

If we haven't been doing too wonderful as a Club, there 
are a few chips off the old block knocking around. The· 
Leyton County High School presents two cricket bats, prizes to 
the considered best cricketers of the season. This year the 
awards. went to the sons of two Club members, the Senior 
to Charlie Phillips' son and the Junior to Tarry Harries' son. 
Congratulations and hope they will soon be century-makers 
for the Club. 

A great admirer of the Club and all it stood for and who 
really put athletics on the map, passed from us during last 
month in the pe:son of Jack Crump, a man who put every 
ounce of energy mto making our country a force in this field 
wherever they went.. I remember him saying once how pleased 
he was to see members of the Manor in the International 
~ports Fellowship, because they brought with them the spirit 
It needed,· which was a velY nice compliment. 

The de~ication of the ~hapel at the "Pastures" on April 23rd 
by. the, BIshop Of. Bark1l1g was a most impressive service at 
whIch all denOm1l1atlOns and many civic dignitaries were 
present. The Chapel was packed to capacity among those 
present were nuns from the Order of St. John the Baptist 
who were the original users. Tea was served afterward with 
the "Pastures" usual hospitality. ' 

When my brother's daughter returned la South Africa 
recently, s.he t0C!k back to her children some stories of our 
cat, Who IS a bIt of a comedian. At school her 7-year-old 
daughter had the opportunity to write an essay on any subject 
and she. wrote "My Aunty's got a cat that is over two feet 
t~Il, weIghs 50 pounds, does tricks like a dog and is the 
blgg~s~ c~t i~ L?ndon." Teacher's remarks: "Mandy has 
~ VIVId ImagmatlOn, perhaps a petrol company might be 
111 terested. " 

THE MOUSE. 
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games, the sports, and the Punch and Judy, the latter could 
never have had a happier or more responsive audience. The 
bowling grecn was filled to the corners by the bowlers all 
decked out in their best whites and blazers, with our chaps 
acting as hosts to the visiting team which was a representative 
side of the Oxfordshire County Association, a happy and 
friendly atmosphere prevailing. Down on the Valley the 
younger cricketers were busily engaged in their annual fixture 
with the M.C.C. Young Professionals, and on the Mission field 
adjoining, the Old Boys were doing worthy battle with Jock 
Mander's Eton Mission side. On the Track at Temple Mills 
a large crowd were enjoying a six club match, in which Eton 
Manor more than held their own with their rivals from as far 
away as Worcestershire. Norfolk, Suffolk. Surrey, and the 
Border, with the Met. Police also represented. 

Also on the Lower Field, but out of the way of the 
cricketers, the footballers were staging a match between the 
ov,er 23's and the under 23's, this lost nothing in thrills and 
skIlls and the crowd thoroughly enjoyed it. Some of the 
footballers seemed to put more into this "out of season" effort 
than they do in the real season, and many a pound in weight 
was lost as a result, and, I fancy, a few shillings in cash as 
well! Moving. over to the Top Field, the rugby boys were 
putttng on a hIghly colourful and most spectacular exhibition 
of American football, complete with all the gear and with 
the Brookf!.eld Manor Girls givin~ a well-rehearsed' display of 
cheer lead~ng and mov,?ment, qUIte a novelty this, but, as a 
game, a little too statIc for those brought up on English 
fo~tball and rugby. Just further along, the hundreds of 
chlldre!1, whose ages ranged from a tender two years to a 
det~rmmed bunch of 13-year-olds, entered into the fun and 
serlOusness of sports of every kind, spurred on by the mums, 
dads, and the rest of the family. There was tea and refresh
ments for all, there was something happening all the time 
everybody had the time of their lives. But never let us forget 
all .those who worked so hard and so willingly both before, 
~unng, and a~ter the show. These are the salt of the earth 
mdeed, for wlthol!t them nothing would be possible. I am 
~ure th::t the happIest man on the Wilderness was Mr. Villiers 
~o~, qUIte aI?art from it being Eton Manor'S Re-Union Day, 
It IS really hIS Day as well. Long may it continue. 

1 had. a ve::ry nice lett~r from George Pickering telling me 
that h~ IS .gOl~g ahead With arrangements for an Eton Manor 
Re-Umon 1!1 Sydney for the Manor boys in Australia and that 
he hopes to organise a real get-together. George hopes that 
we had a very goo~ Otters Weekend and Old Boys' Day at the 
IsI~ of Thorns, whIch always. has pleasant memories for him. 
Wmter has now taken over In Australia, but it is still very 
pleasant. Georg~ te~ls m~ that th~ Emery family have returned 
to the Sydney dlstnct WIth a l1lce house on the waterfront 
t~:y are happy t9 be back again. "Umbo" caIIed in to se~ 
Er~c Ladd and tfled to talk him into a game of squash but 
Enc had othc~ fish to fry on the golf course! George con
cludes by hopmg that the move to the Wilderness has been 
su,ccessfully completed and that all is going well. He says that 
thmgs are a little "tight" in Australia just now mainl 
becau~e ~f the restri.ctio~s impos.ed on finance and dev~lopmerit 
by .Bntll;l!1, ~nd ~hlch IS affectmg some industries, especiaIIy 
engmeenng, m 'Yhlch Ge::orge is concerned. He sends his warm 
regards to all hIS old frIends, especially Stan Brown. 

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 
. Our first adventure out of doors this year could have been a 

dlsastro!Is o~e but,. du~ to the spirit of those who took art 
~hndWa 'lldlttle Improvlsatr.on, we spent three days bivouacin! on 

e I erness ID three mches of snow! 

We decided on April as being early enough to brave the 
elements with the thought in the back of our minds that the 
bad weather would have long since passed, but on the day of 
the race, April 14th, at 2 p.m., whcn we met by the splash 
pool, the snow was falling fast and the dreaded stuff covered 
the Wilderness to a depth of three inches by 2.30 p.m. We 
had a hurried consultation and our decision to continue as 
planned was summed up by Derek Heney who said "My 
mother already thinks I am mad, so what have I to los~!" 

Canvas, poles and timber, stored in convenient places nights 
beforehand, were produced to erect shelters to house us we 
were 15 in number, for the next two and a half days. Bec~use 
of the snow we all built, and a certain Manager erected his 
tent, on large wooden tables with their legs folded under 
them to keep us dry under foot. The shelters were large 
enough to cook our meals inside and soon the smeIl of 
sausages and tomatoes frying in the same pan was drifting 
across the grounds on this very cold early evening. 

This all seems a far cry from the very hot, sunny-all-the-time, 
weekend we spent at the Isle of Thorns at the end of May in 
the old campi!1g field under canvas. The group was much the 
same and their lo.ve of t~e outdoors was enjoyed to the fuIl 
on the football pitch, theIr funny attempts at trying to steer 
a golf ball dowr: the middle of the fairway and of course the 
strange concoctIOns that 14-year-olds insist are lunch and 
breakfast. l'1ike Stapleton's cod frys a,nd Vie Guy's version 
of Chow Mem would have amazed theIr mothers but if ever 
two boys enjoyed their food, they did. 

Our adyentures afloat so far have included sailing at 
Cheshunt If! small craft c.alled Cypus. ~ob Hornsey's boat 
almost capSized not two mmutes after leavmg the jetty but he, 
Steve Potts and Terry Brooks are now better sailors for it 
We also spe.nt a weekend in tidal waters at Maldon when ou~ 
more expenenced. students u~der sail, Dave Clarke, Terry 
Burton, Terry Davls, Dave SavllI. etc., lived in the local youth 
hostel and elaborated on their skill taught them at Cheshunt. 

To bri.ng us up to date, we spent another weekend at the 
Thorns Jl!st recently under canvas. Although we were not 
~lessed with the best of weather we learnt to some extent a 
iI~tle more. about how to live in the op~n. Instead of the 
!llg.ht exercIse as all our previous weekend when Alan Gander 
InSisted th.e Thorns was 0!1e mile to our left and Bob Janaway 
~as sure It was half a mIle to our right when in fact it was 
Just ahead! we. had more time for day activiti~s, playing baIl 
games, s.wlmI?mg a great deal and always trying to outdo the 
other paIrs With our "wonderful menus". 

Three new .boys in the .club accompanied us 011 this trip, 
Graham Martm, Ray WatkIn.s and George WilIiams. They did 
more than hold their own WIth the more experienced campers 
Steve H.aywar~ came out of his usual winter hibernation and 
th.e tern~le twms Bob Dow and Trevor Smith did their best to 
wm the tItle "Best Tent at Camp". 

. Although the section is small, the nucleus around wllich 
It revolves must be one of the best in the Club and 
m.embers who wish to join us and share the great outd;~';';; 
With us are always welcome. 

We s!Iall be rock climbing in Kent next month Please watch 
the notIce board for details. . 

W.G. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to last month's Personality-Sid Butler 

Af~er an absen~e of some six months, we return to the 
Boys Club for thIS !U0nth's Personality. I am pleased to be 
[bIb. to say that thiS particular member does not have his 
a ebr as a

f 
member, although his father is well known to 

mem ers o· the Club . 

Mr. P. himself is now 15 years of age and has been a 
me.rr,rber for about <;t year now. He is still at school that 
pa!tIcular school. bemg Coopers' Company's School at' Bow 
Without doubt hIS favourite activity in the Club is Swimming 
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and he is a keen and enthusiastic member of the Otters 
Club. Second to Mr. P.'s enthusiasm for swimming is his 
enthusiasm for rugby and he regularly played last season for 
one of the Boys' Club XV. 

I don'! think that Mr. P. has been to the Summer Camp at 
the Isle of Thorns, but I am certain that he has been there on 
an Otters Weekend. Whilst on the subject of the Otters T 
understand that Mr. P.'s younger brother has joined that 
distinguished company. 

Now we come to a few specific clues, Mr. P. lives very close 
to the Wick, although I don't know if he intends to become a 
Tailor when he leaves school. Finally his surname could be 
associated with a name used for a dried fruit. 

"AITCHELL". 

HARRI ERS NOTES 
The workings of the section during the past two months has 

been very much like the curate's egg, good in parts! The 
under 19's have been exceIlcnt both in numbers turning out 
and in performances. With the older oneJ,. domestic problems, 
injuries and, in a numbe:' of cases, inertia, have made the 
burden ef the few regulars somewhat heavy to say the least. 
What can be done with a concerted effort was proved on 
Re-Union Day when for our six-sided match we fielded a team 
of no less than 60 athletes who, along with our opponents who 
had travelled from 50 to 100 miles, provided the 1,500 specta
tors with two-and-a-half hours of entertaining athletics. The. 
other highlight was the Fed. Championships where, in spite 
of school commitments, we fielded our largest team for a 
number of years. Not only was our strength in numbers but 
the quality was ·also high for v;e won 17 of the events, had 
34 others placed in the first three,. established four new 
records, won the Burton Cup for the top Club and, what was 
probably the best achievement of all, shared the Standard 
Shield with Alexander for the largest increase in standards 
gained. Alexander nil in 1965, six in 1966, showed an increase 
of six, Eton Manor 26 in 1965, 32 in 1966 also increased by six. 

During the two months we have competed in. five cup 
competitions. In the Trefgarne 0!lr Old Boys ·fimshed 5t?, 
John Goodwin took the 440 yds. m 50.1 s. and Ken Hutchm 
the 880 yds. in 1m. 57.6s. 

In the Percy Fisher our Boys did well to finish 2nd in a 
field of eight clubs. J olm Sullivan and Tony Wimpory shared 
the High Jump with 5 ft. 6 in. and the Long Jump with 
20 ft. 9 in. and 20 ft. 4t in., Dave Hobbs was 2nd in the 
440 yds. in 52.9s. and Richard Sluce 3rd in the Mile in 
4m. 37.5s. In the Sam Wall er Trophy held on our track we 
were 2nd of the eight clubs. Our winners were 100 yds. 
A. JanawayI0.5s., 440 yds. 1. Goodwin 50.4s., Mile K. Hutchin 
4m. 20.2s., Medley Relay 3m. 38.4s. John Sullivan also had a 
good leap in the Long Jump of 20ft. 11in. 

In the Alex Meyer and Durrants Trophy our teams were 
sadly depleted and we finished 3rd in both. Congratulations 
however to those who gained every point possible by 
competing in a number of events. From their efforts one 
can assume that our three milers can take on anyone over 
100 yds! Club matches have proved most enjoyable but from 
the numbers fielded by our opponents it has, with the 
exception of Re-Union Day, been difficult to finalise allY team 

result. Among the best individual efforts were, Ron Leyland 
(14 years) 5 ft. 5 in. High Jump; Richard Slucc 53.5s. 440 yds.; 
John Law 2m. 0.68. 880 yds.; PhiI Alder 15.58. 110 yds. 
Hurdles; John Ayling 125 ft. 3 in. Discus; Tony Janaway 10.2s. 
100 yds. 

Re-Union Day match proved a win for the Manor in both 
the Boys/Youths and Junior/Senior Matches. Mike Fitzgerald, 
the International from Norwich & Norfolk, beat John Goodwin 
in the 440 yds. with 49.2s. to 49.4s. and then went on to win 
the 880 yds. in 1m. 57.7s. Some of the best amongst a host 
of good performances from our lads were Dave Hobbs' double 
in the Junior sprints 100 yds. 10.5s. and 220 yds. 22.8s.; Ken 
Hutchin Mile 4m. 18.2s.; Barry Stanton Boys 220 yds. 25.4s.; 
Tony Cox 880 yds. 2m. 6.4s.; Dennis Colton 1,000 metres 
Steeplechase 3m. 4.1 s.; and our 14-year-old 4 x 110 yds. relay 
team who recorded their best time of 1 m. 50s. 

Club Championships and Handicaps have been welI supported 
and have produced a number of personal bests. The Mile 
championship was won by Ken Hutchin in 4m. 23.18 .. 
Nat Fisher 2nd 4m. 23.7s., Mal Absolom 3rd. 4m. 29.8s .. 
Richard Sluce (16 years) 4th 4m. 30.1 s. The Shot was won by 
C. Dennison 34 Ft. 5-!- in.; Discus M. Hicks 94 ft. 3 in.; Pole 
Vault J. SulIivan 7 ft. 6 in. and Long Jump 20ft. 3t in.; 
Triple Jump A. Wimpory 41 ft. 4 in. Handicaps have been 
close, the 2 Milcs was won by D. Meredith 8m. 46s., T. Crabb 
8m. 49s., D. Colton 8m. 52s.; the 100 yds. by P. Cox 10.25. 
ofT 12 yds., G. Berry 10.3s. off 14 yds., S. Golding 1O.4s. off 
14 yds., the 220 yds. by K. Ellis 22.1s. off 26 yds., D. 
Tomlinsoll 22.2s. off 32 yds., J. Clark 22.4s. off 20 yds. 

The House Comps. provided a win for White House 70 pts., 
Green 64 pts., Red 42 pts., Blue 30 pts. The closest fight was 
between two newcomers in the Junior 880 yds., Les Cau1der 
2m. 17s. and John Beech 2m. 17.7s. R. Sluce won the Mile in 
4m. 36s., the best time ever for the House Comps., and J. AyJing 
put the 10 lb. Shot 42 ft. 3 in. 

] n the Schools championships no less that 19 Club boys won 
their way through to the divisional finals, unfortunately of these 
only Brian Stebbings, who won the Essex Hammer, goes on to 
the National Competition. Many of the rest are still quite 
young. Dave Splatt (14) 1 g ft. 3 in. Long Jump, Colin Gl'iggs 
Long Jump, Javelin and Hurdles winner in the North Essex, 
Terry Crabb, Junior Mile in the Waltham Forest, Phil Alder 
Hurdles in Hackney, and others will be heard of again next 
year. 

In the Fed. following the records by Richard Sluce Junior 
Mile 4m. 36s.; John Law Senior 880 yds. 2m. 1.2s.; Peter 
Cox Junior 440 yds. 558. and the Junior Medley R. Sluce, D. 
Meredith, J. Levett and A. Cox, it was the young and the OLD 
who caught the eye. Colin Griggs in four finals had quite a 
day, Dave Splatt who looked a cert winner of the Long Jump 
but had to withdraw after falling at the finish of the 100 yds., 
little Gary Tomlin who is certainly the ball of fire in the 
Colts relay and our Aussie, Dave Tomlinson, who is a strength 
in the 440 yds. and 880 yds., and can also turn in a 17 ft. 9 in. 
for the Long Jump. At the other end there was George Smith 
who, after more Feds. than he cares to remember, was still 
among the medals in the Old Boys' 880 yds. 

RESULTS-
Burton Cup: 

Eton Manor 239 pts., Crown & Manor 108 pts. 
Colts 

100 yds.: D. Splatt 2nd, C. Griggs 3rd; 220 yds.: 
Griggs 3rd; 440 yds.: D. TomIinson 3rd; Long Jump: C. Gd 
1 st; Relay 1 sI. 
Juniors 

100 yds.: K. ElIis 3rd; 220 yds.: K. Ellis 2nd, C. Lel 
440 yds.: P. Cox 1st, J. Levett 2nd; 880 yds.: A. Cm 
P. Cox 3rd; Mile: R. Slucelst, D. Colton 3rd; 11(. 
Hurdles: P. Alder 1st; High Jump: P. Oddy 2nd; Long Jt 
P. Oddy 1st; Triple Jump: C. Lee 1st; Shot: P. Lambert 
Javelin: D. Colton 3rd; Medley and Sprint Relays 1st. 
Seniors 

100 yds: J. Sullivan 2nd; 220 yds.: R. Batt 2nd, D. Rozee 3rd; 
449 yds.: D. Roze~ 3!~, Q. 13.!,!rry 4th; 880 yds.: J. Law 1st; 
Mile: J. Law 2n'd, q. Berry 4th; 2 Miles: D. Arkley 3rd, S. 
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Golding 4th; 120 Hurdles: A. Wimpury 1st. B. Griggs 2nd; 
MedJ~y and Sprint Relays 1st; High Jump: J. SulIivan 1st. S. 
G~ldlng 4th; Long Jump: J. SuIlivan 2nd. T. Wimpory 4th; 
Trrple Jump: T. Wimpory 2nd, S. Golding 3rd; Javelin: S. 
Golding 3rd; Shot: J. AyJing 1st. A. Cowell 2nd; Discus: A. 
Cowell2nd. 
Old Boys 

100. yds.: M. Clark 2nd. M. Robbins 3rd; 440 yds.: M. 
Ro~bllls 1st, D. Chap man 3rd; HHO yds.: K. Hutchin 1st, G. 
Smith 3rd; Mile: G. Sayer 2nd. I. Gains 3rd; 3 Miles: K. 
Hutchin 1st. G. Sayer 2nd. 

L. GOLDJNG. 

CRICKET 
CRICKET-OLD BOYS 

. To have predicted anything but an average season for the 
First XI two months ago would have bordered on the ridiculous 
and yet here we are at the end of June undefeated aftcr 18 
matches. 

The pessimism with which the season was heralded was based 
on the rather moderate record of the team last year and also 
on the. losing of Derek Churchill and Tom Ford 'from last 
year's Side. 

The early part of ~he season di.d.little to allay any misgivings 
the team had of Its own ,abIlity. Two matches, against 
Wanstead and East Saxons. were washed out by rain, and in 
the:; fir~t match act.ualJy played, after failing to dismiss 
BntannIc H~use, we Just held on for a draw with nine wickets 
down and With nl? chance of winning. This, however, was the 
end. of the teethmg troubles for the sidc. The next match 
against Hayes s~w the tun~ of the tide with the debuts of two 
useful young cncketers, Wicket-keeper Dick McGinn and fast 
bO,wler. Graham Phillips. The match was abandoned due to 
ralll With H!lyes 87-~, but enoug~ was seen of the debutants 
to assess their potential-a potential "'hich has been realised to 
a great extent. 

It is perhaps sufficient to say that of 18 matches actually 
playe~, Iq have been won, six drawn and two abandoned Of 
the vlctones the ml?st commend.able were perhaps those against 
Ho.rnchurch Athle~lc, Met. Poltce, Wickford and Gidea Park, 
wh~le a draw agaln~t Essex Club and Ground which could 
easIly have been a victory was probably the best performance of all, , 

.There a.re several factors in the resurgence of Eton Manor" 
~ncket this sea~on. A hard-working committee has made it~ 
lIl~uence fe~t WIth the result that nets are now an important and 
;Ve I-patr.onlsed part of the ~ricketing week. Also more la ers 
are m~klllg themselves available for two matches eacl w~ek 
and this has led to a greater degree of stability within the side ' 

At .first ~he bowling. department seemed rather thin a'nd 
unva~led, with a ~uccesslOn of fast-medium backed only by the 
Mcas.lOnal off-spill of perennial Bob Shears and of E' 
h artlll and. Ierry Peters. Things have worked rather bett~~C 

owe.ver, wit Tom J ones again being the mainsta of th~ 
~~;;:h~5' w~~e~aSt b'h"Yled vde,ry well this year, havinl already 

• 0 IS cre It. Evergreen Tom has thus far 
enjoyed better support than in recent vears Both K W'lI 

F~y:e~~ ~:tl~~~~:sn ~~~ Phis °f~;:n~~e i~a~!~ac~~£i~~'t I K~g 
Bormal}Ces With 7-23 against Gidea Park and 9-23 agafe~t 

econ tree. Peter played very few t hI' ns 
season but 5-52 against the Club and G ma cd es dear y In .the 
Lathol showed his worth on ,r0l!n . an 8-28 agamst 
Graham Phillips Ken's Sund~eamcrs Wickets. Add to this 
dep~rtment is pa'rticularly weIl_~nJ~£~adcemB~i~ aHd d the pre 
aTgaln bowled intelligently in his role 'of sto;k bO 1son ladS 

erry Peters has by and large ha dl d th' . ow.er, an 
bowling force most adroitly Of:h e . IS not mconslderable 
0-38 against Eton Mission b'ut that : sp~n~hrs lob Shears took 
pace has been well-founded and ampl~~~~ar~e/pendence upon 

Th.e batting h!ls been adequate but individually rather 
erratic. The main run-getter has been Alan Houston who 
started brilliantly with 90 not out against Britannic House and 
with two half-centuries and nearly 500 runs he is well on t~rget 
for 1.000. Tony Stafford has made two scores of 70 while 
Terry Pt:ters (91 against Clu~ and Ground, and 68 'against 
?to.n MISSIOn) has on occasIOn played the real Captain's 
Innings. Alex Lee has latterly struck form with an excellent 
<i4 against Lathol while the same score fell to much-improved 
Mike Smith in the first victory of the season at P.L.A. 
Strange to. record, but Bob Shears has yet to reach 50, 43 at 
Lathol being hIS best so far, but his excellent work on the 
committ.ee and also his informal coaching at the nets have 
proved In:,aluable to the side. Brian Hodgson, who has batted 
most sensibly, has also yet to reach 50, but with five scores of 
over .30 he has often been a reviver of lost causes. Add Dick 
McGllln and Graham Phillips and here is a batting side of 
great depth. ~on Mathias. and Eric Martin have batted quite 
well on <?ccaslons but t~elr lack of match and net practice 
are real hmdranct:s to their performance. Keith Baker has now 
re~overed from hIS broken leg and his two innings so far augur 
well for the future. 

The ~iggest improveme.nt has been in the fielding. Alex Lee 
and Kelth Ba~er are particularly good, while Dick McGinn is a 
most accomphshed p~r!ormer behind the stumps. Add to this 
a wonderful tea?1 spmt, for which skipper Terry Peters must 
ta~e much cl:edlt and also the large support of families and 
fnends, and It can be seen that the first two months of the 
season. could hardly have been more enjoyable or more 
rcwardlng to players and supporters alike. 

RESULTS

Britannic House 215-6 dec.; Eton Manor 179-9. 
Hayes 87-5-rain. 
P.L.A. 114; Eton Manor 194. 
Eton Manor 108; Hornchurch Athletic 90. 
Northern Polytechnic J 34-7 dec.; Eton Manor 90-~. 
Eton Manor 144-5 dec.; Shoebury Garrison 109. 
Eton Manor 105; Metropolitan Police 86. 
V.C.D. 114; Eton Manor 115-6. 
Eton Manor 212-8 dec.; Whitbreads 169-9. 
Start 201-4 dec.; Eton Manor 130-7. 
Eton Manor 133; Wick ford 67. 
Gidea Park 44; Eton Manor 46-3. 
Thames Board Mills 181-7 dec.; Eton Manor 111-7 
Essex C. & G. 207; Eton Manor 193-8. . 
Eton Manor 177; Becontree 90. 

A.I.S. 

Eton Manor 143-9 dec.; Lathol 70 
J::adleigh and Thundersley 180-5 dec.; Eton Manor 5-0-rain. 
Eton Manor 198; Eton Mission 109. 

CRICKET-SENIORS 
Covering a period of two tI' 

with memory refreshed by freOqn 1S t IS I}ot an easy task, but 
?ook, shows that it has not been u~n re. erence to t,he s.core 
tram the ~ eather or results angJe.pof: season ,so far el~her 
from the tnals and early season t was p~ etty obvIOUS 

f!cfet~~trsw~a~n;b~~:PJ a little di~~;~i~Sti~~~t ~~d ~~a~~isc~~~ 
than previous years eandu~h~ a somewhat stronger fixture list 
looked someWhat r~mote A rO~fects of al' su~cessful season 
much as a number of Sen'iors UT ler ccmp Ic~tlOn arose inas
school commitments jobs or ~Ou!d nFt bh ayadable because of 
by including a number ot'last seaYIll~ or t elr firms. However, 
the. semi-retired list, it was pos~igre s llayrs W~lO had gone on 
achieve a purpose which was in itself ~ Pfugld t e gaps and to 

'fl fi wo 0 • 
le rst match of the seaso A 

without a baJl being bowled ~;ersus t mhurst wa.s a wash-out 
provided Dave Askew with ~n oe nex I1!atch agau')st Swanley 
elft of our total of 101 and w~Pchrtulllty. of sconng 49 runs 
Will the match, Swanley scoring Ill. was Just not enough to 

Dave Randall this season's c t' 
out of our total of 94 versus it jlfl, scored a well-played 32 
put out for 65, despite a careful ne~ ow~" w~o were themselves 
the great Peter Glassock guesting foOrUthlfllllngS ~f two runs by 

, e OppositIon! 
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The away game with Chigwell provided an even and enjoyable 
game with the Seniors getting 109 for 7 declared, thanks to a fine 
score of 51 not out by Chris Jackman. ChigweJl made 102 
before being all out, Humphreys-7 for 46-being in good 
bowling form. 

Hainault were the next visitors ,to the Wilderness and paid us 
the compliment of including several of their first team. Batting 
first the Seniors scored 139 for 8 declared, Keith Cornish 
making a sound 52, assisted by Bob Humphreys with 32. This 
was nothing like enough runs for Hainault passed our total 
for the loss of only two wickets, Stringer making 97 not out. 

Abridge brought a fine young side along for our next match 
and brought off a well-merited win. Tom Lee and Dave 
Askew with 47 and 40 respectively, and a useful 23 from Brian 
Harris, enabled us to declare at tea with the score 132 for 5. 
Abridge settled down to a steady run rate and finally over
hauled our score for the loss of six wickets, off the fourth ball 
of the last over of the match. 

Old opponents in Tudor C.C. scored 130 runs, mainly due to 
an aggressive knock of 65 by Chubb, their opening bat. 
Humphreys again bowled well and steadily to take 7 for 39 in 
19 avers. Our batting never came off apart from a useful 
knock of 23 by Humphreys and we were all out for 74. 

Our return game with Hainault on the latter's rather "dodgy" 
wicket saw us score 159 for 8 before declaring, Keith Cornish 
making a sound 38 and Brian Harris a quick 42 not out. 
Hainault, this time without any first team assistance, collapsed 
against the fiery attack of Humphreys, Walford and Harris 
and were shot out for 33, Harris taking five wickets for only 
two runs in three avers! 

Rai~ spoilt the match between J eft' J ones' side against that of 
Bob Humphreys, but the match was finished with constant 
interruptions both wet and verbally, with Bob's team the 
winners. Jones, with 27, and Hurnphreys with 55, each had 
useful knocks. The two-month period ended with the annual 
match against the always useful M.C.C. Young Professionals' 
side, and which formed part of the attractions on Re-Union 
Day. On a wicket still moist from the rain of the previous 
day, the M.C.C. youngsters knocked up 158 for 9 wickets be
fore declaring, with every boy showing that he had batting 
ability above the average. Phillips, Harris, Askew and Hum
phreys all bowled well and steadily, keeping down the run 
rate. and were well backed up in the field, especially by Dick 
McGinn, keeping wicket. Apart, however, from McGinn with 
23, and Phillips with 19, our batting found the leg breaks of 
PottriIl who took 4 for 9, and the seamers of Hone, who 
took 4' for 27, more than they could cope with. Harris and 
Askew offered fairly stiff resistance until they both went I.b.w. 
and we were all out for 75. A good match, good entertainment, 
but a little disappointing in its result. 

E.A.W. 

BOWLS 
Here we are halfway through the season already, with the 

County competitions in the closing stages. All our single3 
and pairs competitors were knocked out, but I should mcntion 
that Sid Butler was the last of our singles to be beaten-in the 
4th round, which is not at all bad for one of the younger 
members! 

Our remaining "rink" in the Essex County, consisting of 
Rcy Ody, Ernie Johnson, Ran Haslett and Sid Butler, have 
managed to reach the last sixteen, as have the "triples" (Ray, 
ROil and Sid). We did have a rather unique triples in the 
three Hellens-Tom Snr., Tom Jnr. and Dodger-who at one 
time seemed to be headed for honours. Unfortunately they 
were beaten by a Chingford trio in the 3rd or 4th round, but 
only after a very close game, 14-13. Let's hOPe this trio keep 
together next season. 

Re-Union Day for us meunt another re-union with our 
Oxford County friends. Since our first meeting, when we 
shocked them by winning, they have made sure they have. no 
weak links. Recent match results suggested that we mIght 
give Oxford a close gamc this year, but alas practically every
one played below their best, which showed throughout most 
of the afternoon. Need I say that we lost-or rather were 
thrashed to the tune of 120-65. Nevertheless it was a grand 
day and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

We had a wonderful day at Oxford on the 12th June, this 
time against new opponents, Osberton Radiators (a works tea!'l 
in the Morris Group). Naturally we were pleased to WlJl 
(112-103), but to make new friends is a better aim, and in this 
respect I don't think we failed, We were given a grand 
welcome and were entertained splendidly all through the clay. 

Simon Shield matches have so far produced three wins with 
three matches to play to complete the section. This trophy 
always seems to be within our grasp, but I believe we did 
win it once many, many years ago. Can this be our year'l 

Other match results to the 25th June are as follows:-
v. South Wood ford (home) Lost 
v. Crouch Hill (home) Won 
v. Hackney Indoors (home) Lost 
v. West Essex (home) Lost 
v. Chingford (home) Won 
v. P. Marie Louise (home) Won 
v. Liberty (Romford) {away) Won 

Simon Shield 
v. LNER Loughton (home) 
v. Rectory Manor (away) 
v. Higham Hill (away) 

H3-71 
95-90 

110-90 
69-41 
81-30 
89-62 
90-87 

Won 
Won 
Won 

The Thursday Fours are doing quite well, having won five 
matches out of six so far. Our Clarke White Cup team have 
had some good matches without meeting much success. The 
difficulty here is in getting players who can turn out early 
evening in mid-week, and we haven't many on the retired list! 

All for now. 
DITCHER. 

The summer season's games should now be a test for the 
winter training. 

Water Polo 
First Team 

v. Plaislow (League) 6-4 
v. Hampstead Priory (League) 7-9 
v. Stoke Newington (League) 9-5 
v. Poly 1 (Cup) 0-6 
v, Poly 2 (League) 6-4 
v. Poly 2 (League) 1-9 
v. Stoke Newington (Friendly) 6-3 
v. Hampstead Priory (League) 2-5 
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The First Team, now employing the rotation system, are 
linking up well. In the first game against Poly 2, the whole 
team played above itself, stunning the formidable opposition 
with a grand win. Our goal scorers were Danny Brown-2; 
Leuny Oliver-2; Mike Box-l and Bobby Gillett-1. Alas, 
the opposition were determined not to b:: caught napping a 
second time, and in the replay, which we lost 9-1, fielded two 
internationals in their side which they previously thought 
were "not needcd". 

Second Team 

Juniors 

v. Enfield (League) 
v. G.E.M. (League) 
v. Slough (Cup) 
v. Barking (League) 
v. Penguin 3 (Cup) 
v. Barking (League) 

H 
5-5 
3-5 
4-2 
4-9 
5-4 

v. Starfish (League) 1.6 
.The Second Team are also playing well, and are having their 

falf share of victory, but as yet the Juniors still have to show 
their true form. 

Isle of Thorns-Weekend 

The next on the agenda was the Otters' Weekend at the 
Thorns. The weather was glorious, the food good and although 
the "drink" was not too warm, a great time was had by all. 

,Despite the usual games (golf, padder, football, stump
cHcket,. etc), many new, activities were put to the test, e.g. 
rope chmbmg and tug-o -war, both resulted in a dip in the 
~nnk },?r the losers: Stan Brown,. whilst demonstrating how 
~a~y It was to clImb the rope tied at one cnd to the top 

d.lvmg board and at the other to the steps on the opposite 
Side. of the pool, happened to "accidentally" fall in. After 
feelm,g the temperature of the water, Stan declined from the 
tug-o -war across the pool, but acted as ref, instead! 

A paper-chase . wa~ a strenuous cross-country run following 
a trail of confetti latd by the two "hares"-Barry Turner and 
~eter. Heales. Competition was high and almost reached 

fiddlIng" level. 

~he weekend was a great success, and many thanks to Mc 
Banng and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy for making the trip possible 
als,? many !hanks to Mr. Rupert Brooke and his staff for ali 
their splendId help to us. 

Socials 

The Otters' Dance is arranged for Saturday, 16th July. 

For the Clacton trip, Sunday, 7th August there will be an 
early coach ho~e for any juniors, and 'those parents or 
members who Wish to return eady, 

If interested, please see Bob Gillett, Stan Brown or Colin 
Draper. 

Congratulations 

To Barry and Doris Gillett who were marrieo on the 4th June 
We all hope that they will be very happy. . 

"RAZ". 

TENNIS 
For the first time in a good many years th·! tennis section 

~ot .?ff to a fine sunny start to the season. All the arranged 
lU~ches have Pet)n plaY7d without interruption by the weather 
an we w~re successful m three of the four matches played. 

A number of new and younger players are playing their way 
il;tO the teams and the present group of players in the Boys' 
Club is the best for several years. Of the younger Old Boys, 
Eddie Rooks and Ron Woodman are now quite a well
established pair and the younger combination of Chris Stokes 
and Paul Tyler is showing considerable promise. 

The new-type Club tournaments lists are now on display at 
the Wilderness. The competition is now a month old but few 
matches have so far been played. It is of vital importance 
that as many games as possible should be played to ensure the 
success of the competition, particularly with the holiday 
season looming ahea.d. The semi-final stages will take place 
carly in August so there is no time to lose by those who have 
fallen behind with their matches. 

The ~e-Union Day matches took on a different nature this 
year WIth Old Boys and Boys being paired together, this 
produced a keen and well-contested series of matches. The 
fina! was won by Albert Watts, partnered by the spritely 
~hns Stokes, who defeated George Wilkinson and Steve Ward 
m a closely fought match. 

RESULTS-

v. Warren L.T.C. (away) 
v. Warren L.T.C. (home) 
v. Plaistow L.T.C. (home) 
v. Plaistow L.T.C. (away) 

TABLE TENNIS 

Won ~-I 
Won 6-3 
Lost 4-5 
Won 6-3 

C.H.!. 

The .Nort~ East London League held its annual Individual 
ChampIOt:Jshlps last month and the result was all Eton Manor 
S~eve S~lth defeated Frank Kennedy in the Singles Final anci 
~Leve, WIth Tom BO.Jger as partner, defeated Frank Ke~nedy 
and Tony Cutbush m the Doubles Final. 

In both finals the winners lost the first game so it show" 
that they have the ability to fight back when th:: o~casio; 
needs .. Bo~ McCree won the Bedfordshire Closed Sin les 
~h~mplOnshlp, and to complete the total of champlonsghi 
I,D.Lours, Alan <:;ampbelI was the winner of the Singles an~ 
JVlJxed Doubles m the Brewery Trade competition. 

Our young stars-Steve Smith, Tom Bolger Brian Charsle 
and Frank Kenne~y-are all having special cbaching from tl~ 
~ss~x Cou~ty dUrIng the summer months, and Stuart Gibbs 
I~ a so co~mg to the Wilderness on occasions to provide top 
c ass p~aclIce for our lads. Stuart is the cu~rent E r -
~n.~ernadhonal No. I Junior Champion and his visits aJ;~ l~~ 
rvmen ous value to our boys. 

t All dthis coaching and practice must be of considerable I I 
~e~~~es a b~tter play and improved results for next seas~~~ 
to <gnd the ~bfesm;~ll~es~cc~tpfeaJ ~~~~ m~ht pleasing to us all 
1 have always maintained that if any \ e s,uhmer months. 

f~~ds~~~:r ~a~:n t~h~~:h i~s~~~~tibe re°iul;~~ ~d~g~~ t~~o~~h 
"close" season for the conSI ere to be the 
an .article by Harry V:g~:l~; w1~eri~foihe i~o wa~ ni~e to read 
~aYlllg exactly the same sort of thing S p k ng~lsh coach, 
It lads, and don't waste an evening if p~ssw,~e.e t e most of 

I am hoping to be able to or' I 
at the Wilderness next Se t gamse anot ler Tournament 
players, on the lines of the ~uec~!~fu/~E all our registered 

Naturally, in choosing the teams for o~rnament last year. 
very much guided by the amount f nex .season, I shall be 
boys during the summer mo h o. practIce shown by our 
to me that I shall not be ~~l~ t It ~s i ~reat disappointment 
r;!gular member of the team 0 1I1C U e Roy .Hayes as a 
nio'viiig hoU~e ~librtIy and Roy s~'lI Ray band l?unlce will be 

I not e aVaIlable for many 

I 
I' 

I 
i 

I 
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matches. Nothing I can say is sufficient in appreciation of 
the splendid help that Roy has given to the section and to 
myself for such a long period of years. He has been a 
veritable tower of strength to us in so many ways and has 
been one of those rare individuals who has always tried to put 
more back into the Club and the section than he has taken 
out of it. Whatever pleasure and satisfaction he has enjoyed 
out of playing the game has been more than amply repaid 
by the time and devotion he has given to helping others to 
enjoy their life in the section. Good luck to them both in 
their new home and new district, and again, thank you both. 

With regard to next season's competitions, at the moment 
I have entered two teams in the Essex County K.O. team cup, 
and two teams in the Walthamstow League and cup compe
titions, of which we are the holders. In the East London 
League I have entered eight teams. With the Riseholme 
Street Club now closed and with all activities based on the 
Wilderness, there will obviously be problems at times, but full 
co-operation on the part of all players will help us to over
come these, but it means helping to our very utmost. 

[ shall be away on holiday for a couple of weeks but when 
J return in the middle of July I will be available for organising 
the coaching sessions. 

Keep practising lads. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

Here we are again, after the first month's rest since CHiN
WAG became the Club magazine in 1912 at a cost of a -l-cl. 
Nowadays it is a costly production which is to be publish~d 
bi-monthly. News may be as stale as Old Harry but Its 
function has for some time been to keep old friends overseas 
lInd at home in touch with the Club and one has only to read 
the many letters which have been published from time to time 
from fellows who have spent years abroad to see the old 
Mag has done its job and done it well. To so many good 
old-timers the sight of CHIN-WAG r;!calls some of their happiest 
days, memories of Club life will always be with them. What 
the present and future set-up will prODuce, only time, patk-nce 
and endeavour will show. 

It is always a pleasure to see a Club member occupying a 
leading pOSItion in local affairs. Recently 1 attended the 
opening of the new Waltham Forest Baths, and a particularly 
good one, containing many modern additions, a fine bath witn 
first-class dressing accommodation. The chairman was Ted 
Whiteley, an Alderman of Waltham Forest Council. Both 
he and his son are members of the Club. He conducted the 
opening, which was attended by very many notable persona
lities indeed, and was supported by two or three other memb:rs 
of the Club who help to train the ducklings. These are 
children under eight years of age who attend the baths early 
on Saturday mornings to be taught to swim. Another first-class 
job some of our members have undertaken. 

Which reminds me, the Otters spent their weekend at the 
Isle of Thorns when the Vets spent the usual happy Sunday 
there as Mr. Wagg's guests. Mr. Baring "and_ Mr. Shaw
,Kennedy as usual wcre with them. Looldiig at this entnUSlastic 

bunch of lads they certainly appeared to be living up to 
probably the oldest motto in the Club, originated by Mr. 
Wellesly so many years ago of being "Otter Than Ever". 
They must be one of the strongest sections an cl not a 
"Duckling" among them. 

During the past couple of months two gatherings of "old 
'uns" took place, one was the Daintry Street surVivors who 
met in Parashot Hall on the Wilderness. Here one was privi
leged to meet Mr. Yilliers, Mrs. Graves and about :W otner 
members of those early days who saw the Club started and 
have been able to enJoy watching it grow, even from the 
foundations in Riseholme Street, and seen it change. Their 
names may be meaningless to the present generation but they 
were fellows who gained the utmost pleasure from their 
membership, because in many instances they returned service 
to the Club and in them the Manor spirit was born. Unfor
tunately time marches on, but it was a wonderful gathering, 
with Mrs. Graves, a lady of over 90 years who made the 
journey from Northampton and indulged in a little waltz and 
Jig with a couple of the members. A lively bit of the old 
liast End, which in these sophisticated days has almost dis
app.oared, more's the pity. London is poorer for the loss of 
its cockney humour ana wit. 

The other was the gathering at the Isle of Thorns, OlL 

larger, which takes in all the members of the Old Ba, 
incluoing some of the most recent ones, an event looked for· 
ward to as it enables liS to meet old and new friends of 
differing generations, a fine lot of lads and whether it is 
considerecl old fashioned or not, a credit to the Club, because 
they have not lost that little bit of enthusiasm and fire which 
has made Eton Manor famous throughout the world. Every
one enjoyed meeting Mr. Wagg and he was given a rousing 
ovation when he made his appearance and he was left in no 
doubt that it was an expression of thanks from the heart for 
aU he has tried to do for so many. Mr. Villiers, looking 
very well, made the journey from the Wilderness and everyone 
was pleased to see him. Mr. Baring was already there, looking 
as fit as a fiddle and it was nice to see Mr. Foulsham, one of 
the back room boys, who has done much in the past to keep 
the old Club flag flying and who is only seen these days on 
high days and holidays. 

A word of: thanks to Mr. Rupert Brooke for arranging 
everything so nicely, which included two excellent meals, ana 
to the Old Boys' Committee, who cvery year put in a great 
deal of work organising this day, whiCh coula not be better 
and would not be ]:ossib1c without a good deal of preparatory 
work and worry b;:;forehand. Our thanks to aH concerned. 

.. .. .. .. 
Our old friend Harry MalIin who is making quite fair pro

gress after having a stroke -some months ago, had a very nice 
thing happen recently, which speaks volumes for the high 
esteem in which he is still held in boxing circles throughout 
the world. An old American friend paused to buy a copy of 
"Boxing Illustrated" in California and found it contained an 
article on Harry's career (incidentally one of the best I have 
seen), and an announcement of his illness, Through the 
magazine he obtained Harry's address and immediately wrote 
to. ~li~-pel:hap;'l a smal~ extra~t from it would convey the 

-SPlflt III which It was wntten. The last time I wrote to you 
at your former address the letter was returned. Yesterday I 
stopped in front of a news stand, picked up this magazme 
<;>nly to find myoid pal has been down for a count, but far 
fr?m out. I sUfy.hope.thqt. when you receive this letter, you 
WIll be the old Harry MaIlin we met ill Hdsinki and really 
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showed Dinny White and myself all the points of interest in 
London. Dinny is now retired and spends his winter in 
Miami, he will be surprised that I have located you through 
a magazine out here in California and J am sure you will 
soon be hearing from him." The letter came from Tommy 
Sullivan, an American Olympic representative. 

If you want II further indication of the spirit which took him 
to the top, he sent me quite a nicely typed letter enclosing 
the mag and letter from his friend, remarkable because he 
cannot use his right hand, has tried to write with his left 
without much success, but can manage to punch it out on a 
typewriter. Wishing to be remembered to all his friends, he 
fmishes with the usual U.T.M. A fine effort from a grand 
sportsman, and through this medium everyone will join in 
wishing him a speedy recovery and good health for many years. 

Did you hear of the newly-weds having an argument coming 
from a party, when the lady was heard to say, "I wish you 
would stop teJIing j:'eople you married a rabbit, when you 
know very well I WllS only II 'Bunny'." 

A letter from Ernes! C. Chubb, 317 34th Street, Brigllnline, 
NJ. OS203. 

About ten years ago there opened in New York a brand 
new musical with an lll! star cast, Rex Hllrrison, Julie Andrews, 
Stanley Holloway, Robert Coote, etc., etc. It was an imme
diate hit, and that's how "My Fair Lady" came to Broadwav 
and rem.ained for the next five years. Well, last Thursday 
the movIe by the same name was showing in Atlantic City, 
Kay and I had seen the show with the original cast in New 
York and decided to see the film too, this time taking our 
son Michael who was a babe in arms when first W;! had seen it. 
Well, about half way through my ll-year-old son Micha:::l 
turned to me and said, "Gee dad it's quarter after seven, and 
'Batman' goes on at seven-thirty". For those uninitiated 
"Batman and Robin" is a weekly television series that ha~ 
taken ~he U.~.A. by storm, I hear it's scheduled for the U.K. 
some tIme thIS summer. Well to get back to it, the programme 
was .I~~sed upon the U.S. in January of this year, now "Bat
~a?ta spreads throughout the nation, the theme of every 
jU.11l0r high ~chool dance, and a password for every adult who 
WIshes to shp past the sentries of the young. The ultimate 
was reached when Federal Communications Commission Chair
man E. Wi~liam Henry appeared at a banquet in Washington, 
D.C., wearm~ a B~tman, outfit. .In San Francisco a young 
lady walked mto BIg Al s cocktail lounge in half a Batman 
outfit.. Oh! well a topless Batwoman was inevitable! In San 
Fr~nclsco bare-topped waitresses are as common as Chinese 
watters so. { 1l.1!}~SS a girl without a gimmick is just one of the 
cro,'l,VQ;! 

A big hue and cry ensued when ABC television broke into 
Batman one night to give news of the emergency landing of 
astronauts Neil Armstrong and Major David Scot!, said my 
son Michael, "I was plenty mad because I missed out on 
Batman finding the clues, and I missed out on the fighting." 
Naturally Michael was angry, Gemini was last year's fad. 

One of Batman's arch foes is a character called the Riddler, 
played by a very able comedian named Frank Gorshin, who 
gets his name because of his fiendish deJight in taunting the 
cops with riddles. In one show I saw, the Ridd!e:r, who for 
some reason or other seems to b~ the owner of a candle 
factory, has Batman and his sidekick Robin hanging by the 
legs over a cauldron of boiling wax, and is about to dip them 
like he would any other candle, now get a load of this 
dialogue. Robin: "Holy paraffin, Batman, this is going to be 
a close one!" Batman: "Too close!!!" Riddler (with a 
scream of maniacal laughter): "This is my dream come true! 
\Vith you two out of the way, nothing stands between me and 
the lost treasure of the Incas ... and it's worth millions ... 
Hear me Batman? Millions!" Batman: "Just remember 
Riddler, you can't buy friends with money." By this time 
ten million kids are on the edge of their seats in living rooms 
all over the country. Does Batman let them down? No Sir, 
with a ray of sunlight rdIected from his belt buckle onto a 
barr~l of explosives he blasts them both free. After they 
r~gal11 consciousness, Robin says worshipfully, "I don't know 
how you do it," "There's no time for that now, Robin," says 
Batman, who does not wish to be praised. And for this I 
was dragged out of a movie theatrtl in the middle of the 
greatest musical this century has produced. Ah! well, this is 
the joy of fatherhood! I see the late Lord Astor's racing 
stable at Cliveden is to be auctioned off. Oh! what happy 
times we old Cuckoo Weir campers have had at Cliveden 
when w7 all piled into the lorry for a day of fun and sport~ 
there, WIth the late Lady Astor bustling around getting all and 
sundry .to enter the events, Gil Metcalf knocking one of her 
~ons oil the horizontal pole in a pillow-case fight, ollr stroll 
,~round the racing stable looking over the yearlings, picking a 
future I?erby winner, [ will never forget. In 1935 they had 
a b::autlful colt called Cash Book entered in the 1937 Derby, 
much to. our ,cha.grin, the Astor's racing colours failed to get 
to the wmner S CIrcle. Oh! such happy, happy times. I know 
ll~at "Moggy" Welham is going to write to the editor and tell 
hIm I have my facts mixed, but I'm sure I'm right. U.T.M. 

"Oversea~" letter from Harry McLean in South Africa to 
Reg Griggs. 

A ~leasa?t ~urjJrise hearing from you. We arc all very well, 
my WIfe Nlta IS at present on holiday in Greece. My sons are 
now young men, Denis is studying Civil Engineering at Univer
sity-he is 6' 2/1 now, by the way. What a lovely life for 
the~, he ca.n drive and makes good use of my car, a Chrysler 
Vallant, whIch I could not afford in England. We have done 
ve~y. well .here bu.t I do not get a lot of time to spare, I am 
wntmg thIS note m my office now at 8 a.m. at the furniture 
bctory I manage. 

My oth~r son John who is now 15 is also a tall chap, he 
goes to HIgh School and wants to go on to University. Sorry 
(0 hear about the Club at Riseholme Street, it makes me think 
how very peaceful it is out here with plenty of space to travel. 
I still play tennis each week and have an occasional "flutter" 
on the horses-no "dogs" in S.A. 

Regards to all l11,y friends. Up the Manor. .. ' .. ~." 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
Since the last issue of the magazine a couple of. months ago 

much has happened of a serious nature, partIcularly that 
of the economic crisis which afIects everybody, whatcver 
their age, sex or status. There seems to be no quick. solution 
to the problem, but it must and will be resolved, prOVIded that 
everyone is prepared to devote themselves to the task. !he 
hardest hit arc undoubtedly the old peoplc who are ternbly 
affected by inflation and continually .rising prices for the 
necessities of life. There may well be dIfficult days ahead, but 
it is not the time for despondency, rather should we l?o~ up0!1 
it as a challenge. It has always been a charactenstlc traJt 
of the British people that we are a~ our best ,when w<: are up 
against it. I am quite sure that tIme an.d hIstory WIll show 
that this spirit is as great and as strong as It ever was. 

To add to the sadness of a difficulL period, we .lost two of the 
greatest friends that the Club has ever .had. 111 Mr. l!'-velyn 
Baring and Mrs. Graves. I am not attemptI~g to wnte an 
appreciation of their tremen<;ious :,alue and mfluence upon 
the Club and the members III theIr separate ways, ~ could 
not do them justice in a paragraph or two of tJ;e magaZll1e. .In 
any event we arc hoping to produce s0!117th1l1g of a Sl?ecml 
nature with possibly some photographs .glV1l1g more deta!l~ of 
their splendid lives and association WIth. E~0!l Ma~or SIJ?ce 
the earliest days. Members of all ages WIll j0111 me III saymg 
how very much they will be missed by all who had the ple.asure 
and privilege of knowing them. We extend our sympathIes to 
both families. 

During the coming months there may be a few 0.£ the less 
popular activities which we will not be .able to prOVIde at the 
Club. However, we are very much hopu"!g to make rugby and 
soccer more successful than ever before 111 the Club, not only 
in regard to the numbers actually plll:ying, but als,? with th.e 
training and coaching s~s~i,?ns. ~n thIS way we thmk that It 
will counteract those actIVIties whIch may have been curtaIled. 
We will also do much more in the field of education for the 
beneHt of our members in various ways. Our experience in the 
past in this direction encourages us to think t~at this is a mo~t 
worthy object, and which is really a~precmted. There IS 
certainly tremendous scope along these lmes and we are sure 
that the opportunities to be provided will be greatly welcomed. 

The footballers and rugby players of bot~ Clubs are 011' to a 
splendid start to the season; I don't tl~ll1k that .th.ere has 
evel' been so much enthusiasm shown 111 the trammg and 
coaching sessions, and the improved 110~dlighting has also 
been of great help in making more areas avaIlable .. We all hope 
that this Hne spirit of keenness and enthu.slasm will be 
maintained right throughout the season. QUIte apart from 
(he actual matches and results, it is our earnest hope that the 
high traditions for fair play an~ good sports~anship, which 
have always been synonymous WIth the name of Eton Manor, 
will be maintained at all times. This is as important, or even 
P10re so, than just winning matches . 

Owing to increasing production an~ distribution costs,. added 
to falling sales, this will bc the last Issue of the magazme for 
thc time bcing. We are hoping to produce a monthly. news 
sheet which wc will send to our overseas members, those III the 
Forces, and thosc who live some distance away from London. 

CAMP-ISLE OF THORNS-1966 

Although smaller in numbers than usual, the Annual 
August Camp at the lovely Isle of Thorns was indeed a most 
happy and successful venture. .The party ~s lI: group were 
much younger in years than preVIOusly but thIS dId not dctra~t 
in any way from their evident cnjoy~ent of it. all whethe~ It 
was in the outdoor events, the sWlmmmg, the bIg barn dunng 
wct weather, or at sing-song in the evenings. 

If anything, the 14-year-old brigade were more active and 
more enthusiastic about it all than the older boys. Weather
wise it was not one of the best Camps, for the heavy and 
frequent showers and cold winds made it difHcult to plan 
activities which were too far away from the home base and 
necessary cover. Even so, the vari~us excursions, particularly 
the visit to the assault course at Hmdleap Warren, were very 
much enjoyed by all except possibly George Williams who fell 
out of a tree fortunately without suffering any serious conse
quences, and ~by Peter Muncey whose :ar was bogged dow!1 in 
the mud and slime of the forest and whIch needed the combmed 
efforts of 25 strong men and true (well, almost 25), to get it 
back on to dry land again to convey the unfortunate George to 
hospital for examination. 

Camp never fails to produc.e its characters an.d this Y7ar w~s 
to be no exception, for Colm Sampson,. a ~11ghty mldg7t ~f 
ever there was one, was a real character III hImself. He IS, If 
that were possible, a kind of combi~ation of Stan Bro~n, Peter 
Glassock, and Henry Lee, all rolled m!o one! P~rh~ps It wa? at 
the sing-songs that he really rea.ched hIS p~ak-s1l1g111g? dancmg, 
playing the drums-you name It and C.olm co,uld d? It, and do 
it with the confidence and aplomb whIch. bel~ed hIS yea~s. It 
was the same with the games or the sWlmmmg for he IS the 
real "have a go type", who enjoyed every moment and was 
almost in tears when this rather wonderful week came to an 
end. He brought of[ a coup and a real skinner for bookmaker 
Honest TafI by skating away with the individu.al R~und-the
Camp run, finding in:redible impr<?vement upon hiS performance 
in the heats. On thmg was certam, whenever there was some
thing happening, whatever the time of day or night,. Colin 
would be in it, in fact it would be true to say that It was 
impossible to keep him out of it. 

There were many others, perhaps not so obvious, maybe 
more unobtrusive, Vvho thoroughly enjoyed every m?men! of 
Camp, and this was particularly true of the sons of the Inustn~us 
fathers-the "Singing Hills", Dave Ingle, Graham Johnson WIth 
his "Bcatle" rig and guitar, Dave PhilJips, Dave Skinner, Gary 
Parker (looking just like his father at Cuckoo Weir in 1938), 
and Colin Griggs. There were a few nephews around also, 
including John Peters and J eff Pettitt, what a good lot of boys 
they are to be sure, real chips off the old blocks! Team 
Captains DelVe Facey (despite an attack of the. dre~ded lurg), 
Cliff Pigram, Bob Allen, and D~v<: Oakley, WIth JIm Forrest 
as his foreman, all did a splendId Job of work and the teams 
rallied round splendidly. Of course there was the odd one or 
two out, who, maybe because of sOl?e inherent shyness or 
inability to mix in, gave the impreSSIOn that they were not 
always "with it", but ~hey, in their own quiet. way,. had a 
grand time and enjoyed It all, even the early mormng dlpl 

Team No. 3 were, I suppose, entitled to call themselves the 
champs-they were the scratch team in most of the events
but still managed to annex their fair share of the spoils and 
loot they were certainly the champion finalists even if not 
always the .winners. They rea~ly tried har? to. win the hut 
championshIp and succeeded WIth a few pomts m hand, and 
were way ahead of the others in the team singing event, one 
sensed the guiding hand of Bill Glibbery in most ·of their 
succcsses, they certainly gave hi.m full support and m~de his 
task much easier, except after hghts out! Dave Facey s mob 
gave them a good run for their money at most things, and the 
Otters crowd led by Cliff Pigram had their own back in the 
swimming events and water frolics. 

- ----------- --
, , ? .... ~ 
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Dave Oakley's 1I.:am of youngsters battled away manfully 
whatever the event or occasion and never gave up trying despite 
their depleted numbers on occasions, especially when George 
Williams was unable to take part because of his sprained ankle. 

The day out at Brighton will remain a mystery to me for r 
was not on this, having chosen this day to do a little 
mountaineering 011 the heights of Ashdown Forest in the wind 
and drizzle. However, I gather from those who went to see the 
sea that it wasn't all that, and most of them were jolly glad to 
be back again at the Isle of Thorns. The weather completely 
ruined the arrangements for the cross country trek covering 
well-known landmarks because the whole area was bogged 
down and under water in the low lying parts, nothing short of a 
hovercraft could have negotiated the course anyway! 

The week went pretty well as planned, all the regular evcnts 
were fitted in throughout the period and a number of new and 
completely novel events were introduced, all of which added up 
to a programme full of interest and endeavour, never a dull 
moment to be sure, even when it rained. 

The Canteeners, bless their long shorts, did a wonderful job, 
there is nothing like a week at Camp to get to know the boys 
and for the boys to know each other, I am absolutely sure that 
many fricndships were made which will stand the test of time 
just as they have done for generations before, this is always 
one of the best things of Camp, and may it always be so 
whether the numbers be large or small. Writing of numbers it 
se~ms amost ~erta~n that eve~y one of the 32 boys who were on 
thIS ~amp WIll WIsh to be 1l1cluded next year, if we will put 
up WIth them! 

It would be remiss of me not to say how very grateful we all 
are for the presence and wonderful help of Mr. Baring-whose 
sudden death we all deplore so much-and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy. 
They have been organising these Camps for 30 years or more 
and there is nobody who knows better than they how to run a 
succ~ssful Camp and in getting the utmost co-operation and 
back1l1g from every member present, it isn't easy to plan for 
something like 15 hours each day and for a whole week but 
they do it and do it very well indeed. ' 

. Neither should we fo~get the slaves of the galley and the 
kItchen-Mr. (k .Mrs. WIls.on, Bossy Cox, and Terry Davis
what a splendId Job they dId and how much it was appreciated 
by us all; an army they say marches on its stomach this is 
even more true of an army of active youngsters alway~ on the 
go and always hungry. Then of course t~ere was Mr. Ray 
Roberts who played. pIano for us and organ!sed the sing-songs, 
he also foun~ ~~e ttme and the energy to fit in with many of 
the Camp actIVitIes; we are most gratef~l to him for everything, 
and also Terry who plonked away mernly every evening on the 
bass guitar and also organised his group. 

Mr· Rupert Brooke and his Camp staff did everything 
possIble to make the week such a splendid one, nothing was too 
mu~h .trouble for them and we are most appreciative of all 
theIr kmdness. 
. Finally, our. wonderful friend and host Mr. Alfred Wagg. He 
IS never happI~r thaJ?- ",:,hen the Isle of Thorns is peopled with 
youngste~s bUSIly enJOYlllg all the splendid amenities which he 
has provIded at the Camp for so many years. It is sad that the 
Isle of. Thorns is. u.sed se:> l!ttle. these days by the younger 
~eneratH~n, but thIS IS an mdlcatlon of the times in which we 
l~ve. It IS a place of so many happy memories for thousands of 
Eton Manor members who have enjoyed it all for so many 
years .. We shall for ever be grateful to Mr. Wagg for these 
meml;lTles o~ those happy moments in our lives, just as the boys 
of thIS year S Camp wIll always remember it and the grand old 
gentleman who made it all possible. 

THE SCRIBE. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to last month's Personality-Paul Rasou 

The Corner his month is about someone who joined the 
Club .about the same time as I did, and indeed I can remember 
the tImes when he, myself, and other members of the Boys' 

Club at the time, used to make our regular pilgrimage to 
Maurice Jay's Dance Studio for instruction in the gentle art of 
ballroom dancing. 

A lot of water has passed under the bridge since then, but I 
think that some or the influence of the dance school days must 
have rubbed olT on our friend, for J understand that he has 
recently been running his own dancing club in the wilds of 
East Ham. 

This is one of the occasions when one could fill Up the 
whole of CHIN-WAG with stories and anecdotes about this 
particular member, but I am sure that the Editor already has 
his copy problems and so I must be careful not to add to them. 

The little "incidents" that spring immediately to mind are 
those like the last tented Camp at the Isle of Thorns. when 
Mr. P., in a blind momcnt of panic at the thought of his tent 
collapsing around him yet again, lashed out in the general 
direction of the stealthy footsteps outside armed with mallet 
and gave a very surprised Canteener the "'headache of the week". 
Although I have a feeling that my facts in the last paragraph 
are pretty correct, on second thoughts I am not sure whether 
the Canteener said that he had the headache of the week or 
whether Mr. P. was the headache of the week. ' 

r think that next I must tell of Mr. P's. contributions to the 
early "Viewpoint" sessions where furious verbal battles raged 
over "Is Communism a good thing?" and "Should we control 
immigration into Britain?" T think that it was about this time 
that Mr. P. went missing, and upon my enquiries I discovered 
th.at eyen t~e. ~on~on E~ectricity Board IH~d finally tired of our 
fnend s actIvItIes III trymg to convert IrIsh labourers (in the 
firm's tii!le of course) so that they suggested he find employment 
'Y~ere h,ls oratory talents would be more fully appreciated. Our 
fflend lIstened to the advice and it was here that I found that 
he had joined the Merchant Navy. 
. Peace reigned at Ris.eholme Street for about two years 

(mterrupted by spasmodIC bouts of shore leave) and then all 
hell broke loose for Mr. P. had returned to render unto us 
:'The inefficiencies of the British Naval system and what to do 
III the case of war". We have now had the pleasure of his 
company for about two years and the Rugby Club and the 
Otters have managed to survive his determined efforts to recruit 
them all for the "Merchant Navy of the future" so much so 
that. he is returning to sea very shortly a disil'lusioned and 
embIttered man. 

As I said earlier, I really could write a book about this 
character,. for. that. is what he s.urely is, but perhaps he will 
take the tIP hImself and carry thIS out in his spare moments at 
sea. 

I must ;elate the story .of '" hen the woman stepped out in 
front of hIS car and sustall1ed personal injuries together with 
damage to the front of our friend's car. He was most upset 
about the wh9le matter, and as the ambulance arrived and the 
w~man was lIfted therein, he said, "Give me a tenner for the 
wlllg and that should be even and I shun't lose my No Claim 
Bonus!" 

I think that you shoul.d have g~lessed the identity by now, 
?ut for those who. are. stIll struggllllg, an extra clue is that he 
IS referred to by h~s mckname and the first letter of this is the 
same as that of hIS proper name. At the time of writing I 
understand that he is touring France with other members' of 
the ~~ugby Club, and ,;-vas last seen at Dover wearing a T-shirt 
bearIng tl?e message Down with de Gaulle". I am told the 
French pnsons are very comfortable!! 

"AITCHELL". 

GREEN HOUSE RESULTS 

With CHIN-WAG now ?eir;g issued every two months, th:re are 
many House results to gIve 111 this issue. 

A good result ~o start with is t)'le 5-a-side Football in which 
we were second 1\1 both the SCl110r and Junior events giving 
,-!S first. place overall. Another first was in the Poster C~lTIpeti
lIOn WIth Stephen Webb having the best poster. The entries 
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from all Houses were down this year but, us so often happens, 
we had the largest number of entries, which, as I so often say, 
1 like to see! 

We also had a very good turnout for the Athletics and did 
very well to take second place to White House. We fielded a 
competitor in every event and once again had the largest team. 
In fact a second relay team was entered, just for fun and they 
managed to take 3rd place, although this result did not count. 
Bernard Swain, normally a Basketball player, did very well by 
coming 3rd in the Shot, 4th in the High Jump and running in 
the 440 yds. The highest number of points by an individual 
was scored by our John Ayling-well done, John! 

In the Padder, Dennis Pyzee and Robin Stokes won all of 
their doubles matches and Mike Collins won two out of his 
three singles games. Unfortunately even this very good 
p,erformance did not give us first place but joint second. 
However, an excellent effort. 

Finally the Cricket result. This was not quite so good as the 
others but 3rd place and some exciting matches is better than 
4th or even 1st place and dull matches. One particularly good 
game was against Blue House. They batted first, scoring 65, 
and although we had some very stylish batting from Dave 
Poulton and captain Mike Harries we were struggling at 22 for 
5. But with a steady 19 runs from Mike Ruff and a few hefty 
clouts from Mike Collins and Pete Wcbster, we soon scored 
the required 66 runs for victory. 

In all a very good effort and, had it not been for. the poor 
results in the earlier competitions, we would have put ourselves 
in ~he lead. However, hearty congratulations all round on a 
very splendid effort. 

VIe MILLER. 

!' ,~HARRIERS NOTES 
July and August, with holidays, school journeys, etc., have 

always been diHicult months in which to raise full teams. ThIS 
year has been no exception, and has also ha~ the World Cup 
to entice a number to the gogglebox. It IS therefore most 
gratifying to record that we have fulfilled all our fixtures with 
good results and have in most cases provided the greater number 
of the athletes competing. 

For our match at Harlow on July 2nd a full coachload 
travelled and we were 2nd in each section of the six team 
contest. J Ohl1 Goodwin had a double with 1O.2s. for 1 00 y~s. 
and 49.45. for the 440 yds. Ken Hutchin took the I mIle 
and 3 miles, Tony Cox the Junior 880 yds. in 2m. 5.2s., and 
Dennis Colton the Youths' Mile; other good performances 
were recorded by Paul Toser with 18 ft. 3t ,in: for the Youths' 
Long Jump and by not-sa-young George ~mlth who returned 
2m. O.4s. for the 880 yds. On the same day eIght lads ~'ep~esented 
the Fed. in the National Championships at Blrm111gham. 
Although all perform~d well. and six ~'eached ~he .finals, ol)-Iy 
two gained medals, Jlm Sulhvan ~rd ll1 th~ HI~h Jump WIth 
5 ft. 7 in. and Richard Sluce 3rd 111 the MIle WIth 4m. 33.7s. 

Our team was quite small for the Ingrebourne Trophy at 
Hornchurch but by some doubling up and three very good 
firsts we made sufficient points to gain us 2nd place in the 
competition, the three winners being Mi!<:e fIi~ks Shot 
34 ft. 7t in., Jim SulIivan Long Jump 20 ft. Ot 111., fnple Jump 
40 ft. 5 in. 

In away matches at Victoria Park and Woodford we had a 
fair share of success, at the former our five winners included 
Jeff Lackford with a 440 yds. in 56.9s. while at Woodford the 
4 x 880 yds. quartet of J. Goodwin, D. Colton, P. Cox and R. 
Sluce returned 8m. 15.7s. for a new Club best performance. 

Our three home matches have been one of eight clubs, one 
of six clubs and one of three; the latter, falling on World 
Cup final day, did not provide a very large number, but was 
much enjoyed, particularly by our friends who had travelled 
from Aldershot. Ken ElIis, with a double in the 100 yds. and 
220 yds .• and Tony Cox in the 880 yds., were our individual 
winners. In the other two matches, both won by the Manor, 
there were a number of winners and personal best performances. 
Richard Sluce reached his season's target by returning 
4m. 29.7s. for the Mile, Evergreen Bill Humphreys W011 the 
Triple Jump with 39 ft. 9 in;, John Clark the Long Jump with 
19 ft. 6t in. and Dave Tomkinson the Boys' 880 yds. with 
2m.18s. 

Two other fixtures proved most entertaining. The first was 
our visit to Finsbury Park for our now annual match with 
Hornsey St. Mary's Harriers, where John Goodwin won the 
Senior 880 yds. in Im. 58.1s., and Richard Sluce the Junior in 
2m. 02.4s. Les Caulder had a field day by getting placed in 
the Youths' 880 yds., Shot and Long Jump. The second was 
our own Captain v. Vice-Captain match, where it appears that 
Ken Hutchin used all the wiles in helping his team to a 7-1 
victory over Captain John Cl ark's, whose individual effort 
in the Long Jump saved his side from a whitewash. Our 
Championships and Handicaps continue to draw good fields, 
the best being the 440 yds. Championship which had an entry 
of 24, whilst in the Javelin, which had an entry of 15, all the 
first three, including 14-year-old Colin Griggs, threw over 120 ft. 

RESULTS 
100 yds. Championship 

1st A. Janaway ILls., 2nd 1. Clark 11.3s., 31'd K. ElIis 
11.5s. 

440 yds. Championship 
1st T. Newman 5l.8s., 2nd A. Janaway 53.3s., 3rd K. 

Hutohin 545. 
High Jump Competition 

1st W. Humphreys 5 ft. in., 2nd A. Cowell 5 ft., 3rd 
R. Leyland 5 ft. 

Hammer Competition 
1st C. Dennison 157 ft. 3 in., 2nd A. Mitchell 

146 ft. 3t in., 3rd M. Hicks 134 ft. 2 in. 
Javelin Competition 

1st A. Janaway 125 ft. 3 in., 2nd C. Griggs 123 ft. 3 in., 
3rd W. Humphreys 121 ft. 3 in. 

880 yds. Handicap 
1st D. Adams Im. 50s. (off 150 yds.), 2nd A. Absolom 

Im. 51s. (off 160 yds.). 
Mile Handicap 

1st L. Caulder 4m. lIs. (off 200 yds.), 2nd A. Cox 
4;n. 15s. (off 150 yds.). 

440 yds. Handicap 
1st J. Law 47.7s. (off 43 yds.), 2nd R. Sluce 48.7s. (off 40 

yds.). 
Long Jump Handicap 

1st 1. Clark (allow. 2 fL) 21 ft. 5i in., 2nd J. Wilks 
(allow. 5 ft. 10 in.) 21 ft. 3 in. 

Hackney Borough Trophy and Open Meeting 

Once again this meeting was blessed with fine weather and 
with a mammoth entry of 327 competitors showed how popular 
and how much needed is this type of meeting for the club 
athlete. Once again we had a fair share of the prizes but 
unfortunately although second, did not perform as well as 
we expected 'in the Trophy Competition. Dave Hobbs won 
the Junior 220 yds. in 23.48., Mal Absolom 2nd in the Senior 
3,000 mtrs. Steeplechase in 9m. 36s., Jim Sullivan, with 5 ft. 5 in., 
was 2nd in the Open High Jump, John Ayling 3rd in the 
Open Shot with 34 ft. 9 in. and Dave Tomkinson 2nd in the 
"C" Race of the Boys' 880 yds. Both our Boys' and Youths' 
4 x 110 yds. teams reached the finals, the Boys finishing 5th in 
52.45. and the Youths 4th in 48.4s. Richard Since returned the 
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fastest time in winning his heat of the Youths' RHO yds. in 
2m. Vis. He was joined in the final by Dennis Colton and 
Peter Cox, where only Dennis could make a showing, finishing 
4th in 2m. 6.5s. Steve Golding was the first of our Triple 
Jumpers with a personal best of 3R ft. Ot in. (he finished 6th 
in the Open Competition). 

In the Trophy Competition which was won easily by the 
Holders, Woodford Green, our points scorers were: 100 yds. 
A. Janaway 2nd, 1O.3s.; 220 yds. A. Janaway 4th, 23.7s.; 
440 yds. J. Goodwin 4th, 53.6s.; 880 yds. M. Absolom 3rd, 
2m. 01.35.; Mile K. Hutchin 2nd, 4m. 15s.; High Jump J. 
Sullivan 2nd, 5 ft. 5 in.; Long Jump J. Sullivan 2nd, 20 ft. 9 in.; 
Shot M. Hicks 4th, 33 ft. 4t in.; Relay 4th. 

L. GOLDINO. 

CRICKET 
CRICKET-8ENIORS 

This report-or perhaps, since it covers a period of two 
months, it should be called a review-also marks the end of the 
cricket season for the Senior Boys. 

On the whole it has been a somewhat disappointing season, 
disappointing inasmuch as apart from the seven or eight 
really keen players, there has been a certain amount of apathy 
or lack of interest in the game on the part of some others. 
In order to complete a season's programme playing Saturdays 
and Sundays, to be able to fill in the gaps during holidays or 
when players are not available because of school commitments, 
you really need something like 18 or 20 players; this we 
lacked. When at full strength the Seniors were a more than 
useful side, but since this rarely happened the performances 
suffered in consequence. Most of the better players played for 
the Federation in representative matches, and there were none 
who could say that they were not encouraged in this respect. 
One only wishes that they might have distinguished themselves 
a little more in these games in order to have l'ressed their 
claims for inclusion in the Federation team which played the 
M.C.C. Young Professionals at Lord's. Dick McGinn Graham 
PhiIlips and Dave Askew were in the Fed. side but 'since the 
two first names are "regulars" with the Old Bbys' team they 
could hardly be called Seniors anyway. ' 
~bridge C.C. paid us a second visit to start off the July 

peflod and proceeded to shoot out a much below strength 
Senio,r side for 70 runs, Brian Harris with 28 being our main 
c.ontnbutor. Bo~ Humphrey~ and Brian Harris bowled very 
lightly .and steadily to contam the Abridge batsmen without 
prcventmg our opponents from winning by three wickets. 
. Redbridge C.C., always a strong side, provided keen opposi

tIOn for. the next game, but sound knocks by Chris Jackman 
and <;:hns St9kes took our score to 92. Redbridge found this 
total Just a bit too much for them, Brian Harris having another 
good bowling stint to dismiss our opponents for 79. 

Tudor C.C., who gave us a caning earlier in the season, 
found Bob Humphreys and Jeff J ones in better bowling form 
on. this occasion and w~re put out for the low score of 61. 
TIllS total was I?assed q mte comfortably by the Seniors for the 
loss of three WIckets, due mainly to a splendid opening stand 
by Derek Dunwell and J olm Walford. 

.We can draw. the .curtain over the somewhat "comic" match 
With the non-cncketmg young Old Boys, sufficient to say that 
Roger Brooks took four wickets for four runs for the Y.O.B.s 
and Tony l-Iards had to !Je rescued from the tennis court in 
order to keep an ~nd gomg, and for the winning run to be 
~ladc for the last w!cket. Young ~ohn Ha!lning impressed with 
a fine spell of bowling for the Selllors, takmg seven wickets for 
22 runs. 

Hainault C.C. brought their very strong first team along for 
the next match and knocked up .127 for two before declaring 
at tea.. Whatever hope the Sel1l0rs had of passing this total 
w~s rum~d "!>y the rain .which fell in torrents after the interv~l 
with the Selllors not gettlllg a knock. 

Filling in for a late cancelled fixture, George Windsor 
rustled up a scratch side to play the Seniors, not such a scratch 
side after all for Ken Elgar and Doug Bristow scored 51 and 
2H respectively in an opening stand, which enabled the Windsor 
Eleven to win comfortably by seven wickets. . 

Swanley C.C., a good strong side, gave a below strength 
Senior team a fairly even game, with the Seniors scoring 110 
and Swanley passing our total for the loss of six wickets-a 
good fixture this. 

Frenford provided us with a rare opportunity of playing 
against a Boys' Club side, they could. make v~ry Iit!le headway 
howeve.r agalllst the "tweakers" of Kelth Cornish, or the off spin 
of Chns Jackman. and were out for 62. Keith Cornish with 
39 not out, and a steady 14 by Terry Bradford gave the 
Seniors a convincing victory by seven wickets. ' 

Henlowe C.C., with "guest" players Dave Savill and Peter 
Glassock. were the next visitors. they found Derck DUllwdl 
with 44 and Keith Cornish 34, in good form for the Seniors 
who totalled 124 for H dec. This was too much for Pete; 
Glassock and friends who only managed to muster HO runs 
before being all out. 

, C.hadwell J:feath c.c. ~ame with a strong side to put the 
SenIOrs out for 71. but It was a weak Senior side on view 
bec~use of holidays and the Federation representative game at 
Bellmgham. Chadwell Heath had no trouble in passing our 
score with the loss of only two wickets. 

The season cOllcluded with another strong fixture this time 
versus Harold yvood C.C. Again we were rather pushed for 
players, scratchlllg ar~und up to the last moment, why does 
everybody go on. h<?hday at the same time? It was a good 
perf~rmance to dismiSS Harold Wood for 113, due to some good 
bo~llllg by J?hn Walford. and John Hanning. In reply the 
Selllors wer~ In trouble with three wickets down for 19. but 
were saved from defeat by a combination of rain and a sound 
knock by 10hn Walford with the result a draw. 

E.A.W. 

~riting of cricke.t prompts me to refer to a note we 
received from C,?l. SI~ Stuart Mallinson in connection with the 
annual matc~ With hiS team versus Eton Manor. Sir Stuart 
recalls that Slllce 1946, when he first brought his side along 
21 gan:es ,have been played and records have been kept with th~ 
excel?tlOn of one match. The resulting figures are that the 
Malllllson XI have scored 3,181 runs for 154 wickets and 
Eton Manor have scored 3,175 for 157 wickets. ' 

~f the series Eton Manor have won 10 games and Mallin
son s have won 8, with two drawn games. 

Th.ese figures are somewhat surprising and worthy of further 
mentIOn as H~ey are within only six runs of over 3,000 scored. 
and only a dIfference. of three wickets between the sides. We 
~ould like to thank SIr Stuart for his interesting figures and for 
hiS remarks, and to say how very much the cricketers ef Eton 
Manor over the years have enjoyed the matches. 

El.A.W. 

JUNIOR CRICKET 

.Summer is almost over-if in fact we had one-and another 
cncket season ,has come to a close. At the half way stage it 
loo~ed as though we were going to have one of our best seasons 
havlllg .only lost one of the eight matches played but the'~ 
w.hat wIth exams., school matches and holidays we went to 
pieces and only won one of the remaining eight. ' 

Probably b t . t I . . our es VIC ory ear y on III the season was against 
St. A~drews (East Ham). They scored 119-3 dec. and with 
ten ~ll1utes to. go we needed 25 runs to win with five wickets 
standll1g. We Just got them in the last two overs. 

I 'Ye entered a new Fed. c.ompetition, the Colin Cowdrey Cup, S lI~h was a f5-overs-a-slde knockout tour.nament open to 
,el1lor and JUlllor teams. We drew a strong Senior team from 

st. Andrews H. & c. and they beat us quite soundly. 
Three boys, John Banning, Ray Norman and Peter Millard 

r,ep~esent~d the .Fed. dUring the season and John did verv weli 
takll~g Wickets 111 all the matohes in which he played - M'k 
CollIns, Terry Bradford and Peter Webster have all' bowfed 
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steadily for the Juniors without producing many "flashes of 
briIliance"-Terry in particular kept a good length and 
direction all through. On the batting side we weren't 
particularly good against the better bowling sides and in three 
consecutive matches we lost our first five wickets for ten runs!! 
Dave Harries and Peter Millal'd have both been disappointing 
with the bat although Peter has made up for it somewhat behind 
the slumps. 

The main reason for our batting form-and some of the 
bowling too-is the olel, old reason of lack of practice. At the 
beginning of the season the nets are full but then the interest 
begins to drop and with it the batting and bowling performances. 
John Banning's improvement in the latter part of the season 
was only due to the amount of practice he put in during that 
time. I'll probably be writing the same thing next season and 
for the next ten seasons but it is still true that whatever your 
sport you won't improve unless you practice. 

The season finished on a Jighthearted note with firstly a 
single-wicket competition which resulted in John Hanning 
beating Mike Collins in the final, with Ray Norman third. But 
the match of the competition was that in which John Peters beat 
JefT Bush by quite a lot!! Then the very last match was the 
Boys' v. Parents' game. As usual the boys thought that it was a 
push-over when they knocked up 119 and only had to bowl the 
ball straight to get the "old men" out. But the "Old 'Uns" 
shook thcm and with Mr. Hanning and Ron Hill knocking up 
40 runs apiece the parents won by two wickets. There's life 
in the old 'uns yet! ! 

B.I.H. 

BOWLS 
We have again missed major honours this season, as 

unfortunately our rink and triples, who I reported in the last 
issue were doing so well. were both beaten in the next round of 
the Essex County competitions. Roy Ody-our Essex Middle
ton Cup representative again this year-reached the semi-final 
of the London Secretaries Trophy, but was a trifle unlucky in 
losing by one shot. Young Tom Hellens did very well in the 
Esscx Benevolent Trophy before being beaten in the quarter
final. He has however reached the final of a local "2 Woods" 
competition, and we wish him luck. 

In the Walthamstow District Competitions we have a rink 
in the final, after beating another Manor rink in the semi
final, but only at the last end. What a pity this wasn't the 
final! Roy Ody, partnered by Ron Haslet!, are in the final o[ 
the Group H Pairs, whilst Ernie Johnson has battled through 
to the closing rounds of the Waltham Forest Singles. 

Having finished at the top of our section in the Simoll Shield 
without losing a game, we now meet Orford House (winners 
of the other section) in the final. The outcome is anyone's 
guess, but it would be nice to win this trophy after the many 
disappointments in the past. The date of this final has not yet 
been fixed. 

What an exciting return match .with Bicestcr, who had 
whacked us by 51 shots away early 111 July. On August 21st 
we started the second leg fully under the impression that our 
friends would return to Oxford with the "Schooner" Trophy 
once more. At five ends we were doing well, and by 10 ends the 
deficit was rapidly being whittled down. Great stuff this, but 
could wc keep up the pressure? Everyone was bowling well, 
and one felt that a relapse might set in, especially when the 
match was stopped for tea at 15 ends; at this point it looked as 
though the "impossible" could be achieved, for our lead had 
increased considerably. A halt in concentration, quite apart 
from the rain which had just started, could easily have upset 
our chances. However the lads were not to be outdone and 
completed the 21 ends with a handsome lead of 68 shots i~ this 
home tie. We therefore sailed home in the now heavy rain 
with the "Schooner" Trophy by an aggregate of 17 shots. 
This is the first time. ~e have won the trophy since it was 
presented for competitIOn between the two sides by Harry 
Oooclyear. All our six rinks played extremely well, but chief 

honours must go to Micky Mitchell's rink who routed their 
opponents by 44 shots to four, also Roy Ody's rink who finishcd 
up 33 to eight. I rather suspect the Bicester team had an 
inquest on the coach going back. Both home and away games 
werc as usual most enjoyable, and the ladies (both Bicester and 
Manor) deserve hearty congratulations on their excellent 
efforts in "feeding the brutes". 

Rai n has cancelled a few of our fixtures, 
July/August results:-

Liberty (Romford)-Away 
Fords-Home 
P.L.A. UEord-Away 
Clements Wood-Home 
Whitbreads-Home 
Walthamstow Boro'-Home 
l3uckhurst Hill-Home 
South Woodford-Away 
Victoria Park-Away 
elements Wood-Away 
Fords-Away 
West Essex-Away 
Edro (Simon Shield)-Home 
Xylonite (Simon Shield)-Home 

but herc are the 

Lost 67-HI 
Lost 
Won S3-31 
Lost 60-69 
Won 61-59 
Lost 65-93 

Won 65-51 
Lost 45-74 
Lost 38-79 
Won 68-50 
Lost 51-69 
Lost 55-70 
Won 
Won 

The "Thursday Fours" lads did quite well in this competition, 
having won 10 of the 14 matches played, but this was not quite 
good enough to win the trophy. 

Before closing down I'm sure all members will wish Tom 
Hellens (Snr.) a speedy and complete recovery from his 
unexpected illness. Nothing pleases Tom more than when he 
is Oil the green, and he has been greatly missed during the last 
few weeks. I understand he is getting about a little now, and 
let's hope he will be seen again on the green next season. 

DITCHER. 
STOP PRESS •.• 

Ernie John5011 won Waltham Forest Singles title. 

It is very sad that I have to start off these notes by saying 
how very sorry all of us in the Otters section are at the 
passing of our President, Mr. Evelyn Baring. I am still only a 
young Otter myself, but old enough to know and to realise how 
much he meant to the section ancl the lads for so many years. 
With the others in the Otters I ,have been privileged to enjoy 
several week-ends at the Isle of Thorns and also at the summer 
camps when Mr. Baring has been with us, he was always so 
happy, always with a smile and a word of encouragement, 
especially to us youngsters. I am sure that ,he enjoyed every 
moment spent with the Otters just as much as we enjoyed his 
company and his friendship, Those of us who knew him, 
whatever our age, will always remember him and treasure the 
memory of a grand Manager and a wonderful friend to so many, 
especially his own special friends among the Otters. We shall 
all miss him very much indeed. 
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HOUSE COMPETITION 

Blue House won the HOllse Competitions for the second year 
running, with Green HOllse second, Red House third and White 
House a long way behind in fourth place. All the teams were 
handicapped, due to lack of competitive support, mainly caused 
hy the showing of "World Cup" games on the TV. However, 
those who turned up did their best to help their particular 
House. 

WATER POLO 

FIRST TEAM 
v. Plaistow II (league) 1-4 
v. Penguin HI (league) 6-2 
v. Penguin III (league) 9-7 
v. Heston (Cup)" 6-~ 

(*Heston were awarded a four goal start, as 
they are in a lower division than the 1st 
Team.) 

With the season nearly completed the First Team finished 
about 4th in the league, and after a promising start failed again 
to achieve promotion. During the year we missed three good 
players:-George Broom (Goalkeeper) broke his arm early in 
the season, but has now almost fully recovered. During the 
latter's absence, Richy Crouch has kept goal very capably. 
Our other absentees are Johnny Richards, who is working with 
Dave Wyles at "Pontin's" in Paignton, and Lenny Oliver who 
fractured his leg in a road accident. Len is on the mend and 
we are looking forward to seeing him back at the Baths dgain. 
We take this opportunity of wishing him a speedy recovery. 

SECOND TEAM 
v. Romford (league) 1-6 
v. Northern Lights (league) 5-5 
v. Enfield (league) 1-8 

JUNIORS 

Socials 

v. Starfish (league) 
v. Seven Kings (league) 
v. Plaistow (league) 
v. Plaistow (league) 
v. WaItham Forest {friendly) 

2-7 
1-2 
1-9 
2-6 
6-2 

Rain caused a last minute change of plan at the Open Air 
Dance. The decorations were up, the tables set the barmen 
ready, the .beat group tuning their instruments when ... down 
fell the ra.lI1. A hasty retreat was made to the hall above the 
canteen with the "valuables"-the liquid refreshments, etc. 

Despite the upheaval, the evening was most enjoyable. 
The c;:Iactofl; trip was very pleasurable, and the match 

resulted III a Will for the 1st Team by nine goals to six. 
Unfortunately, due to increased costs it has been necessary 

to raise bath admission fees to: - ' 
3d. all boys under 16 years old. 
6d. over 16's but 1/- on Fridays and Sundays. 

URAZ", 

TABLE TENNIS 
. Once more the new season is almost with us and what a 

different o~tl!Jok"we .have this year, new teams and a new home. 
Our new 'pltc~ Will .be at SI. Luke's Hall, just behind the 
Church which IS opposite Ruckholt Road School actually only 
a hundred yards or so from the Wilderness. ' 

I would like to make this clear to all our players-if they 
are to n,lake a success .of our ne:-v home then every player must 
be ~repared to pull. hiS full weight and help us to make a go 
of. It. Should thmgs be not quite the same as at the 
Wllderfl;ess then do not moan or grumble but all pull together 
and believe me we can be as good or better than we have ev r 
been before. e 

For record purposes the composition of the teams for next 
season will be as follows: 

East London League 
"A" Team (Div. 2): Harry Spraggs, Alan Camp bell, Steve 

Smith. 
"B" Team (Div. 2): Geoff Wright, Frank Kennedy, Brian 

Charsley. 
"c" Team (Div. 3): Brian Harris, Peter Baldwin, Tony 

Cutbush. 
"D" Team (Div. 4): Tom Bolger, Paul Wright, Reg Griggs. 
"En Team (Div. 4): Tom Ward, John Hemmings, Terry 

Longhurst. 
"F" Team (Div. 5): Jack Howers, Dave Jones, Je/I Bush. 

WaItbamstow League 
"A" Team (Div. 1): Harry Spraggs, Alan Campbell, GeotI 

Wright, Brian Charsley, Tony Cut bush. 
"B" Team (Div. 5): Tom Bolger, Steve Smith, Paul Wright, 

Frank Kennedy, Tom Ward, John Hemmings. 
As will be seen we are now in Division 1 of the Walthamstow 

League and must expect to meet stiffer opposition. Our "B" 
Team are in Division 5 and, if I keep to the players named 
above, I honestly think the team will walk away with it. 

Regarding the East London League, almost every one of our 
players has gained promotion in some cases by as much as 
two divisions. Brian Charsley has changed from "A" to "B" 
not because he has been demoted but because we wish him to 
help Geoff Wright with the task of giving Frank Kennedy 
the necessary experience in the higher class. This also 
p!,o.vjdes Steve Smith. with the chance of playing in the same 
diVISIOn as. the expenenced Alan and Harry, which will be so 
good for IllS future progress. In other words-Club and Team 
Spi~it could help us to maintain two teams in division two. 
lt Simply means that by helping ourselves we are in fact helping 
each other. All teams have been entered in the Cup Knock-out 
Competition and two teams have been entered for the Essex 
Knock-out Cup. 

I would at t~is stage, on behalf of the section, likc to thank 
all those, partICularly George Jackson, for all the help given 
to me over the past month or two. 

. I. ~m not asking for much, only that every team will win their 
diVISIOn, so what about some extra practice lads and good 
luck for the new season. ' 

STAN JOHNSON. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
As .the ol? R!seholme Street range is no longer available, all 

shoo.tm~ Will m. ~uture take place at the HiIlman Street 
Ternto:JaI ASSOCiatIOn R~nge. For those who have not yet 
used thiS r~nge and who "Y1sh .to take part in Rifle Shooting this 
season, HIllma1"\ Street IS directly at. the r~ar of Hackney 
Town Hall,. which can be reached qUite eaSily by bus from 
Hackney Wick or the Leyton district. 

.. We commence shooting on Friday e,vening, 30th September 
at ?!5 p.m. and look forward to seell1g many new faces in 
~ddltlOn to those who have much enjoyed the sport with us 
111 the past. 

I am. sure that all members of the Rifle Section join me in 
expressll1g deep regret at the death of Mc Evelyn Baring 
who for so many years was one of our finest Managers and who 
was known to so many of us. It is a great loss to the Club 
and ~o us all, but I am sure that the Eton Manor spirit which 
he did so much to foster and encourage will live on forever. 

"DEADEYE". 

TENNIS 
Rain spoilt the last two games of this year's tennis fixtures. 

In the return match of the "Banks" Trophy against Hilltop 
we. were ahead by two matches to one When rain stopped play 

f
Thls score was good enough to enable us to retain the trophy' 
or another year. . 
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A pleasant start was made in the friendly match with the 
Warren L.T.C. and again rain came to prevent further play 
with the score two to one in our favour. 

Although the new type of Club competition has not been a 
complete success, far more games have been played than in 
previous years. It rather looks like a clean sweep for the 
younger members of the section this year. The singles final 
will be between Eddie Rooks and Ron Wood man, then these 
two pair up in the doubles final to play the winners of the 
semi-final tie which is between near-veterans Ron Hill and Cyril 
Jenkins, who meet the teenagers Chris Stokes ancl Paul Tyler. 
RESULTS-

v. Hilltop L.T.C. 
v. Warren 2 L.T.C. 

SQUASH 

Won 2-·1 
Won 2-1 

C.BJ. 

As the tennis season ends so the squash season starts, it just 
becomes a matter of changing racquets ancl going inside instead 
of outside. 

As usual there is plenty on the plates of the keen squash 
players. The First Team have the task of making a return to 
the second division of the Cumberland Cup. A third attempt 
will be made by the second side to gain promotion to the 
first division of the Coolhurst Cup. 

The Thircl and Fourth Teams will be lighting hard to get the 
name of Eton Manor on the London League Cup for a second 
time. So now is the time for ALL squash members to get clown 
to some serious winter training in preparation for the busy 
time ahead. 

C.B.J. 

TENNIS MATCH v_ COMMON LANE HOUSE 

It was 12.45 p.m. on Saturday, July 9th when a tennis team 
of four people left the "Manor" for Eton College. The event 
was the annual tennis match versus Common Lane House at 
Eton. Arriving just before 2 p.m. at the College the team 
soon changecl and set out on the trek towards the tennis 
courts. 

The two "Manor" pairs were Steve Ward and Dave Blunsom 
playing as first pair and Terry Bradford and Davc Payne 
playing second pair. The first pair played four sets, winning 
them all, whereas the second pair played three sets, losing the 
first of these. So it was a victory for the Club by six sets to one. 

Aftcr the match the teams dressed and at 5 o'clock we all 
had a very substantial afternoon tea. 

The team left Eton half an hour later and so this was the 
conclusion of a very interesting afternoon, together with some 
very hard play despite the final score. Thanks are due to 
Peter Muncey [or arranging the match and providing the 
transport. 

D. PAYNE. 

WHISPERS 
This month has seen the passing of fOLlr grand Manorites, 

who will be remembered with affection by many old members 
who had the pleasure of their association in the Club, and 
who will think of them as they used to be and perhaps recall 
happy incidents of bygone days which we have had the 
privilege of enjoying. "Pimple" Jones, the first of our really 
good sprinters to hold his own with the best in the country and 
contemporary with Bob M itchell , the first of our good milel's, 
two lads who set the pace for a long succession of athletes 
as the years have pass.ed, both of whom would be very proud 
of Lhe many youngsters who are representing the Club on the 
track and in the Held events, today. "Pimple", apart from 
athletics, was a popular and enthusiastic member who 
thoroughly enjoyed his Club life. 

The next one we heard of was Sid Barnes, of the family 
who have been among the keenest members the Club have 
had since it started, everyone of them taking part in some of 
its many activities. Sid was quiet and unassuming, proud of 
his membership, always pleasant and popular with everyone 
he met. Our sincere condolences to his son who graduated 
(with honours) at Cambridge, and also to his wife, who has 
been an untiring voluntary worker for Davies Lane, and 
Leyton County High School, for many years. 

Mrs. Graves, a name only to members since the war, but to 
the older ones the M other of the Club. Although past 90 she 
never lost interest and referred to many a present grandfather 
as "one of her boys", always full of fun and one of that grand 
old generation of Cockneys who worked hard and played hard 
all their lives, a generation which has almost passed and for 
which we are the poorer. They had character and she was 
one of the best. 

I remember when she and her husband were appointed 
caretakers of the first Old Boys' Club in the coal shop in 
Daintry Street, with a large family to bring up, all of whom 
became members of the Club. It was soon apparent they were 
good managers as well as caretakers, kindly yet efficient, any
one kicking over the traces was soon made to toe the line 
in a nice way or they could have it rough if they wanted it. 
They were great. 

At the last Old Vets' Social held in the early part of the 
year, she made the journey with son Jack, from Northampton 
and back the same night, to join the party, enjoying the 
reunion of old-timers to the fulL She gave us a song and had 
a little waltz with Char lie Maddy and that is just how she 
would like us to remember her, full of life and good humour, a 
grand old Mum with the Churchill spirit. 

.:: 

The next loss came with the passing of Mr. Evelyn Barin~ 
who has been closely connected with the Club for most of hi 
life ~.nd with the Otters and Camp during the past years. His 
leadership of the Otters kept that section very strong and one 
of the most successful in the Club, particularly the Polo 
teams. The present Otters will keep his memory fresh by 
maintaining their high standard. He had been unwell for 
some time, yet was always bright and cheerful and popular with 
everyone who knew him. He will be sadly missed, a grand 
Manager, and a great loss to the Club. He would J feel, like 
to think that every member kept the old Camp motto of a song 
and a smiling face. 

The oU country appeared to have accomplished the 
impossible when they won the World Cup and were presented 
with it at Wembley, thanks to a dog named "Pickles". Thanks 
also to a great Team Manager, who once coached the Manor 
footballers, where probably he gained some useful experience, 
although he had also been a member of the Dagenham Boys' 
Club, with another personality of the athletic world in Jim 
Peters. I remember meeting Alf Ramsey in the Directors' 
Box at the Orient some years ago, when he was managing 
fpswich. He was wearing the Manor Tie. I remarked about 
it ancl he replied,"l am very proud to wear it, Eton Manor 
is the finest Club of its kind in the country." That to me 
sounded a first-class compliment. 

Ernie Chubb's letter in the last issue of CHIN-WAG mllst 
have reminded old members of the happy days spent at 
Cuckoo Weir and, as mentioned by him, the enjoyable trips to 
Lord and Lady Astor's delightful house at Cliveden where we 
had the privilege of seeing probably the most famous thorough
bred stud in the country and wandering around the delightful 
gardens. Happy days which give a good deal of pleasure to 
recall. The house and grounds are now in the hands of the 
National Trust and the stud farm broken up. 
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Two memories stand out in my mind----Lord Astor's terrific 
enthusiasm for his hobby of breeding great racehorses, and 
Lady Astor being taught by a diminutive Club member how 
to whistle with one finger in the corner of her mouth, and 
later, as they boarded the boat to return to Camp after a 
wonderful day, with tears in her eyes she said, "You are the 
chcerfullest, dirtiest, ugliest crowd I've ever met, but I'll bet 
your mothers love everyone of you". 

Happy days, which still provide many older members with 
the pleasantest of memories. 

I have mentioned before our Rotary chalet at Canvey Island 
for elderly and handicapped people. A remarkable thing 
happened recently, we were given four different names of 
elderly people, all widows, to spend a week's holiday together 
and they turned out to be four sisters, the best of friends, who 
spent a most enjoyable week, being reunited as a family after 
many years apart. 

"Whispers" might not be what they were, ) don't know, but 
for those still interested, they enter their 50th year with this 
issue, without missing a publication, that at least is something 
of an achievement, I hope. If you have had a little fun reading 
them, good luck whoever or wherever you may be. 

Did you hear about the fellow who had a bad smash in his 
car and was in hospital covered in bandages? His wife went to 
see him with the usual fistful of flowers ~lI1d a bunch of 
grapes. When they were alone she bent over the bed and 
whispered, "Here, I saw that young nurse smile at you. Wait 
till I get you home and you'll be sorry you ever had this 
tccident". 

ThE MOUSE. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Torn Chamberlain, writing from 59 Northcote Road Taka

puna, Auckland, New Zealand: "I am sure that you will have 
heard about the British Lions versus Auckland match. At one 
time during the game it seemed as if it was going to develop 
into a 'fre~ for all', it has been the main topic of conversation 
for some tIme. Both teams appear to be equally involved and 
it was rather bad sportsmanship by both sides. We sa~ the 
film of the match later, but we believe that some of it was cut 
out. We got up bright and early at 3 a.m. one Sunday to 
listen to the BBC commentary on the World Cup final with 
West G,ermany. What a game that turned out to be! It is 
about time that England came out on top in something after 
all it was the old country who taught the rest of the 'world 
how to play the game. 
"W~ }lad an. ~1!1erican basketball team here playing matches 

and glYmg exhlblttons. It seems that the game is taking on very 
rapidly in New Zealand although we have a long way to go to 
catch up to the American standard. 

"We have had some very bad wet weather here recently and 
a lot of the sports grounds have been closed. Our own sports 
ground at Takapuna has been like a mud pond. 

"I am glad to write that we are all going along very nicely, 
and many thanks for the CHIN-WAG which is always very 
welcome. U.T.M." 

.Alb~rt Cater, who lives at 3 SHas Avenue Frankstone 
VictOria, ~ustralia: "r think that it is about tim~ that I wrot~ 
to :you agalI1 to let you know that I am keeping well and feeling 
qUIte ~t. Not that I do any work, I think I am a little too old 
for a Job out. here but I manage to get along all right with the 
help of my slst~r and family. The winter is rather a wet one, 
not so cold as 111 En¥land but quit~ cold enough for me, but 
the better weather Will soon be With us again. I hear that 

the English summer has been the same as usual but perhaps 
the autumn will be better. I very much missed not being with 
you all at the Isle of Thorns to meet my many old friends, 
also missing Re-Union Day at the Wilderness. I hope that all 
the Managers are keeping well, especially Mr. Wagg and Mr. 
Villiers. 

"I have received visits from George Pickering and Ron 
Atkins, Ron brought a bottle or two with him, we had a very 
nice evening together. He knew my sister as she was a friend 
of Ron's mother in their young days in the Wick. Ron's 
mother was Emmie Strutt, of the well-known family in 
Chapman Road, they had the sweet shop. I must pay 
George and Ron a return visit some time, but they are a long, 
long way from me, about 600 miles or so. I must also try to 
see George Howlett and Frank Lester, they left the Wick over 
40 years ago. U.T.M." 
Dear Editor, 

The last time that r wrote to CHIN-WAG was just after the war 
to apologise, more or less, for some silly nonsense I had 
written prior to the war. "The Mouse", he will forgive me if 
I am wrong, wrote about the obvious duty young and fit men 
had to carry out in the way of Territorial service. It must 
have pricked my conscience. 

Needless to say, I enjoy reading CHIN-WAG to keep me in 
touch with things, and now good old "Chubby" provides me 
with an opportunity to write again. Like Ernie, 1 often look 
back to the old days to recall those l,appy memories. 

I remember distinctly the visit to Cliveden, in fact 1 have 
retold the story many times. Behind a pub bar one receives 
many "hot tips"and I refute them by telling them of the 
hottest tip of all, straight from the owner's mouth, the late 
Lord Astor himself. But Ernie, I thought the horse's was 
named "Flash Point"? Five of the beautiful yearlings were 
walked around the .stables and we were illvited to vote for 
that which we thought the best. My choice was not the one 
eventually brought forward as the best, but Lord Astor said 
"Save your pennies and in two years' time when this hors~ 
runs in the Derby it will win". He went on to describe the 
yearlin!l as th~ finest prospect they had had for many years, 
and SaId that It wo.uld be named "Flash Point". My memory 
may be bad but I thmk that the name was right. 

My fathe~ was a bi~ of a 6d. each way backer of horses and 
followed thIS horse-It never even ran in the Derby and the 
only race that it ever won it started at 6-4 on! ' 

Cricket.against the Ho.n. John's XI. I was dreaming at point 
a~d he hit a I~ard square cut. The ball hit me right in the 
mIddle and I folded over, fortunately the ball did not fall to 
the groun.d, I straightened myself up to receive the 
congratulatIOns. 

The Camp cante7n. .1 smile when I think of the time that 
Fred Lee was .gOlng mto Winds?r and wanted the place 
cleaned up. I Just could not resIst those tempting bars of 
eh.oeolate and went through quite a few, together with a 
d~lIlk or two, but Fred was so delighted with my elIorts on 
hiS return that he must have overlooked any discrepancy in the 
stock! 

Another cricket mat~h at the Windsor Guards Depot. The 
whole aft~rnoon a soldIer under punishment doubled round the 
ground With a pae~ upon hi.s back. He came into the Mess 
where we w.ere havlllg tea, .hls language was very choice as he 
unpacked hIS pack-full of stones! My first introduction to 
the Army! I was sick. that night at camp, I always blame the 
Army tea and never dId go very much on the Army after that 
day. 

Dear old Stan Bazin singing "Blue Moon"-the "Eton Boating 
Song" astride the benches. "Signora" and the stiletto which 
got stuck somewhere! So many things which come to mind 
and when summer behaved like summer. ' 

. All this,. ~nd I c~n remember walking the Marshes with 
Lmcoln WII~la.n1s, Mlcky Elliott, Shacky Mills, and others on 
our way to JOlll the Club, all wondering whether we would be 
accepted and what the future held in store for us. U .T. 1\1. 

MAURICE WELHAM. 


